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PUBLIC COMMENTS AND RESPONSES

INTRODUCTION

The Air Force has complied with the National Envrom t Policy Act (NEPA) mandate ot public
participation In the environmental Impact analysis process primarily in two ways:

"* A public hearing was held In Victorville, California, on October 17, 1991, at which the Air
Force presented the findings of the Draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) for
disposal and reuse of George Air Force Bass (AFS) and Invited public comments

"* The subject DEIS was made available for public review and comment In
October-November 1991.

Public comments received both verbally at the public meeting and in writing during the response period
have been reviewed and are addressed by the Air Force In this section.

ORGANIZATION

This Public Comment and Response section is organized Into several subsections, as follows:
"* This Introduction, which describes the process, organization, and approach taken in

addressing public comments
"* A consolidated comment-response document
"* An index of commentors
"* A transcript of the public hearing
"* Photocopies of all written comments received.

These sectons are described below.

Comments received that are similar In nature or address similar concerns have been consolidated to focus
on the Issue of concern, and a response Is provided that addresses all of the similar comments. Some
comments simply state a fact or an opinion, for example, "the DEIS adequately assesses the Impacts on
[a resource area]." Such comments, although appreciated, do not require a specific response and are not
called out herein. The comments and responses are grouped by area of concern, as follows:

1.0 Air Force Policy
2.0 Purpose and Need for Action
3.0 Alternatives Including the Proposed Action
4.0 Land Transfer/Disposal
5.0 Local Community
6.0 Land Use/Aesthetics
7.0 Transpotation

&80 Arpe
9.0 UtI. es
10.0 Hazardous MaterialsiWaste Management
11.0 Sois and Geology
12.0 Water Resources

13.0 Ar Quality
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14.0 Noise

15.0 Biological Resources
1&0 Cultural Resources

17.0 Socioeconomic Impact Analysis Study

Within each area, each consolidated comment-response Is numbered sequentially. For example, under
9.0 Utiltkes, Indivdual as re numbered 9.1, 9.2, etc. At the end of each rnmbered
comment Is a set of numbers tha ref to the specific comment In the documents received that were
combined Into that consolidated comment. The numbers of the IndMdual comments are Indicated In
parentheses, e.g. (6-, 11-13,15-6, 15-22). Comment 64, for example, refers to document 6, comment
number & A reader who wishes to read the specific comment(s) received may turn to the photocopies of
the documents Included In this section. Below each comment number Is the number of the consolidated
comment In which the specific comment has been ancompassed, e.g. 7.5. Thus, the reader may reference
back and forth between the consolidated comments-responses and the specific comment documents as
they were received.

It should be further noted that some comments In the documents received are not Included In the
consolidated comment-response document. These comments fall Into two categories:

"* Comments to which no response Is required, as explained above
"* Comments regarding the Socioeconomic impactAnalysis Study (SIAS).

Effects upon the physical or natural environment that may result from projected changes In certain
socioeconomic factors that are associated with or caused by the disposal of reuse of the base are
addressed within this EIS. Other socioeconomic Issues, such as the region's employment base, school
budgets, municipal/state tax revenues, municipal land planning, medical care for military retiress and
dependents, local governments and services, real estate, and economic effects on utilty systems and
specific businesses are beyond the scope of NEPA and Council on Environmental Quality (CEO)
requirements. Analysis of Impacts associated with these Issues Is provided In the SIAS; that public
document will also support the base reuse decision-making process. All comments pertaining solely to
issues addressed In the SIAS were considered beyond the scope of this EIS, and so are not addressed In
this comment and response section. However, those comments have been reviewed and responses have
been provided to each commentor. Comments concerning socioeconomic issues addressed In the SIAS
only are Indicated with an S on the photocopies of the comment documents. Comments related to
socioeconomic factors that are addressed In this EIS (e.g., population, employment) have been Included In
this comment-response section.

Finally, it should be emphasized that not only have responses to EIS comments been addressed in this
comment-response section, as explained, but the text of the 8 itself has also been revised, as
appropriate, to reflect the concerns expressed In the public comments.

The list of commentors Includes the name of the commentor, the identfying document number that has
been assigned to it, and the page number In this section on which the photocopy of the document Is
presented.
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George AFB Disposal nd Reuse EIS

Public Comments and Responses

1.0 POUCY

1.1 Cmmwt The Proposed Action as presented by the Air Force in the E5 has been given
preferential treatment and an unfair bias has been used In the formation of the document The E5S
Is Wanted to project that the VVEDA plan Is the moat logical and fdas to present viable alternatives
for the reuse of George AFB. (1-7, 2-1, 2-3, 6-6, 20-1, 20-2, 20-4,20.6)

SIn consideration of alternatives (which includes the Proposed Action), the Air Force has
evaluated each alterative In the EIS conslstently, on an equal basis, and without prejudgment as
to which altemative action Is best. In addition to the three rdveIlop plans submitted by the
local communiies, the Air Force developed two more alternatives. As described In Section 2.1 of
the MS, these two additional altematives were developed In order to provide analysis of a wider
range of potential reuse options.

1.2 Comment- The 5S's use of a "Proposed Action" Is inconsistent with the intent of the Base Closure
and Realignment Act (BCRA) and the laws of the U.S. Government (2-10, 6-16)

Sm BCRA requires that before any action may be taken with respect to the disposal of any
surplus property or facility located at a military inatallatlon to be dosed, the Secretary of Defense
shal consult with the Governor of the State and heads of local governments concerned for the
purpose of consiering any plan for the use ot such property by the local community concerned.
Air Force policy Is to adopt the "communitys" reuse and development plan as the Proposed
Action. In regards to the closure and disposal of George AFB, the community that Is expected to
experience the greatest job and population effects from the disposal of the installation is the Victor
Valley community. Within the Victor Valley community, the local government of Adelanto and the
coalition of Victorville, Apple Valley, and Hesperia have developed competing reuse and
development plans for George AFB and certain lands in proximity to the bass. The coalition of
VIctorvle, Apple Valley, and Hesperia joined with the county of San Bernardino to form a joint
powers agency (JPA) known as the Victor Valley Economic Development Authority (VEDA). The
JPA was formed pursuant to Section 33320.5 (Health and Safety Code) of the California
Community Redevelopment Law. This provision allows local governments having territory within,
adjacent to, or in poximity of a military Installation slated to dose under BCRA within San
Bernardino County to form a JPA. The JPA serves as the central redevelopment agency, legislative
body, and planning commission for redevelopment of any lands within an approved project within
the JPA's jurisdiction. The Air Force elected to adopt VVEDA's reuse and development plan as the
Proposed Action for purposes of envh ironelimpact analylsin the 5S. The Air Force also
included the reuse plan provided by the city of Adelanto as one of the alternatives for
enironmental analysis. AN ateratives analyzed In the 8S, Including the Proposed Action, have
received equal consideration during the e analysis process.

1.3 Commnt: It should be note that the city of Adelanto's reuse plan for George AFB was submitted
in Its entirety to the Air Force by the November 30,1990 deadlln. VVEDA did not produce their
reuse docuent uil after the DEIS was published. Therefore, it would be difficult to accept that
plan as the Proposed Actlon. (1-1. 2-14, 6-20)

Beacm The Adelanto and VVEDA conceptual plans were both received prior to the publishing
of the DEIS, and In both Instances the Air Force had to supplement them through general
assumptions to achieve the level of analysis accomplished. Both the Proposed Action and the
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Interational Airport Alternative were analyzed based on roughly the same qualitative andquantittv Ipt

1.4 Comgmet: The summary tables In the Executive Summary and Section 2.6 of project-related
Influencing factors present an Inaccurate comparison of the alternatives. The land area required for
each alternative varies, and the cumulative Impacts of other peripheral land uses are not
considered. In order to fairly compare the alternatives, the same physical land area should be
analyzed for each concept. (1-19, 2-52, 6-58)

Bmlma: The comparison of project-related Influencing factors Is based on properties directly
developed In each proposal and the Indirect development due to the In-migration of Industry and
population within the Victor Valley. The International airport may result In less utility consumption
per acre of development within the boundaries shown, 13,426 acres, versus the Proposed Action
alternative, 7,425 acres. However, the greater secondary employment, housing and
commercial/Industrial activity generated by the International airport outside the confines of the
alternative's boundaries will drive overall consumption above the Proposed Action levels. The
Influencing factors are based on the affected areas and not necessarily on comparable land areas
of the same physical size.

1.5 Comment: The Air Force should further coordinate the EIS with the Federal Aviation Administration
(FAA) so that it may serve as the essential environmental record reuse document for the FAA as
well. (1-17, 4-3)

BR•paam: The Air Force will continue to work closely with the FAA In their current role as a
cooperating agency to ensure a coordinated and timely decision regarding the airport. In a formal
role, known officially as a cooperative agency, the FAA was concerned with the Impact of the
airport-related reuse alternatives to ensure that the EtS meets their environmental analysis
requirements.

1.6 Comment The EIS for the most part Is comprised of conclusory statements with limited analysis
and does not disclose the methodology and supporting data for its conclusions. (1-2,6-1)

Respam. NEPA and CEO regulations only require that the EIS contain a presentation and
documentation of the scientific analysis for significant environmental Issues and how they may be
affected by the various alternatives' actions. However, for clarification and ease of reading, the
methodology used In these analyses has been Included. Sections of Chaoter 4 and Appendix F
provide the methods of analysis for each environmental resource. In addition, Appendices J and L
give methodologies for analysis of noise Impacts and air quality impacts, respectively.

1.7 Comment The EIS does not present the environmental Impacts of the altematives In a form which
sharply defines issues and provides a clear basis for the decision maker. (1-3, 6-2)

B•sgpm: Comparison of Impacts by alternative Is presented In matrix form In the Executive
Summary and Section 2.6.

1.8 Comment- The EIS does not Identify the significance of Impacts of each alternative. (1-4, 6-3)

821poWm: The EIS Identifies environmental Impacts and addresses the Intensity of each Impact
anticipated as a result of base reuse. A context or background is provided, when appropriate, to
allow the reader or the decisionmaker to determine significance from an Informed point of
reference. For exampie, air quality is described In terms of emissions from George AFB In 1988
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and the enire Southeast Desert Air Basin In 1967. The reader can, therefore, use these data to
compare Impacts of air emissions projected for each of the alternatives.

1.9 Comment The EIS does not Identify and analyze the significant effects and conflicts of the reuse
alternatives on the city of Adelanto and other Individual cities and communities (1-5, 6-4)

&=m: The EIS does Identify and analyze effects of each of the reuse alternatives on the
region of Influence Including the city of Adelanto and the rest of the Victor Valley communities with
the specificity that the conceptual plans submitted allow.

1.10 Commnt The EIS does not adequately identify cumulative Impacts associated with the reuse
alternatives. (1-6, 6-5, 28-33, 28-35)

BagowsI: Cumulative Impacts are discussed for each environmental resource under each reuse
alternative In Chapter 4. Section 2.5 outlines known future actions In the region that were
considered potentially able to contribute to cumulative Impacts of the disposal and reuse of
George AFB. After examination, these projects were found to have minimal Impact on base reuse.
For example, the closure of Norton AFB was examined to ascertain the cumulative Impact on
population and employment However, the anticipated population and employment Impacts for the
existing region of Influence (ROI) were found to be so small (I.e., approximately 50 people) that the
cumulative Impact from Norton AFB's closure was considered negligible.

1.11 Comment. The EIS is a mere post-hoc justification of the Air Force's decision, apparently already
made, to transfer George AFB to WEDA for development and reuse. (1-28, 6-7, 20-3)

Ealggm: The Air Force has not made any prejudgement on which alternative will be chosen.
The decision as to how the Air Force will dispose of the property will be made only after the
environmental Impact analysis process has been completed and after consideration of applicable
federal property disposal laws. The Air Force's adoption of VVEDA's reuse plan as the Air Force
Proposed Action does not mean that the Air Force has already made its decision as to how to
dispose of the property. Aiso see response to Comment 1.2.

1.12 Comment: The EIS's approach of comparing environmental Impacts of each alternative to
post-closure conditions as the baseline is confusing. To fully evaluate the impacts of alternatives, it
Is necessary that comparisons be provided with conditions existing today. (6-8)

ft==m: Generally, the baseline for comparative purposes Is at closure. However, for certain
resource categories such as air quality, noise, and transportation, a preclosure reference Is used
for meaningful comparative analyses of those resources. References to preciosure conditions also
provide context to people familiar with those conditions In specific areas described as the affected
environment. These preclosure references are clearly discussed in Chapter 3 for each applicable
category and are identified In Chapter 4.

1.13 Comment: The decision to choose VVEDA's reuse plan as the Proposed Action, based on the Air
Force's Interpretation of Callfomla Health and Safety Code Section 33320.5 is Incorrect and
prejudicial to the city of Adelanto. (1-20, 1-29, 9-3)

Lmw: Since the Proposed Action and other alternatives will receive equal consideration for
purposes of va *analysis, it Is Incorrect to assume that the city of Adelanto's reuse plan
Is "lxrudiced by Its treatment as an altemative and not as the Proposed Action. The decision to
adopt VVEDA's reuse plan as the Proposed Action was a matter of Air Force policy and not solely
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fopende on Califtomia Health and Safety Code Section 33320.6. The fact that VVEDA rpresen-ts
a significant poaron of the geographical area and community that wi be affected by the disposal of
George AFB and that WEDA Is a state-recognized JPA with county representation were significant
factors in making this determination.

1.14 G=0nfnt The EJS lacks speiicity with regard to the ultimate development of George AFB.
(18-10)

SThe amount of Information used In the analysis of ruse alternatives is surflcient for the
Air Force decision, which Is disposal of the property. ParýAs were delineated by a preponderance
of similar land-use actvitdes in certain areas. The level and Intensity of development wil only be
defined after the transfer of property has taken place and the new owner presents development
plans. The requirement for additional environmental analysis at that time will be a local government
Issue.

1.15 Commet Under what federal authority is VVEDA recognized as the reuse authority for George
AFB? (1-21, 2-13, 6-19)

eso See response to Cornment 1.2.

1.16 Commmnt In many instances, the EIS has relied solely on data and analyses Included In the
WEDA proposal to analyze other alternatives. (20-6)

Ba== The Air Force used data furnished by each proponent, as applicable, to analyze each
alternative. When data were not available, the Air Force generated assumptions based on data
from many other sources to supplement details needed to effectively analyze the alternatives.
These assumptions are listed In each alternative's description In Chapter 2. Included In Appendix F
is a discussion of methods of analysis for each resource area, which Include assumptions
generated.

1.17 Cmmentb The EIS fags to disclose why the Adelanto proposal and other alternatives were
rejected. (20-7)

&=g= The only alternatives eliminated from consideration in the ES are those listed In
Section 2.4. The Internatonal Airport Altemative and other alternatives are evaluated to the same
degree as the Proposed Action.

1.18 Commomt The EIS has minimal discussion of mitigation measures. NEPA requires discussion of
cumulative effects and appropriate mitigation measures not already included in the altematves
(24 CFR Section 1502.14(f), 1502.16(b), 150&7). Mitigation is the heart and sole (sic) and the sine
qua non of the EIS, without which the EIS is nothing more than a punch-list of Impacts without
Identification of the atterKlant costs ramifications and shortiong term Impacts (sic) necessary to
correct the problems. (20-20,28-9,28-36)

SMitigation measures to be contemplated during development are discussed for each
enAronmental resource. The extent of any mitigation will be dependent on the actual construction
plans related to a parcel of land. As all planning relating to reuse of George AF5 is presently
conceptua and the Air Force wll not be carrying out any project on any parcel of property,
mitigati• wll have to be carried out by the developer In concert with the applicable regulatory
agencies. Based on the limited Information currently available on how the conceptual
redevelopment plans will be implemented on each specific site or parcel, the EIS's discussion of
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mitigation is adequate for a meaningful analysis at projected environmental Impacts for eachaiternatis

1.19 CgMn L The EIS does not me•t the requirements of the Califomla Environmental Quality Act
(CEQA) (Public Resources Code Sections 21000 et seq) (20-30)

B uM Although the CEQA does not apply to federal agencies, the depth of analysis
conducted by the Air Force fulfills the substantive requirements of CEQA.

1.20 Commnt: The EIS does not analyze Impacts of or the national Interests for developing ground
support for the National Aerospace Plane (NASP). The potential for suitable sites for such an
Important project must be very limited in the Southern California area. (1-25)

Bhwgnao : The NASP Is outside the scope of this EIS.

1.21 oment." The Air Force should revise the DEIS and reissue it In draft for public review. (28-13)

B IE4•I)•:The Air Force will not Issue a revised DEIS for public comment. Because the changes
made to the DEIS resulting from public and agency comment were minor, NEPA and the Council
for Environmental Quality regulations do not require reissuance of the DEIS for public comment
Many of the environmental concerns raised by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
Region IX and the public have been addressed In the final EIS. Several of the administrative and
environmental concerns raised by EPA Region IX regarding IRP Issues wil be addressed In the IRP
process, with ample opportunity for public Involvement. Some comments to the DEIS addressed
Issues beyond the scope of environmental analysis required by NEPA and should be addressed by
EPA Region IX, agencies of the state of Callfornia, and local authorities, as post-closure
redevelopment and reuse activities of George AFB are Implemented. The Air Force Is available to
provide assistance as required, to those authorities through the Disposal Management Team
(DMT) at George AFS.

1.22 Commt The EIS should Include detailed discussion of mitigation measures that demonstrate
that the measures will be reasonably effective; describe the schedule, funding, and responsible
parties; demonstrate enforceability of mitigation Implementation. (28-37, 28-43, 28-44)

p It Is Important to reemphasize that the actual Air Force action is disposal of the
property, which has few, If any, environmental Impacts. Impacts and potential mitigation measures
associated with proposed reuse alternatives have been Identified. The actual Implementation,
Including scheduling and funding, of these measures will be the responsibility of the reuse
proponent, and Is beyond the Air Force's scope of analysis.

Various regulatory agencies have the responsibility of enforcing certain mitigation measures (e.g.,
hazardous waste practices, air quality controls, etc.) These agencies are listed In Table 1.5-1,
which cites applicable statutes and regulations.

A discussion of the effectiveness of mitigation measures Is sometimes applicable, as In the case of
replacement of wildlife habitat, for example. Where appropriate, an addition to the text regarding
the probability of success associated with a particular mitigation has been made within the
Chapter 4 analysis.
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2.0 PURPOSE AND NEED FOR ACTION

2.1 Commenat- The No-Action Alternative has tremendous socioeconomic Impacts. If nothing Is
Installed to replace the Jobs that are eliminated once the Air Force leaves, there we be significant
negative economic and cultural Impacts. (2-8, 6-15)

Bm : The No-Action Alternative Is Included as required by the Council on
Quallty's Implementing regulations to NEPA. The Air Force Is committed to working with affected
communities to ease the transition of closure bases from military to civilan use. Socioeconomic
Impacts have been addressed In the EIS to the extent that they could affect the biophysical
environment. A separate document, although not required under NEPA, was developed to expand
the analysis of socoeconomic affects.

2.2 Comment. The International Airport has been designed to ultimately serve upwards of million
annual iammangers (MAP) not 60 MAP, as stated In Section 1.3.1. (2-11, 6-17)

Baatnaa: A text change has been Incorporated to clarify the 50 MAP figure.

2.3 CnmmM: In Section 1.3.1, under Housing, Lille Ruff's Inc. disagrees that the "retention of the
1,641 single and multi family housing units Is Incompatible with effective planning for the reuse of
George AFB as a potential airport/airfield." (8-4)

Baai .: This statement was received during the Scoping Comment Period of September 28
through November 30,1990. Issues that arose during scoping are listed for Informational
purposes. They do not reflect Air Force opinion or policy and are not necessarily carried forward
Into the analysis. A text change In this section has been made to more dearly differentiate between
scoping comments and data and assumptions Incorporated Into the analysis.

2.4 Comment The statement 'It was suggested that support for the homeless be considered In the
reuse of George AFB," should be revised to read, 'The LJllle Ruffs Inc. Homeless Program has
submitted a proposal which recommends that support for the homeless be considered In the reuse
of George AFB." (8-5)

Bhsp;m: The Alaska Circle reuse proposal, a LIIIe Ruff's proposal, was not received untl March
1991, and was, therefore, not Included In the Scoping Comments. However, the proposal Is
Included as an Other Land Use Concept in the EIS.
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3.0 ALTERNATIVES INCLUDING THE PROPOSED ACTION

3.1 Comment It should be noted that the city of Adelanto has offered the Federal Bureau of Prisons
an alternative site than that on George AFB. (2-12,2-46,2-68,6-18,6-51,6-74)

Bianspm: The offer by the city of Adelanto Is outside the scope of this document and will be
subject to separate environmental analysis by that agency before any decision Is made to accept
an offer.

3.2 Commen: If the results of technical studies are being compiled, how has the Air Force been able
to analyze, with any degree of accuracy, the Proposed Action? (2-15, 6-21)

Bmmwg;s: The city of Adelanto and WEDA conceptual plans were both received prior to the
publishing of the DEIS and in both Instances the Air Force had to supplement them through
general assumptions to achieve the level of analysis required. Both the Proposed Action and the
International Airport alternatives were analyzed based on roughly the same quantitative and
qualitative Input.

3.3 Comment: Did the other alternatives analyzed by WEDA get eliminated for environmental,
economic, or political reasons? Should those alternatives be evaluated for merit by the Air Force?
(2-16, 6-54)

BRas:p.: The other two alternatives considered by WEDA were both dropped by WEDA due to
concerns over limiting future expansion and capacity of aviation options. The Air Force did not
consider them, as the other aviation alternatives better fulfilled the desires of the local communities
for the reuse of George AFB. In addition, as stated In Section 2.4 of the EIS, the conditions
presented in these alternatives are already covered in the range of options reflected within the
Proposed Action and alternatives.

3.4 Comment: Due to wind constraints present at the George AFB facility, it is unlikely that a 50/50
split of operations is possible between north/south (17/35) and crosswind (03/21) runways. The
wind constraint should have been more thoroughly investigated. (2-18, 2-36, 6-23, 6-41)

Baspagm: The 50/50 split of operations for the Proposed Action is based on the larger aircraft
predominately using 17/35 except during high cross-wind conditions and general aviation using
03/21. This scenario is reasonable based on the mix of aircraft and the proportionally larger
number of smaller aircraft using the airfield under the alternatives. The split of operations for the
International Airport Alternative would be 80/20 based on the mix of aircraft and wind constraints

3.5 Comm•n: Has VVEDA been chartered to be or become an airport authority?, Is the FAA
concerned that WEDA may lack the required expertise in the operation of an airport facility,
especially at the 15 MAP level? (2-19,6-24)

ftVpaV: WEDA has not been chartered as an airport authority. The FAA will regulate or
administer in concert with Caltrans Department of Aeronautics the operation of an airport or airport
district in accordance with both sets of policies.

George AFB Disposal and Reuse FEIS 9



3.6 Comue Section 2.3.1 describes the International Airport Alternative as being designed to
accommodate 60 MAP. This figure should be 50 MAP. (2-26,6-31)

BaWmw The 60 MAP figure was given to the Air Force by city of Adelanto representatves In
their oral comments at the scoping meeting for this EIS. The figure was later rovised by the
proponent to 50 MAP and a text change in Section 2.3.1 has been made to reflect this. The 50
MAP refers to demand projected after the 20-year analysis; 25 MAP Is the figure used In the EIS,
and reflects anticipated passenger volume during the actual 20-year study period.

3.7 Comment' In Section 2.3.1, the phrase "...according to the pIan should read: "...based on regional

aviation studies and reports." (2-27, 6-32)

5aapm A text change has been Incorporated In the document to reflect the comment.

3.8 ogmmfnt: The International Airport has been designed to service southern California's projected
long-term shortfall In passenger and cargo demand. (2-28, 6-33)

BResgnso: A text change has been incorporated in the document to reflect the comment

3.9 Commnt: The crosswind parallel runways for the International Airport Alternative should portray a
2,500 foot separation from centerline. They appear to be shown too dose together. (2-30, 6-35)

Bama=: The graphical representations are meant to be concep'. , and may not be true to
scale; however, for purposes of the figure the detail is sufficient.

3.10 Com Items that were part of the reuse plan for the International Airport Included: airspace
analysls/recommendations, environmental/socloeconomic Impact, comparative analysis of reuse
alternatives, Impact of future technology, financial component for acquisition, and proposed airport
authority. (2-31, 6-36)

Bfmp•: The only items listed In the EIS are those that contributed to the environmental analysis
undertaken In the document

3.11 omrent: It should be noted that the International Airport's terminal complex and alrfield have
been designed to accommodate the 25 MAP level. (2-32, 6-37)

Bft==.: The document does reflect that both the terminal and airfield are designed to
accommodate the 25 MAP level; see Section 2.3.1.1 In its entirety.

3.12 Comment The crosswind runways In the International Airport Alternative would be used not only
for severe wind conditions, but also for normal operating conditions This will allow for
simultaneous take-off and landing from both sets of runways. The north-south runways would be
the main landing facility, whereas the crosswinds runways would primarily be used for takeoffs.
(2-33, 6-38)

Hhsgwm: Section 2.3.1 .1 states that the crosswind runways will be used for 20 percent of
commercial flights and all general aviation operations.
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313 Comment The plan for the Internationl Airport Is conceptual. To specify the nuMber of biding
for terminals Is premature urd development plans ae prepared. (2-34,6-39)

I o The number of terminal buidings was derived from the estimated 70 gate positions
necessary to accommodate 25 MAP. Adelanto's Airport Master Plan suggests 30 to 40 aircraft
gate positions per Wnal bullding.

3.14 Q=Le It will not take untl buldout for the Intenatonal Airport to accommodat wide-bod
aircraft. The existing runways can actually handle a widebody. The new runways to be
constructed by 1998 will be designed to the specificadons for all wide-body aircraft, as well as
hypersonic and suborbital craft. (2-35,6-40)

agapg=: The statement In the EIS does not preclude operation of some wide-body aircraft on
the existing airfield, or the operation of widebody, hypersonic, and suborbital aircrat 'he new or
renovated runways.

3.15 Comant: The projected flight operations shown for the International Airport Alternative contain
Information that was derived from the WEDA report and are Inappropriate to be analyzed as the
city of Adelanto's proposal. (2-37, 2-72, 6-42, 6-78)

Bmgm As stated in the document, planning for all alternatives was conceptua and general
assumptions were made by the Air Force to allow the analysis to be conducted If data gaps In any
plan existed.

3.16 Comment: Source Information for the International Airport Altemative's projected flight operations
shown In Table 2.3-2 came from Dan..Caf..bt and was based on fleet mix (not passenger
estinmates). (2-38, 6-43)

&•Bam1a): A text change has been made to accurately reflect the source of Information and basis
of discussion.

3.17 Comment: As an International airport, more than 5 percent of operations will occur between
10:00 p.m. and 7:00 a.m. An 80/20 split is more likely. (2-39,6-44)

= Based on activity at International airports of size comparable to the one in the proposal,
the 5 percent or approximately 100 flights per night occurring between 10:00 p.m. and 7:00 a.m.
appears reasonable.

3.18 Cnommnn It seems Inappropriate to utilize WEDA data for the analysis of the Commercial Airport
with Residential Alternative. (2-45, 6-60)

Busa The data from WEDA was applicable to this alternative as It Is modeled after the
Proposed Action alternative with the retention of a residential component
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3.19 CM -- The Expanabl Airport described in Section 2.4.3 as one of the atermaes elknintad
from further considerat•on corresponds to the Proposed Action and was presented by the city of
Adeanto as an alternative scenario in comparing verous reuge optdonL Does the Ar Force believe
the Proposed Action should be elimined from further consideration? (2-49, -655)

Ron= A text change has been mede to Section 2.4 to clarify that although the city of
Adelanto did not develop further the plan for the Expendable Airport, this alternatve is generally
enomPassed In the Proposed Actlom Therefore, the activities under this alternative are already
covered under the range of options analyzed for the Proposed Action and alternatives.

3.20 rnM•. The Non-Arport Alternative described in Section 2.4.4 Is perfectly acceptable to the city
of Adelanto and Is sated dearly in their reuse plan. The alternative stres residential
development, not Industrial, for the majority of the land area. (2-50, 6-56)

SA text change has been m ade to Section 2.4.4 to relect the com m ent

3.21 Cmmbnt The EIS should show the conveyance of the recreational facilities to the city of
Victorvile as part of the Proposed Action In land use maps. (The city of Victorville also Included a
map showing more detal of the desired recreational facilities) (1-11, 3-1)

B23DOM• Conveyance of recreational facilities Is considered as one of the Other Land Use
Concepts which may be overlaid onto any of the alternatives, Including the Proposed Action (See
Section 2.3.5). Unfortunately, scale of the map In the EIS precludes much greater detail than what
Is shown currently.

3.22 Commen It should be noted that the Department of Education's Interest In the school sites and
certain recreational facilities may not conflict with the city of Victorville's proposal for conveyance
of recreational facilitkm. Victorville has a joint-use agreement with Adelanto School District for a
different site and It Is anticipated that similar arrangements could be entered into for facilities at
George AFB. (1-14,3-4)

Ble==mna Comment noted.

3.23 Comment VVEDA requested that additional documents be Incorporated into the References
SectionoftheElS. (1-15,4-1)

Bmgg Additional documents have been Incorporated In the References Section (Chapter 7) of
the EIS, If they provided Information relied upon during the environmental analysis.

3.24 Comumnt: The Proposed Action may use a portion of the existing family housing ares, which Is
currently planned for industrial oMcesbusiness park, for low and moderate income housing. (1-16,
4-2)

Be== Use of existing housing on George AFB has been considered in the document under
Other LOd Use ConceaRsE
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3.25 COMMO The EIS nuke scant mention Of the educational po~ssblitle for the reus d George,
AFB. (1-M6,5-1.,16-1)

Bom~ Institutionial educational reusWefas within the range of activities anelyzed In two of the
alternatives In this 58.

3.26 Cama*W Victor Valle Community Colege, desires to create a seodcampus at George AFB
using certain base faciitites, and requests that the 5$ Include Its proposal for reus of George AFB.
(1-27.5-2.16-2)

82aM Institutional educaftioal reus fails within the range of activities analyzed In two at the
alternatives In this 58S.

3.27 r~tt@ The 58S should be amended to state tha the Alaska Circle Commnunity Is a specrIIIcr
proposal developed by the L.1111 Ruff's Inc. Homeles Program. (8-1)

Beo~wThe text of the document has been changed to reflect the comment In Othe Land Use

3.28 Cmxii Section 2.1 shoul Include LM1e Ruffs Inc. Interest In the base property and lease
application to Health and Human Services (HHS). (8-6)

Bagm- The text o the document In Section 2.3.5 has been changed to reflect 1.111e Rut's Inc.
Inteme

3.29 rMnnug Section 2.3.5 shoul reflect that the Department of Housing and Urban Deivelopment
(HUD) Identified all of the base housing units and most of the othe base buldinigs as being
suitable for homeless use. Of the 1,641 residential units Identified as suitable, L.1l11 Ruit's Inc. has
expressed Interest In 60 o those units& (8-7)

B=Mw-The text of the documnwt In Section 2.3.5 has been changed to reflect 1.11119 Ruf a Inc.
Interest In the 60 units. However, the Air Force Is unaware of any formal HUD Idendktifcton of
specific housing units at thi time.
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4.0 LAND TRANSFEWDISPOSAL

4.1 CMMMn The city o Adularto has applied for Public Benefit Transfer of al od the aviation related
portions George AFB. The remainder of the bae is still to be obtained through negotiated
purchwae (2-40, .6-4)

Bmw= A teld clhange ha beon made to reflect the application for public beref transer.
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&0 LOCAL COMMUNITY

5.1 Gmmr: An airport will not drastically Increase the current population trends of the Victor Valley
or the ROI. Rather, it will provide jobs for residents who are already expcted. (2-2,2-4, 6-11)

Ringon: Population In the Victor Valley and the ROI will increase naturally based on current
trends In the High Desert However, the development of an a~rpot serving the numbers of
passengers shown in the International Airport Alternative or the Proposed Action will drive
additional In-migration due to additional employment opportunities.

5.2 ommfnt The number of Jobs per flight operation Is not consistent for each altemative. For
example, the Intermatonal Airport Alternative would generate 80,000 Jobs with 670,000 flight
operations, which Is equivalent to 0.1 2 jobs per operation. The Proposed Action would generate
40,000 jobs with 76,000 operations, which equals 0.526 jobs per operation. (2-9, 6-10)

Bh== The number of jobs created by the reuse of George AFB Is not solely attributable to
flight operations within the aviation alternatives. Jobs are related to land use variations and the job
opportunities related to those land uses and resultant development More Intense employment-
generating uses of the available land can mean a rather small parcel of property could create more
jobs than the rather open expanse of property needed to support an airfield.

5.3 Comment: Table 2.2-4 needs to reference the source data for the population and employment
projections. It appears that the EIS used different assumptions than those presented by VVEDA.
(2-23, 6-28)

Baapmw: Population and employment figures shown In the table are from computer modeling
done for this study, rather than WEDA assumptions. Employment projections in the EIS are based
on a study producid by the Southern California Association of.Governments (SCAG), adjusted for
the closure of George and Norton AFBs. The U.S. Bureau of Economic Analysis (BEA) Regional
Interindustry Multiplier System (RIMS II) model was also used to project employment Impacts In
specific industries.

Interdisclpliay multipliers were prepared by the BEA using the most recent Information describing
the relationship of the Riverside-San Bernardino primary metropolitan statistical area (PMSA)
economy to the national economy. The magnitude of output, Income, and employment Impacts
was estimated by multiplying the changes for each Industry by the RIMS II coefficlents. This
methodology was used to develop quantitative projections for the closure baseline, the Proposed
Action, and the other reuea alternatives. These employment forecasts then became Inputs to the
population spreadsee model.

Population changes consisted of three key components: (1) baseline growth, (2) relocation of
workers and their dependents, and (3) natural Increase of population (births minus deaths) over the
long term. Baseline population trends for the ROI and the Victor Valley area of concentrated study
(ACS) were prepared by SCAG and then adjusted to reflect the Impacts of base closure by
subtracting the estimated population loss expected with the closure of the base.

The relocation of workers In response to closure and subsequent reuse was determined using
relocation parameter values Initially developed for a study of the closure of Chanute AFB In
Rantoul, Illinos. These values were adjusted to reflect the more urbanized ROI for George AFB
and were specific to each type of employment (direct and Indirect), by category.
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Average household size were assumed to correspond, for most categories, with the average size
of state-to-stat, migrating families between 1980 and 1985. For out-migratin millary amilies, the
household size was baed on George AFB personnel records. For students and retired military,
the average household sizes were assumed to be 1.00 and 2.00, respectively.

Finally, natural Increase of population relocating to the area was calculated using demographic
data developed for San Berardino County by the California Department o Finance (CDF). The
COF data Indicated a natural Increase of9.1 percent between 1980 and 1989. For the EIS t was
assumed the Inigrating population would exhibit a similar natural Incmme throughout the
20-year study period.

5.4 Commen: In Table 2.3-11, employment and population effects of the prison on the Proposed
Action and International Airport Alternatives should remain constant if they are based on the same
land use acreage ratios. (2-47, 6-52)

B: Employment figures are the same In both cases. A text change has been made to
show the employment level rounded to the nearest ten jobs.

5.5 Commot The majority of other land use concepts will not significantly Impact employment and
population of the International Airport Alternative. In fact, most d these uses will be able to be
absorbed into the overall plan. (2-48, 6-53)

Baspgmw.: The Other Land Use Concepts are not part of any Integrated reuse plan, but could be
Initiated on an Individual basis with any alternative. The document Is presented to allow the reader
make the assessment of the effects of Other Land Use Concepts on any or all of the alternatives.

5.6 Conmmnt The ROI should Include Los Angeles County. since the Lancaster/Palmdale area Is
located near George AFB. In addition, Orange County has been excluded which has a dramatic
Impact on the region, In that many residents of the Victor Valley commute to jobs In that area.
(2-53, 6-59)

Reom m: The potential effects of reuse of George AFB which may occur outside the ROI In Los
Angeles and Orange counties are expected to be minimal due to the size of that economic region.
With the redevelopment of George AFB, the Victor Valley should become much less dependent on
job opportunities outside the ROL. This is a basic theme in existing development plans which
speak to an existing labor force In the High Desert taking jobs there rather than commuting to
south coast areas

5.7 Commmt Adelanto's city lImits are inaccurately portrayed due to fairly recent Incorporated areas
In the planning area The map should be updated. (2-5.5 6-61)

Rasw The changes requested have been Incorporated.

5.8 Commen: The term Indirect dispositiont In Section 4.2.1.1 needs to be explained. (2-60, 6-66)

Bawgna Appearance of the term "Indirect" was due to a typographical error. The texl has been
revsd accordingy.
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5.9 C•me)•t Section 4.2.1.6, which states that five direct jobs would be generated by the
conveyance of recreatiolW facilities, Is Inconsistent with Section 4.2.3.1, which indicates fifty jobs
(golf course, parks, and open space). (1-12, 3-2)

Reagm: The five jobs associated with conveyance of the recreational facilities represent staffing
needed by the Department of the Interior to administer the conveyance program. Under the reuse
plan In Section 4.2.3.1, staffing of the recreational facilities themselves was estimated to generate
fifty jobs.

5.10 Comment Table S-7 says that the HUD Other Land Use Concept Is projected to increase the
Victor Valley population by 150 homeless Individuals. The vast majority of the homeless Individuals
served by the Alaska Circle Community will be from the Victor Valley area. (8-2)

8aig)m: Table S-7 and the accompanying text have been changed to reflect the comment.

5.11 Comment Table S-7 says that the Alaska Circle proposal will result In a net decrease of 677 jobs
for the Proposed Action. Since the Proposed Action wil only utilize 202 total off-base acres, there
will be ample acreage within the vicinity of George AFB. Therefore, the Alaska Circle Community
will only displace 677 jobs to a location near the base. The Alaska Circle Communitys projected
staff employment will actually result In a net Increase of 36 jobs for the Victor Valley. (8-3)

BEgam: Under the Proposed Action, the Alaska Circle housing units would be replaced with a
commercial area. The Alaska Circle proposal's Implementation in the project area would result In a
reduction of the Proposed Action's commercial area. Since employment figures are uniformly
based on a set ratio of jobs per land use area, the reduced size of the commercial area would
result in a net employment decrease to the alternative. This is consistent with similar analyses for
the other alternatives, and as commented, does not preclude development outside the confines of
the project area

5.12 onmfnt: The Bureau of Prisons Other Land Use Concept will generate approximately 1,000 jobs
rather than 650 obs. (20-1)

Bm•aaim: A text change has been Incorporated Into the EIS to reflect the revised employment
figure.
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&0 LAND USEAESTHETICS

6V1 QUI-n The Addento Reuse Plan for George AFB Is Incorporated Into the General Plarn/ZonI
for the City. Preliminary plans for relocation d Incompatible uses are being prepared. (2-5, 6-12)

B Comment noted.

6.2 Qaman Much of the 1,605 acre parcel proposed for acquisition under the Proposed Action for
airfield land use Is comprised of rugged terrain and may not be suitable for airport-related faciilekm
Expansion in that area will be difficult and pose negative environmental Impacts. (2-21, 6-26)

Hea Expansion or construction In any area on or around George AFB will result In ground
disturbance and may have some environmental Impacts. As stated In Section 2.2.2 of the EIS, the
1,606 acre parcel Is intended to act as a protective buffer between the airfield and future, possibly
Incompaile uses. It also provides room for expansion If the current capacity Is exceeded.

6.3 cmrmnt The EIS falls to adequately identify and resolve conflicts with local plans of the city of
Adelanto The land use map for the Proposed Action shows part of the airleld land use category
being within the city ot Adelanto. Has an agreement been reached between WEDA and the city of
Adelanto? If not, the map shoud be adjusted. (2-25, 6-30, 20-18, 20-19)

The plan is conceptual and represents the layout of the alternative as analyzed.
Adjustments to the map wil occur as authorities and public and private entitles go about the reuse
of George AFB. In Chapter 4, land use conflk:ts of all the alternatives are discussed. The Air Force
will not resolve the potential local conflicts over land use as the actions pertaining to land use In ith
altarnatives will not be carried out by the Air Force and will be under the control of local
governments

6.4 corn The International Airport Alternative's Commercial land use designation should be
categorized as Hotel/Park. This more accurately depicts the Intended use for this ares. Uses that
are allowed within the Hotel/Park district Include hotels, golf courses, parks, service commercial,
open space, recreational facilities, etc. (2-29, 2-41, 6-34, 6-46)

Bupmao The designation used is standardized for like uses within the document The hotel/park
concept Is highlighted In the description of the area In Section 2.3.1.3.

a6 s amh: It should be pointed out that the City of Adelanto's reuse plan calls for the retention of
the significant stand of mature trees located In the current residential areas on base. (2-42, 6-47)

SA text change In the docum ent has been m ade to show mature trees will be retained
under the International Airport Alternative.

6.6 Camwnt Under the International Airport Alternative, business park zones should not be classified
as industrl. These uses are Intended to bulfer the Hotel/Park and other areas from the more
Intense general Inusil and aviation Industrial uses. (2-43, 6-48)

flug The industrial classification Is consistent throughout the document as a general
category that Includes a mixture of Industrial, commercial, and office. This Is supported by the
International Airport Alternative In that this business park zone Includes light industrial and the
previouSly mentioned uses. Other alternatives' business park uses are also classied as Industrial.
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6.7 GQmn The city of Adelanto has adopted the jmjm. not the entire Genl Plan, as the
ntem policy direction the city means to Implemene. The land use plan Incorporaes the Airport
Devopment District as pert of the General Plan Update. (2-%, 6.42)

8u~ A tet change has been made to reflect the comment.

6.6 nmm2 Part of the Aviation Support delineated in Figure 4.2-2i located within the city of
Adeanto and has a zoning conflict with a Manufacturlna/lndustrial district according to current
zoning. Them are also some residential conflicts north oa the primary runway, as depicted
according to Figure 3.2-6. (2-61, 67)

B nmum The text and graphic presentaton have been revised to reflect the comment.

6.9 Cman= Section 4.2-1 Implies that an approved airport layout plan for the Proposed Action
has ben selected for en tatitf The sentence should reed, *...been appoved for the
Selected Reuse Ateratlve...", to more objectively compare the options (2-63, 6.69)

Bo :w The discussion In Section 4.2.2.1 refers to Impacts that are specific to the Proposed
Action and mitigation that may be required If the Proposed Action were Implemented.

6.10 corn An expandable airport was to be eliminated from further consideration according to
Section 2.4, making it unnecessary to rezone areas to the north of the base for the Proposed
Acton (2-64, 6-70)

Bupam As discussed In the response to Comment 3.19, the Expandable Airport Is generally
encompasse In the Proposed Action, and was therefore not studies as an additional alternative.
Rezoning of areas north of the base would be required to accommodate the Proposed Action as
planned.

6.11 Commmnt Since the fleet mix for the International Airport Alternative is not a true r of
the actual fleet mix, it Is Impossible to calculate how many residences and businesses must be
relocated to insure airport compatiblity. A new model must be generated according to a more
realistic flet mb. (2-65, 6-71)

Buml Due to the speculative nature of the aviation alternatives, the fleet mix chosen for
analysis Is believed representative of the type of aircraft operations for the alternatives amlyzed.

6.12 Cmnmn The land use conflicts figures for the International Airport Alternative do not reflect the
k icoporation of the Airport Development District land use category as established on the city of
Adelaro's Interim Land Use Plan. No land use conflicts exist at the policy level. (1-10, 2-66,6-72)

SLand use conlicts presented In these figures are based an current zoning to show
where compatiblitles and conflkts would occur If the alternative were Implemented. As stated In
the text, zoning may be revised for airport developmert so that conflicts are elkminated.
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&13 G----n For the Inernatlonal Airport Alternative, It Is diffLbit to understand where conlcts
would arig on bm between the proposed Businm Park and HotewPark (Commwca) land use
(2-7,6-73)

B= A tex chge has been made to rdlect the comment

6.14 Comm The Commerci Airport with Residential Alternaive does not address; the Inpact of
additiona houstng being added within the proxiinty of the active nmway. (25-3)

uimw Potential conflicts of the Commercial Airport with Residential Atenat* in noise, land
use, and other environmental considerations are discussed in Chapter 4 of the 8S.
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7.0 TRANSPORTATION

7.1 •ment: VVEDA's proposal, based on the P & D Technologies Projected Flight Operations,
shows a total of 23,100 passenger operations per year. This number of operations corresponds to
a 1 MAP level by 2013, not 15 MAP. (1-8, 2-17, 2-20, 2-80, 6-22, 6-25, 6-86)

ReaIgnow: The present airfield and area reserved for a terminal facility can accommodate 15 MAP,
with expansion of the terminal facility feasible to accommodate up to 25 MAP. Flight operations,
however, shown for the Proposed Action are based on only I MAP at 2013, the WEDA anticipated
passenger load at that time based on their current projections. The analysis for the Proposed
Action was based on I MAP.

7.2 Commnt: Section 2.2.6 leads one to believe that the security fences are to remain around the
"Base Facility." Wont the fences be removed after base closure? (2-22, 6-27)

Bogo•m: The Air Force has no Intention at this time to remove the current base security fencing
after base closure. The Air Force will maintain a security presence on the Installation for some
period after closure to protect facilities under its control prior to transfer to others. With
subsequent reuse and new access (other than existing gates) to the George AFB desired, the new
owner(s) of parcels may remove the fence In sections. However, the security fence Is a valuable
resource to the aviation alternatives and reuse will most likely dictate the future of the fence.

7.3 Comment: AADT figures for the International Airport Alternative are much too high. In addition,
since the airport terminals are being located off of the base property, these numbers will be
insignificant Being an international/regional hub type airport, fewer travelers will be coming via
private automobile. It Is estimated that approximately 25 percent of travelers will arrive/depart from
the airport via super speed train and/or other mass transit systems. (2-44, 2-71, 6-49, 6-77)

B•h;,: it was assumed that 20 percent of travelers would arrive/depart from the airport as
connecting passengers, Super Speed Train passengers are discussed In Section 4.2.3.2. This
results in an overall traffic reduction of approximately 7 percent.

7.4 Comment: The map portraylng the conceptual realignment of Hlghway 395 Is inaccurate and Is
shown further east than what Is planned. The realignment of 395 Includes Interchanges at Desert
Flower Road, El Mirage Road, Air Base Road, Holly Road, Palmdale Road, Duncan Road, and
Phelan Road. The conceptual realignment of 395 has not been approved by Caltrans, but a
feasible "consensusW alignment has been Identified. (2-51, 6-57, 27-1)

Bn;eaa:• The graphic presentation and text have been revised to show the consensus alignment

7.5 Coment A two hour drive time to LAX from George AFB is only possible under ideal traffic
conditions (2-57, 6-63)

ReMo: A text change has been made to reflect the comment
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7.6 Commot: The Southern California Aviation System Study Update n meone In
Section 4.2.3, regarding the 24.7 MAP shortfall In the SCAG region Indicates that Goorge AFB wll
play a major role In providing air passenger service. This Information be highlighted in the
Executive Summary ofthe EIS. (1-9, 2-, 6-75)

Bhwaom: As described In CEO regulations, the Executive Summary of an EIS Is written to
provide an overview of the major conclusions of the study, the areas of controversy, and the Isse
to be resolved. Based on these criteria, an In-depth discussion of air I Is beyond the
level of detall required for the Executive Summary.

7.7 Cromment The utilization of AMTRAK Is a good Idea, but It does not adequately serve the
commuter and/or International travel market. High-speed ground access systems ae the only
solution and should be mentioned In the Transportation section. (2-70, 2-74, 6-76, 6-W0)

IBeanom: The beneficial effects of high-speed ground access are mentioned In Section 2.5 and
Section 4.2-3.2.

7.8 Comment The International airport has been designed to allow for a fifth runway, which wil be
constructed when demand for It Is anticipated, resulting In greater operational capacity. (2-73,
6-79)

Hugna The Inclusion of a fifth runway could reduce the ground delays of aircraft using the
airport. It Is expected that the fifth runway would most likely be built after 20 years of operation,
beyond the scope of this ES.

7.9 Commemnt In Appendix E, "Norton AFB" should be replaced by "George AFB." (2-81, 6-7)

Boma A text change has been made to reflect the comment.

7.10 Comment In Section 4.2.3.1, Amethyst/Cobalt Road Is Identified as a major arterial with 100 fedt of
right-of-way. Since this street could be expected to carry a significant proportion of traffic traveling
to the airport or other facilities from Victorvile, perhaps it should be Included as a Key Community
Road. (1-13, 3-3)

Beanom Cobalt/Amethyst Road Is not currently a major arterial, but proposed to be Improved to
that status. Disturbance of lands to provide roadway upgrades Is considered In the EIS based on
reasonable planning factors and with as few specific references as practical due to the conceptual
nature of all the existing plans for the reuse of the Installation. Land disturbance is then assessed
against the possible environmental Impacts.

7.11 Cmntn The EIS fails to adequately study factors relating to traffic Impacts or to discuss the
Impacts of traffic or other transportation components generated by the reuse alternatives on the
city of AdelaMo. (20-13,20-15,20-17)

SThe Air Force conducted a comprehensive study to analyze projected traffic effects
from each alternative on key community roads within the Victor Vailey. The results of this study are
discussed In Chapter 4 of the EIS. The roadways which will require upgrade under all alternatives
to maintain a level of service (LOS) E or better are Identified. The Inclusion of modeling efforts to
arrive at the concluslons on traffic effects as wel as other supporting Information for the IS Is not
Included In the document to minimize the bulk of an already large document. The 55 suggests
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e to existing roads to maintain LOS E or beatter service which In not an ewylronmuent
mignion as the 1o1 of servic degradatio natan eionental Impact, raher n annoyance
of modernIfe

7.12 G---- The 58 should not merely lit the possible trafc problem for each alernatie, but
should make suggesions for treatment of these problem (20-14)

1mnO As discussed In Section 4.2.3, the EIS assumes that roads would be widened to avoid
degradation to LOS F.

7.13 Caroinmu. The 58 fas to adequately address and analyze cumulative Impacts other than growth
ftatures of the Victor Valley. (20-16)

Bua: See response to Comment 1.10.

7.14 Contm:e Plese Identity Topaz Road on Figure 2.3-4. This would propery identfy the new
north-sout road extending from Topaz Road south to Amethyst Road. (27-2)

Beano= Figure 2.3-4 has been revised to Include Emerald (ropaz) Road.

7.15 Comment The EIS should address traffc Impacts on State Route 395/Alr Base Road Intersectim,
and Interstate 15/Alr Base Road Interchange. (30-1)

Hamn The EIS does address traffic Impacts on 395 and Air Bass Road, but excludes 1-15
because It is not considered to be a key community road. Traffic analysis for Individual
Intersections Is considered to be beyond the level of detal required for the EIS.

7.16 mom The EI5 should address roadbed Impacts caused In transporting heavy oversized
miltary equIpme. (30-2)

m The issue of roadbed Impacts caused by realignment of miltary equipment and forces
has been addressed In the Final Environmental Impact Statement for Closure of George AFB,
California.
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&.0 AIRSPACE

8.1 G - The study to determine how airspace In the region Is aligned, which is mentioned under
Cumulative Impacts in Section 4.2.3.2, needs to be undertaken now, as the projections for aiport
capacity a nearing the overf level. (2-75, 6-81)

Bopa The issue Is beyond the scope of this EIS.

8.2 cantm Based upon current expressions of Interest by aviation prospects, WEDA requested
analysis be done In the 8S of the strong interest by airlines and others In heavy and tac aircraft
alrcrewtraking. (1-18, 4-4)

a * Aircrew training Is a part of the Proposed Action. The extent of the analysis In the ES
is sufficient based on the Information made avaiable to the Air Force.

8.3 a The EIS does not discuss Impacts on present airspace usage, private and sport. (25-2)

Bp Airspace usage and congestion is discussed in Section 4.2.3.

8.4 w The mailing list does not list other Department of Defense (DOD) agencies that may be
affected by the potential reuse of DOD airspace. (28-61)

Hmws DOD officers are assigned to the FAA Regional offices to review effects to miltary
airspace from civilian development of airfields. The Air Force representative to FAA,
Pacific-Western Region was contacted regarding the proposal and the military units controlling
airspace In the ROI have received copies of the EIS; please see mailing list, Appendbc D.
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.o UTILITIES

9.1 mt Utility demands are higher under the Intwnational Airport Alternative due to the larger
land area that It ,nconpmes. If the same land area with logical adjacent land uses Is evaluated
for each alternative, the numbers would be higher for the other alternatives. (26, 2-76, 6-13, 6-82)

SThe comparison of utility demands Is based on properties directly developed In each
proposal and the Indirect development due to the In-migration of Industry and population within the
Victor Valley. The International Airport Alternative may result In less utility consumption per acre of
development within the boundaries shown, 13,426 acres, versus the Proposed Action, 7,425 acres.
However, the greater Indirect employment, housing and commercial/dustrlal activity generated
by the International airport outside the confines of the alternative's boundaries will drive overall
consumption above the other alternatives' levels.

9.2 Comment: The EI states that water will be provided by local water purveyors. It should be
specified who the water purveyor will be/is. (2-24,6-29,6-101,7-15, 19-2)

Bhespam: The Issue of who will purvey water to any of the proposed alternative uses of George
AFB or future parcel owners Is not an environmental Issue and Is beyond the scope of this
document. However, the Air Force will continue to use its existing water distribution system
beyond the closure date to ensure firefighting and maintenance.

9.3 Comment: Contrary to the statement In Section 3.2.5.1 regarding the water supply at George AFB,
Intertles do exist between the Air Force and the city of Adelanto (Adelanto Water District). The Air
Force operates wells on land owned by the city of Adelanto and a state water well permit is held
jointly by George AFB and the city of Adelanto. (1-22, 2-58, 6-64)

Be==.• The text has been reworded to clarify the status of water supply at George AFB.

9.4 Comment The 5S does not adequately address water supply and water rights, and downplays
the significance of water supply ,rcl water rights by lumping them with other utilities. (1-23,1-30,6-88, 7-1)

Bgga The EIS provides extensive discussion of water supply and demand In Section 3.2.5.1
(Water Supply), Section 3.4.2.3 (Groundwater), and corresponding sections In Chapter 4.

9.5 Commnt: The assumption that local purveyors have or will obtain the 6,833 acre-feet/year of
water or to rationalize tha It Is appropriate to Increase the overdraft another four to five percent is
fallacim (1-32,6-90, 6-97, 7-3, 7-10)

Bhsaim The E5S does not mention a regional demand for 6,833 af/yr of water. The ES does
mention that the water production demand for the Proposed Action In year 2013 Is expected to
range from 5,365 to 7,660 af/yr. Under the conservative assumption that 50 percent of this water
production is returned to the groundwater basin through deep percolation from wastewater
treatment plant, Irrigation, lakes, etc., the actual loss (or consumption) equates to 2,682 to
3,830 af/yr. ora 4 to 5 percent contribution to the groundwater overdraft in the Upper Mojave Basin
In year 2013. This also assumes that all of the water production demand will be taken from
groundwater In the regional aquifer. The effect on groundwater overdraft wil be less I alternate
sources of water, such as the State Water Project (SWP), are used In addition to the groundwater
supply. The Mojave Water Agency (MWA) currently has a maximum allocation of 50,800 af/yr of
SWP water for all regions under Its Jurdsdiction. The MWA Master Plan analyzed three options for
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the delivery of tip to 87.0 m~llon gallonsiday of water from the SWP via the CaiOMMi Aqueduct to
accommon rdae expected growth through the year 2010.

9.6 Cm-aw The 5S wron*iy kfes that George AFB Is co-owner with the city ot Addelnto of 3.34
cfs of appropriative water rights contained In State License No. 10342. (1-31. 8-084M,697-Z,7-12,
7-13)

B@WW& The 8S correctlyreer to Permit 6121. License 6O06. 1Ucense for Diversion and Use
of Water," Issued on March 21, 1962Z by the California Water Resources Control Board to George
AFB and the Adelanto Communit~y Services District. The license allows a total diversion of 3.34
cubic feet/second.

9.7 Cma The 55 wroingly amume tha the city of Adelanto wEl transfe water rights to anothe
local or regional agency. (1 -33, 6-91, 7-4)

Bmpom No assumrption has been made that the city of Adelanto wil transfer waer rights to
another local or regional agency.

9.8 Commet: The 55 should address Impacts to groundwater resources at the local scale (8.02.
7-5)

Bmanooa The O8 adequately discusses the impacts to groundwater resources within the ROI
resulting from the Proposed Action and other alternatives analyzed In Chapter 4.

9.9 Comment- The EIS shiould address Impacts concerning the economic development of cities and
communities which may have limited water resources. (6-93, 7-6)

B~xzm-Issues concerning limitations on the economic development of surrounding cities and
communities due to the region's limited water resources are beyond the scope of the 58S.

9.10 Conum The 55 should address potential impacts to Mojave River flow and undeullow. (6-94,
7-7)

Beomrm The potential iqmpats to the Mofave River flow and underfiow, within the ROI resultin
fromn the Proposed Action and other alternatives are discussed under the heading of 'Water
Resources" In Chapter 4.

9.11 Commet The O8 should address potential Impacts on the water supply of present users. (6-96,
7-8)

flhapa: The potential Impacts on the water supply of present users are discussed under the
heading of 'Water Supply in Chapter 4. The Impacts are explained In terms of increased water
demand on a regional scakl

9.12 Comment The 58S should address potential Impacts on existing water rights owner&. (8-96, 7-9)

Boma= Although not discussed In terms of water rights, the Impacts to water supplies and
water resources are provided In Chapter 4. Analysis of effects on property rights, such as water
righfts Is beyond the scope of the 55.
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9.13 COMMun The EIS incoretly assumes in Section 3.4.2.3 thia the MWA is giarmateed 506800 a/yr
with which to Sae the region and has the ablity to provide even more in the future. (6O, 7-11)

Shxnm The EIS states that MWA has a maximum allocation of up to 50.800 aftyr and that
expected demand in the future wil mean that MWA and other agencies wi have to Idently
additional water sources.

9.14 Comn":nt The EIS Ignores relevant Information concerning the George AFB and Adelanto area's
local water resources. There are various reports prepared for George AFB by private consultants
which provide Important Information concerning this area and should be Inoporated Into the EIS
discussion on water resource development (6-100, 7-14,9-1)

Bu•p:m: In preparation of the EIS, the Air Force used avalable data and studies for analysis of
Impacts to each resource. The Air Force did not Ignore relevan Information concerning any
resource category. Much of the information contained in the numerous studies prepared for the
U.S. Government Is derived from published reports and past studies. Several studles, some of
which resulted In only preliminary reports, were conducted In the past to analyze Issues not
relevant to the EIS and therefore were not Incorporated by reference In the EIS. Some of the
references cited In the EIS (such as Report on Water Supply Improvements, George AFB, prepared
by Lee and Ro Consulting Engineers, 1984) are In fact reports prepared for George AFB by private
consultants.

9.15 Cmnmlt• It may be more accurate and precise to compare George AFB's current consumptive
water use with future project consumptive uses. (19-1)

Bugs. MWA projections are broken down by distict These consumptive use values were
used to extpolate projected use to 2013.

9.16 Comment: The EIS should Identify specific water quantity used for George AFB and volumes that
are projected for the reuse alternatives. For realistic comparison of water usage, the terms should
be consumptive use per capita and total consumptive use. (19-3)

feapnw The currant utility demand tables In Chapter 4 display water demand (consumpt
use) for post-closure conditions (no reuse of George AFB, only normal anticipated development)
and each alternative in million galons per day. Per capita consumptive use would remain relatively
constan for all alternatives based on planning Information available.

9.17 mmnt The EI should state that reuse plans will comply with requirements of the National
Pollution Discharge Elimination System (NPOES) Permit program, as administered by the U.S.
EPA' repesentave. (19-4)

Bhapm&- Section 4.2.4 states that new users would also be required to be In accordance with
Victor Valley Wastewater Reclamation Autoity (VVWRA) requirements. In additio Section 4.4.2
states that new property users would be subject to NPDES pefTn g.
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918 re The 5S should note any xistng Cease and Deair orders for desert landls Issued
by the Lahontan Regional Water QuaMity Contrl Board and the Local Enforcement Agency for San
Bernardino County. the DepamTent of Health (19-6)

Bmhm: The cleanup and abatement order received from Lahontan was rescinded
aPpr~dmaiy one year ago. Them Issues are covered under he FFA. Section 3Z.52 provides a
discussion of the VVWRA Corrective Action Order.

9.19 Cmakeit Any reuse plans for George AFB should evaluate solid waste disposal methods with
regard to the mpac on groundwater resource. (19.6)

SSolid waste disposal methods wll be In compliance with federal, stie, and local
reguln Specifc methods wil be Incorporated Into redevelopment plans.

9.20 n The EIS is deficient In its treatment of water rights and completely Ignores the edstlng
Jurisdictional dispute over water rights (20-8)

8M Water rights and current legal disputes concerning water rights are beyond the scope
of the EIS. The relevant issues are the water supply and demand within the region and
envionmental Impacts to water resources.

9.21 Carm t The MS does not provide for solid waste disposal or Identify Impacts on the city of
Adelanto. (20-21)

SSolid waste disposal ior each alternative is discussed In Chapter 4. The 5E does state
that each alternative would not substantially alter the county's short- and long-term plans for landf
capacity expansion In the Victor Valley. Community-specific effects were not addressed, as the
new users of landflils generated by the conceptual reuse of George AFB cannot at this time be
identilfed as affecting one landf i over anothe.

9.22 Cornmm The MS does not adequately discuss the Impact of wastewater treatment on the city of
Adelanto. (20-22, 20-24)

BMW= Wastewater tratment for each altemative Is discumed In Chapter 4. The effect on the
WWRA for all altenOv Is that existing capacity wi be exceeded. Community specif effeits
were not addressed as several communltes are members of the authorty and will need to deal
with any ped reuse of George AFB collectively.

9.23 Comit The 58 should Identify specfc mitigation measures necessary to correct exiing and
future wastewater tMeatmnt (20-23)

SAs discussed In Section 4±.4 under Mitigation Measures, the type(s) and extent of
miigatinsm cannot at prese be speci Med, because they would depend on the speaif.c operating
procedure established for the new users, the specific products used, and the equipment used on
ste. Additionally, the 5S does state that increased wastewater demand would require VVWRA and
oth wastewa collection agencies to accelerate crrent plans for hiMastuctul bnprovealr
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9.24 C utWater demand, groundwaler cwerdraft estimates, and swge generation are based
upon population estimatee. Therefore. projections for these resource Inipats are comparable only
with post-doam" conditons and cannoat be compared with present: conditions. (6.)

Ema Water demand. groundwater ovwedraft estimates, and sewage generation projectons
are compared to post-closue conditions In the EIS.

9.25 Qg---W The 58 should describe the short- and lon-tem water supply Plans OF the MWA and
hIdhdual water district In Victor Valley. The gmplemenlation schedulsesand feasnt~yof these
plans should be briefy discussed. (28-47,28-48)

O5 m The 58 adequately discsse the water supply plans of the MWA and hInvdudt water
districts In the Victor Valley. It also adequately discusses how the Proposed Action and alternatlives
would alfect those plans In Section 4.2.4, the 5$ mentions, tha the MWA and Individual water
purveyors In the Victor Valley are presendy plannin both short- and long-term Infastructure
; Iproveme'ntsh anticpation at substantial rates of population growth within the Victor Valley. The
58alsolM metin that the MWA Master Plan contains an analysis of three options for the delivery

ot up to 87.0 mvlon gallon per day of water from the SWP via the Callaorni Aqleduct. The range
at capital costs and annual operating costs for these option are also presenited. Section 4Z24 also
Iindicates; the number of years these plans must be accelerated to acmotethe projeted
water demand from the Proposed Action and alternaties Evaluation of the feassilty of the water
suplement plans would involve speculation about and udtky funding and political cosiderations
and decisions which are beyond the scpet this environmenta analysis.
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10.0 HAZARDOUS MATERIALS/WASTE MANAGEMENT

10.1 Commo. It should be Identified, even In preliminary form, which 40 percent of ban facUiies
contained asbestos cortaining material (ACM). In order to determine which faclities arehbitabl, the respective agencies need this Information to appro~iae assign suturMe
especiay housing units. (2-6, 6-65)

BaMm As stated In Section 3.3.5, a base-wide asbestos survey Is currntly underway. Once
the survey Is completed, the results will provide further Information on the extent of ACM within
George AFB facilties.

10.2 Com The EIS should be more specific In addressing where, when, and how the Installation
Restoration Program (IRP) activities wil affect reuse. It should specify that reus would onry be
delayed for Investigative and cleanup purposes. (14-1, 23-1)

Bogi=a: To the extent possible future IRP activities and their effects on the "conceptual" plans
available for analysis have been addressed In the document; however, some text changes have
been made In Chapters 1 and 3 to respond to the comment. See also response to Comment 10.8.

10.3 Comment The EIS should consider the Federal Facilities Agreement (FFA) and should Include
Information regarding public Involvement In the Comprehensive Environmental Response,
Compensation and Uiablity Act (CERCLA) process through the Technical Review Committee (TRC)
mechanism. (14-2, 23-2)

Bmnp: Text changes have been Incorporated to reflect the comment.

10.4 Comment The FFA schedule with applicable revisions should be made as an appendix to the
subject document. (14-3, 23-3)

&M The FFA schedule has been added to the EIS In Section 3.3.

10.5 Comment The EIS Is deficient In its discussion of contamination, hazardous materials and
hazardous waste and fals to identify the impacts on the adjacent city of Adelanto. (20-9,20-12)

Bg The cleanup of hazardous substances released to the environment by Air Force
activities at George AFB Is being conducted under the FFA among the Air Force, the state of
Califomia and U.S. EPA Region IX and as Indicated in Section 1.3.2, Is beyond the scope of this
EIS. The EIS discusses the Issue of future hazardous substances usage related to each altemative
analyzed In Section 4.3.

10.6 m•uffui The 58 should present a detailed description of mitigation measures and an analysis of
thek efcvenes (20-10, 20-11)

Bu~ See response to Comment 1.18.
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10.7 C The $S shoui I1 dearly demonstrate compliance with the land transfer requirements of
the Superfund Program [Section 120(h) of CERCLA]. (28-1, 28-28)

BAQm The ES Is not Intended to demonstrate compliance with federal land transfer
r r This EIS was produced to provide the public and the Air Force decision maker with
an understanding of potential environmental effects from an array of possible alternative uses
resulting from the property disposal process. The Air Force, however, Is fully aware of Its
requirement to include covenants in transfer documentation warranting that all remedial action
necessary to protect human health and the environment have been taken.

The Air Force's IRP and real property transfer procedures and policies will satisfy CERCLA Section
120 applicable requirements. The appropriate documentation and guarantees that are required at
transfer will be provided as transfers are processed.

The deed Itself wll provide the guarantees; that document is executed contemporaneously with the
actual physical transfer of the property. The guarantees will be provided to the transferee on the
deed, not to any other party, and no prior agreements are required.

Under the FFA, prior to transfer of any portion of either an area within which any release of
hazardous substance has come to be located, or any other property which is necessary for
performance of remedial action, the Air Force shall give written notice of that condition to the
recipient of the property. In addition, at least 30 days prior to any transfer subject to CERCLA
120(h), the Air Force shall notify all parties of the transfer and the provisions made for any
additional remedial actions, If required.

10.8 Commnt: The 5S should discuss how the reuse alternatives would be compatible with specific
contaminated sites. (28-2,28-16,28-17,228-27)

BesIwa: Measurement of the degree and extent of contamination at suspected waste sites is not
complete. Therefore, a detailed discussion of how specific reuse alternatives would be compatible
with specific contaminated sites is not possible at this time. The EIS does provide the reader with
summary Information regarding suspected waste sites and points out that general limitations on
land use or delays to redevelopment may be encountered in areas overlying or adjacent to
contaminated sites (Section 4.3). Further, the EIS has been revised to include a list of IRP
documents available for review which may give additional insight Into the scope of the Air Force's
CERCLA program.

In regard to future, more focused planning, the Air Force's DMT at George AFS is charged with the
conduct of the IRP and the administrative actions resultant from property transfer negotiations, etc.
The coordination and Integration of waste site characterization and remediation actions with
possible future land uses will be under one office. The DMT will be able to discuss land use
limitations on portions of property overlying or adjacent to IRP sites as redevelopment is pursued
by other entities at George AFB.

Additionally, the Air Force expects local zoning and other appropriate regulatory authorities to
InuiMre into the suitability of properties at George AFB for future use. The Air Force stands ready to
assist these authorities in their determination as to what are suitable uses as it, unlike the local
authorties, has few means to regulate redevelopment of property parcels once transferred.
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10.9 Qrmig The EI8 should present time frames for redevelopment that ae consistent with
schedules for Investigation and cleanup of contaminated skes. The status and schedule of
rerned actions at the sites wll greatly influence the feasibility, timing, and configuration of
redevelopment and must be fully Integrated with reuse plans The EIS should present the potential
effects and consequences of each proposed land use and reuse alternative on cleanup actions.
Discussions should Include, but not be limited to, potential Impacts on remedlaton decisions,
Implementation schedules for remedlation actions and reuse plans access, and site security.
(28-3, 286,28-29)

Bacm: Redevelopment is not solely dependent on the cleanup of contaminated sites. Not all
George AFB properties are contaminated. As conceptual plans mature, based on the realities of
the development market, a number of the land uses under consideration may be adapted to lands
not contaminated. The Air Force not being the developer does not have that Insight The policing
powers of the zoning and regulatory authorities, market conditions, and the public's desire for
redevelopment will work to set overall time frames for development Any Air Force redevelopment
time frames would, at best, be poor estimates, based on the Information available at this time.

The status and schedule of remedial actions as pointed out may Influence redevelopment and
future developers of George AFB propertles. To assist readers In comprehending the potential for
delay from IRP site activities, the FFA schedule has been included In the EIS as suggested. The
future developers of George AFB must Integrate their reuse plans with realities of future remedial
activties. The parties to the FFA will all be sources of information for potential developers In
addition to Information already available at local libraries.

TheAir Force, through the IRP will assess the feasibility of land use at contaminated sites under the
CERCLA process and will make that Information available to the public. The DMT, charged with
cleanup and transfer of properties, will make decisions regarding contaminated site access and
security as required. In accordance with Sections 28 and 37 of the FFA, the parties to that
agreement will also be kept Informed of actions concerning reuse of property which is subject to,
or which affects, remedial activities.

10.10 Commnt The EIS overstates the hazardous waste characterization effort presenting several sites
as having final cleanup decisions. (28-4,28-21,28-24,28-31)

Bag g: The text of Chapter 3 of the EIS has been changed to clarify status of IRP activities at
certain sites.

10.11 Comment The DEIS does not contain sufficient information pertaining to hazardous waste sites to
fully assess environmental Impacts that should be avoided to fully protect public health and the
envronment (28-6)

Hampa: The EIS contains sufficient Information on the IRP program to support the Air Force
decision, which concerns property disposal. If an Individual wants to know more about the IRP
Investigations to date than is Included In the EIS, the locations of Public Information Files are given
In Section 3.3.3. The quantity of literature available Is Just too extensive to Include In this EIS or
append toL I

10.12 om Current and future cleanup goals may be significantly affected by reuse decisions and
must be an Integral part ofthe evaluation of reuse alternatives. (28-7,28-18,28-19)
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BMlM: Cleanup goals may be affectd by reus decisions. and the converse Is also true, tha
reus decisions may be affected by cleanup goals. These planning Issues wi continue to coae to
the attention of the Air Force decision maker, developers, and the public during evaluatim of ways
to receive maximum dollar return on future property redevelopmet or to bed make uae of public
lands, negotiations on potential tmrasr and the IRP process.

As the IRP progresses proposed cleanups and their rationales wil be presented to the Air Force
decision maker and the public In time to accomplish costs feasibility, and anticipated outcome
under CERCLA procedurs. The Information provided In this EIS Is a cursory summary of a
process already established under CERCLA. Future knowledge about contaminated parcels will no
doubt become a more Integral part of the evaluation of reuse options among developers and the
public. However. It Is not crucal at this early stage of the planning proem to have mor than a
basic understanding of potential delays to redevelopment and envinment effects that may
result If one action is pursued over another In the future. The EIS provides the basic inlormation for
that understanding as early as possible In the affected decison-making and planning processes.

The inormation provided In the EIS is a summary of a proce already established under CERCLA
procedures at George AFB, and, therefore, is not addressed beyond the summary review In this
document

10.13 Comment: A full disclosure of the process for Integrating reuse plans and remedial actions Is
essental. A mechanism for resolving reuse and cleanup conflicts should be presented. (28-8,
28-30)

HeaD==.a: The mechanism for resolving reuse and cleanup conflicts and Involving EPA Region IX
and the state of California is the FFA. A text change within the EIS has been incorporated to dearly
pol"tthis oUL

Section 28 of the George AFB FFA requires that the Air Force comply with Section 120 (h) of
CERCLA in all transfers of property. It also requires that at least 30 days notice of the transfer(s) be
given to the parties of the FFA, along with notice regarding provisions made for any remedial
action.

10.14 Comment. The Implementation of the FFA wil ensure that the environmental impacts associated
with past waste activities at George AFB are thoroughly Investigated and appropriate remedial
action taken as necessary to protect the public health and the environment The Air Force must
develop and submit a schedule for Remedial Design and Remedial Action after each Record of
Decision (ROD) and Remedial Action could take up to 30 years for full Implementation. (28-14,
28-15)

Bg=ua: The FFA provides a framework under which the coordination of the cleanup at George
AFB will take place. The protection of the public's health by the Air Force and EPA Region IX is
mandated under CERCLA and applicable regulations. Remedial design and cleanup could take a
number of years on parcels of George AFB. Parcels that may require cleanup are under
Investigation at this time and as data becomes available the full extent of cleanup required and Its
effect on short and long-term land use will be more evident. The IRP wil provide the public
Information on future events concerning the waste dean up efforts at George AFB. It should also
be noted that the Final ROD wil be Issued In July 1995, not July 1996 as stated In the comment
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10.15 Comment The EIS does not preset mitigation measures for potential Impacts to cleanup actions.
(28-20)

BgOMa: The Air Force will not transfer from federal control properties requiring cleanup prior to
satisfaction of CERCLA Section 120(h). Also, leasing of properties will not be considered for
contaminated parcels or adjacent parcels if such a lease would in anyway interfere with the
timeliness or effectiveness of a required site cleanup. If the Air Force may need easements or
access to transferred or leased properties then the appropriate caveats will be Included In the
transfer or lease documents before any reuse begins.

10.16 C•,mer The EIS needs to specify which of the hazardous waste sites cannot be developed due
to remedlatlon requirements. (28-22)

hasgo.: The Air Force cannot specify at this time which of the waste sites cannot be developed
due to remediation requirements, as not enough Is known about them. With additional Information
from the IRP process, such specifics may become known and subject to decisions under the
CERCLA process, which has a full public disclosure program.

In the Interim, property may be deeded out of federal ownership after all necessary remedial
actions have been taken, if necessary. In addition, it is possible to lease property for private use
prior to complete remedlation, so long as the Air Force ensures that the lease does not Interfere
with its obligations for remedlation under CERCLA. Therefore, any portion of George AFB,
Including presently contaminated property, may eventually be brought Into condition for
development, either through transfer of title after remedial action Is taken or through lease pending
remedial action.

10.17 Commmnt Section 3.3.3 states that the type of hazardous wastes found are solvents, petroleum
products and various solid wastes when current Information indicates other types of contaminants,
such as radioactive material, munitions, paints may be present. (28-23)

Response: Table 3.3-2 describes In greater detail the type of wastes found or thought to be in
existence at each site. The wording of Section 3.3.3 has been changed to reflect the small
amounts of radioactive, munitions, paints, acids, and medical wastes that are present at George
AFB IRP sites.

10.18 Comzment Section 3.3.3.1, Northeast Disposal Area, inaccurately states that the contamination is
confined to the Upper Aquifer, and contains a conflicting statement about the presence of benzene
In the groundwater. (28-25)

BRespons: The text of Section 3.3.3.1 has been changed to correct the conflicting statement and
clarify the extent of contamination.

10.19 1ammant The EIS Indicates that the levels of radioactivity found In the Southeast Disposal Area
near the radioactive disposal site are equivalent to "background" levels even though this has not
been substantiated with validated data. (28-26)

Boa As stated In Section 3.3.3.3, the levels of radioactivity are 'likely the result of natural
occurrences in the area". This conclusion is drawn from the best available data. The Air Force will
be doing additional testing in the area and the data from that testing will go through the "validation
process as required to ensure all statistical review and equipment calibration requirements are met.
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10.20 Comment Tiered site- and project-specific environmental analyses and documentaion should be
seriously considered for future development actions. (28-32)

Bespag~m: The Air Force wl conduct analyses under the CERCLA process In Its IRP activities at
contaminatd sites. Future development plans and actions of the transferee may be subject to
requirements for environmental analyses by the transferee under CEQA. However, such
development plans generally would not be subject to further Air Force environmental analyses
under NEPA.

10.21 Commmnt The IRP Is vital for groundwater protection for the area. California law allows
redevelopment agencies to be exempt from the cost of hazardous material cleanup activities. This
exemption should not allow the Air Force to be absolved of responsiblity for hazardous material
cleanup which might be discovered subsequent to conclusion of the George AFB Restoration
Program. (19-7)

po As dscussed In Section 3.3.3, the Air Force has a continuing responsibility under
CERCLA 120h for all cleanup activities associated with past practices of the Air Force at George
AFB.
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11.0 SOILS AND GEOLOGY

11.1 Ox . The EIS fals to Include a detaled, site-specific seismic hazard analysis and earthquake
ground motion expecd. (6-102. 20-25)

Buom Section 3.4.1.2 describes the seismic conditions of the region, the ROI, and the base
specilcally, thus alerting the reader to potential seismic hazards In the vicinity.

A skte-speciflc risk analysis Is not required for the Air Force action of property disposal. The
confOnming guidelines followed by the high desert region of San Bernardino County do not go
beyond thors of the Unifonn Building Code (UBC). Upgrade to meet currnt seismic codes are
required only for major additions or alterations and do not extend to the existing bulding, as long
as the addlion or alterative does not cause the existing bulding or structure to be In violation of
any of the provisions of the UBC.

In addltion. buldings In xatence at the time of the adoption of the UBC have thei existing use or
occupancy continued, If such use or occupancy was legal at the time of the adoption of the UBC.
A revision has been made to the text In Section 4.4.1.1 ro reflect the extent to which UBC
provisions would apply to the Proposed Action and alternatives.
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12.0 WATER RESOURCES

12.1 C nmnt: Contrary to Section 4.4.2.2, less than 50 percent of the Internatonal Airport
Alternative's airfield area will be ovedain by asphalt concrete, or other hardscape. The majority wl
be left in as a natural state as possible, depending on drainage flow requirements. (2-77, 6-83)

fiespam: The EIS presents a probable case based on design of airfields In arid climates where
turf establishment is not a viable alternative for erosion control.

12.2 Commot The EIS should review the effect of the berm that has been constructed to protect
George AFB from floods and which Is presently constricting the Mojave River to a much narrower
channel east of the former channel. (9-2)

a•alamw: The berm In question was examined In the field and appears to be a structure
constructed In the mid-i 970s by the San Bernardino County Flood Control District (FCD) on land
owned by the FCD off the base. A barrier to vehicles traveling along the top of the berm appears to
have been installed recently. Since the main flow channel of the Mojave River (Indicated by a line
of cottonwoods lining the streambed) is approximately 250 yards to the east of the berm, the berm
does not appear to affect any flows. Only an extremely high flow would reach this berm, and no
evidence of any erosion or stream flow redirection is present.

12.3 Commant: The EIS does not adequately address Impacts on Mojave River system water supplies,
especially Impacts on downstream users, Including the city of Barstow. (18-1)

5mspo: The EIS does contain Information on the use of water under the alternatives analyzed.

12.4 Commen: Due to the potential Impacts from water useage, the ROI should be Increased to
Include the entire Mojave River System. (18-2)

BRespns: The ROI chosen for this analyses was the Upper Mojave Basin because 95 percent of
the population In the ROI resides in this area. A text change has been made in Section 4.4.2 to
discuss impacts in the entire Mojave River System.

12.5 Comment The EIS states In Section 3.4.2.3, "Based on Pimle (1990), water budget calculations
estimated that the Upper Mojave Basin will have to import approximately 56,000 aflyr by the year
2010." The EIS should explain how the reuse alternatives will meet this demand and still allow
adequate water supplies to the remainder of the system. (18-3)

Ba•p)•m: As discussed In Section 1.2, the focus of this EIS Is property disposal. Section 3.4.2.3
states that for the alternatives analyzed to be supportable, utilties (including water) will have to be
obtained from some source. This is an issue (or issues) which will need to be worked by the
developer after Air Force transfer of the property.

12.6 Comment The EIS should address the quantity of potential runoff Increases for a 50, 100, 500 year
flood for the length of the Mojave River. (18-5)

B•asQa: Text changes have been Incorporated to reflect the comment
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13.0 AIR QUAMTY

13.1 Comment The pollutant emission figures In Section 4.4.3 indicate that the International Airport
Alternative will generate substantially greater amounts of emissions. However. the other
alternatives do not account for the residential and Industrial land uses that will surround the
respective airport facillies. This residential sector represents the most significant emissions source
in the region. (2-78, 6-84)

Ealipam: The pollutant emission figures In Section 4.4.3 reflect emission Increases associated
with all aspects of potential reuse, Including growth In residential, commercial, and Industrial land
use areas. Information on the breakdown of increased emissions for each alternative by source
category is contained In Appendix L The reuse alternative Inventories were developed from
existing inventory Information and may not reflect the specics of the eventual reuse scenario.
However, given the present conceptual stage of reuse alternative development, the inventory
Information Is considered to be adequately representative of the expected emission Increases.

13.2 Comment The EIS does not discuss air quality Impacts on the city of Adelanto or other
Incremental air quality Impacts. (20-26, 21-6, 21-8)

BaDspgm: The EIS Includes a comprehensive analysis of air quality Impacts from Individual
sources In Section 4.4.3. It also discusses air quality Impacts from each alternative on the
Southeast Desert Air Basin. Community specific impacts are not Included as the analysis is based
on conceptual planning. As development occurs local regulatory authorities will be able to predict
with resolution not possible at this time what the effects may be for different sectors of the Victor
Valley. This resolution Is not possible at this time due to the speculative nature of all alternatives.

13.3 Comment: The EIS does not adequately address all potential air quality Impacts resulting from the
reuse alternatives, which have the potential to create substantial direct and Indirect criteria
pollutants, particulate matter less than 10 microns In diameter (PMio), and toxic emissions from
several air pollution sources. (21-1, 21-3, 21-4, 21-7)

a: Unfortunately, the level of detail requested pertaining to emission sources Is not
available and will not be available until reuse plans are more established. Such plans will only
become available after entitles other than the Air Force control the properties that comprise
George AFB. As this EIS Is a part of that evolutionary process, data requested will not be
forthcoming In this document. The EIS does attempt, based on the limited data available from the
conceptual planning done for the alternatives, to quantify the impact of anticipated air sources by
air modeling and add that to existing air quality data. The models use statistical Information from
like land uses to predict the case In the Victor Valley with redevelopment of George AFB. The
models use the precursors of PMio, reactive organic gases (ROG), and nitrogen oxides (NOx) to
other criteria pollutants as that Is the accepted state of air modeling for such a large ROI based on
the data available on which to do the analysis. More specifics than what is presented within the EIS
prior to any preliminary design of facilities by a developer having obtained use of a land parcel is
difficult

13.4 Comment: The alternatives should Include a discussion of emissions from stationary equipment
such as internal combustion (IC) engines and distillate fuel generators for aircraft operations,
National Guard activities, and fire protection operations. (21-2)

Be=.m: Stationary emissions from aircraft using the airfield are accounted for in the modeling.
The steep slope of the graph for the International Airport's ROG emissions in Figure 4.4-2 starting
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In 2003 Is due to Increased ground queue times by civilian aircraft operating on a crowded aiildM.
Currently, there Is no active military or California Air Guard traffic anticipated in George AFB reuse.

13.5 Comfent The EIS does not address cumulative air quality effects associated with the reuse
alternatives The alternatives are growth Inducing, which wi result In Increased population and
employment In the Victor Valley and ROI. Therefore ensuing population and employment growth
will result In substantial incremses of mobile, area, Indirect, and stationary source emissions In the
DistrIc. (21-5)

Bhpm]: Air quality models used in the preparation of the EIS accounted for growth Induced
emissions occurring as a result of population, peripheral development, and utility useage growth
associated with all the alternatives beyond normal predictions for growth.

13.6 oamrnt: Ground disturbances resulting from Implementation of the any of the reuse alternatives
will generate significantly higher levels of fugitive dust emissions from all construction and
operation activities associated with the proposed development (e.g. residential, commercial, and
Industrial). Additionally Improvements to existing infrastructure will further exacerbate fugitive dust
emissions. (21-9)

Bespa1m: The effects of each of the proposed reuse alternatives on fugitive dust emissions is
discussed In Section 4.4.3 of the EIS.

13.7 Comment: To adequately address the level of significance of air quality Impacts that may result
from the reuse alternatives, all potential sources of air pollution should be identified, and such
emissions quantified using a worst case scenario. Furthermore, the Intensity of the impact after the
above determination will depend on, but not be limited to, the type and number of construction
equipment, hours of construction and aircraft operations, the number of construction and airpo~t
employees, types of fuel and fuel consumption rates for mobile sources, patron and employee
vehicle miles traveled, and vehicle trips. (21-10)

BRagnaa: The Impact on air quality In the Southeast Desert Air Basin could be significant under
all alternatives except the No-Action Alternative without a coordinated and aggressive executable
action plan for air quality among all levels of government overseeing reuse of George AFB. The
analysis In the EIS contains sufficient data to Indicate the magnitude of the potential problem and
provide the decision maker with needed Information.

13.8 Comment: The recommended mitigation measures do not adequately mitigate all the potential air
quality Impacts to Insignificance. (21-11)

•I•nane: Based on Information available to the Air Force at this Juncture, Section 4.4.3 of the ES
sufficiently addresses mitigation measures to lessen the extent of air quality Impacts. There Is no
legal requirement to mitigate Impacts to "nonsignificance."

13.9 Comment. The EIS should assess cumulative Impacts relative to the nonattainment air pollutants
that may affect the District's attainment demonstration as outlined In San Bernardino County Air
Pollution Control Distrlct's (SBCAPCD's) Air Quality Attainment Plan. (21-12)

Bnami Data presented Is best available and provides ability to assess potential nonattanment
or attainment based on conceptual planning done to date.
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13O 10 Additional k mWmase l Wbe needed beyond available emission offsets for the various
alternatives to adequately mitigate signifcant air quality Impacts. Therefore, specific air qualty
m akon measures for al air pollutant sources should be developed. It Is recommended thdo
George AFB and SBCAPCD staff Initiate and establish a workdng group for the purpose of
Identifying potential air quality Impacts and appropriate mitigation measures. (21-13, 12-15)

SThe Air Force endorses the formation of a working group for the purpose of Identify1ng
potential air quality Impacts and appropriate mitigation measures among the loca governmental
agencies that will oversee the civilian development of George AFB. The Air Force, however, should
not be looked at to be a founder of such a group. The affected community may wish to encourage
such a group's formation and agenda. The Air Force will provide Information as requested.

13.11 Commmnt- Unavoidable air quality Impacts should be fully discussed and Justified to demonstrate
and disclose adverse air quality effects from the alternatives. (21-14)

SSee response to Comment 13-10.

13.12 Comment: The EIS does not discuss air quality Impacts to the Los Angeles (LA) Basin. The
Santa Ana winds cleanse the LA. Basin. If the air quality decreases In the Victor Valley area the
Santa Ana winds wil draw this air into the LA Basin, decreasing its air quality. (25-1)

fespai: The California Air Resources Board (ARB) has published a document tiWed Proposed
Identifcadon of Disticts Affected by Transported Air Pollutants which Contribute to Wolatdons of
the Stae Ambient Air Quality Standard for Ozone (1989). In the document the ARB states that no
research has been conducted to date on the potential for adverse transport from the Southeast
Desert Air Basin. The ARB concluded that this question should be looked Into further when more
data are available.

13.13 Comhnt: The EIS does not discuss air quality Impacts resulting from the addiional air passenger
and traffic In the South Coast Air Basin should the International airport not be built, requiring
passengers to use already overcrowded airports. (1-24)

Be==.oaa: These impacts are discussed in the document as part of the closure baseline.

13.14 ommant: The EPA does not believe the EIS has demonstrated compliance with Section 176(c) of
the Clean Air Act, which requires federal agencies to assure that acions conform to an approved
impeet plan and wil not cause or contribute to any new violation of any standard, increase
the frequency or severity of any existing violation, or delay timely attainment of standardS. (28-10,
28-38)

Enipam: To what extent the conformity provision In Section 176(c) apply to base closure and
associated property disposal actions is unclear. It is also premature to state that disposal of
George AFB and potenal Indirect effects of reuse would not conform to an approved
Impementaion plan. The Air Ouality Attainment Plan for the San Bernardino County poaron of the
Southeast Desert Air Basin has not yet been approved. Except for ensuring the Air Force's IRP
responsibilites ae fulfilled, the environmental impacts associated with reuse activities are beyond
the Air Force's supervisory control and thus not reasonably quantifiable for purposes of a
conformity determinaton Potential mitigation measures that may be Implemented by the reusers
to lessen air quality Impacts pursuant to regulations and permit conditions issued by the air
pollution control district or EPA are also beyond the Air Force's supervisory control.
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W ls M A commitmet to mitigate for potunil air qu"itykmpt is rquire in advance of
project Initiation. (28-11)

5 The Air Force Is not required to make air qu•alty mitigation commitmaen ts concerning
the rum and development poc after prpty disposal. The res and de4lpmt of
George AFB after disposal Is not an Air Force project nor subject to Air Force aquenAeory control.
Requiring any necessary mitigation measures for potential air quality impacts Is within the
Jurisdiction of the state and federal agencies with regulatoey author•ty over the pod-disposa re
and development of George AFB.

13.16 Camment- An Interagency agrement or Memorandum of Undergtading (MOU) should be
developed to enaure compliance with the Clean Air Act and timely state of California submittal to
EPA of adequate attinment plans similar to the one for Peae AFB, New Hampshire. (28-12, 28-42)

Hul~lmaa: The Air Force encourages EPA Region IX, the state of Caliornia and a red lopn1
agency or agences for George AFB to develop an understanding of how local edevlowpmnt of
George AFB can best meet e• ctives EPA Region IX and the state of California
may desire to take on negotiations similar to those conducted between the state of New
Hampshire and EPA Region I.

13.17 Commmnt The Increase in traffic combined with Increased traffic generated by other regional
reuse actions could generate a significant cumulative Impact to air quality. (28-34)

Bn .a: The California Clean Air Act requires severe nonatainment areas to have no net
Increme In vehicle emissions after 19I7 (Health and Safety Code 40920(a)(2)). The primry control
strategies currently being developed and Implemented by the state and local air distric• to reduce
moile source emnssions Include measures to reduce tailpipe ewnsskons the use of clean,
less-poliuting fuels, and reducing the number and length of vehicle tis Thse strategies, in
combi•ation with programs such as ridesharing, work week reductions and flextime. parking
m1t transit nkpovements. and growth management, are expected to be successful In
counteracting the effects of Increased moble source activity associated with economic and
population growth, Including Increased vehicle actvty associated with reuse actions.

13.18 EPA requests additional Information on the Air Force's Emissions and Dispersion
Modeling System (EDMS) In order to compare it to their approved models. (28-9)

60i00:W Information on the EDMS model has been provided to EPA Region IX.

13.19 om Any ozone analysis should be of projected emisslons. (28-40)

Bum Ozone was analyzed In terms of the projected amounts of ROG and NOx which would
be generated by the reuse alternatives (Section 4.4.3). ROG and NOx are considered to be the
primry precursors to oone formation.

13.20 Commet: The EI should address the consistency d proected emissions with the California
Clean Air Act attainment plan and pvide a ful description of modeling assumptions (28-41)

BConsistency of roject: emissions with the atainment plans of the San Bernardino
County Air Polluton Control District Is fully descrbed In Section 4.4.3 of the MS. Descriptions of
tho assumptions used for the EDMS modeling aem also provided In Section 4.4.3.
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13.21 ýGý The EMS should describe existing George AFB emission credits anid address the Issue
of credit transfer. (28-45)

Buru.m The S8CAPCD does not have any rules or regulations governing the creation or
banking of Emission Reduction Credits (ERCa). The district Is currently preparing such rules to
govern the calculation and banking procedures; these rules, are expected to be approved by EPA
In 190- In discussing the proposed rules. the district has stated that it may be possible to transfer
ERCs when the source of the ERCs Is sold or transferred.

13.22 Gmam= The air quality cumulative Impacts analysis Should consider the effects of road
.mprovements plus the shifin patterns of land use which could adversely Impact local air quality
characterisics. (2846

8gapum: The Air Force Is aware of a widening of U.S. 396 In the ROI; however, no planning for
widening of 1-15 Is currently being worked by Caltrans. Powenia Impacts of road proect which
are In planning haoe been addressed by the EIS. The EIS also consides the effect of the
accelerated deivelopment of the High Desert due to reus of the George AFB properties.
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140O NowS

14.1 C== gure 4.2-2 shows a 65dB nowse contour. What Im mee n and activity loya has beow
idized? (2-62. 6-68)

828pe: This Inoomsiaton ls included In Appendbc J.

14.2 Came Table 4.4-18a does not reflect city of Adulanto, policy regarding land ume zoning, or
compatibility with the Internationall Alrpoit. (2-79. 6-85)

82sowThe population affected Is buWasen current residential patterns without hi-migration
due to zoning or 04*-migration due to future actual land use changes.

14.3 CawmsW Once an airport layout plan has been approved for the Proposed Action, a study wil
need to be conducted to Implemen portions of Title I101 the Aviation Safety and Noise Abatement
Act 01 1979. It would be helpful to reviewuers If this Information coul be summarized In the Final

Bmaam- As discussed In Section 1.2, the FMA wil determine the necessity 01 the FAR Part 150
study during the ALP review process.

14.4 Comgrn The EIS does not examine the extent and magnitude 01 noise levels generated by the
reuse alternatives on the city of Adelanto. (20-27)

Basxm: Chapter 4 provides sound exposure levels at noise-sensItive receptors In the Victor
Valley.

14.5 ConumZ Measures for mitigating aircraft generated noise may be 01 use In mitigating traffi
generated noise, such as sound attenuation built Into structures and modification 01 traffi patterns.
(28-60)

ftn~wText changes have been Incorporated Into the document to address the comment.
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15.0 BIOLOGICAL RESOURCES

15.1 Cammem "Degradaton' of wetlands and omhr resources need to be furhw defined. (2-7,6-14)

Bsa•: Degradation could mean a range of effect from complete loss of a resource to minimal
Impact based on the environmental attribute affected for the alternative under review.

15.2 Commift The EIS fas to analyze the alteatives' impacts on flora and fauna In the arm or
provide detailed mitigation measures to reduce these potential Impacts of signrficance. (6-103,
20-28, 28-49)

iluwmag: The EIS analyzes Impacts to fedrally listed threatened and Ondangered species and
other species of concern occurring on or near George AFB (see Appendix K) as wel as sensitive
habitats in Section 4.4.5, Biological Resources. Mitigations are included, where possible, in
Section 4.4.5.

15.3 Commnt: The Department of Fish and Game and U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) have
Indicated that underflow of the Mojave River Is essential to the support of downstream aquatic and
riparlan flora and fauna. The EIS does not address Impacts upon downstream habitat or species,
such as the officially listed endangered Mojave tul chub. (18-4)

B•aum.: The EIS/EIR for the future use of the property Is the most appropriate document for
analyzing specific Impacts of this nature.
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16.0 CULTURAL RESOURCES

16&1 Gmmn: The EIS does not consider non-renewable paleontologic resources. Prior to new
development within the bass, a qualilled vertebrate paleontologist must conduct a field mesament
to determine If excavation wil Impact non-renewable paleontologic resources. (12-1)

B&n=: Section 3.4.6.4 states, "No significant paleontological resources have been identified or
recorded In the George AFB environs."
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17.0 SOCIOECONOMIC IMPACT ANALYSIS STUDY

17.1 Commet If the Socioeconomic Impact Analysis Study (SIAS) has been referenced In the EIS, a
copy (appendix) should be made available to the public and affected agencies. (2-54,6-60)

SAilgg•u: Copies of the SIAS were made available to the public and affected agencies. Copies
were also sent to libraries In the affected area.

17.2 Commet The SS fails to adequately address the socioeconomic Impacts of closure and reuse of
George AFB on the city of Adelanto. (20-29)

Basam: As stated In Section 1.2, the EIS analyzes socioeconomic impacts of disposal and
reuse of George AFB only to the extent the those impacts affect the natural or physical
environment. The SIAS presents a more detailed analysis of socioeconomic Impacts.
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a hown on the elide that you aoma in front of you endi alma 12 Speak only after I recognise you. Please addraes your

gasehown on the comment shouts. IS remarke; to me. If you do have a written statemant, you may

14 Now, whether your sattement in made venaelly. or 14 place It in the wooden box that* a at the end of this table

15 submittad in writing either tonight or Later, the statement 1s in front of Mal. Vroman.

of will have the asow Impact end will be considered to the GaAs 1 You may reed that statement within the time limit that

11 mutant$ ma if you donlt fee like speaking tonight, you can 11 I's going to describe to you in lust a smeant, or yea may

is be assured that your comment will carry equal weight and be IS reed It and also deposit It in the beat and It will be

19 given equal consideration regardleam of whether you speak 1s considered in both areas.

so tonight or you submit your consent in writing. am Please speak slowly and clearly and usme the microphone

it Donlt be "hy or hesitant to maske a statement. I want 11 that he& baee provided to tha podim to your left. Z would

32 to ensure that everyone who wants to speak tonight has a fair SB ask that when you start speaking, you satte your name.

n and equal chance to he heard. You may have noticed that to jn address, end the capacity in which you are speaking. If you

24 your right, we have a table with a Court Reporter. We have j4 are a public official. designated a representative of ak group

n two Court Reporters tonight, Ralph Cogsnwell and Judy Smith. nl or you are just speaking as a cneedcitizen, that will
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I help oua Court Reprter prepare a professional transcrip• at I no amaing be" in the hearing rem .

2 th heeru"g tonight. 2 1 would Apwraiate your ceeperation is abiding by all

i Se person is going to be recognized for five ainutels the" rul. wMere going to satnter the times. and we're

* that includes everyone who pe•ek• tonight. I have Asekd that 4 going to do everything within my paw end with the power of

S ergeant Carloe ariist us In tLmekAeping. Now. hbe' going S the othre here to ma mere that everyone who wants to mak

4 to be preenet down in the front roaw and your time is going 4 a comment will have as opportunity to be heard.

? to begin to run trom the time that you begin to speak. 7 Again, the objective of this hearing is to give you a

S rou-re going to have five minutee to speak. no's going to a reasonable opportunity to be beard.

9 have a couple ot cards. He'll have a yellow card that be 9 One thing I can't stream enough to you is that you my

tO viii raie at tour and a half minuteas and that's your I have Information about the environmental impacts which are

Io Indication to wind up your remarks. os will also at the 11 unknown to us. We are very interested in having and

12 tive-minute point, raise a red cards and that's your signal Is analysing all the potential enviromental impacts ot the

is to stop. I 11 give you a reasonable tins to finish and Is popo*s action as well a the alternatives. YoU have

14 that'- not going to be very long because. again. I want to 14 eperience that cae tfam living in an aore, o the second

If mke sure that as many people as possible have an opportunity Is part, your opportunity to participate, is an important part:

IS to aske their Input. 16 and the information that you give us is Important. Again.

I? Please honor any requet that I make for you to atop I eIcouraeg you to be a pert of the proceeding.

it speaking. It you have more comment then you will be able I Again, you may speak tonight, you my also submit a

it to present in your five minutes that are allocated to you. 9 statement in writing either tonight or at any time prior to

so please prioritize your conment& and ensure that your smot the 11eth of November. The statement should be mcaled to the

at important coments are addressed first. at addrese shown in the booklet and coment shesta, the addrees

22 Z would ask of you that you be courteous to other that has already been shown to you on the ecroen. Regardless

ns peoples that when someone else in speaking, please don't g of Whsther you Make your statement tonight for the record,

s4 speak youreelf. Give them an opportunity to be beard. I am 24 or you mail it in, or you hand it in tonight, all of the

n only going to recognize one pereon at a tine. And there i8 statements and all the information tIlat you give us is going

DOCUMENT 1 DOCUMENT 1

I to be carefully considered. It's going to have equal weight, I Base Closure and Realignment Act and will be delegated

I ast it will be given the sam degree of careful a similar authority under the Defense eas Closure and RealigL-

A consideration. I mast Act of 1990. That authority is to utilise or dispose

4 1 do thank you for coming tonight. Your presence is 4 of Federal property which makes up the Air Force's closing

S commndable in that It reflects en interest in your comunity S besn. Usually, thie responsibility rents with the

* and the actions that effect your commnity. I assure you 6 Administrator of General Services. Despite this change,

7 that your interest is the primary purpose in our being bhre. I however, the traditional disposal statutes for disposal of

4 It's now my pleasure to introduce Mr. John Smith. And, Mr. a Federal property are still in fore, and the Air Force asat

SSmith will describe for you the Air Force Sees Disposal p adhere to the law end the GSA Rgulations that are in pla

SProcess. to at the time of the passage of the Closure Acts.

=. SMIH: Thank you Col. Th mson. Good evening. 11 Additionally, the Air Force haa issued additional

M My name is John Smith. I'm frto en office in the Pentagon Is policy and procedures required to implement our delegated

Is created to manage the dieposal of Air Form base closed Is authority.

14 under the authorities the two Base Closure and easli9grnt Another provision of both acts requires us to c€nUlt

Is Acts. In discussing the Air Forces proposed action Of IS with tha state Governor and the hoa" of local Governments

is disposing of George Air Force bess, I'd like to cover four Is for the Purpose of considering any plan for the use of sUM

tv general topics. 17 operty by the local commnity concerned. Me are meeting

is First is the disposal planning, second, is the is part of that consultation requireent by working with the

it obhective used by the Air Force to guide Ito planing, third, 19 victor Valley IInio Devlopment Authority end the city of

as is the disposal considerations the Air Force will use to 2S Adelanto. Rowever, at othsr closure bases, we work with only

at arrive at a decisions end finally, the decision itelf. That at one entity ofe -red to act on behalf of the State. Me would

2 decision is what actions the Air Force will take based on the prefer that arrangement.

32 findings of the 312 and other considerations. 23 Working with a single entLty. comprehensive plan

14 The Secretary of the Air Force has been delegated 30 ensures better overall efficiency and cooperation which we

s authority to act as the Federal Disposal Agent under the 1906 believt leads to quicker economic regeneration of the area
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1 atfotedt by the colesue of the Installation. Otherwise the TheA disposal of PCOM~crt is eoo0*lisbe Is a throe-

I Federal Government may be pieced in a position of making 3 Peot Planning preposes which taeludes the Air Frece's prepare-

I Important disposal decaisin with significeant local cIn. t ion Of the BMWi WR*mtl lopedt Utete ASnt Which We are

* gum-. by ochoing betwee competing community Lintereset. 4 dlecuseing "onight. that mass ..a the various. reasonable

S Therefore. we encourage WU& and the city of Metlante to I disposal end See. altern~ative* for the bese, the eomamity*8

4 consider the benefits ot r-onoi1UPW their pleans. end we arte 6 plean or plaea got the tutur" a"e of the property, end the Air

I you to continue a dialogue that -- to that end for the 7 Force's disposal plan which analyze. the various disposal

I communities, benefit. I optionse.

9 Finally, our planning proceee recognizse that the I The disposal plean is bage" on a thorough reel ""tot

10 Secretary of the Air Force has full discretion in determining 10 analysis of the bae" and the region, intormaction from the

It how the Air Force will dispose of the Property. 11 RIS. In~terest shown by other Federal agencies, and inputs

Th e Air Force recognizse the signiificant economic is from the community cme. organizations. The 810 procese

Is Impact the closure will have the local communities. Wit the IS culminates with the Issaence of a record of decision. which

14 Air Forces goal to couplets the closures as quickly end 14 documeinte the dispoeal decisions for the real property and

IS efficiently as possible ae mentioned during the previous if opacifies what environmental mitigation may be needed to

14 slide. lie are in the process of developing a comprehensive 14 Protect human health and envirooet em a result of the

11 plan which attemts to balance the needs of the commnity 17 disposal and reuse decisions selected.

to with the needs of the Air Force. is Under current law, other Federalil egeniaend homeless

It The air Force Is comittad to assisting the comantitiee it assistance prov~idrer mist be given priority consideration in'

20 in their efforts to replace the departing military activitiese 2 the use And acquisition of excees bee. reel property. it is

at with viable public and private enterprise.: however, Congrees is the Air Force policy to informs the local comannity, repreeen-

s Omiy provided saert-up capital for the Implementation of the IR tstivee or any expressed Interest from Federal agencies or

IS realigamante and cloeure of the military installations, and as baseless assistance providers. we encourage all Parties to

Sm revenuse from property meleet of the installations is needed 24 commnicate openly with each other during the dispoeal Plan-

AS to offeset the funding ahortfall. *5 41Wn process.

DOCUMENT 1 DOCUMENT 1
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Soae typical examples of Federal agency trenefers I Maj. "ar Vroman who will brief us on the onviranmsntal

I Include use of facilities to meet agency mission requirements 2 grace"s.

5 such an a regional office af the U. S. Deperton of a NAJ. VUANi Thank you Col. Thompson. Good evening.

* Transportation or the Department of Interior. It ahould he 4 I's Maj. Macy Vromamn from the Air Force Megional Civil Ingi-

I noted that Federal agenda.m generally work with the cminnity I Pasecr Office at Nlorton ALr Force same. California. Our

# to solicit support for their proposal to acquire property, 6 organization is conducting; the environmental Limpact analysis

7 moreover, It hae been' the Air FOrEs' eMMeriene that Such I process for the dispoeal 0n reuse of George Air FoCeI Same.

I usee for a portion of the property and facilitims can be li em well am for the other fout installations mandated to close.

9 accommodated within the overall community planned future uses C during Sound I under the Same Cloeure and Realignment Act.

19 for the entire bese., IS Tonight I will present the schedule for this

11 In general, the disposal option. are: Federal Agency Ig eaviromsental impact analysis proceas, and show how the

1% transferms public benef it conveyance to sutate, their Seti- it pubic comment period fits into this schedule. VIA alec

is tical subdivisions and eligible non-profit institutions, IS discuss the scope of the study and the relationship between

14 negotiated "Ile to public &ageniest and coepetitive eJals 14 the anviroosentel Impact Statement and the socioeconomic

IS to the general public. The law and regulation governing 19 study. last. I will precset the results of our analysis by

14 disposal do not establish rigid priority for dispoeal but is ree-rc category.

Is Provides the federal Diepoeal Agent with the broad discretion,1 This enviroomentaL effort wee Initiated on February S,

11 nueceesary to insure that all Federal reel property Interests IS 1909, with the publication in the Federal "eIetera of a

it are disposed of in an efficient and effective meneor, there- p9 Motic, of Intent to prepare an Snviroomental Impact Statement

asfore, the secretary of the Air Force* will decide on the 3gfor bae" cloesure. The notice Indicated that George Air Force

11 actual disosual plan. The final disposal decisions will he &I Sass. California, wae heing studied for closure end disposeel

n documented in a record of decision. 32 as required under the Bsee Cloeure and Maslignosnt Act.

21 Thank you for the opportunity to meet with you this as Following this, a souping meating see held in march of

a. evening. I'*d like to turn the meeting back to Col. Thompeonm. 34 19C9. An Saviromntwal Impact Statement Wea COMeta In

n COL. TUWCNICO Thank you. Mr. Saith. I no0w present 5 NAmy of 1990. and the close"r record of decision was published
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I in June at that came year. an Septemer as. 1990. the *otus I accepted at the madrs shows a the slide unstil Nowemser i1.

2at ofitent to prepare an Environenetal Impact statement ter 3 11191. after tha consnt posted is over, we will evaluate all

A disposal end reusa was publis~he~d is the Federal Regiater. I =oento. beth written and oral. and perferm additional

4 A Sleeping Meeting was hMid OR October 29. 1990. to 4 analysis oir cangem the Environmental impact statement where

9 receive public input an the soupe of Issues to be addressed 5 necessery.

* in the Enviromuintal Impact statement amd to IdenItiy noanae 6 Again. as in the camping proe~ss. equal consideration

7 Alternatives and significant imsunes related to disposal. 1 will be given to all comments, whether they are presented

* During the seeping process. our office received recoe pro- I hae" tonight or reesived by sail prior to November 11th.

* pose1. for the eatahlishmant of a commercial airport, an 9 Onces the review proeoss is complete, we will produes a final

IS International airport, and a general aviation center. As a I# Environmantal Impact Statement Scheduled for comletion in

it result of this input, the Federal Aviation Administretion,. 11 Karcb of 1992 and mail it to all those on the original Draftt

13 western' Pacific Reagien. was invited, and subsequently agreed. IS Enviroanmental Impact Statement distribution list. If you are

gg to becaea & cooperating agency in. the preparation at this is not on our seiling list, you ean requast a copy by writing

14 Environmental Impact Statement. The Air Force has Worked With 14 to this address. Mhe final Environmental Impact Statement

1s the Federal Aviation Adinistration to include their environ- IS will Include comments received during the public review

14 mental requirements in the Enviromiental Impact Statemnt. if period and our reopen@"s to thoes cemments.

F71ollowing the soaping period, during which we received 11 If appropriate, we will group ocmets into categories

I@ Input aned reuse plans from the public and trom the victor IS and respond accordingly. Desedingi on the numer and diver-

it valley Economic Development Authority and the City of 19 sity of commsnts or the need to conduct additional analysis.

jdAdelento, we collected the neceesery data and conducted the jSthe final Enviromesntal Impact Statement say consist of a

It analysis. The Draft Environmental Impact Statement was filed aW separate voluse as a companion to the Draft or a cower letter

32 with the Envirousental Protection Agency on Septemer 30 of n and errata sheets. the document Vill serve as input for the

Up this Year. U record af decision, which will document tha decision mes by

Z4 n addition to tonight's hearing, written comments on 34 the Air Force. As you just beard from Mr. Smith, other

E;the Draft Environmental Impact Statement will continue to be n studies and consideration of other issues beside thems
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I addressed in the 125 will enter into the final disposal 1 program, asbestos, pesticide and herbicide usage, pOly-

3 decision. we axpect to acomplish the record of decision in 2 chlorinated biphanyls or PSm~, radon and medical Or

3 late April of 1992. a biohazardous Waste management.

4 The Draft Environeantal impact statement was prepared 4 it, am; a result of cur analysis, it was determined that

S to comly with the National bavirogsetal policy Act or 1SFM. I substantial adverse environmental impacts would occur through

o and the Council on Environmental Quality Regulations. 4 Implementation of a specific rMASe alternative, potential

7 Efforts ware mis to reduce neeodless bulk, write in plain I mitigation measures were identified and included in the

a language, focus Only on thoe issues that are cleerly related a document.

6 to the envirounment, and to integrate With other docment@ 6 As.1 mentioned earlier, this Draft Enviroumental Impact

IS required as part of the decision-ma"ing process. Ems 1g Statement focuses on the Impacts to the natural envirounment

11 altarnatives that ware devloped during the seeMpin rames 11 that would occur, either directly or Indirectly. fro the

12 were individuelly analysed. ja disposal and roeuse adofeorge Air Force Ease. The document

to The analysis focused on impacts to the natural em0- 1 doesn nt address socioeconomic factors unless there is a

14 virousent that say conce as a direst result of Das" DisPeSl IS relatien-Ahp between bae" disposal and Changes to OciLO-

IS "Ad Sam"e. or Indirectly through changes in the ceamnity. WI eonmi conitions that Would result in impacts to the

as Pesourees evaluated are geology and seils# water, both *natural envirohsent.

17 surface and groundwater: air qualityi neiso, biological 11 or organization has recently produced a separate

g ronesorces, end cultural resources. Indirect changes to the 3g socioeconomic study that is not required by MINIM. It do@-

1g community that provided measures speinet which environmental j9 cribes in greater datail how disposal and reueo f cooGear Air

U impacts could be enalysed Included changes to the local F orce gase say economically affect surrounding commnitise.

1W population, lend uase and aesthetics. transportation, and III Specifically, the soci6oeonmic study aidreeSes ths following!

n commuity utility services. in addition, the following Et factors for each of the reus altarniatives: population,

n iessues related to current and futuret =segement Of 1a14 do' 1 1 mloyment, housing, pulie finance, education, government,

36 materials end Waste clean-"p are discussed IN the doementt 34 police and tire, medical, recreation, transportation, AMd

as easardeas material management, the installation restoration 35 utilities.
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I Cpies of this doommeat we"o rosenty provided to boy I facilities mald Imleis am aeqaulaxuo at 3.317 me. off

I Federal. Satae ea" loc.l officile end to libraries in the 2 hee. eamouet 1)1 sons would be seoqiff" for iadstrial

I surrounding comuinnities. This docment will als0 o be 8 an use. Aviatiae-ralsead Land ase aroe"eam indlostme Sn

4 feorwauded to the "eclimionak".* 4 blue.ON the habrt. IMo omerota area is obes is red.

9 1 would Liam to discuse the remitse reported in the I Brownatome identify iokoteial area an grac areas

a Pratt UnwisroamnAl impact statement. in general,* the dem- 6 indicate roecreational area..

7 meet Concluded that theme would b ho Ebnge to the hose A"d I (001M 8LED 02 - iuWi&9iQai, AUMOM

I WoTaoundin coumnitioos that couald coae. both positivo and S This figure aovee the Is get foir the Iaternational

9 nogative impacts to the natural onvirowe t. n dditio. 9 Airport Alternative. Tbis alternative is Similar to the

so generally positive oftfeat* would ho realized in the *room of 19 proposed batetin in thet it obimem Similer typo of aviation

11 haaardou maetrials end waste ooleegmauxt. 11 end now-aviatiao load ease. The dif feroene ia the larger

Is Iwoud first like to Protect an overview of the Is BiSOato the airpeit and related Operations. Development of

ISproposed bactton and altarrativoa that hove base analysed. to the airport a"d &viatim boppert feolltito would Loiscud the

14 second, I Will precset a synopsis Of the results Of our 14 eaquiaition of 0Sea0 acres ot Ottf-be"o property. Pr-oposA

is analysis by resource category. ll aviation industrial load use would require the acquisition

Is(COUflS SLEDS #1 - InROaDS AMONC) it of *anther 26S acres.

This figure aohve the land uase gor the prapsoed 17 Major ocompensate of thiks alternative teslude an

= ation. The focuo of the proposed aetin is the reus and1 1@ airfield, aviation sopport aroase, and nont-aviation related

19 exapnsion of azinting aviation-related facilities to 19 aeas0 including commercial, general industrial. hueinoos perk

Sestablish a commercial airport and aviation-related i@zobastrLia, and aviation induatrial facilities.. Again,

11 Industries. major components of the proposed action inlues" U aviation-related land use aons are Indicated in blue. The

n an expanded airfield, aviation maintnenace and suport areao. a commercial, area is Indicated in red. and Industrial areas are

3g ana nonaviation related area to include a commercial *S in brown..

3% officodhusinoom part, an induatrial/bueinese park, antd 24 (Cum SLIM #a - ~uCW@ IAl, U/RuZJmoAL)

15 recreational facilities. Sempaeona of the aviation-related * This fivue shove the land uses for the cemimrcial

OOCUMENT I OOUMENT 1
23 24

1airport with residential alternative. This alternative is I residential areae in yellow.

a similar to the Propoeed action in that it woul costar eraend 2 (Tape Chang")
I a commercial airport. The omajor dif ferences are the large I (On the record.)

4 residential end industrial areas surrounding the airfield end 4 (COLON SLIM #S - uaw-AvXAlION)

S the loct of land sacquisition in this altarnative. I This figure &boom the Mon-Aviation Alternative ISnd

Major components of this alternative include an 6 Ues". The foams of the son-Aviation Alternative Is resi-

a irfield. aviation support aroe", comercial and industrial 7 dentiat, Induetrial and educational/training lend usese. Ths

a areas. medical and educstional facilities. ond recreation and I existing airfield would ho reused as eurface storage areas.

9 residential oreae. Aviotion-relatsd land use aCONS arm g parking, and na dweIop -n sites.. The commrcial area ie

1g indicated in blue. The ciommrcial axeaI i bashoe in red and IS indicated in red, the industrial area in brown, the educe-

ll industrial areas in brown. Zducational facilities are madi- Is tioeml,'treining area in showe in pink, and the medicel

IS cat"d in pink, Medical facilities In orange. Rescraation If facility In in orange. graee areas identify recreational

IS areas are Indicated In gre and residential are.. in yellow. 12 sites. while residential districts are shown in yellow.

1 Cowam SueD 04 - Gum"m AnATbON) 1(a a N SLIwM #a - "m ums ius PC3MSR )

is This figure ahove ths land uses for the 9400=1 is othor land wase conepts hae" baee proposed. waich are

14 aviation center altarnative. This alternative foo="e ope 14 not port of any specific rouse plan, hot amuld ho Initiated

11 a variety of private aviation activities all contained within 1 on an individual basis. Thoem Land use concepts include

ig present bass boundaries. I# Federal tranefram end conveyoncese to non-Vederal agenceis end

It Major comopenenta of this alternative includo an 19 private partiese. Bristly. these concepts consist of the

a* airfield, aviation support aeros,. a large oeOrcial ares, a followings

Z1 sedical and educational facilities, and residential ed as A re stfo the %ansrea" Of Priso., through the

n recreational areas. Aviation-related land a"e are"s are 02 . s. ompertomat of justice, for 550 acres to ho us"d as a

jS Indicated in blue. The commercial area in indicated In red, 39 Federal correctional complex. This isabsown in AV"e 1. In

So educational facilitiese in pink, and medical facilities in So Areabs Nerkad 3o* transfer of base recreational facilities to

35 aornge Rnecreational areas ore shown in graee and 2S the national Perk Service for subsequont raese by a local
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I JLsetaiitlee. The inational park service wouild administer I the NO-Actiem altarmative was alao evaluaeda. Th 16e-Lctioa

a "thi P1111 @=*ut it icge" a"d to met Interested to 3 Alternative would result in the Air Feae ratalata centrol

A acquiring any at the facilities or property for ita ow mae. A at bea" property otter Casoes,. The proeprty woulid be cosedm

4 The U. S. Deportment of Movmming aid Urban Geveldpest. 4 and maintained In a condition to prevent deterioration. A

I an peart of the NORlmmy Aot of 1967, Mas LdatifLed 40 1 disposal management teem moud be provided to som"" beam

* residential units in the Alaska Circle Commmaity amsumitable 6 escurity and maintain the grounds and physical &eaeta. in-

T beanies for low-laooe families and inidviduals a"d teg the 7 eluding existing utilities and structusres. ge other military

a emeleome. Theme area. are abeen in Area 3. a activities would be performed em thia property.

The federal Aviation Adinistration, thaouph the U. 5. 0 mmwoul new like to preasent the remulta of our

g DepertuM;ant ofTransportation. is interested in obtainin 1@ analysis. The propesed action aid all alternatives vere

g es som ea Automotive u-, Shop ter use eea garage aobey in 11 aflelyzed to the same level of detail. The beaseine used yeas

, Ameo 4. Is George Air Fara easo at al~so"*. The foilloing alItems @ohm

?bTe U. S. Departmeant of oduoetLen uaa expressed Is the cooperative impactsa monng the Neu"e Alternatives, exclo-

14 intereat in eas ot the facilities aid property em the baea 14 Ing the Me-Action Alternative.

19 em behalf of "a er anardino County aid the Adelasto School is (SUDR is - IPtOWTINT)

16 District. Thee.a are shown in Areo S. is Redevelopment of the beam will be beneficial to the

17 usa Uernardino county in interesetd in obtaining asa 17 regional economy.- In addition to the direct jobe an *ite.

IS or more of the exiating baea facilities to hoesa iffiataM me is a substantial nmber of indirect jobe will be created

19 panat o their mark Fuerlough proran. Theme are ohcms in 19 throughout the region. These additional jobe will inLeaves

*9 Areeca. 3S regionel earnings. income aid apending. ~Imoyment miud be

II several private medical facilities in the Victor Valley to phaedamover the 20-year redevelopment period.

IS are interesetd in acquiring the beam hospital which is Shows IS This graph above total project emloyment levels in

is in Area 7. is the Victor Valley through the year 2013. The aelid line

20 (SLIM 07 - NO-ACTIO) if reprements emloymntw trends resulting without any of the

*5 As required by the National ftviroomantel policy Act, 25 raevewloosest alternatives occurring. The other linma
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I represent employment levels resulting from tL-, different 'Ich josut miud remilt in a population increase of approzi-

3 alternatives. Total employment Incrmeases in the Victor 2 mately 27,000 people. This is due to the fact that in the

A valley In the year 2013 miud range from approximately 12.000 a Victor Valley. iset residents commute outside toe aree to

4 under the Non-Aviation Altarnative to a-proimately 06em0 4 wert. it vwa assumed that many of theee sea commuters would

$ usnder the International Airport Alternative. I be available to take jobs generatad by the various PSea"

4 (SUDOS It - NOW"IUAID) 6 Alternatives.

7 The total population lems, or cut-aigratie", due to 7 (SUDSN 020 - UMN USt a A55!NIICS)

S cicoure is estimatad to be as high ame 16,100 People. It in 4 land use plans tor tha Comesrcial Airport with

9 estimated that the redevelopen activities Will lead to 9 aesidentiai. Gaenral Aviation center. and Non-Aviation

Is population in-migration to the region. The largest ~M Is Alternatives mare generally Compatible with mciv, Ing land naoes

11 of people are expected to locate La the Victor Valley. I1 in the cities of Adelanto and Victarville. However, both toa

12Communities likely to experience the largest inoresesm in IS proposed action and the International Airport Alternative

apopulation include Victorville. Adalanto, Mamperia, and Apple is enteil off-base land ecquisition which in ease areas wiil be

16 Valley. 14 incompatible vith existing land uaes in Adelento. The pro..

Is This graph shown projected population levels for the 19 posed action Involves acquisition of approximately 2.300

is Victor Valley throw"b the year 2013. Again, the maoaline Iis go area of f basae, which miud require one residence to be

17 represents the population trenda resulting vitheut any of tha 11 relocated. The International Airport Alternative involves

is redevelopment alternatives ocourrin. 19 the acquisition of 0,350 off-baea acres, whic miud require

Total population increaaes in the Victor Valley in the 1s the relocation Of 490 2`0ei4141=4.

as year 2013 miud range from approximately $.100 under the The Nf o-Action Alternative miud cause no chnge in on-

gl General Aviation Center Alternative to approximately 97,000 21 beae and off-beam laid uae. The Federal Government miud

12 under the International Airport Alternative. 32 retain ownerahip of the property and, therefore, the luris-

as Population increases miud be less than empoymet as diction of Victor Valley Communities- soning ordinanceswmmld

14 Increases associated with the alternatives. For example, the S1 not apply to the base landag.

35 propoeed action mmuld cause an employment Incresase of 40.000 25 None of toe proposed redevelopment alternativee Ln
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Iemaestd to have a Noise impact ON arge" of high or modivem I Will improve traffic circulation.

2 visual sensitivity. The proposed snties amd the a (SLIM0 112 - FLZV OPMATlGU9)

* ztOreaimw@l Airport Alternative would have goa ff-beam I The rWWay and accompanying facilities are iLease-

*visual effects dai to nw deveA-lopment. All ether 4 Pageted into four Of the prospective redve"Lopmant alter-

s redevlopment alternatives have law or no visual impects I nativeS. Thsee aviation-related facilities amild beames a

* beecause of the limited amount at Naw conntructioa activities. 6 foundatiom foir major ormino SLW ircraft maintenance spot-

I (SLZ0h Oi1 - vinICLa ?3AMlC) I stigma.

a The redevelopment of George Air Forms lae* will offset I ftia grapa hmbs. the level of annual air operations

9 local And regional transportation networks. Muse of the 9 proJected through the year 2013 under the fOWr redevelopmet

10 site Will increase traffic on major Comde, especially U.S. to plane utilizing the airfield. As a reference, the graph

is 39S a"d Air base soed. 11 above that approximately 49.000 flight Operations Occurred

is This graph above the estimated nmber of annal aVerageS at Georga Air Forme Suce in 1990. The nmber of annual air

IS daily tripe. projected to the year 2013. generated under eeh IS Operations would range free approximately $4,000 under the

14 of the alternative* for the Mieor roadways aocaeeaing George 10 Geneva& Aviation Canter Alternetive. to 670,000 under the

is Air Force 11ace. For comperison purposes. the broken line if International Airport Alternative in 2013. fthse operations

is before the yeer 1993 raPrcentAS the memer Of daily tripe. IS could placeoa ddtional demandsaron airspece uee that may nat

11 which we. roughly 46, 000 in 1990, generated prior to *Igoare IT be able to be fully accommodated.

IS to George Air Force Mae". The numer of daily tripe to and Is Air operations for theae alternativee would include a

19 froe the site would range fron 911,700 under the propoeed 19 aix: of general aviation, airline training, end air passenger

ad action to approximately 310.000 under the International Stcperations. Under the Mon-Avietion and No-Action Alterna-

11 Airport Alternative by tha year 2013. 1 1 tivee. there would be no aviation operations..

n Depending upon the redevelopment alternative 22(SLIDE O13 - UIILZImI

n implemented. additions and upgrade. to the transportation a, aedevlI - of eorge" Air Force Sace Will place

24 network may be required. A major concern Will be providing 34 demand. on local utility systems including: water, wacte-

25 proper acces" to the site. Mcapnaion of acme off-baea roade JSWater, oi eh O U wat M and e lectriiy and natural gas.
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1 This table shovs the projected utility demend in- I Redeeign or reconfiguration may be necessary for cones util-

2 crea" for water, wastewater, and solid waste in the Victor S itlee to accommodate particular user-related demanda. Indi-

A Valley for seaek of the Reuse Alternatives. As a reference, o viduel metering would need to be mestalled at most locationa.

4 the first line shows the total Victor Valley demands.a pro- 4 (SLIM 3 1s - haZASDMU NA33ZRALS/UTS?)

f jested to the year 2013. resulting free pont-closure 000ndi- 9 The Air Frce* is conducting investigatione to iden-

6 tions if none of the Rauce Alternatives were implmnted. 6 tify. characterize, and rai~ate environmental contaminationa

7 For example, total water demand in the Victor Vallay ia 7 on Gaeor" Air Force lae" that baa resulted free past actions.

6 projected to be 77.119 million galloon per day. S This comprehensive effort is called the Inetallation Rectora-

9 The bottom portion of the table abowe the Locreecee 9 tion program or ISP.

ie above poet-closure utility demanda for aea alternative in I Clean-up activities will be accompliahad in accordance

11 the year 2013. For example, under the psepceIdNaction, the ll with applicable Federal and State laws and regulations. Some

12 total Victor Valley water demand io prolected to increase by 12 initial remedial action. Will be completed by 1993 with

to 4.1 million gells". per day. For all of the uitilitiee, the I& monitoring to Continue after beam closure. Monitoring of the

14 General Aviation Center Alternative would case the least 14 groundwater ia usually a long-tere requirement to ensura the

19 amount of incraaea" over poet-closure conditiens. where"e the iseucceas of the clean-up.

16 International Airport Alternative would produce the greatest 1 The Air Forc will take all necemsary action. for

IT utility demand increases. 11 environmental leem-oup of the baee to Protect Public health

Is (Sling 014 - UVZLIIIU CCiWPD1) IS and the environment. Deedsato property transfer will contain

19 This table ohm~s the Victor valley utility domands for 19 this easurance, and all property traneform will be conducted

is electricity and natural gas. Again, for refarence purposes. -I in oeepliazc5 with the Comrehensive X'virOimenmtal Iepee

21 the first line shome total Victor valley utility demon"a at Compensation, and Liability Act. otherwise haow am iCE&.

a, resulting free post-cloeure conditiens. if there ware no 32 An asbestoe survey wae initiated on beam and co-

n implementation of any Mouee Alternative, a pletion ia anticipated in Decambr of 1991. Following 001e-

34 Infrastructrual changes would be required aheed of Se plation of the aurvey. an aebeetce chetsmat plan will be

at schedule to easet the projected demand unde all alternativee. *dvloped. Implementation of effective asbestos eNegAWOmit
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1 would preelude any ream" problems associated with exposure (S1.11 017 - Uhl= 1110UPICKS

3 to friable eahea10st. 3 An an&alysi of water seoples frue base walls hw

S polyoblorinated biphanyl compound*, called Pnn., waes A evidence Of %rilok09toetylese8 oentamination withn the aePPer

*once us"d extenaively in electrical equipmen. secent * auifer. Thia Aquifer te net a aource of drinking water Cor

I legislation has puat Stringent regulation on the mosamfacturs. S the area. In ordar to cleass up the contamination end prevent

* distribution, amd use Of PNa.. prior to bowane so"*r. thm 4 it from spreading, a pum end treat resedistion eystem is

1 Air Force will remuvs from service and properly diepoee of 7 currently in place and awaiting EPA approval to begin opera-

a all equipment that is not Naw-tree or not in compliance with a times.

9 SPA standards. 9 Damand aon groundwter resources generated by all

to An initial sampl ing survey wee performed at George Air Is alternatives would add to the already existing overdraft

to Force Dam" in 1986 as part of the ladon Aseessment and is condition in the victor Valley. Alternative sources of

IS Mitigation "roram. All survey results ware below SPAIN IS groundwater are being Studied end would need to he sad.

IS recommended mitigation level. thus, no further action is IS available under a more rapid schedule.

14 necessary ý 4 The Increases to groundwaetr overdraft would range troe

Is(SLIDR 0le - cROLOcW AND soils) IS 1.5 percent for the General Aviation Center end Non-Aviation

is IMPact. to the geologic resources underlying George 14 Alternetivee to a 5.9 percent increase for the International

11 Air Force Dea" are not expected frue any of the Mascau 1 Airport Alternative.

g4 Alternstivem. We do expect minor and localized increasaes in of (51.11 #1@ - AIR QUALM ~: POLUMTAII ANALYZED)

19 soil arosion and surface runoff during construction it Air pollutant emissions due to or related to rouse of

2@activities associated with the various Rouse Alternatives in Be the bae" would include carbon *.nozidei nitrogen di-oxidsa

21 proportion to the amount of ground disturbance. 21 Sulfur di-oxida; particulate sattar lea, than 10 microns in

IS The General Aviation center would cause the least n diameter, which is also referred to as PHu.; and ozone. which

IS amount of ground disturbence. 320 acres., while the greatest n3 is formed by the reaction of nitrogen omide" and reactive

34 amount of ground disturbance would be a little "ovr 7,00 co z organic gases.

n acrea under the international Airport Alternative. ]0 The Southeast Desert Air Masin currently does not meet

DOCUMENT? DOCUMENT 1

1State air quality standards for HL, And ozom. bacaus of I Airport Alternative. Again, the arrowa repreaent George Air

2 thin, nitrogen oxides end reactive organic gasea, which are 2 Fares base precleaure emsisions of 4 tons per day and 1957

1 the pollutants that react to form ozone, and PNe, are con- A Southeast Dasert Air mazin total emissions of 50 tons per

d sIdared the meest significant pollutants that would be emitted 4 day.

S uring reuse activitiest and increased emissions of themes (SUIDS 021 - r,

4 pollutants under each of the Reuse Alternative, could intar- a PU.. emsisions would range from 3.e6 tons par day for the

7 fare with attainment of thae" air quality standards. 7 General Aviation Cantor Alternative to 24 tons Per day for

S (SLIDE1 019 - NETN mOGEP0511) S the International Airport Alternative. George Air Force @ane

9 This graph depicts nitrogen oxide emsisions for th p preclosure emiasions wars .2 tons par day, and 1957 Souitheast

is various a~lternatives projected through the year 2013. IS Desert Alr Sasnt emissimn were 100 emn per day.

11 Nitrogen oxide msisaimn would range frue Appreximately 1* 7 is Alr quality Inpacts during construction would occur

IS tons per day under the General Aviation Center Alternative, 12due to dust emissimn from ground-disturbing Activities and

IS to 447.7 tmn per day undar the International Airport is ombhuntive emissions free construction equipment. These

14 Alternative. As a reference, the arrow on the lowr left 4a impacts would be temporary, and dust Misiani* could be

I$ aide of the graph represents the precolurs emissions fro IS partially mitigated with water application.

14 George Air Force Done in 1966, which van 1.9 team per day. 14 (SLIDS 022 - NorSE anDoSm)

11 The upper arrow represents the total nitrogen oxide emisieimWN This chart Illustrates the approximate number of People

10 In tha Southeast Desert Air Sasin in 1567, Which Val 134 ton I the Would be eXposed to DEL notes levels of 45 decibels or

19 par day. it sore frem aircraft and vehicle traffic activity under the

20 (SLIDE 020 - RSACTIVE ORGANIC Q35SS) j9Reams Alternative.. DEL is the day-night average @soun level

11 Thin grapht illustrates emissimn Of reactive organic 11 supreme"e in decibels, with a penalty added to account f or

12 games. which are also referred to as 3.0.0. * for the various IS increaned annoyance fro noise during the night. as decibels

ISalternatives projected through 2013. R.0.0. Mimiasai would is t equivalent to normal speech at 3 feet. The numer of

26 range from .9 tons par day under the Genaral Aviation Center 34 acres in this decibel rang" would decrease from 1593 to 3013

SS Alternative to S2.5 tom per day under tha International 0 as newer and quieter aircraft are introduced.
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1 Aircraft activity tram the internationl tAirporI It the ne eors at the base will impost desrt

I Alternative Would OUPeeg apprxiately 1160 People to a$ m, 2 tortoise habitat in their codes 190t activities. thy will

I or graaster. Aircraft activity tram the Other alternativee 1 be repeaMiblG -C further conmAltation With the VIM a"d

4 would set espose any people living in the region to 65 ML 4 Wildlife Service. if the Eam mar& is a Federal agaomy. it

5 at greeter. 9 will be Eteponlble to prepare A"d submit to U. a. Fiuh am

$ The nimbler of people exposed to 65 ML or greater due 4 wildlife, a biologicel assessment that deecrisee Potential

7 to vehicle traffic would range tram 10g people tol the Ia effects ot Its action en threatened andt endageared species.

I proposed action, to 230 people under the Woe-Aviation 4 Private parties Will be rewired to otain a permit under
9 Alterative. 9 section I"A of the Sidengared species Act foe actions that

is(BUDSI *23 - BIOLOGICAL RESOURCUo) 10 comld impact threatened end endangered species.

is Three watland Gross. each to" than one aren In aiso, 11 (SLID@ #24 - aUINIAz. MOinUfl)

IS occur on baee and total 1. 3 acree. Implementation ot aniy of 12 Previous studies had identified tour potentially

to the HAMA" Alternatives is expected to have minor to no effect to signiificeant historic structuree. Howelver, further commit&-

14 am wetland aroea. minor effects could be easily mitigated. 14 tic. with the state office of Historic Preservation has

Is The Air Force hee initiated consultation with th U IS revealed that while documentation is recinmdeAd to raeor

14 S. Fish and Wildlife Service to verity the Preeence Of any of the significance of tbeese structures, they are not eligibl

11 Listed threatened and endangered species in the vicinity of it tro inclusiam on the National Register of Historic places.

IS George Air Fores Sass. U. S. risk and Wildlife Service aa Is No Impact is projected for arehasologIcal or Native

It indicated that the Only Federally Listed threatened and It American Or paleontological, resources due to the Lack of sig-

as endangered species in the vicinity of the Nasa to the desert 20 nificant findinge in theece aree".

lu tortoiee. Implementationato any of the Seoin Alternatives is Off -be" parcels identified for acquisition under the

n could remwit in disturbance or lose of known Geeert tortoise 32 proposed action and International Airport alternatives may

n habitat, ranging, fram 9 acres under the General Aviation as require herw users to conduct further coneultation to

se Center Alternative to approximately 5.0o@ acree under the 36 determine the existence of any cultUal reecurcee Oftf baee.

25 International Airport Alternative. JS In cloning, I rewind you the etudy Is in a draft atage.
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1 Our goal ia to provide Air Force decision-makers with I The proposed action in the action that the City of

2 accurate information on the environmental consequences of 2 Victorville tools Is moast appropriate for the Victor Valley

A this proposal. To do this, we are soliciting your comment& A for a Lot of reasons, not the 1"eaat o which is the fact that

4 on the Draft ZnviroimsntaL Imspect Statement. This 4 the Victor Valley is finite in terms of its capacity to carry

5 information will support informed Air force decision 5 ultimate growth load Whether you talk about waters whether

4 masking. # yam talk about airl whether you talk about tranaportation

I I'd now Like to turn the oseating hack to Col. Thmsn 7 capabilities.

a COLn. TNGIIP5OI~ Thank you Mal. Vroomi. I would now I And while on the one hand, somebody might argue for

9 Like to recognize elected officials, end I will be doing that 9 the Mo-Action Alternative GO being the leant disruptive of

is by meanm af cards that you have given ue indicating that you 1s the environment. the fact is that we also have to consider

it do "seire to speak. I'LL first recognize mayor Terry it. 11 that the Victor Valley is dynamic. It Ie growing and that

IS Ca~dwehl of the City of Victorville. IS that Gae"ry Air Farces oesa asset is an asset that belongs to

is MAYO TUY. ChIMrp,,, Is this commnity in its totality and needs to he utilized to

14 MAyOR CALMCULL: Good evening, end thenk you for the 14 the extent that it cen, In terms of the economic opprtun-

is Opportunity to address you. Iau speaking in my capacity as IS Miss., with the Least disruption to the envireoeen. we teal

14 the mayor of the City of ViatorviLls, elthought I am also the is that the pro~oe action is that balance betee economic

it vice-Calirman of VVBDA. My commnts tonight, though unless it considerations, which are Important, an well as the environ-

If Indicated otherwise, will be restricted to my comments in Is mental consideratione which are also important.

19 behalf of the city of VictorvilLe. to Ne hae" no challenges we have no disagreement with the

20 First, it is the city of VictorviLLOas opinion that 19 contents of your study. Na believe the proposed action in

21 the draft environmental document that hen been prpared does, 2g beet for the City of VictoavilLe And for the Victor Valley.

22 in fact, adequately addraess all of the environmental conee- n Although, I am not sure that it is relevant to the iewie of

IS quancee of all of the various actions, and we are satisfied IS this Draft Environmental Statement, I Would may that In

34 that no stone baa been left unturned and that the document 24 response to a consent amad about Vtthh end Adoelnto trying

2 dOes do the job required by Federal statutee. asto reconcile: and thin comment I WILL mase as the vice-
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ctalrsm ato viogma, that that too toLa m' WYLe is ed bae.e 1101141 pleanaIt bee. Limete this discussion. 1'd als ik, to

a VYNRA' offiolal poeition today as It hae bees fore~e. Is a comment that I teel whice a plean of usee seon or aaetber is

I that we would hope that ast point Adelante and VWM will S adepted prior to the enviromental study or the environental

4 tind a way to recomoile. 4 input thean whena dees this eltuft. ass teaie to maka the

5 The do- or oapen. We hose that VVmIN and AMelante S d"ta supperting that study supportive of the base Line that

a throug centimmal dialoues will tind a wany to reconcile their 6 was predetasmined. Okay.

7 dif ferences And get together. If that cannot happen, w ae Ar I £ aloe might ceomment thet in the concluaionat ofte

* still satisfiled that the itraft lowiroomeantal Impact Statement 8 lUS, that WUIDA now hae a completed bSe" Seam. Study thanka

* and its proposed action ia the right way to go for the Victor 9 to the Air fogs.. Okay.

te Valley: and we support it. 10 Tha next thing I weuld like to aske is the 031A itself.

II I'll answer any questiona the hearing panel they may go I to"e, complies with neither the requirements of the

3have. 32 National 11mvironmental policy Act. USIRA, nor the California

is COL. TUMINCUIeNa I'll next recogniset mayor dwont IS Environmental Quality A~ct. ao&,t and there ia numerous

14 Dondeingsr. 14 reasona for this.

Is M. 0 11 1m Dndelinger. 2 is I would say the concluaioiiary nature of the 0325 and

s 1111. O03LINO,: That's clone, thank you. 14 for the east part. ths analysis is limited. The Dais

17 COL. TAOIPSOUS Sorry, that probably will not be the 11 generally doee not disclose myrthology or supporting data and

is laet tine I will butcher esoebody's name tonight. is information representing the beasi of conclusaion reached by

it MAY"N go""* DoON03UinG, 3 19 the Air force. It doesn't liat alternative., it dee" not

30 MAYOR DOOKNDLNs For thoee of you that don't know asrepresent - it do"a not present the environmentatl ispacts

M. m, INS 3 Dondelingsr, mayor of the City of Adelarto. 1 1.7 at of the selected proposed action end other alternatives and

* have just a few brief ccmentot to make. Vum probably not f or" would eharxply define issues, end provide a clear basis

n going to be as nice as Terry was about the =IS5. 4n for your choice. The significant ef facts that 0218 doe. not

I fun itrellyinultngthat this group that 1.1 identify the effects of alternatives or their significance.
U la originated the DIIIS chase a non-existent VVM baes caue n This will be sbort.
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3 I Effects on the City of Adelanto: The Ong5 doe. not I MAY0DS SCASPA: Thank you, air. My remarks are going

1.9 3 identify and analyxe the significant effects and conflicts 2 to be very brief. My nama is Mary Scarps. I an. indeed,

Of Ow ph roposed action on the City of Adelansto and other I Mayor Pro Te, of the city of Adelanto. I as a 231-year resi-

64Individual cities and communitions and the cumulative ipeact 4 dent. My husband apent 30 years in the Air fror, and I have

1.0 s L that 0311 doe. not Identify adequately the cumulative 5 lived meet of my adult life and raised my children on the end
6 impacts associated with the proposed actions and other 6 of one runway or another. I understand, to a certain extent,

7 alternatives you cite Within your report. 7 airportsa and airplanese. I understand as decibel noise

0 now, there will be tonight entered into the record S because we have lived with it for a lot of yeers.

9 about 120 arese that we would like looked at for diacuesion. 9 Speaking to tha 319. 1 think had I been doing this

10 NOW, if Z could, Colonel, I weuld lIke to kind of address to docoment, I weuld have included sae of the historical

It theee to John Smith. John made the consent that he normally it hackground that applies to George Air rarce* ase, first of

as likes to deal with one entity, and I agree with John Whole- 11 all, as Mayor Dondelingar said. George is located on property

is heartadly. me shouald deal with One entity. 12 that was originally part of the Camity of Adelanto. When

14 It seems funny to so that the base - that the land 14 the Government came in in 1933 and '40 and hegan to buy

Is that thme base come of f of coma from the City of Adslanto: the is property, they walked up to the door, knocked on it. and

If water come f roe the City of Adelanto, the school district is ao maid, "Fine. don't worry about your property. we Just bought

17 the City of Adelantoi the bae" is almost entirely surrounded 17 it for $7 en acre, and we have mowed on to it. Naer is your

Is by the City of Adalanto. It kind of is like mty owning my own is check.' I think one of the reasons it was located where it

it home and having the neighbors tell me what I'm going to do Is Is was, one, because, according to the historical records

-9 there. And so. John, 1: suggest that if you want to deal with U from the City of Victorwille, these residents did not want

21 one person, You deal with the people that hae the most to at airplane. flying over thaw: so they Ware very happy to move

32 gein or tha most to lose. Thank you. n it 10 mlile. away from Victorville, which at that tines was a

25 COL. I1101PS05, Thankt you, air. I'll next recognise 29smll community on Route aa.
aSo Mayor Pro Tee, Na" L. Scarps, Of the City of Adelanto. 36 one of the - another one of the reasons It was offteb-

as MAY06 MAST L.. 5SCRPA, 2 limbed there was because of the availability of water. And
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Ithe availability Of water included the Adelanto irrigation I diatticta, we have a very active redsoevegast sgency, MWd

4 syatam whic cowered the ateas of what i. new Geor"e Air z we knew how to mase it work.

I Forae Raees and the State Quality Control Lioense that is I In addition. there Ia the tact that the Federal

4 issued to the city at Adelanta. That water mapply aNo that a Ga~varot by its ams 61.2 Killion study could net meovide

S license isastill team"s to the City at Adelanta, and welve S adequate water an Geor"e without the capability of Uasing the

4 retained that right and hope to retain It tar a loNg. long 6 water licesne Lissued to the City @t Mslants. And, tar thoe"

T time. 7 of you in the audience who wonder why George wee close. put

4 tn addition. Adelanta inhres a 6 1/2-mile contiguous 6 that In Your memery bank.

9 boundary with Geer"e. We surround it 0% three sidee. And, 9 The citizens at ?deLaata have been Imspected by noise.

is when I may we surround it. we have a contiguous fence line. IS Am I maid, we have alt lived under a5 decibel ranges tow

JI ouer runway ond" Less than 1, 000 foet fran man at the bases I~ IYear*. We have learned ta Live with that. We hAve been

12 In our city. We aleo have about 4a0 ecree of Geoges Air IS iWanted by regulations that Inhibit financing for

IS Force base that are presently within the City at Adelanta, is Independent development because we are in a high-noise impact

14 an incorpoarted at"a. 14 district. we are weed ta dealing with that.

Is In addition to that, the city at Agelanto ham the Land Is The citisene at Adelenta understandt that it there La

it wee planning capabilities. I do not understand hew another 1a an international airport there, we are not going to get awsay
17 organization of any type can nov. in and establish anything I true that noise, but we are going to, tar the tivet time In

IS that go"e ott the boundaries at Geor"e without dealing with Is many years,1, maybe be ahie to protit end coeeriL&ly grow

of the City ct Adalanta. 19 through the oee ot se at the property at George that has

29 We hae" the tinancial capability at purchase. No have 29been restricted for tinancing for a nmb~er of years.

11 not asked for money free any ot your organizations or any 7121 In my opinion your conu s ham nt adequately or

31Federal agencay. We have done our studised on our own, we 1. n accurately addres" med y at theee concerns because your 0III

a have paid far thee on our own. We are hot uaing tasp yore- n wee Preconcaeived to spea" to the plan submitted by VYMa.

"M money to do go. We have the ability to provide public 4 We understand that the Government Would lovs to deal with -n
jS services. we are a full service cityr we do not have special 25entity. I suggest you try Adelanto. ?bank you.
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3 COL. THaUPSO~t Are there any other elected officials I the prow and cone of the actions. They are not going to

2 whoa I have not recognized who have a desire to speak? I discuss the Issuese which are Lrrelevant to the Maviroen~tal

A Apparently there are not. I 'Impact Statement process.

4 In Just a momsnt I'm going to take a recamseo at bout 4 Please do limit your ceet to the environmental

1 2S minutes. For thoe" of you who have not yet eubmittad a I issues associated with the actions deecribed in the Draft

4 comment card requesting to speak. I would suggest to you that 0 anvirwoweenta impact Statement.

7 thie is your opportunity to do that end those cards will be 7 To ensure that evezyhody does hava an opportunity to

I given to as along with all the other cards. Again. I will 5 speak and that we recess at a reasonable hour. I'll ask you

9 be using these attendance card" indicating a desire to speak 9 that you plaeos avoid repetitive commenta. If you agree with

IS &Z mY moe iswane Of raconIu21Rg thse" who will be recognized to the comments that have been made by a previous speaker. I

of to speak. if think It would be to everyoneeo benefit if you'll, just any

32 We'll be In racaea until 5.20. I2 thatt that you agree with thoe" comments.

Is (Off ths record.) Now, an I have Indicated, I ass going to recognise talks

14 COL. TNOMPSGI: Metore I begin to recognize individuals te Is n a random order. The first parson to be recognised will

If for their comemnts, I would like to reiterate a couple of if be Kathryn Grey. Kathryn Grey will be followed by James W.

ig things that I have mentioned to you earlier. first. pleeae is Meeh. so he should be prepared to speak when No. Grey ham

17 do Limit your comments to five minutes so that everyone can ii finished.

IS be heards and I do have a nmbser of people who hae aske" to of XhfURI cmAV,

is Speak. PIGS"e do state your name, addresa. and capacity very of marry. I an Kathryn Grey. I'm a consulting planner

Soclearly when you begin to make your statement. as fer the City at Adelenta. Mly address in 16923 Rein Street.

21 The Air Fraven reprementatives who are gathered before 21 Hesperia.
21you are not the decision makers regarding the proposed action St I - we have eeworst peges of consent@aebout the MIS

ISor the alternatives. They have provided information and that * that really retor to secsific technical concerne that we have

24 they are prepared to provide claritication it they can do 14 with the data. VI'l enter those - X'll provide those Into

29thatj however, they are not going to enter Into a debate on U the writtn record.
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There a"e just several key points. give actually. that at watch we are a part.

a I I wud like to make that I think Illustmate ou a" ea ax me a no and reform to reCgiest at mLlames. of Geo""
I terms Aith the =aI. A Air farm es jae ust to Sam GersmADia" sh ve wrmids Coutles.

4 "the tirst pait" that ased@ to be sof to that It 4 sadm we think that certainly doemt raflect allth U ee a-to

I appears that the Igis mee both mea mAilIe annual Passengar I the atodiem that aer gaiag es including COL Trans Aviation

7. 4 data sad IS milionm annual passengr data LatarhaMgsahlY 7. 6 ealuaation a&M the South.,. California Aviation Study that

IF Whom It's "afaring to the proposed action Waists it has I weaps I re by the nAA. The only study that ham base

* desoribed aO being the sa me "MIS Plan. And, I just 6 Identifiled In tha 01118 in the Staog Study. It mms p01191610

* West to GN0mw o example at that. 9 thin year which ruantmorsa the positian that we have

0 1 &u quite familiar with enviroamental Impost data to presented that there will be a 24 million annual passenger

Is becoause I have bean working ter the past give years On It shor.tfall by the Yeau 3000.

t3 airport studies thraughaut the southern Califarnin mogies. is think that it maset ho nated that the proposed notice

IS I Just want to paint out that the traffic volumas that are j contained in the DUS fails to address the critical maur

14 *ite" In themta fr environmental impactsato the proposed 16 of this deamnd hertfallf tails to addreas the Uniqwsns Of

19 action are for a ame million annuaal pansenger airporst is thin particular facility to Wet that long-term domenil oftd

to wbaseao the jobs growth impacts ace cited tar IS million so it does not provida mitigationa tor the eventuality that that

11 nMiabl paGesua airport. So. 1 think thetas. you I .aon tv kind @1 facility is very mach a possibility.

to Incnsiseitency that doesnt help in the accuracy atonf Or 10 TheI paint - the third paint the I woul like to make

1,p ability or the puhlic's ability to understand the impacts. it C~raadn AdlantomO comprehmmsiva ganara plan sand r

0 ame other paint that we would like to make is under M Planning Program. Tha nuI doesa not accuraetly recogniza

at te gnerl ntur Of th ailura at the MISC to adelplAtely 6.12 21 eitigatimn ior porratd Lat t- corect planning ettarts

n ddes U rgonl vitinshortfall. There is a troam.- of athe City at Melenta. Adalanto hen already planned o
U dama amount at data available to the Fedarsal Government aa the entire city sreiund whet in obviously the highest amd best

Be regarding protected aviation demand in the Southern 24 MAe 000oan. far thro* s atSI O George Air Farces 111se.0 ALL

California Fegion at which we are a part, the aviation region U conflicting land uose that currently exint in the PLAN are
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co~i carefully documented on a Causee that they will he relocated, I will be follcow" by KMik Paxton.
2 aft plaont are provided tar that. Nath PIpAloni efforts boe I a .535

A wida public support because the residentsat of Mlanto foal a mm. oggo: my name, is Jame Warren beebe. I Ilve In

* that for acec and for all they will hae" control ove thei' 4 lee Angeles. California. I set an attorney, sad I represent

5 future. 5 the City of Adalant,, and I have a stntmmt which I'll1 -

a And the third point that I would like to maka in 6 which when I can get untangled tra the cord. I will drop in

7 Illustrated by a coule of slida. here. Even thoughs the Air I the ham.

S farco in leaving, the fact remainas that thin facility will a Itts fairly simple. All it does in point out dom to

9 be used an an airport, either I sp, 15 sep. or 2s map, 9 the reportS and documment which we think should be included

if depending on the plens and Adalanto will still he ___ 19 in the discussion in the Draft Envimronmental Impact

so commuity meast offset@& by that activity. 11 Statements semes that are currently - that have baea done in

Is A" the final cement that I would like to ushe Is 12 the pents smoa that am Conting am dan that ame currently

IS that, and I thinks thin ta very relevant to the MIS, Adelnao Is being done. it also dicSoeeý very briefly the talephoml

14 is willing to maske - iAn flt only willing to make the camit- 1, call that X bed yesterday g!ras a smmer Of the staff

is waunts associated with the development of the Airport. hot in 15 regarding the may that the =2I won atrUoturaTd.

go tha only comuity that con ultimately plan for the mitiga- of That In all there Ia to it. Thank youS very ou- I'll

ov timn naeesary tar the airport facility that in want needed 11 no gt thin in the ham, and try mat to staile-

to by the region. is COL. ToUUUsGU Thank you, Mr. sembe. me. Pouton. aN

It Cal Trans idantifies Geor"e an a major air carrinr me . Pozton will be followed by 7eenlmtte moa-k

39 airport and in recognized as the highest priority in thir 3131 PZTCI

at long-amng plan for aileort facilities in the region. Duty at MR. sgalco: III namge is Mike Post".. I live at 3.3874

= Mdelanto's Plan cam he considered an a tru representative a Chaose in Apple Valley. I an h-t tonight to speak far 4

U of thin type at facility. and ham planned for the mitigations U group kesan the 11iq Damort Action 00ittma for the

34 that will be necsosary to aocummdato that,. Interns- tiomel Airport.

as COL. TINItUOSGUU1 Thank yeu. Mr. Sashe, end ft. lemea ft believe several thinga that we would like to pase
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Ion toa the growe tonight. One is that simply Adelanto. An our I baae. we think Lt is reasonable tor Admeanto to suggest that

3 opinion, baa a superior plan to xVESA in many reapects. The I thay hae" a "astr rola in the long-term planning of the xems.

S mot significant respect to that the Adelanto plan Is longer A of the besa. No aleo believe that it is reasonable for the

* team in nature. It reogngises a long-term need tar an inter- 4 other communities to participete in the reuae plan end that

11 national facility. It commits substantial lend and public I these are molvahmie problems that were. egaIn as I said. v.,-"

* resources towerds that goal early on in the planning phase. 4 very disappointed that theme problems have not to this po~at

1 and we think that that makes much more sona" than the Other I been solved.

6 plane. I We think the central iawse herm that you are hearing

9 Secondly. that the highest and beet use at the boe" is 9 bath from VYIDA and Adelanto. and we maybe be laming a little

Io me an international airport. one needa only aa a traveler to focus on the environmental impact berm, but the central issue

it to look at the congestion at the other airports In Southern 11 is really control. And, we think that also can be solved it

IS California. LAX, Ontario, Palmdale. and San Diego to a2 the political leadership at the Vaslley will collectively get

IS recognize that the capacity at thea. other airports to IS together and play a role in salving the problem and addroes-

14 accomodate the truly explosive demand in air travel is 14 ing, as you said, the need to have a single voice that speaks

1-j marginal. And we think this is a wonderful opportunity for is for the Victor Valley.

IS the Nigh Desert arma and tar the Victor Valley. 16 This to a wodrful opportunity. tt'm just, na Aw

17 urther, we think that it is disappointing that the wy experience am a devalopor. I have never seen a commnity have

IS political leadership at the Victor Valley has not found a weY 35 en opportunity an great as this one is. And, vs would just

19 to bury the political hatchet, to smooth aver the ""o and 19 like to say that it-* time to make the beet at it, and it's

2$ to came up with a solution that will be goad tar all the cam- 29 time far everyone to get together and come up with a workable

al smuniten at the Valley. And we. using this forum, would like &I compomise to get on with the bome rouse plan. Thank you.

21 to ask and -- that those political leaders in the Valley 22 COL. ilMNPIO~m no. Nook, and she will be tallow' by

23 address this very significant opportunity and not miss it. a Peter 0' 3rrico.

14 It is reasoanble. for example, that because at the 34 JZAIXiIWZ'l ADDS.

25 nature at Adelanto, because of tho fact that it surrounds the as MS. NOOS: Thank you Cal. Thompsn. My name is
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I Jannette Nook and I 'a representing the Depertment of Parks I our request is that be reflected in the proposed action. and
oont'd

2 Recreation and Community Services tonight far the City at I Z have encloged a map with my written comments to show You

I Victarville. Ne have prepared a letter, which I will be I better what we're looking at.

4submitting to you. I'd like to summariso that briefly tor 4 we have - also have a consent on section 4210 which

5YOU. I indicates that conveyance at those recreatioanl tacilitiOG

0 in 1949, December, this departmnt was contacted by 6 would decrease the Space available tar comme~cial activities.

7 the Department of the Interior tar a Latter ar preliminary 7 we would like to point out that that is not necessarily

mintent. At that time, we requested a public conveyance or a incompatible with recreational use, and in moscsscnho

apublic beneft tranafor of certain recreational facilitidw 9 very complimetary.

to located an the hoe". 12 to we also had a question as to ak possible inconsistency

of Since that application was made through the national 11 between Pages AS and 424. which indicates on Page 45 that

1, Park Service, a numer of other agencies have express"d 5.9 Ia five direct johe would ho generated through a recreational,

to interest in similar, or overlapping, facilities, if you IS the recreational portion at the reuse$ and on Pages 42e. which

14 will. Through discussion with smam of thome other agencies, 14 indicates 50 jobe would be generated. We're curious about

ts we have developed cooperative afforts and cooperative plane is that. we4'd like sae mare clarification.

IS to be able to maximize the use of the existing tacilitlee On 13 to Also, on Page 434., Amethyst and Cobalt Roads11 are

17the be5. 17 identified as major arterials with 100 teet of right Of wey.

is We've reviewed this -- the Draft Environmental Impact i.1 st Since these streset could be expect"d to carry a significmnt

1o Report from the p.rspectivo of being a potential conveyante amount of traffic both to the airport and other facilities.

2Sagency at the end of this process. By commenta are related we would like that to be identified on the soon and perapeW

a: Specifically to the recreational facilities,.a the environmental Impacts be examined tar that.

11 n in the very beginning of the Draft E~nvironmental Impact 14 5* on Page 23*. the Deprten at ofEducation has expressed

3.21 2g Statement on Section 131, it is identified that those czare- 3.22 15 Interest in schoo l stes and certain recreational facilities

14 tianal facilities are - that the conveyanceofa those tecil- 34 an behalf of the Adelanto School District And the Community

2Sities is supported by the National Park Service and by VYSOR. 2 College's Services District. We would like to note that that
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1Iwould net necessauily Ire I a conf lict to -mu that the Ithe oeavee of the development at the Draft Anvireni..atal

d :City of Victervillim am the cOpemthamt at Paz"a ad 3 Impact study.

I masreatie. can accommodate a"y ether asseneise wisiting teo. wa S e have eaveral obervations about the ~tud vhib we

14 recreational feacilitiaes. And, we have had pre~limiary 4 would like to eel. at this time. We aLos underetand that we

I disceulsein with the" twe ether agenies to that affect. Is I haew until Novembr lith to tile additona ceannune. Me

* mhask you. 4 esubmit for yewr review the following documents between Wink

I COL. 'INIUWUDUS Mr. 013wrric. ea" he will be followed 7 and the Federal Agenciese. Me tirst doument in a

6 by NW. .Jeeagb Chu. a Preliminary Applicatien for Public Benefit framafer submaitted

* PRISM D'WIW. 9 by VWA to the FAA in June ot 1991s the Application for

IN SM. DIUUCO& Thank you. Cal. TI apem I would like to Public Benetit ?ramoetr submitted by VViDA to the Air Farce

it to read a brief sattement into thoem pr-ediag. It in a @I in July ot 199li a Revined Application ter Public Beefit I

IS sumary at a document that I will put in the bern. IS Traneter submitted by VYWDA to the United States Air FoDrce

Is My nmae in Peter DiUrric. a"i I am the Director at 3.23 IS in Septemer at 1991: the Draft Overall Rouse Plan tar George

14 the Victor Valley Sounouic DevelopmentAuatherity, Which is I* Air Force Bonn proera"e by WV= end distributed to its

15 a joint -oar authority wobse eameram are the tow mt Awpe 19 mambers en cataser 11th.

14 Valley. the Cities at Seeparia and Victarville, and the is ma prapIeed draft Wink Redevelopment "Oafet Area

%7 Cbunty at Sam lemadin~e. Me thank you for the opportunity 17 Boundary lMap was eaccepted by VVM and will be aleso included,

of to pressnt coimta" an the Ong. is which it was accepted by WVMk cn October 9th. It my be

maDTh Victor Valley ResemblcO Dewelmaeet Authority maa 19 appropriate to cite theme documents in the final

isapprecated the opportunities to provide Inputs to the DUB n 11irommental Impact statement. VYWA will hove to - will

11 Alternatives and to participate in the Process daring the a have a requirement to provide funds for the develoat of

n pragram schedule "mume last Ocatober at 1990 to the preesent. u law and moderate income bossing in the commnaty it it is

'a A eubstantial numer at docuets. studied. plane. * succeestul in adapig a tax increment generatin re-

34 program and other materiasl have baee provided by Wink to 34 develop.n plan ordinance tor George under California

'a the United Statas Air Farce and its commusIlist gzaeo during na Reevelopment law.
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ISI Accordingly, a portion at the exinting family housing I have bees advised by both Air Farce and FPAA that this is

2 inventory my haereuaed tar mob low sand moderate Income 2 poesible.

A housing in compliance with state statutesu. Ibis will entail A6 hased en current emproeeson at interest by aviation
3.24 4 an alternative reeidentisl land use despaiglesti ager a 4 prcepects, Wink requesets as analysis Increnent Included in

9 portion at the mxinting family housin area whic isno - $.2 1; the DUB8 at a strong - at the strong interest played by air-

0 planned far industrial officoseWLO buin ss ar in win's Plan. 6 lines and other air craw training of heavy and tactical

7 VMA notes the intarrelationship beowe- the am2 and 7 aircraft.

s the companion aocioeoononiocal analysis docment. IVin has a Me thank you for the opportunity to provide comants

9 atuded the aaoclosnaeinal onalysis docmet end tirnb It 9 upon this study and are available tar any additional Informs-

10 to be a very ambitious and artlosatS assessment at thi of ties that you amy Vegais". mon" you very ouch.

11 effects of eoac alternative an ths attentive inmmeitine. to CaL. IEDIOiGS Mr. Chu, And Mr. Chu will be tollow"d

12 mis document Indicates the true relationship and driving IS my Mr. tromeat A. Soatt.

is nmbers behind many conclusions reached -in tam Um1. isaSIIN CIO,

14 haogmnising that this was net rowired by law. the Air 14 Mn. ama Thank; you far recognizing me. my man in

19 Farce has made an important 00e~triutiN te the satire 19 Jeoesp Ch. I as a resident of Victorvi~llan ud I have an

14 community by preparing this study. Win bee described the 14 office In Adeant".

11 cases of CeODE" as so evolving pscrague at developmnt. ma of while I eas listening to yeur statement. I found

to Environmental Impact Study in effsect aatuwledgee this Is several paints that I would like to raise mona.- first of

19 dynamic evolution. W all, you mentioned the Department of the Air Farce would like

is overall. we are impressed by the general claritY of Wa to deal with one organization. I think thetas a very go0d

11 sethodelegy contained in the USES. We again welcome the MaM at Idea. ifth an rgenisation represents the aMieritY Of the

17. n invitations to be involved in the pleaes a"y US reaMNM 'a onnismity, I think that would be a vary good idesl but I

1. a that the Graft envirenmenta Impact study be further aesedim- 'a domnt think it Is true in this case. I feel that VYND in
'a ated with the FAA se that It amy serve &Z ame esesetil" eni- ja not the majority organization. It is a WeoritY Otgaaisatiai

commnental record ramse document for that agmey amwell M02 e 'a in the seethat there are aown cities invelveds but is
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I tarms of the deesire of the People in the community. they &we S o. I would like to a"k you to reeaasess your poseition

I the minority represeentation. . I0 a fsar as your dealings ers concerned with the WUA anld

ftN have surveyed. we have had Some public surveye. end A Adelanto. And, under the circumstances, I would like to oak

4 ehave talked to a lot of people: and It seems that sore 4 also the county to separate itself ftee VVMD and put itself

I then so Percent of the people surveyed. favor Adeleafto reuge I in a clear poeition amd try to bring the two organizations

* plan. So. I would like to point out that if you like to deal 6 together. Not working with the VYSGCA side, that will

7 with the majority of the community people, I think thet's the 7 Increase the hoetility, amd It would create moae problem.

I wrong approach. I I " particularly speeking to the Supervisor, Ner"h& Turoci;

S in Of course,. I understand the history Of the organtize- 9 and I don't think it's her role to side with one organi-

~gto.Initially, the Organization wanted to involve all the to motion. She should he working for the deeire of the majority

to cities in the coamnity: but Adelanto aeparated Itself from is of the people in this community.

12 the Organisation. 12 And the last point to the International airport end

Ns OW, Adelento. as the previous people mentioned, It is regional airport. Reviewing the document, it "ems that
14 has suffered all thee" yearsr from the noise of the jet Is there is no difference. Now, one point that I would like to

IS airplane free the George Air Forces Baeel and look at - 1 11 Make is that reviewing the remilt of the ippeict study, it

14 would like to refear you to Page 419. That's Where it shows 19 14 seems that you didn-t really study very thoroughly. Now, 1

17 all the flight path*. if you look at the flight path, all 17 say that in the sense that international airport is a bigger

Is these airplanee fly all over Malanto City. 1.4 to airport and it will occupy more landt and regional airport

It And, bs it has been brought out, Indicated repeatedly, 19 is going to occupy @"alier land: so therefore, the impact

20 75 percent of the border is touching Adelanto. Only 25 RI will he smller. That is not true. What about the land that

a1 percent touch"e victorville. And the Apple Valley, lesporia, at there Is left?
32 they don't even share the border line of the particular 3 New, in ths futu"e we will have Industrial perk, we'll
n property and that they don't ahars in equal ammount all the SShe" way stations. it's going to be all develope"; so, if

14 sufferings that we have had in the peast yeare and all the 34 YOU consider that, the impact with the regional airport will
25impacts that we'll be receiving from the future airport. 25 be such larger in terms of water uaage, all the other impacts
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1 are concerned. So, I think I would like to - I would like I CL. TI'NOUPSO: Mr. Scott. Mr. Scott will be followed

2 to strongly ask you to review that vomilt. 2 by Don Srasdch.

A I also noticed that VYIDA suggested "n one of the a M. SCOTT, Excuse me, Colonel. I'm Itnia Scott, ones

4 alternatives, one is the proposed action and One of the other 4 of the members of the Governmental Affairs Committee of the

I alternativee is expanded in phases so that the flights will 9 Board of Realtors of the High Desaert Conatruction

6 also fly to pacific rim countries. What is the difference 4 Aaeociation. (not at microphone) I would dafer my commnts

7 between international airport end en airport that will fly 7 to those comments already subeitted.

I to Asien countries? We are talking about the same thing. a COL. THOMPSON: okay thank you, Mr. Scott. Mr.

9 1 thinkt that VYNDSA does not have all the land under 9 Bradach. Okay, apparently not hers. Nike Wagner, and ha

to their control so that they cannot say but they foal that they 10 will be followed by Jam"s N. willisoan.

it should start out with a regional airport. out I think we are of NMIS MAWMUI

IS talking about the same thing. International airport will 13 111. WAGNSR: My naes is Mike Wagner. I reside in

IS have to start with the regional airport, Smaller *cats. But I Fullerton, California. I am a redevelopment consultant and

14 we should have enough room for the future to expand Into an I* a financial consultant to the City of AMela"At. On behalf

19 international airport. 11 of Adealnto we would like to *cement an sam of the major

a4 We are going to -- it is definitely going to be an if problems and deficiencies that we found in the 0528S dated

11 international airport An the future. No need It. And this 17 September, 1991.

to is tha time that we should decide on en international airport 201:: No believe that the 091S sort of bias"e the entire

So and should have enough land no that we cen expand in the 1.13 5report by on page 2-3. by recognizing VYNGDA an the recognise6d

30future. Noise problem or the impacts, you know, all these 3 rouse authority. We think this bias is further damonstreted

go expertsarse studying about decreasing noise en that we will at when the authors refer to the city of Adelanto as another

IS have a smaller impact from the pollution and things like Sa jurisdiction within the overall Ge&org Air Force less en-

IS that. So I think it'@ what we studied today and what It will 2S virons. on over so percent of the city directly abuts the

Ss be in the future, it may be q-tte different. So I would like 34 bae" itself: we think that that's a far cry free directly in

SS to "et your aupport for mnt ationel airport. Thank you. SS the environs of the authority. we also would like to request
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211 " * uber t Federal authority VVIM is reogmimSei as the "weeaJm .

' authority use med this "Guieis amnd " was- this 3ae M. utLMlNt "ask you. Attarmay, Ja. Willias..

22 On . *" 34 at teWS LtStates that Goes". Ai A "I Tpe. Ueeparia.4 CaJliternia a" I'm speaking vith h

4 Forms Gmae maintain. its -u walls a&M ne inter-tias axist 4 Action Comittee at Adeansta. I'm just a local. attorney in

9. with the eurrounding mater utility agency. tbis eatre t S Adolanto and net affiliatad with any organization. merely a

4 a. to conflict with to. last sentance at Page 3411 adealse. 6 resident ans business proprietolr. Moere haa beam a memo

I a to conflict vith the racently tiled water law suit. T of ijLaseu raised bae today. and I an rat going to ampaube

231 : The OUS Is deficient In thatathere is no analysis at I an then.

9.4 e xieting water righta and the related Impacts an the LAnd us 9 out. I WLi1 -ay this. I Isa up In this Valley. A

IN alterna-ontivee. 10 lot at the people out bhe" I recugnisa. Soea at thea were

24 so Uinder the Air Quality Section beginning an Pago 4U1,3. 11 my teachers. No". I Lett maeeorLa It wins 3,000 People. Now

12 extetnsive analysis is devoted to estimating air quality Is it-@ a'Oso People. We've seao what Victoiville baa does to

18.113 It impacts to the Victor Va~lly. but no analysis is given to is Heaperia golde. triangle. me-re verI curious what interest

14 evaluate the Impact at this - the additional passenger 14 Hesperia abe Apple Valley have in a cOatigmue area that ic

15 traffic am the South Coaat Air Saain should the International It 6.7 acres abutted by Adselanto. we've curious what Masperia

IS airport not be built abe those passengers are required to tly 14 abe Apple Valley have as far easement rigbta. we-re ouruma

17 from already overcrowded airport. abe already polluted. 1 11 what Naespria and Apply Valley have as tar as any eaeviron-

Is quaoa. air areas. Is mantel impact, and we're carious about Neseparia and Apple

251 mat The 'On dome not review either the Impact at or the 1g Valley whet atanding they bae, to aaeort anything.

1.20 as ntonal Interests for developing ground support for the U basically a suit Wen brought ever water rights. and 1

21 National Aerospace Plane. The potantial tar Suitable sites Is think the reason It Woe brought wae the tact that fleaperis

31 for such an Important project must be very limited in the n and Apple Valley and the other area. bad no standingi and

IS Southern California area. Thank you very much. = thata sWay they didn't brimg the sutit. wo-we tribed to

34 COL. THNIPSON: Mr. Williame. air. William vill be *6 negotate vith VYUM on a memer ofatnomalous. And, too..

Itfollowed by Mr. William A. ColIlie, thinge need to be med. public to the people ao that they can
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Ireally eas a big picture what-o going on. 26 5e have reviewed the Dratt Mvarioamantal Impact

2 Like I say, ye put up vith the noois wesm put up vita .2 2 Staetment doted september. 591. Victor Valley Community

I the congestions and put up vita all, the other thingo that ACleeI ocr"ta h rf Sa "wn eto

4 bare been assaciated vith this airportI and Like X amy. far 4 ot the educational possibilities tar the rena. at Gear"a Air

1 29 yearn, myself and the -other rai"dat bare And the Camber Farue DBMa..

6 at Comerce, to me. VictrVLille baa not given an adaOate 6 Victor Valley Comuity Colles" presentad Ito proposal

7 plan on the bae'ea rauee. The only alternative that is wort 7 for rause at the VMA, commission Nearing on 7 August -tit

8 even mantioming far the comauters in this area wuld4 be the S end a copy of that proposal -a east to the Air Forces

* Adelante Intenation~al Airport. 9 Nagionel Civil Nginaar at Norton Air Farces Omam 6 August

If Ne would like to thank you today far allowing UMte IS 1591. Subsequaently requests for facilities was sent Mr.

10 opportunity to speaks hut ma would also like to. in a son- Is 0G0orges. Monpm. Director. Dop"rhen of Oductien. Federal

12cili~atory may, keap the doo aspa ter toe county beomes me IS Neal Property Aemiatana Program Additionally a detailed

ig mauld like to not spe vito ,M,. but get along with than IS briefing which outlined the VVC proposal for the creation of

Is as wm*c as poea~lolov and hopefully ma could me to me Is a SmAbsesso Wapasma presented to WYMA officials an 30

is 1gemei on this thing before V'yb the Federal it Septembe 1IM. Victor Valley College desiree to create a

is government taken that opportunity away Itram n. Net thaek 14 second comu at George Air Farc Be"e. It Is Important to

17 You today for allowing we to speak on behalf Of the AOtiam 17 nuot that our proposal for an educatioaml canter is

is Comittee. Is comatible, in feact. comliments any of toe alternative&

to COL. TorImmios mr. Collins. Mde. Mr. Collins vill be 59 idtitiad In the Draft 3on. This " IaIoIeI comp would

al followed by Hr. It. Seldom Cortese. M radiate owuatmarom Bun ildings 252 abe 205. It vill include

21 WILU.A A. CoLLINS 21 building SIIu. 470. 255. abe 250 at its extreme ens.. ALie.

a M. COLLIes: Col. Thompsom. laise enM gentleman. My Ss included would be the base hospital and surrounding greMade.

n sme Is Wi~llAm A. Co~lle. 1 reside at 14208 -w meed, IS This entire arm would also Includle theme Inobe and

36 Apple Valley, California, and X represenmt Victor valley 26 facilities desired by the marks and Recreation ODepatat Of

* Comuity Callage. IS the City of Victarville and requested by the Unilted States
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1 Departmet of the interior for traefterral to a leog" I ehicas amd aeeiatanta.

j urisdiction to %be Public 11anef it Program. a ma Command Past end the present Usaiquarter, smilding
£ me facilitias and g9WRoud dasire for recreationdl A could became & disaseter preparednes en hazardous material

4 purposes. along with thema desired far educationa purposes 4 tmining sare while acting as a cotrol autral gmestr ear

S would Great* a commnity-serving axea of grant public I street support of local agencies La the avent of a real

*benefit. The facilitias were designed by the Air Fotes with * emergency affecting the entire cmmuity.

2training in mind. And a minimums of modification would be 7 m1 concept of a ccomity-eatving area dea%* with the
s necesaary to convert thean to our propmosed educational uses. a erilatimir Programs and the exist"*g "as" of the community at
9 The sharing of resourcee and faoilities to earvo the 9 large. in addition. the job opportunities created by any
is commnity would be practical, economical. and coopoertive. 10 degree Of dvelopment and thosea created by predicted pepgat-

is The gymnsaium and theatre could be owne~d andi operated by the It tion Increases are Rot Job opportunities if U teaducational

12 City of Victorville with Victor Valley College becoming one 12 delivery eyt-tf to Provide job skills to not available.
13 of the echeduled users. The present fire department could 12 Victor valley Community College is an establiehed Institution

14 provide fire protection to the entire developed area while 14 capable of empaniMng and rapidly changing its curriculum in
19 also providing the professionals and the prectiaso to train Of order to provide what Industry demande and to close the
is studants to existing Victor Valley College curriculum. is Skills gap between labor and economic redevelopmeant. the

17 The firing range and the legal facilities in building 17 cooperation and support Pledged by California State

IN 321 would provide an ideal classroom and practiosm is Onivereity, San1 Bernadine, will strengthen the ties between

It environment for city, county and Stat. Law RafoFmsesnt it educational inetitutions, provide a sure varied curriculum
29agencies to again take advantage of euisting educational 2Sbese. an supr the cnept of shat"resources.

11 program. at Victor Valley Collage. maTh Victor Valley College Proposal for the estab-

22 mae present base hospital could become a combination n liaentt Of a census on a closing military baes ia not a new
n care giving and training facility with licenaed professionals n s 00. etween 1941 and 1990, S7 former bases became the eeat

24 enhancing the existing Victor Valley Callege curriculum an 34Of a number of four-year collegesm and poet-secondary voca-
IS enlarging the curriculum to include dental hygienist, 15 tional technical programs. Thee. schools presently

DOCUMENT 1 DOCUMENT I

I accommodate 75,00o collage student,, 25,000 secondary I Mobert Corrodes and I appreciate this opportunity to address

2 vocational technical students, and C2.OCO tainees. 2 you. I amean attorney. I amt a principal in the law fire of
3 The Draft 218 refoare to the creation 40.400 jobe in S Corrado and Newton which is a law fire that representa
4 the Victor Valley alone If the proposed action is adopted. 4 personally several public officials, including such

5 There will be a need for skills training from the time George I rpresentative clients asa the Attorney General of the State
C Air Force Dame closes until the end of the transition period C of California, Den Lundgren, several pest mamere and
7 which, according to the 0. S. Depertment of Defamee, office 7 cbmiramen of the Fair Political Practices Commsision, and

I Of 9conomic Adjustment, could last from three to five years. s sowe Co other local official., Including the central
9 The Problem.s we will all experience in the next decade 9 committee- Mo Rpublican central Committees of "evoral counties

ie concerning language, comuter skills, and our changing 19 in the Stats. Additionally we represent such developers as
it environment dictate that education be given the strongest 11 Commerce and Majestic and all the Coast and Al buainesses.

12 POeaible support to grnu with the CONity and to be Is I "m here on behalf of the City of Adelanto. I reed
ISs pecifically included In any proposal for the rauee of asorge the DSX. end it caused asesem concern. And, there are saw
14 Air Force Base. to pointa that I would like to make with you bacan" I hisisk

27 19 Let' e let it be entered in the record that victor w, they deeerve some study end eome consideration. Roanstsly 1.
14 valley collese desires to create a second ceepus at Geoorg. IS along with my co-counseol, filed a law suit by way of a

3.26 IV Air Force Sams with the appropriaet aforementioned boundaries 17 declaratory relief against the 2401141 Of WUDA. and WUS~h,
If to serve the community end the public interest and to secure IN end the U. S. Governmsents It-* no secrets and tha Air Force.

of such facilities and land am a public benef it transfer. Thank 19 1 wont you knwthat it's not a hoals-pokam law sult. I
you. We would like you to Iowa that you have a cop of It.

21 (tape champ.) It's a very unusual way for alawyer to file a low suit

22 COL. 111041101011: Mnr. Corrado. Mr. C..rrado followed by n basoa"a we included La the law suit the documents that the

IS r. Druce Tapper. 2S City of Adalanto depends on to &saert what is really a
14 3. 1AZO COXA reversionary right in the water once the Air Force leaves

MR- CORRADO: Mebesr of the Woerd. my name to George Air Force Dame.
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1 m problems La that rmarwveIaI aention dmmeafi take I us Vary Lataoemmm La What ft. 0111rLOO said Whe

a that Late segment. It adaleata neamds ibm vaters, eM it 2 1wmmm mm. haminlyI. vast be amid -o ia We're WWM a"m

a martainy deem. It woud be Vegy difficult to Pins"ma With Aw want ibm Air POrNa a"d ewerybody ta give it to so a" ibm

4 1~n peg -m outlookwithet Meability to get water ta ibm 4 assa to do Lt. to theme ti. at WoW Waideed taxpayers.

I baea. Adiltionally. as I weed Lt. I ama wmidad" eOa 4 iUs City at elmante ia proeared to Say Lt at fair market

4 hapra Court cmame that I fwee early em mayoral year's ave 6 value. ftivatiia It andido Lt. We don'ton mmmd " ="Fla.

I aus"Lu. w Un Ii. and it mami. ter ibm pgwopait~ie that so T va ca" do it. ft have ibm whetwIthal.

a adverse enviromental impact Gan Only be overridiam by a And. mnookse La that mentioned. hAd I woud think that

9 gaeoums that arm em Ew uerior eadm - ngertalot La a ameih 9 La these tin" aims at the wantiimprtant aocia~l and egmaniam

is and meonomic and amltagere mamm. I* And amlfare remason that you could coasider to ibm tax: Imad

of evr pepaaed comrega of notice La yowr MIJs. row Seek l# or the hmauicm taxpayer. especially the taePaymr Ot the

IS to cevewide the adedwims Impact. am~vir wain al impact. with IS Varime Oc s 0111 the aMety LaOVelvd. kemu te Sb aves

IS yeur propoeem courer of sation which La to give the base to Is bill maId. the have to do it by rad~evlPemmi am" they hae"

Is Win. My problem with that La tam-told. Ui. Cal. hanoI 14 to hae" it givem to than# or they have to aaam a apecial

19 came to the City of Adelanto last weamk. and they gave mm a 15 tax. ?mile the way Califomnia law wanr". Wem don'i nom"

I$ little previews and I ao mare YOU g9yS 9ave it to ib thaw I t that.

if clitie an am w apprecated it. 17 Ibm next point thai I'd Like to Make Ia A little

is hat, what I an bother"d by Ls Lt. Col. SaMIe told Mm is WNrmnicma. it you will. I've only represented thm city

M that the decisian to tranmter to VY1D wasa dds by bobt- 19 at MaeLiato for 3 1/3 MaMih. bet I rine,- the tiret day

U quarters Air Feore prior to ith0e 0 M mI-N maumdng mm that 0e U that I Wa themr. and I got wit at my car, and I ama

at word would be ditterent. I beliave hin hacum I Perceaive &I remarking clmar abima. beautiful toomrture. G00. 1 l0e

261 his mm an hanest mm.. but how La it thai you ama write a Se the high desert. Amd thmm I wam almost. I mam. I Jsat

* 0M1 in a poet-hoa tacticm to decide thin qummtiaa 32 aelda-t helieve thm sound at this let as it cams almost

36 aftterwards? Kim Obviously A lustiticaitiam amd I urge You ae right warm City Sall at law altitude.

* to look at. perhaps. another wamy at lookin at Lt. 25 Them later UP 1 got involved, I ran -e a docmeint
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79 74

1 writte. by tbm Air Forem, an Ae study in 1972 La which thm I Calitornia. to the city at $as Siege in southern California

I Air Pfea samid that they had to have control at - U2.000 2 in mattaft VMuc am enviromental, weviaw. redavelap I and

n aive including meant at thm City Ot Malanto becames they A land use.

weam". in effeci. adversely cnowidmein Lt at that tima.4e-aehm etia yteRdveamn gnya

I Adalasta baa not bother"d with the Aiz Farina em that rqmm ~ 5 the city at Aelmanto to axamine the -eviam-mata~l review

a because thap' we patriotic talks. Meat at When Atm ernaciad 4 Conducted apparently by the Air Far=n in Oemeactiam With its

7 with the Air Force. I prinpama diapesitios, at Gonge Aitra Fo BasIe. MY tire baa

j ht, year propoed mcii.. amounta to an lawara S hams doing this a w orktr *amo 35 years. *ar wemad In

ocondensation at every meager Inch at privaet property in the 0 litigation La extraordinary. In the Past tive yearn, WO have

IS City at Adelmato. Let me may thia La last. !Tba Ciy wlemI tried So environmental review camma. I can cM Mate

I, to resolve tis~ matter Amicably with VW and ibm mreý of three angers hew many am have lost. I can couat em amb

IS at WVRD and the Air Form.- ft wont to talk, am wamat to IStinger hew Maay am have loat in trial-

is reach a molutions however, thee. solution;unimt anirme the An La maid. am hae reviewe thin havtiroemms-tal 'upset

10 very special concerns at the city at Mdelanie. 4 tatmmnt. And weAm are almaiost at the desirms at Ui. 001.

is Numers at the sea"r. K thank you very a-*-. Ig Cartel and La bhiwm ea that am help bim Prparera m beat

of COL. iNU~xaam Mr. Iapier, amd ha Will ha falldw by to possibleanMmiromaftaiL impact statement tar the 311011mi

IT hay C. aomega. It disposeition at George. we aWe hare to halp Yees And am have

IS MINC T119111. IS La y pe ~maim. and K will dmliver It to pee. 112 WGmaVG-

It M. Tarpisns numbara at the Vone". Air Farme start La 19 tim.s Which am think will halp You pr@pare mm CavireMMta

m te audimene elected repreasetatives, And SNOWSa at thm ad Impact aspect and Statement that night withstand Federal

u general, pulic, gamd sevein. MY -am in 0-m Tama,. I'm Us jedininl aeutiny.

n a Principal and Chief Litigatims Chair tar the JAW tire at IS K mm mat going to weg~ergtato -m at the wodoIve

*S Kane. Ballast mad Carmn. a Law fire Which rePromanta * I heamrd aeooammal utter, bet I wUL. team n.e am phrmasa that

ja 30 public antities, chie idd AM ie LaB0 IS mh State of 3m am beard last wadamaday tra Lt. 001. Canal In Uia Meqant

35 California- free the City at Sania CUar La Nmothers U 5 help in Preparing thin 31S. hAM theeamn@ aow rm
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* th weia.*roaeisd ruc. uthrit. * gari *the original prmise fer year 3US is illegally founcd".

3 Nme, we didn't 1- w what these war"e aant at tha time 3 #Again. we are, met bae" to threaten. Wo are be"e to

I end ft. Corredta t the time eaked the Lieutenant Colonel Wht I help yai prepuar the beat pessible doommeat that you can for

4 be aseat. AMd Mr. COrras" this 0voning attemted to &eecrih4 yew~ proposed disoseition of George. with that in mind. I

9 smecthing to the etrfet that the Lieutenant Colonel Rad I assbitting our comments, Ila. UNION conemplate or Which

6 reoeiaved orders aC to Whet the reoagnized reuse authority Woe * Omaltitt.ou a"Initial review at yewa"i 1 and urge You to

7 supposed to be. I re-essmiLne not only yewr original promise bet alaso the sub-

41 New, that dudn-*t just end thera becamee I had the &ee docmentation that flowe trem that original Problee. Thask

* that people ware concerned about a law sulit and I bad no 9 you.

I* Idea why they would have drawn that conclusion. But, he that to COL. ?EUM.N901 M. SampUo"I And Jar. smepmee will be

11 as it may, our panel of exports In the City of Adelanto is fallwe by Jame Macdlonald.

#a received a call today trem anothar Air Faroe Individual or is May C. HARP5OU,

If casomeoe repreeenting hlcelt an an Air Force Individual Is M. NMAIM a Thank you. Mr. Chairman for the

14 engaged in the preparation at the CIS. who indicated that the 14 oppotuniity af commeniting em your Draft Zinvironmental Impact

19 basis for the 'recognised reum" authority- wan grounded in If Statement. my name IS May C. fl0Opeof. I an a profmesional

Is the community radevolopment law and Ito relationobip with th to civil engineer in the State at California. I reside at 22CC

I? Victor Valley 3caonoic Development Authority. ov Wyoming Avenue In South Lake Tahoc. California.

to Now, we looked at that law pretty caretully. In teact, of Frem June. 1873, to April, 19ee, 1 was the Uzecutive

9 some 30 yearc ago, my firm was the principel author at the It Otticer ot the California Regional weter Quality Control

al community Redevelopment Law am itce presently codified, so Be Board, Lahontait Region. This in the State regulatory agency

21 we think we have me" understanding about what that law 11 responsaible tar water Vuality control at surtace and ground-

291 32 Nmeas. AM we could not find Any statute which generated the as water acsociaetd with the Moavelay iver. Tonight I represent

1.13 IS term, *recagialed rousne authority.* So, we submit to you 23 the city at "delan"o as their water hecouroce, consultant.
34this evening that there is no such torni that there Is no 24 1 haew reviewed the Draft Bovirommiental Impact

35 such authority in the Community Redevelopment taw, and that Statement and find that water supply and water righta are not

DOCUMENT I DOCUMENT I

7, so

I adequately aderceced. A satistaotoiy INvironmental Impact I permit tree the State Water Resources control Board to divert

2 Statement and/or law irounetal Impact RepOrlt cest tully 2 and use S.4 eat I ran the Mojave River Underflow. Thia is

I diccloee all reasonable and viable alternativeat Identity? I approximately 3900 acre-toot of water. Hearinge were held

4 adverse impacts associated with these alternativec, anid 4 in April, 1987. end tan protests ware tiled againat the

I provide mitigation for the adverse Impacts. I application. Three at them$ thoae by the Mojave weter

301 C The Draft SIB down pleYO the Significance at Water 6 Agency, the City of bersmta and the Oesert Citissene for

9.4 7Quality end water right. by lumping t-he with other 7 better Planning, were based em overdraft in the Moavae River

a utilities. The Draft 313 states that uapply tar the C Mein and the potential adverse effect on the water SUPPLY

9 proposed project will he furnished by -or piisveyaral 9 off downstream users.

1g reports that 64.133 acre-feet per year of will be needed is ix Protestants which Included the V. S. Fish and

il regionally, and thencei concludee that this will add only tour 11 Wildlife Service, the U. S. Bureau at Land Msnagement. the

31 13 to five percent to .ae groundwater overdraft. The Draft 3U8 12 American Fisheries Society, Friendsa t Wildlife, California

IS also wrongly infere that George Air Force Rem is coofe Native Plant Society end the Desert Fish*& Council.* alleged
t.e1 with the City of Adelanta of 3.34 eat ot approPriatIVe water 14 that the reduction in the flow at the propoeed appropriation

11 rights contained in state Licenc e N. 10242. If will adversely Impc the Mojave Tel-Chub habitat. The

to iBnce It. origin In 1941, George Air Forx s&" b" go Moave ay l-Cuab is a e~t9t and federally listed endangered

17 been haunted by the need to saoqire an edaquate aid legal IT epecieg. They furthar alleged that riparian vegetation and

IC water supply. To inset their water supply ram". George Air I@ the wildlife suapported by this habitat Would be adversely

g9 Farce Baas has depended on the commnity at Adelante for 19 impacted by flow reductions. The California Department ot

as legal water rights. VM P and4 Baem proteetad for both reesonce oviacdrft end

21 in lea.. George Air Force cede a subetantial effert to 21 environmental onuerns.

n obtain an independent and legal water supply. fthey ft ISi Ma~ed an the findings of overdraft and that George Air

IS treated with four water resources consulting firms and hired 23 Formcee hacebd not compilied with the California Roviroisental

as legal counsel expert in water rights to address these Lmas*. 30 Quality Act, the State Board conisded there wee no water

25 In junc, 1865. Ceorge Air Forceas" R acpplied for a -S available in the SDIaya River system tar appropriation aim
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51 as

thes application of Geoof" Air froreshse "as dgeal. I I eppertemity to asete the Draft SeviremeataL Import

I top"%., the Gooey. Air force saw attempted to obtin ean I stateomito a" I will, at this tum. subit Late ovum. a"d

A independent eam legal water euppipi and they were denied by I the eoca" or *@=nao" for yeur ceiniaretle. Thank pew.

4 the state of California. 6 COL. ThCOVINa saC. Mis Dnad.

32 1 the assumption that lecal Water purveyor* hae" or Vill I JAM Ul me DONALD.

* obtain 6.6)3 acre-feet per year of water to serve the 4 SO. MAC 0SMwAL I Wowld like to thank yew ter the

3.5 ? proposed reuse pr ojet or to rationalize that It to appre- 1 opportunity to &peak. Upmay 10i Jose usnM D~onald. end I

6 priata to increase the Overdraft another tow" to five percent I with meet Valley Savilliom. Ino. my movement dates bec" to

33 1 wrong. In addition, to asseue that the city of hAslafto 9 1961 With City of Adelanta. I would like to mongratwiate

9.7 .: Will transfer their water rights to another local or regional Ig City of "adlanto for their positive govemot

11 governmental agency to equal ly wrong. 11 1 have 1listene" to pour preoentation tonight. and I

IS Th City of Adelanto "aot use their "stow fight* to IS hav be"n following all the discussion@ ebout the airport

IS serve preaent and future development within City boundaries. is taoo" a"d the cloewre of Geor"e Air I'arce kms ter mm time.

14 To do otherwise, the City would be reial* and derelict In 4 And. With everything that we have amen I as in support af

Is their duty. IS the international airport for tha following resagno:

16 r. Chairman. I have some comments which are specific 14 1 think the moot Important factor hers that & Lot of

17 to Your Draft hnviro~istal Impact Statement. I would liko 17 people are missing is the numer of j0b0 the international

IS to rattle off three or four ot them which X think are the IS airport to going to create. With the wey the eoenomy is

19 woot Important with pour permission. to going in the State 01 California and with the amount of

29 COL. THUMOWXS You've already uCeedod your times. Mr. as busineooea that are closing down, moving out of the otate,

gl Keamp-o. &I With the amount et banks that are going under or merging

as M. HNASPOM~ Okay. a togothers ths memer of people that io going to be

So COL. TRIOSWOW, It you would Ilke to submit theme for Sp unemloyed) and With the began that are closing) the uamor

34 the record, you should feal free to do that, pleanes. 34 of people who are going to be in need of job0, I think the

MA. NAIII50ti Okay. I will. Thank you for tho as creation ot the international airport is very, vary
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1 important.I I of the amomnity and the public. And if people are thinking

2 ?be number 44,000 to Juat PhInooanalu it i0 mind I the bettermont of the public and the future. maybe not our

A boggling. And. 44,000 1ob. I think is really a wery low A generation, but the next generation. I think everybody should

4 estimate. The real nmb~er to around 54,0001 and I think this 4 got together and look at this meor carefully# and the option

I is just one very Important factor that we should very care- 5 of the internationa airport is the beat option I think.

6 fully look Into. s Thank you for your ties.

7 Smeides thia, I think this is a chance that an airport I COL. I01iUOOt Thank you. Ladies and gentleman. that

S can be planned s&no designed very carefully, With LAX. San 6 eshausts the consent Cards that I have been given Indicating

9Otaigo. and orange County Airports not having enuwngh specs1 tor 9 that persons desired to speak. in there anyone who turned

IS exapnsion. and all the public Input that they have b"Oui" Il in a card who. I have not recognized? Apparently not. Is

11 the public is against the airports becomese of noiese and 11 there anyone who would desire to speak? I will reogonise you

IS pollution, hare ii a town who says We vent the airport. I isnow. Apparently not.

Is just cannot imagine all the citiee WhoD are fighting city atfi Thank you for pour courtesy ands your cooperation. 1

14 Adelanlto. 14 think that through your cooperation and through your &selot-

is I think this is for the betterment of the Whnls state 19 once to eaft other and to us that we have had a productive

IS that here to a town who is welcoming ond saying we hae" th 1 meeting an" one that has allowed us to Conaidor thomen

1 lend available. ws can acne it rightl we can develop It 17 enviroanmntal concerns.

I@ righti and they are not even &eking for the land. They are is Again, If you did not sake a comoent tonight and desire

19 not evon "sking any monoy from the Federal Governes. They' it to do sow. you should feel f ree to do so in writing using the

spare saying that we do have the money, we do he-ve as 4 omment sheets, providing them to the address indicated on

ll financial whereaboutsg and we do have the knowledgut and we as thoe Commet ahoset. not later than the 11th of November.

22 can g onahead ndo dvlop the international airport. aThis bearit" Is adjourned.

IS And another point is I as seeing a lot of cities in 22 m.5e5mpon. at 9s23 p.m..* the Nearing in the sbove-entitled

34 the desert community who are putting their political samatter was adjourned.)

35 ambit ions in front and they are net thinking the betterment SO 00
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October 11. IM3 Pays a Octoeur 17. 1091

a. fte application for
Lt.Col ?hndsJ. actl. SAFPublic Benefit

Directo t oftwiroammetal Division IraMefer aubmitted
Arm= 010/08Wby VVID to Call in

Hagrt" AMl. CAL 92409-4444 July. 1091.

C. A reav I a d
Us: 09aFT IMUY SImaTA UWACT Applicati&on for

#IUI DRysemL AiM aria of public as at i t
001008 AIRk FORB maUm. Transfer committed

Chu MOIA SxPT=R= 1331 by VVAh to OurF in
September. 1991.

Cimns' oae Colonel lartol: 0. The Draft overall
40Reueo Plan foe GAPl

mnThank you cor the opportunity to present prepared for WimDA.
commento an the Draft 10tviromenntal Impact eam distributed to

0Oww Statement (0018) for the reomm of Geor"e Air F*ce* its member. an
mane (SAMl). The V1ctor Valley Economic October 3. Lai1.

CMGP Development Authority (VVYA) bas appreciated the
Nwopportunities to provide inputs to the 0312 a. The proposed draft
~% ralterniative., and to participate in the proceaa VYAh Redevelopment
0"wpduring the progremed schedule from October 1990 to P r 0 ja c t Aroea

ANAWW'O the Present. A substantial number of documents, boundary eap. as
studio*, porew" plane, and other materials have accepted for
been provided by the VVEDA to the United States Air consideration by
force and Ito consultant group& during the course V V a 0 A o Is
of the deve lopment of the DAIS. October 3. 1991.

We have several observations ebout the 0D1UB ITla SA OR &"Mogan" 10 aIm T01060 DOC W in
which we would like to make at this tine. We also 3.231 Ton nA u18.
underatand that we have until November 11, 11o1 to
file additional coement@. 2. * WlA will have a requirement

to provide tunda for the
1. we will submit for your review the deve lopment of low and moderate

.following docueents between VVYUA end "vocal income houaing in the commnity
Federal agencias: it it is successful in adopting

a taxn increeent generating
A. The preliminary Redevelopment Plan ordinance

Application for for GOB,~ under California
Publio tenofit Redevelopment Law.
Transfer submitted
by VW1A to the FAA
on June. 1931.

*0 S o48MIAMa.

DOCUMENdT 4 DOCUMENT 4

page 3 October 17. 1331

Page 4 October 17, 1991

2 Accordingly. a portion of the
euisting GAPS family housinrcgnnd ha ti 02
inventosry may be rauned for 35 VD eomnsta hsDI
such low and! moderate income be further coordinated with the
housing - in compliance with FAA en that it may nerve as the
the State statute. This will 1.5 easential environmental record3.24 ental an alternative reuse documeent for that agency
reaidential land use as well. we have been advised
designation over a portion of by both USAll and FAA that this
the existing feamily housing is possible.
area - which is now plannsed for
industrial otficee/businesmm 4. B ased upon current expressions
park in the WUXDA plan. of interest by aviation

prepct. la requests an
3. VYV2D A n aot a the 8. enam"yeismincrment.in the DRIX

Lintarrolatlonahip between the of the strong interest
0013 and its companion displayed by airlinee and
Socioeconomic Analysis others in aircrev training of
document. VVXa has studied heavy and tectical aircraft.
the Socioeconomic Analysis
document end finde it to be a Thank you for the opportunity to provide
very embitious and erticulato eet on the 0328. Please lot us know if you
assessent of the effects of require additional information.
each alternative on the
affected coammuities. This Sincerely,
document Indicates the true
relationship and driving ,~.
numbers behind meny conclusions.~. C
reached in the 0311.

9FRn a. OOmZOO
Rec-giWan this wasn not Reecutive Director
required by law, the Air force
haa made an important
contribution to the entire Me0: sems
Commnity by preparing this
study.

4. *VD vyMea described the reuse
of GRID am am evolving program
of development, The 0321. in
effect, acknowledgee that
dynamic evolution.

Overall, we are inproaned by the general
clarity of methodology contained in the 0328. We,
again. welcome the many invitations to be involved
in the procaess.
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SVictor Valley €ollMle

Qctem•r 17, 199L
i•;e 2

Q•ober 17, 199L

note teat o•r proposal for an educational cen•r ia

• Vd•Smd €ospetiUla, in fa•'t €oRplemem•s, amy OZ t•e •lterna-
• €. eum•m

me•de•l 6ie•t•mmt •olonel • J. hal tivH identified in t•e Draft |.Z.S. •lll• proBoeQd
nwn,•e• Director st BnvircNIo•al Divi•ic•

AFItCE-MS/01N GOalies voul4 radiate outvird true bulldinqe 128] aM
Jwmmmmmr Xor•n kLr ro•€• •e, California 92409-4448

mmm• /38S, 4md vO•ld lnclucM OUlIdlnqS IllS, e4?O, 13It, •nd
D•md•Omdd Dear Lieu=chant Colossi BaJ•OL:

1290 at its mzlurm ends. ALas kncluded v•14 be
Me have r•vlewd• fJSe Draft I•tvironme.•l Zmpeot

lJ s•stmmnt dated Sepr.ember, 1991. Victor Valley Coma- h•e Aolpitll sad ••rrou•ltnq grounds, l•lLI antLroI
•rea voutd ei•o include tJso• •ro• and facilities

nity Colleqe L8 concarn•d that tam draft |ZS BAKES
3.25 aeaired Dy the •ru an4 • tion nepe•uMmt of •se

SCRht •marion of • educational possibilities for
r•-uaa ct Geoz•/e Air I•rce Ease. Via.or Valley €oma- City of ViCtorville am4 requea•€l •/ •J• United 51•teo

bepa.•Jlent of IU•O Interior for trmforei •o a IO€81
nity Co11eqe presented lea pr•o•el for re-use st •se

•u•lndictio• tJ•t•uqlls tJ• public I•netit I;rcqrme. l•e
VVFaA conml••ion •e•leq • 7 Auqu•t and a • of tJ•t

facilltlo• •nd qwou•d• desired for r0¢reatlon•l p•r-
proposal re• •ant to tJse Air Force Regional Civil

poses along vl•J• •oee deaiz•4 for educatio•sl puzlxx•s
II•qinoer at 14o•on Air Force Base on • A•t, 1991.

tmuld czlm•e • •r•m•mity emrvinq" ares Of great puJ=lic
Su•4•qu•tiy, requd•t8 for fKllitiea • Hat •o I•r.

benefit. • f•lliti• ve•o •m•qned •y • Air Foz•=e
Georqa n. Hoops, Olre•tor, Oepo•ent of Edu©•tion,

vi• trai•inq in mind and a miniau• of •oditlcation
Federal Itee2 P•x•-•y A•sia•ance •roqz•a. Additional-

vould be necessary to convert •.lsam to our proposed
ly0 a do•alla•. •lefinq, v•tc• outllned •be We pr•me-

@€•tl• Ud•NE. • g•L•ln• of re•(•L•.4• • facLli-

al for • creation of a •id • m iP•olmnted to
flea va serve •se €•mu•tty v•ld be practical, econoa-

WIIDA officials oll 30 septaa•r, 1991.
ice1, saCl cx•=pd•rativo.

Victor Valley Colieqe desires to create a oocond

campus •t Georqo Air Force Base. It la import•at to

OOCUIdENT 5 OOCUMENT 5

Victor valley College Victor Valley College
"Oc=tol=•r 17, 1991 Q•€OdD•r 17, 1991
Peqa ) -Faqla 4

The gymnasium and theater could be synod and •l•e €oncept= of a "cos•unity •a•vinq" arH deals

spur•end by t•e City of Victarviile vl•tt vices= Valley vltJ• tJ•e exiltinq pro•rm and t•e existinq needs of

Colleqe becominq one of tAa ached•led users. The • • unity at lm•o. In midition, •Jw )o• oplpor•u-

p•e•ent fir• doper•sent €ould provide fiz• pt•tect•m •tltiea created by tny de•rea st development am• t•e

•o • •mtlrc developed • v/rile a10€ i• Idlnq t•e ¢•r•eted •y •edi•:ed population inc•m al• not •oD

profaaalontla and t•e practlcum to train air.dents oppo•unitlom i• t•e educ•tional delivery uy•tem to

rJtmaq• eziatinq WC ctlx•rtc•lun. •se tiring range an4 provide •)oD •K1118 is not avalladDl•, victor vall•y

•se iml fw=llitiee in building #331 vould 9z•vlde un €•mmmity COlt•We is •t eatabllMd•l irmtitu•icm €•lXd=le

ideal classroom • pra•tl• aflvl•ommect for City, Of expsndinq ud rapidly cAsl•/£nq lq•8 curriculum in

County, and State lay onforconent eqencioe to take order •o provide v•t industry de•ends eml to cloee •he

ectvemtaqo of existing edu•ltloe•l p•Vz•m8 at VS•. 1•o skill• gap betveen ladder end ec•nm•€ r•levelopmmt.

promm• Base Ao•pismi aou•:l • a €• J•tJ•t • 151o co-operation and support pl•dqed by California

giving end •r•Ininq fl•=ility vltA 11r•nwed •otamalam- Stats Uni•e•l/ty, San •ernaz•ino sill a•'.,ronqp'U•ea

ale 4U•SlU•I/• fJse e]Ltll•ng R mazlriculum and enlmrqing •Lex • edu•timwl lnmtitutlo•, I•OVtdm t more

the ourtic•lum to inalude den•al Ay•lonie•s, tdmhnl- varied ourrlculum Deem, and support r•e concept st

cl•m• • miltan•. • Cam•n4 /m• • •- p•aen• a•e4 roeo•aeo.

Heedquaz•s IxLLidlng €ould • s •Ltmm•ur pZlgeZ•- •ae vl*•tm" valley CollMle pL•gmml to• the eatab-

ne•s • •IaZ•OU8 N•l•l t.•Lml•/ i•re• v•'Lle a•.lng llad•8•t of • • oil • closing allltd•y • la not

am a central €• i •t•Nr for d•L'e¢l; ••q•9oz'• O• 1€•81 I n• O•O. 94•vooh 1941 • 1990, fl•ty-aeven former

m;anciea in the event of a mt irqency affecting the buns• became tam •eat at a nmmer st fomr-yexr col-

• nity. leqe•, and poet-ao•ondary vOcation•X-tack•toe1 pros

grass. TAeS• aoAoole pro•shyly aocommodate 75,000
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Victor valley calls" KAtI. UDALLXMR~ & 831E3KA2
October 17. L991
.Paes S sow.. .00i~'~

LO S inLN ""a& oo

calles" students. 23.000 secondary vocational-technical

students. eam 62,*000 traineee. The draft 913 lrt ers to . *.... a

the Creetion of 40,400 Jabe In the victor valley "iOne 0awbU 17. 19611-

it the proposed action is adopted. There will be a

nee" tog ckills training triem the tine George Air Foace
L. CO. Theme .. nod

Bass clmose until the end of the transition period OWING so anudw

which.* according to the U.S. DOeprtment at Defense. News Air Peon &eee Cadiede 924094e4"

officeat @9 Enomic Adlimteent * could last tram three to AM COUMWETEPOM@TM VOPAO§ADWTO.CALhN09AANlDTHPMUVS.OPM
five years. t"e problem we will all experience in the A60CT OF flU Cliv OF AOKAKITO ON flU DAFAT suIVeWiTsAL wAd

uTATSI1111. uw1T11011 1301. DISPOSAL AM6 11111 OF 690966 AN n'66

next decade cocberninig languaege, computer a"III*, and 2686. CAUOWOA

our changing onvironeent dictaet that education be Doat U. Cd. 11OHNO

given the strongest possible support to grew with the TimeeCnageionu m adocised an bdado ft Cie ly a Adden. Caliendo and Oep
Reedem 9- .4 ofe 0 i My G Adieeiwdeaf ma *A Dacti -4e I nong

cammunity and to be specifically included in any la.Sapmdea 13611 like .01011 naedm Nav do U.AL Air Peee I,~,)I t die
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2 Thae. let it be entered in the record that Victor ean Wetc.in aen"da 11 19111.

Valley College desires to create a second canpua at The Oft awpes eddAM nOd 00 rsdniesbmn. atite Nedeid Oweanmwd Pedey LAs
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Internet and to secure such facilities end land as a Te019a omno scnwadO
public benefit tranefer. (1.0)s askw fisd ewd washis. The 001 geud dmaoe noeiocee die

maimeidegy wed supeoin@ doo ud eimtnwes acpeawmn goe bade for die

caeieeaIed -Goasdci bF igiA am OKWA
21ANMaEfti. Tin MS deee OW peawns *4 adowasid inse;e .4 OW adeMi
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ftIs unede owy Udo Orn ofv Addow uUl commen s VYDA or mW sown sow" Urn
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0 Pove 2 e of

Lie t origin in 1941. GAYS has been bouoted by the need tocaquis an adequate and legal water smqly. To most their water

supply needs. GA has depended om the commAit Of Adelanto for
water rights.

In 1954. DAY made a sueutantial oftfot- to obtain an independent
and legal water oupply. Te contracted with four water reoumrcea

October is, Lt consulting firm and hired Legal cOAMel expert in Water rights to
address thes immune.

In June 1958, GM applied for a peormt firm the state water
Lt. Col. Thomas J. Bartol Resources control Board to divert and ure 5.4 te (3900 Acre-
Director of bnviroamental Oivaiej feet/year) from Nojeve River Undertflow. Hearing ware held in
AIPItCXS- ID0V April 196? and ten protests w•r filed against the application.
Norton Air orce ease, California 92409-4445 Three of then' thoee by the Nojave water Agency, the City of

Barateow nd the Damot Citizens for Battar Planning, were baaed on
overdraft in the Molavo River asiln end the potential adverse

Rai COMMam 0 DAFT NVIVAI IMFACf I2rTTUfI (DBZ,) effect on the water eupply of downetream user. six Protestants
DISPOSAL AND == Of GOom AnR PtX DAI, CALIFOEFZA (U.S. Fish and wildlife Service, U.S. Bureau of Land management,

American Fisheries Society, Friends of Wildlife, California Native
Dear Lt. Col. ,artol: Plant Society and the Deear Fishe Council) alleged that the

reduction in the flow ot the propoeed appropriation will adversely
"Tank you for the opportunity to cmment on the Draft Ntvirotmental impact the Nojave Tui-Chub habitat. The Nojave Tui-Cbub is a state
impact Statement (DX$I) for th Dispoal and Reuse of George AMr and federally liated endangered apecies. They further alleged that
Force me. riperian vegetation end the wildlife SUPported by thia habitat

would be adversely impacted by flow reductions. the California
My name ie Ry C. Nampeon. t em a professional civil engineer In Department of Fish and Game protested for both reasons - overdraft
the state of California. I have twenty-aim years expenienca is and adverse environmental conditions.
water reseurces management in the State of California. From June
1973 to April 1946, 1 was the Riemative Officer of the California ased on the findings of overdraft and that GAYS had not complied
Regional water Quality control soa", Lbontan Region. Th is the with the Californisa RwnvLimental Quality Act (€SOA), the State
State regulatory agency responsible for water quality control of boand concluded there was no water available in the Nojave River
surface and ground waters associated with the Mojave River. System for appropiriation and Application 26519 of George Air Force

sma was denied.
I have review the Draft nL--ronmental Impact Statement (D0r$) and
find that water supply and water righte are not adequately 3 The assumption that local water purveyors have or will obtain the
addresse. A satisfactory 2mvironmantal Impact statemet and/or 4,633 acre feta/year of water to serve the proposed reuse project
Inviromental impact Report est fully dialoe" all reasonable and 9.5 or to rationalize that it is appropriate to increase the overdraft
viable alternatives; Identify adverse Impacts associated with theme another foar to five percent is fallaaious. In addition, to assume
alternativees and provide mitigation for the edverse Impacts. 

41
that the City at Adelento will transfer their water rights to

I'- nanother local or regional govermental agency is equally wrong.
1. Th •e DRIB down playe the significane of water eupply end water

.4I rights by lumping them with other utilities. The DBIS states that The City of Adalanto Must use their water rights to serve present
water supply for the proposed project will be furnished by local ad future development within City boundaries. To do otherwise,
water purveyors; reports that 6,833 acre-ftet per year of water the City would be remiss and derelict in their duty.
will be needed regionally, and th•ne concludes that this will add
only four to five percent (40 - 50) to the groundwater overdraft.

21 The DXIS also wrongly infers that GAY is co-owner with the City of The following specific comments on the D•IS are provided.
9.6 IAdelanto of 3.34 fes of app-opriative water rights contained in

I State License No. 6506.

DOCUMENT 7 DOCUMENT 7

Lt. Col. Bar•Ol October 15. 1991 Lt. Col. pantol Oct•ber 15, 1991
Comnents DRIB Comments DII
Page 3 of 6 Page 4 of 4

the Nojave water Agency (MA) for anticipated increases in water
s•onimfa.l•t Nate, esenL'ye Tas.,s av-e ne nis, d demand by stating on page 3-67 that:

The eanviromental docuament, in order to comply with federal and 11 The MA ... under its existing contract, has a maximum
state environmental laws, oust fully disclose all adverse impacts of up to 50,800 a.f./y for all regions under its
associated with the project alternatives and identify realistic jurisdiction. However, because the projected dees" in
masures to mitigate thoee Impacts. The following water supply 2010 is 165,000 a.f./y, the HKA and other local water
and water resource issues are significant and mast be discuesed in 9.1 districts will have to identity additional sources of
order for the document to astisfactorily addras all environmental water to meet the increasing demand by the year 2010."
and aconomic concerns:

Thia statement not only aswinin that waters are available in the
9.5 1). impacts to groundwater resources at the local a&Cao. iA. ares which my be developed, but mern seriously, incorrectly

Iwithin individual cities and coaitias. assmams that the MlA is guaranteed 50.600 a.f./y with which to
serve the region and has the ability to provide even more in the

2). Impacts which the project my have concerning the future.
economic development of individual cities and commnities
which my have limited water resources. At present, the State Water Project is not able to fulfill its

"10 existing water cemitLents let alone provide additional
9.10 3). Potential Lipacts to the flow of water in the Nojave entitlements. Due to the drought, the nI was only allocated 200

River and its underflow, of teir entitlement in 1991. To anticipate that the Nlk and other
local water entities will develop additional Sources of water

9.1181 4). Potential impacts on the supply of present water users, without epecifically ietifing the source and discusseing the

9.1291' 5). potantial impacts on owners of existing water rights. apeculativ and cavalier.

tyv-ve of Pmct• an Tofoveeti
Dyn~se•t klt.,otives Nave Neat •. 5ffioientlw Ida.tifind

The Gap contains the following significant factual errors and
in order to address the water reaoeurc Issues above, the following relies upon information which is presently in dilpute:
questions mout be answered first: Mhe" will the water coam from
and who will Provide it? On page 3-45 and 4-45, the CXiI states or intfr that GAM owns

water rights.
10 The DRIB ates that water eupply for the propoeed project will be

furnished by local water purveyors. Thi broad bae"d ass•mption 9.6 On page 3-49, the document states:
is questionable. All local water purveyors are limited in their
ability to serve existing and anticipated water consumers. The "George An crrently derives its water from eight
DRIB states n page 4-47: wlls .... located adjacent to the Nojve River ... ITe City

of Adelanto leses the led to tPo Mir Force, who
9.5 -Xnfrstructural changes would be required throughout installed, Operates, and maintain@ the wellsa... The ftate

the victor Valley In the various districts that would water well permit is bold jointly by Geogfe AF and the
experience direct and indirze population changes from City of Adelento."
the Proeeed Projec.- The DXII provides as references for theme statement., a 1990 report

This statement asei that waters, ground or surface waters. are by the U.S. Mr For" entitled *same Comprebeanive Plan: Water
available and may econmalcally and legally be developed. Tbere is Supply system. Tab 4-1 July- and a 1904 rePOrt by Iee and RO
insufficient information presented in the dommment to determine it Consulting angineers entitled agport on neter supply Improvements,
thia is feasible. Geo Mir Force Bose.

The DRIB infers that sufficient water will be made available from On page 4-4s, the Ong again references the 1384 Lee and Ro report
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Lt.- Cal. Bartel Otabr IS. IP9i
Commets CRIS

L~t. Col. aRonal Octaber is. 19gipg16o
Cannone axis
page 5 atE 04 Radian Corporation, is07. Wt Det ~5 VLt..tvn?

cofl ers .n naca uri Draft Report subitted to the
and satesU.S. Army Corps ot Mqginerer.

-no report iniated that in mae the bae" antS the ciaitCryata.16.fivlnn ktn nb~t
at Adelanto were jointly Issued water rights trom the mas Report, Submitted to the U.S. Army CarC" at
California Department at water Resources to pump up to Engineers.
.34 ctm tram the mxisting river wells. although bath

historic umage and productive capacity of the walls was
and remains len excess at the water rights grantede. S5AnnUCWPta auavae wima aledwn

9.13 The inference that Wef owns or Jointly owns water rights is
untrue. TWI City ot Adelanta. pursuant to its contracts vith can,. The cats on pes4-ill states that unifier the Proposeed Action *Water
under legal rights owned by the City. The City has recently filed 2003, end will exceed currant bae" doeman by i to 3 percent by the
action in the Sen Bernardino Superior Court to provide declaratory Year 3013 * In the year 2013 water production dewand is expectedIreliet concerning the iossu at owanership. to rang" trom 4.0 to s.8 ma0 (5,3ea to, a 1_f./y by th year

2012. (sic) ZCLin nnMMLthe e.U&, "il b ma Assl by a 1-1n
The OXIS an page 4-67 states: WaARL~AUmW=_ (Imh-eai eddadl.

"Specific alternations to the water supply system would 15 It thle 0XIS is reterring to the City of Mdalento a the "local
be dependent on the developers requirements and the .2 jwater purvoyarn it should satte ea. Tha city at Adelanto owns
purveyorse plans to change thle mxiating on-bass supply the lends end legal water rights trom which waters presently and
infrastructure. Formal Procedures, consisting Of historically have baan developed and supplied to GAPS. water
submission ot a taritt map to thle California Publlic production facilities supplying tile bae", whic include waells,
Utilitias Commission. ame weil an public review and storage tanks, and pum tacilities. are located on City property
hearings. would ba raquired prior to annexation of the located next to thle Mojave River end draw upon the riveras waters.
base to the service area by or any water purveyor.- GAt presently and historically baa used water tram these Lands

through contractual egreements with tile commnity ot Adelanto
The Public Utilities Comission regulates privately owned water Utilizing Adelanto's legal water rights.
purveyors and not public or govermemnt owned water systems.

In conclusion, the Draft Environmental Impact Statement do"e not
14 txn~ ~~,ni, ocran elWtrReenedSot dqatly, address the paramount iammu in reusing Okns, that ot an

19no~dadequate end legal water supply. To down play this issue or pass
it on to the Victor Valley RDA solve& nothing and certainly doesn'*t

The 091S ignores relevant information concerning the OGtS end comply with HM sand aOLh
Adelanto area's local water resources. The following reports
prepared tor GA"S by private consultants provide important Again, thank you tor tha opportunity to comment on the 0313 tar

9.4 intormation concerning this area and should be incorporated into toe Oiaponal and Reuse of George Air Force Sae". It you have
9.4 the document's discussion on water resource development: questions concerning these comments, please telephone an at the

above numer.
Doyle Engineering Corporation, 1567. RE Ile SaewttSni

OnoneAS Vetrvills. CA. - Wel aiAnvs. Report Very truly yours.
Prepared tar the U.S. Army Corps of Rngineera.

Converse Consultants. 1957, anhlt udPoteN fion.
AranCrudwahr Wd,~onnnsieC~wetnrzntnn.Prnesaional Civil Engineer
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L49 Ruffs Inc.
11621 La. AveJ P.O. Oft 571 AN ANALYSIS OF THE GEORGE AIR FORCE BASE

AdftMn. CA 92301 ORAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT
(619) 248-3251

October 16, 1991

U. Cal. Thom"s J. samit
DXiector of Envi nmemi OWuion
AFRCE48MS/DEV INssneer BY
Nortn Air Force Sees. CA
92406464 MIS !JAb Rid's 11M.

Deer Wir

This Geoin Air Force I.. Draft EM*Wvrnft WPMa~ SmiEn"
W1*ftisA beitNg us ifd by Lme ilsRite .In --msl- P.0gmun
f mere ans anry quseefsa regaf Oft anUm~m plume mcIbtd W~

Laol Ruf atm on abov We OFF~ your oome of
our Neonv-nWhonm.

Thes* You.

Lift I
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On Fqbmyw 21k 19N1 this Li Raf Wen. Homeless Pugs-n not result in at de ofrea Se jo7 . S tche Pps Amto, n
&Amifud the Afl. CirIe Cownw *y Oo AFB Reuse Propoesi. will only duhe 202 len dl bm ba res (See Tab 4.4-1. DEIS). thr

The prposal is a km, anul est tha 3 buillg (, 0 ,fe -Itme unit) vA be wnpie sc•ee wilh,-th 1w of0 Qeorg APE. Thre•iow

nowr tew bes. The Alska Cbfe Cimmuins pmecmd mN

We led ta tie Omat Extmausb v - Swarmat (EIS) should ,nqbypnw ill acall resl in a no m, s of 31 j36 for the
be mtanded tl state m0 the Aimake Ccle Commaiy (AC is a Vkcor Valey.
;pcll Aprposesi di 9;pe bythlie L1e RailebrIn. Lolsm

Prgm. in seceimon and mees whic Mar to Me AM" CWee 4SECTION 1JA1. PAGE! 1.7
Community Proposal, we suggest :u t lte Ulle Ruis Moc. IoIelso Under the Housing section. we dlieee to ohe " nbon 0t1e 1641
Pogrmn be cis Its source. Inoewm setons mnd Wage whih single and mit family housing units ais -iputs witi sNsam
doeoum te (ACC) peuposlu midso th heading of the Ospaeen of pannvin for the meu of Geo ge AF as. polnuiel depot / -111i-.*
Houming mid Udum Oeveopwns (HUD). we suggest tist Lite Rail Cun*y. Me 1641 r1d nws re 'h coerd ,uag wiEth"
Inc. should also be cied asmit souce. 2.3 Air Foee ltid 1119 M operbomn The - e o medh th non-

restwnlof 01hle base houasing unitsa in -i dre- convadickon with
aTAK.E 3-7, PAGE Section 2.&2 / Conenmlsii ALIp outh Residentisl Allernatve. This
Under th HUD column, Me Vkl Valley populstion 4p•sacted 1o section dseonafmlas list the 1641 housing mail we amco, e wie
inemimse by 150' home Iess viduels. Cunw*., teo in a significant a connerul Airpoe.

5.10 homeless population wilhi lie Victor Valley. The vast ewujof the/ le
hoenalness inhdulas sved by twh A~M . Cil Cowunity will be 5 Furtieniore, we rec m o-wVn the second lataaat should be
from the Victor Valley area. Therefore. th Alaska Crle Conu•iA t revised. hItemad o saling di't wee suggested di support for 1e
will not reult in a net population hiroe of150 Indlvicdluml or the hamese -be cnsdeedin1wr edGoogeAFW*.weo, wedl a
Vitr Valley. 2.4 momr accurate A eM- is nesmsy. We reommwen•d th

tm al should be as follows
S Under the HUD cow•on, the direc employmon bilact o t1w Alaska The L ift Inc. Homae Progra has a

5.11 Ckl Communny PmpoeWis std as roaosang hisn €•nreposs whc omandenm ls support fo e honlsas
677 jobs for te Proposd Atkwi The Mula Circle Conmmuny will be considered hn lie mr 01 George ASE.

DOCUMENT 8 DOCUMENT 8

SECTION 2.1, PAGE 22 to moceporste some med use mm. The butlers surrounding
6 On pegs 2-2.1 te top pagraph sM ta e Heellh and Humnn he Mai Circs l Comunwe/ywill ensures smooad tansaon between

Seices (HHS) les application pooswhws. The L0e Rufis Inc. .
has ep h tame in tbe pas rpty and has aubecsuerft

3.28 mreialease appilFml. OnOctober 3,1991, LilRl#enf1 Thisecmon also steis tu e • demollion of residenie l units is
subilmd lease application to HHS. We reconmuend thmu ese p9FOp m under smsclof 01lme reuse ellma "vee.* However. the
rcets tM aim byf w LE Ruf Inc., houd be 15nmsd dilwy Swsat B. McKinney Ac requires mu 1n dIciNO On disposition of
below ae 5bove rmitioned paragraph. sumplus property. a priority o0 monidseration 1 be W to usee which

assist the homola" (Drmt EIS p. 2-2).
" SECTION 2.3.5, PAGE 2-n

The pwea••e eled U.S. Dq Anm 0 of and Uebun
Deveipmeew is icoaFplele in the June 21, 1991, Fafl Reister.
HUD Identified &Il 011w base hous m-uills and most of t otler

3.29 b•s buildings as being sui•lft f honmale use. 01he 1641

residential units m 1lo by HUG a si'eJe o 1•o hmelnaI, the
Litte Rails kmc has wpesed inrs hi Uf 01hose units. As
cumreny wvls hi 1w Orthe Dat lS,l ptmhis g ;I IIe mu HUD he
only dille 1U units a n • he LWe Rurs ftc. hIe aple br.

SECTION 4 .2.2 PAGE 4-2
The Prposed Acton fot George AFB vA resul hI n presenp

es-Idn am being b ds for olke I buoies perk uN. The
AMlka Cke Conummn wll be able to co with an e sceri
offic / busies pmek sasinng. The Absel. Chime Conmsmi* is
surounded on two sides by a 77 amr gnl course. The Alaisc Circle
Comnity is al'ssunounded ana sides by appmarnmisly 400 let
01 vacent ln (Dmft EIS P. 2430). Cceiwromry planning de by
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J*55s WAminS magma DOCUMENT 9 .. MM weon. eý DOCUMENT 9
Smoot..""

410 cate m -v.. ib m -.. u

loge Two
Omtsbr is. 1961

I (Xr. Robert Saari) f* DMotivo buildiag, 1634
coerd Douglas. so"5 60. Ono".. febraska "6103-4976,

Proper"d by wadi"e Corporation. Austin. fTeaaa may
26. 1969. (Al) a

Lt. Cel. ?Doma 3. Best" I

=Direotor of Daviromeewta Division 0. Deport entitled "Master Plean fee Deli,-
AF,06UGlT at oImportted Water, Fla"l Swrt. prepared for

Sortin air Forea Das". California 92400-4444 the aslave water Agency. Apple Valley. California.
Halo". PViral. project so.06-7-.

Mol COMMNm an ama" ROmSMauNT IMPACT
STATEMEN (08181 - DlrIm AM aRFUN 3d06. Deport entitled "Majave water Ageny
ot Uneasea An roam MRSa. CAUNWcIA Inventory at argue Water Staro" in the Moavew

Diver Smaise." perfaceo Surfvey Ina., "Is s1mackm,
Bea Col. Safrte Celifarmia.

Theak You fev the opportunity to coment on the 6. VIOO4I*UO and mther documents In the
Draft Davirenmetl Impeact sttetment (IOM-) for the @000 entitled 413res~t~lr.Cto
Disposal a&d lEMal of "exr Air Vore game. other aombers AM ".4%

oft the City of Adelente.a deveopment team will be tilingNoSus
eeto am to varies* oata ef the OS11. In addition to

these commento. the following are offered$ t. and other docmenate ia the
caeo Ciya o a . *. v. Unt

1. Me believe that an the tuam. of water supply o eI.a. msvau
the following hobald b hofenidered, u or e m.VV139

41. Report entitled muster Right& and supply S. JUD~O. asthe oman iease, we believe that the
,Alternativee fer "or"o Air Force lAme California UR18 ahmuli Sunnime the doannotation suabmitted by Geor"e
Draft Sasport. U .S. Army contract g.. An3 to the Water Assonzartm Contract Doee n Lap£pl catiest So.
DaCA4S-a4-0-0092. Deliver Order So. mooS. 29163. which wsm ultimately denied.

0=7-49-01-0 I. ubmtted to 9.8. Army Carp"9.14 of Inginoser, GOhak District. Attal 31MON-35 (Mr 3. Alm,. as the eamu Lomas. we suggest that the
Robert Seen) 31s pmrt- 17th street. Geaske O3IS eoboe" cowmaidar the possible ef fect of the following
Nebrueha 64102-4910. prepared by L.L. Zimmerman, two studimot
L.N. Franck. B.C. Wallaoe. L.S. Betre.. Sadiam
Corporation. Austin. Texam 76i66, June 11. 198. a. Mojaev Meter Agency, study for the water

Adjudication suit * berety, et *I, v. Adelanto.
b. Report entitled mUydrelgioal, Stu""e in at I, tsmwfl33.ý

Support of Jturisdictional Determination for
Application Me. 23163 Gaorge Air brine S044," U.S. b. U. a. geological survey. Regional
Army Contract Sm. 030643-6-D-0092 * Delivery Order Aquaifer sysem ARaLYGia (318) Progrem. Mnojave
no. 900o. mad. 4. subitted to U.S. ArMY Corps of River Beasin osne of the armam - Sante
ftgismore. Osaeka District. Attentiom: CUSNO-80-5 Clara,'calleguam Is another.

21 th g 4. Finally, en the sawr Isseo. we believe that
the2 s33hould review the ef foot of the bets (dike or

122 whatever) that baa been consetructed to protect Geore A1n

00061
00061 SO132s 104"8u
l.~-328 106nsv1.001-13.20st 913018 JWnaiv

o--5m--0CVE DOCUMENT 10

Col thme.7.matelUnited Stated Soil 2121-C 2nd street, 6102
October 16, 1991 Dpartmet5~~@ ~levtOlDye L 9665
Page Three Agriculture Service Pbone (310) 449-2600

21t' Cr. floods and which is presently constricting the Mojave October 2. 1991
R~ld iver to a much narrowr cow"no "at of the former channel.

33. Yeeterday, I reoleved a 0611 fCae ca of your zLeuteannt Colonel Thomem J. Bartel
ameistants vim informed me that the decision to chos th Director of Inwirocmental Division
plan developed by the Victor Valley Dosonmic Development FC3M/g
Authority (IVVUOA') Was a decaiaim made by the off ice of the Mro i oc ae h 20-64

1.13 secretary af the Air Formo which. La torn. was based en t-Mre ArVieDae A 94664
air Force-* Interpretation of California low, in perticular.
California wealth A Safety Coda Section 33320.5. We believe Deer Lt. Cal. bantalS
the conclusion am to California law La incorrect a"d
prejudicial to the City of Adelarto and we suggest that It
ho reviewed again. Me acknowledge recoipt of the Draft trogrs onwiromiental Impact

Thee m headdtioelont 2m AdlemosStatemen for the Disposal and Soume of George Air Forc. Dame.Ther mybe dditona comens I Adlano'sCalifornia, in san Bernardino County, that wae addremss" to the
development teem wbift will he filed with yo prier to the Apple Vallay Filad Office on September 23. 1961. for review and
domalin*. comet

Thanik you for your consideration. Me have reviewed the ahove environmental statement and find that
there are no controversial items La the documnt within the

Respectfully, realm of the $ail Conservation Uervice's expertise and
reeponsibilitmes. Sm find no conflict with any sCS cm-going or

aii Planned prograse or projecta.

The environmental etatement did adequately address alternativee
to the uses of prima agricultural lends or no prime LAB" ae

Warren t involved Lek the proposed ection.
we eppreciate the opp rtniy to reviow and comment on this

JWS~jvprop""e action. abold have esny qusetiom regarding this
reeponsee plaease contact al1 Aguaye. Diatrict Conservationist at
our Apple Valley Office. No Can be reach"d at (619) 242-2906.

reerlie S. Deed
state Conservationist

cat Iamena3. Kiger. 506. Davis
Timothy D. Cattreo. 506. loIds
Joe"m A. Aquayo. seg. Apple Valley

D00961
1.001-13.20s1 911016 JUSSl,
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DOCUMENT I1I DOCUMENT I1I

Written Comment Sheea 7.~4~/ s wz~a

Disposal and Reuse
Draft Environmental Impact Statement 4 ~~

George AFB, CA

Thaink you fat amending i"i Publi HIMM&g Pkmm Use 6bi AiM to PrOvW16 u yo

wancomnm On owr Drf Eavinoaauival Wpmer Smamm.o

sas

~____________________________Ail_ Je-ra.
4i

4avf1' -:ý

I-4t

NeedICi~o3m

SAN WIRNA &DINO COUNY MUEUMrcom 04--,*

Osreror o Envroeu~~ntlDvSion coeA2.15

eA. 2l94r.. , .. -

Ocoenrai 14.ienooa 1991res .0toug Co MaI.tlo

Dtu areo ~of ~rd ned ithan Geisorg Octobe 2any 1ie r lctdDeatet fteA1 o

161N~or to ne dArm. oen CAhi th9asa2ulfl09rt-ae a6Dradio4C42056

ITe draft document imactionendneabove doesetontoidg esorcs man
iacsalloccurthe quii leduc4 vAltebraten paleontologic . rf oieoomcIpc nhi td

.devo ar rec~ordedl . rnesource lapct deyitigatio procrate Delongen o rf th Auimorare* tlI ttmn

Shegudient* th f ethen Sointyof VePotebr"alf Plon thelogy. Nortaion a n ac fGog Air Force Readcliori
Priogra mt in cludeve bum t within l ithe d tass Sa Qu lfidvotbrt SnBenrdn,0720-64

o.loonitrn o f ejoamus tiondc an freld as fikelyt to conterinei Atento Lt. rCvl.e thesi Saroverfrnelaaet n aen

imaceot: ologocurte~ore byaQualified vrert paleontoiogist mut rfincieonmclmpc AayssStd

te 43n*ith. ofthe Socniery houl berteburated Plotosloage. fosils Dsoa n es fG eArr RdClfri

as they are unear thed to avoid Construction delay% and to Vr uiyyus
remove Sammolve of sediments widach are likely to contain the
remains of small foesIl vertebrates. The monitor must be

empowiered to temoorarily halt or divert equipment to allow,
I.u r1mv.l of abundant or large Speclinens.4

8. Pruomration, of recovered soecimens to a point of ARM" M3~AN, Chief
identification, Including eaShing Of 0edleet"11 to recover Trasotion lplaniing~~
Small vertebrates.sema

2. Identificationt and curation of Specimoens into a mueumm
repository with retraevable storaeq.

ii. Proeprastion of a resort of findings with an appended1
I 1mi Red inventory of Specimens. Mhe report and inventory,

.aen doumitted to the appopriaP*te Lead Agency. signifies
coeietlton of the rdegras toesmtigate Impacts to
oal06ntaogtoic resuCe..

Sin"cwerey.

Site Records Flaneger Sorth sciences

e6



DOCUMENT 14 DOCUMENT 14

Lieutenant colonel fthonas J. Soctal

.rn Page a06Aues* OF. TOXI me AC C~R 

coe
1391*reactive macalanies to osaure cooperation smong the DOD

Octobe at, 19fecialities. EPA. and the state and Local regualtory agencies.

The state recognizes that there is en intereet.* beth within
the Air Force and within the local communities. to promptly sasks

Lieutenant colonel Thomas J. lartol land and facilitioe on CAPE available to the private sector for
Director at Environmental Division Interim use and post-closure use. we need to asks amur that
k13CR ame/CCv activities associated with base reuse are indeed in the best
Marton Air force Sese. Californiia 92409-64446 interest at the public and do not conflict with or impede the

cleanup work as required by the FFA. federal and state Laws. It
Dear Lieutenant Colonel 35rpt01 is not in the public Internest to reuse property that has neot been
DNA"T UWIMRWUEPL IMPACT STATHNOT (091S). DIP" AND MOB8 cendUP.
or GEORGS AIR FORCE Bass, SAN B2IARDIMO CouNm. CALUVORMIA I This subject document Indicates that rouae sand developmenit

The urpse f tis ltte Lato omeat sid sksof some proporties my be delayed as a result of Installation
r Tche durpose on the isleter s and remmen o nd seoreAi oc Restoration Programi (ZRP) activities. This document should bebee CGP nd to e disposa e nd e rodiset e Geirgetl ArFrespos 10.2 more specific in addressing where, when and how the IMP

Be" GAP) ad t Amrov an exedie evirnmetalreoen"activities will affect reuse. The document should specify thatactionsa t GAPS. reuse would only be delayed for investigative and clean up

The Stats involvement in cleanup of military bases elated purposes.
for closure. such as GAPS. is activated by several factors. The Air Force should notify and involve the State as soon a
First, the state has legal responsibility to ensure that Stints possible regarding any propoeed base reuse or changes in its
environmental cleanup end management laws are obeyed. Scond. cleanup policies or priorities. Nany areas of the bem have yet
the State baa a sovereign duty to ensure that cleanup plans and to be chracterized. Additionally, under the current "A
actions will result In sites that will no longer threaten waetr schedule meet of the base will not be characterized until 1994 or
quality, the health sand safety Of the public and/or the 2 1 later. The DEIS mast conaider the FFA and should include
environment. Finally,* we have an economic incentive to ensure 10.3 information regarding public involvement in the CUCIA process
that appropriate cleanup actions are promptly taken. GAPE, whichthogteTcniaRvewomte (I)shnl.
is slated f or closure, will eventually be transferred for hoq h ehia eiwC ite(h)mcaim
civilian use. Therefore, it Is important that we overaee cleanup
and compliance actions at the bess so that the State and local 31a& The "A schedule with app~lcable revINIONS should be mde as

coesnites d no ineritpolute proert. I is lsoan ppendix to the subject document. we need to knew. at the
Important for the cleanup to take place In a timely maimer, to 10.4 earletea pabe.nylnsfrecliton rrueschedule for GAPS. If base reuse affect$ the WFA schedule,
minimize economic dislocation in the community. plea"e be aware that according to section 39 of the TPA, all

We believe that both the Comprehensive Environmental parties must agree to any changes in the schedule or FFA.
Response.* Compensation and Liability Act (CZRCKA) and ~th We believe that the key to successful and expeditious
Resource Conservation sand Racovery Act (RYAM) proide cleanup at GAPS is communication and cooperation. The Department
opportunities for the state to establish strong roles in of Defense, federal and state regulatory agencies end local
overseeing cleanup activities at GAPE. commnities hned to work together to come to a consensus on

issues relating to the cleanup and reuse of this closing bae".
Pursuant to CZRCIA Section 120.* the state of California Additionally, rouse authority and potential developers need to be

entered into a Federal Facility Agreement (TVA) with the ae htes fGr yntb meitl vial o
United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and the awrem tat thet cofur Gate ynot Deeber 19isy vilb. o
Department of Defense (DOD) for the cleanup of military basesresathecouedeof ecbr19.
which are on the National Priorities List. The FFA provides an

DOCUMENT 14 DOCUMENT 14

Lieutenant Colonel Thomas 3. eartol
Pagoer 3 919 Lieutenant Colonel Thomas J. mortal

Pago 3October 29, 1991
Page 4

if you have any questions. pleases contact Mr. Roed Veaut of
the Department of Toxic Substances Control at (213) S90-4909 or a.DnsCrn
Mr. brad Nicks of the California Regional Water quality Control c:N.Dieposal Carna stTs
Board, Lahontan Region at (619) 241-6509.DipslMngmtTo

Geor"e Air Force Base, California 92394-5000

St itigation Branich

cc: Mr. Terry Yonkers
Department of the Air Fares
Environmental Program Management Office
NQ APUWOV/O
Washington, D.C. 20330

Captain Charlie Attebery
Department of the Air Force
APCUX-350/=PT
Brooks Air Force bse". Temas 78233

Mr. Bob Moore
Department of the Air Force
"aG TRC/DRW
Langley Air Force Bae". Virginia 23465

captain Gregory Walters
Department of the Air Force
3S CRS/DCY
George Air Force BSe". California 92394

VA. Katherine L.. Moore
Environmental Protection Agency
Region XI
7S Hawthorne Street
son Francisco, California 94105

Mr. Brad Kicks
California water Quality

control Board
Lahontan Region/ 'Jictorwille

Branch Office
1S425 Civic Drive. Suits 100
Victorville. California 92392
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DOCUMENT 15 DOCUMENT 16

Iom imakow d imim oi

Lieutenant Colonal Thomase . Bartel MR irý am US*hemMUbý
Director of Invirganang&I Division m , M ~ olmlqel 45

Marten Air Porce Iloge. CA. 90609-6W a Up Showadi NEW So
*~Step at rMbosta. a

Dowr Lt. Col. Batl am ui. api. loni:
am 1 amaw 1911 0 'm m Wttlak mottte SO YoW .mp to US aMS.

weac.ksnowledge receipt of the Draft program Enwirhomontai lapact Wama uhmis is "Now to 05o re. a close pamas E did So am.
Statement for the Disposai and Round of Searle Air Force Ba". .
California, In Son Bernardino County. that .40 addressed to t%" Mojave up. bm ist sa MEWa In Wa 17 me to impos to BEm 1112 a taesta 0o
bogart Resource Conservation District Office on USetearo 82. 1991,* fo auma VIN o . wi am dot mi.am allr ot GUM "oaIa hm I=mi Wd am
review am commet tm"#.B adm oin M41o mk,. Lwltl o

bmwmt of attmbm am sith ME sagoptle E them Soso to amiltin I"
We htave reviewed the above environmeantal statement and find that thr fw erwM is mjail git aimtloo. a Sboatom mIst am doarahti-
are no centreveoreil iteme In the document within the reial of the tisaaPltcNi
District's emoertime and rempanoibilitiee. Wie find no conflict with any aase~ i'.g a a~mtm msj
District en-going or planned program or projects. 11 isma a ga aa malist (smase am m tim on at postm- ed tom -odloi

The Envirohnmental statement did adeauately address, alternatives to the me 3.25 sd= adWuUSM am .Ism abos to tit ,uaiudiw ka d mpt far ~abou.
of pride agricultuarai laend or no pride lons, at. involved In the ftat amow AMpm mSoIsSipt up as ~ ISMo plum bo
proposed action.ti

We appreciate the eoportuanity to review and comment on this dreops*" Mbw jg th Qantity. skama cwaiaq k mad mis. m" 411s of vmgro
action. Should yem have any queetians regarding ithi rogoenee pleamse teoi W IN, ti W* fiu sou" ~ an impto URNui tooWN
contact Kathy dait.r District Manaer . Me5 can be reached at (1019) 840- " ga MM jpm Ed a ' Ism .No Fild pl 1Wm ol ad~ mVA. er

89010 ammeuimot loopmed U in am Log Sig Ims. lam, boag in" mlt aketi
posistiam, me mumhi fti* UStam O Da tin aid usIS

Sincerely. to Vast pomabtin am1 ftn, 19R, ft. JO MiS VIEW ma. N a WNW Mp
SID "i dI" UMWm am Oft Sote amM" mft, "M 6011 Walky tht VA g
wea los. om mispo a 'amitl mowla pin dl As "WNWS at w .*ft Ws Mind ti"?l sith am city at naiiagPolls mS husSe" impotte to
i.. am wanola SE I umood- zom amoam tmoti. ad

Prsdn. oae EeotMD amonig meoty. uls psUatow ontiso to Feril 0 slo MES ibm to

DOCUMENT 16 DOCUMENT 16

bosomab 1..119)W
ftpl

comamot ad aithirtIu aSttial dasipud irW to sotiul soak of no gross. See
a smltow top amod d SE minty auVaa am astp forst is melpiotan "Api to artieitin said rInsle a sigaficaui ids;u 'tte at a is"ut In"nss". 90
lisiotme (Nd'aitum. In sap.' n miw ma, am PIMAs finrefilptim roisuit fsnS Mitia 4" omuud )A utIyof, am9 ofI US WIN hal llm; Im
to mod- emricin fin CIO"t~ ad fin, pttbstlao. We Asmompt =lamidff-
spiad to to ariiu" CIts In ad . tmst tim city, amat, moi Slow in
wsemt apst aids MM- to oweu for5k Wor mlaW" top Itetau. %f? to W moot So a amo at am" An So lof 4"~ a AnnI~ty tiq and old
amiEd am am sitors I Wus My Wam Ui SWiM.W ME Ci.Of am Poiante abmtia, )a ills, pitetiut a"e. diUCl .srem. ad dtud CEO. ts
saut.12 flmq gMo. No8 memo SE les am at imlitin psmim toals, .m" i oilali.o ao Im aimod am amumal lus in . mo seg Uso met. am
to comat, swimn, tmi ipsgim;sqlt~m. *ý pt. Wee So miabedo a moamloin i a studied qymasty to miam asmenity US mo Set isdo mi
fatilitia;o Uin aim mas E am fin gs.wo pu a am*la gwet sld"i to am a at in a Pullin to 6 did.
*b*l ms, . ft ad likl bUdt copt sill Is 4yll" to aS Iscilltin.

INo ISi vietw "it ira pwirhe a n attlt tit am ton li st maid ttt
ft hada amidd US a ankliadf maqlvl, Ad WStWl bfUlt,. Vkmicars pstcp- tm mill= au as am not of ame situd stat. um me~

Omsit, 00"i Wboa tma.MU maim on Pas p d"swu U aS (atoit ts a Uo Midl loss U.Ssilo atotin -196 smapll title~r am s*Iip rot
ae amon. M. ps.. ýa OM Ow mos- tomiso - malls altin So tut a, tw man dioi amt amid. ft bjisma am "tMli SI., ad ame
amu psalmm at an*p at ba sem ampouta. vot roctim aMidlh Gom ft am pudtic ads. am all WtawamOW cms,* dii*.. to 461110,twom am. toa most
sma ts~it, no ma WNW a alow Mae am, tus, to inmif "ai bryptsma tod Fmd@ altmm ýw sImast pwm. Isial Pam Slw - he at toaiso
Stake, ad amt~aa. Son Is a my nil mol Is am omat, not W for tisistad Pomtetals, ad mad maino ame Noting viewa we mai am popqad Go-
marim tot apiolls MAW pftnkmamb.

Ut cmatitV tIs " smol mift ski~ml to t~ly mail"l ad Shtbattlea am ON ism to th am- or stamp amix Ism. Go mm Ed awnps ag am all W-
test am tam aoo dull a SElBN". ticks fit" mallp is a own pirtlapu ame altmostims am USM ist am .o amda he Moi Ed iilltin is Wntlta bF
it am "MEW dwsaio ISO am E d Siam Its ami@U. It aSUSls, Ad denil to am isi. US a mo ib to1 am smilt,. Off omap of OMt, om~ia5
ietamtosa USwill be W"s lfto am als alt it is moubo to Skills wom. ft suito am pISM. Off MW 49 6@1 amsi ft tamitead. S us ad lt am - E
combmim uimias, USo " am Sdh. dosially vi10i amils faclities at noam U, am tools". Uo am" of dmtia sp55 h mts oni maol ý0 SUM owa
am to of maUtift maidta.. ame mig" sod to tuS mo a oil a to Wslt- iinai..
Is, boa ttam no In to SmalldoUk mIia Id mol sn... Ut iilwe,
gowi it NO altos, immt Oft" do a Islaist Sital Or am oiint 2 ob "ml ~U mmab ti a am m p"Pokl heOnto. mi amsat Side ow SEn Us a a soA her losams ad =mat, colap amt ft-U dias am .US laa w amUN ams to* aMdUd het am m So.Ofto
amoniulal, alto bdlO open ldain sit a a I'y Fema. Moon ripa ad 3.26 1a of dd itis b~ mt U, osE am st.
to amma FUSS. Smsafin will he amy iqagust to amt 9" "it am a it n ai= am Usd Ist am ma.
Is" het private airaltinUam to twam iltary Uest ha ofbsi malin S
bailms to am so"SoIl siam. me "So. a

Sy So am mas US We is poalatiq he Wle tmn ill be PERMi. toa t~im
am (lilltiosamudis he smmom low W"g loatlp. too main Ed lonsa.
I= d E a iUa US Viaod hetona or no a miallm SE tatilltl.oa
a mit ,i a lantiin her moimus Ubaat paMs a ama ao..
usdLum Sumimob" for maoA d ofe.a i l ud oil
sptitlolm gat MinimU hes~ oiai adsell. Im inm Intad.hsiml

ft Gomm"e SE fillutiI USW is tooawis sill obIt PmEtSO to p- a cck roxis. "a
ý am a mfý SW S ofMO f pols ebtis IBM011hr-Qp L gold. boamlSd S

us. milk End for aim.4 mob* ad claimed omiols, Spitem rIs to M .8. u SE angl
Set. dils tagiIluti, ad aniautlah towllufta lioslsols a "it mis. tuami jiso. Mo,
emat, =Ws, pub mt BE) am sifto. am peBlalUS m Ame sodam WA016 f"city SE lmwoill, raf A boamati
malto am m SE Uso alto sill beto ame . Now p of by Pea am *mima, "p, city So Abma
&usp"t USwill be damS manlit, liof tt amo V is manstow a 5 mi Jdaasil Opiuome SE bU. BE keep
ami. Palle gmimi, mEUtU ado"M ands, amid to nil armis a
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WA*Iv4M&T Of lNaa.TM remas" ievinss

November 4. 199

~t! V .~Liemiafteat colonel ftemes J. mattel

OL % Director at Environmental DIVISION

nMort"n Air Forme Nas", Cal ifornila 92409-"48

Deer Lieutenant Colonel Saftais

we have completed ama review at the Draft Environmental Impact
Statement (DEIS) for the Disposal and Houme at George Air Force

Waa. e are responding on behalf at the U.S. Public Healthm

WeM have rev i ,e the Draft MSK for potential sadverse impacts an
i O huaman health. ge note that once an airport layout plan has been

approved for the Proposed Action (paes 4-6).* a study will need to
be conducted to aiplemen Portions of Title I of the Aviation

*ONSafety and Polse Abatement hact of 1979. It ia stated that the
* . - 1.3 imaft, identified in this study say rewuire mitigation to reduce40 adverse effectsato airfield operatione an surrounding land uses

or protect futuare Land uses free conflict*. it would he helpful
to reviewers if this information aemid he mýmriaed in the Final

V Q CS. but It wee unclear if the reesult& of that study would be
- availeble at that time. with the excemption to the above comment.

we believe Public Health immuse, including hasCdazimi Waate
manaegment and expected SOL"e impacts, have been adequately
addreesed In this DiS.

Thank you for the opportunity to review endi cmiemnt an this
document. Pleadse enummre that we are included on your mailingp

- list to receive a copy of the final Wig, and future CIS's which
a may indicate potential public health impact end are developed

under the National Environmental Policy Act (MMP).

Sincerely you"r,

Kenneth W. molt, 1533
special programs Group (F29)
National Center for Environmental

__________Health end Injmury Control

DOCUMENT i8 DOCUMENT 18
the Cimy ef the City of

BARSTOW BARSTOW
Californiam Coilfosrejo

(lovember '. 199!

2 !r-'Jection dots ,.ot ac,:(!.,nt for 'he no~rmal gr-wth rsats
:_ritn :-- ....... tia. tr ipprcvtd prltr' n:ý ye

-1a~~ Sn~v~ronmental Dvivsion cont*d :nz~rzucte'1 alorg the Moiojve ?7iv~r svstm uhi:~h relY ,nr
AFCE-BMS.tsEV "a'. q-_-ftr !,% heir 'ely t.ears -'f m-ate- nl -ýth
%i.rto-. AF9. Ca. 92409-6448 ,.,tentisl Impacts from wat.r use~ade. the Pn! z'id
A tn: Thomas J. Sartol. I.t (*ol. USAF1 in'reasod to Lnel-ide the entire Moisvo liver Symts.ý"ae Ceents Draft ITS/Disposal snd Reuse of George Air

ilree Baes. California 3 ':,ntsmiration of ,ur drinking water is 'f gree- -ir-irn
to the City ,)f Barstow. !t has been ncted on pate !-5

'ear Colonel Sarto!: sect11on 1.I.1I "Sqeary of Scoping Issues and Conctr%%s
t 116t trIChlorcethyO.Y101e 'CRC) has contamintated

The City of Barstow hlas reviewed the Draft invironmantal groundwater emanating from the rrztt3Llat1on Reistirst_ýn
Impact Statemeent II)! IS-1 for the proposed Disposal and Program (31r) Ycrtheast Disposal Area. We are In
Rense of George Air Fo~rce Base. The TIZtIS dos o agreement with -he Victor Valley Wastewater Re:lAmatkon
adequately address the impacts that thea project will have on Authority demands that contasination must be -ffectively
wa ter resources. Ehzr specific c,,mments are as follows- and effic~vntly eliminated and further contaminatl.,n

must be Prevented and that assurances moast be included
I t. The DEIS does not adequately address the impacts on in the I1S.

!!ozsve River system water supplies, especially in regard
to impacts upon downstream users, including the City of 4. Ov~rdrsfting of the ground water basin was rec.,gnized as
Barstow. The groundwater Levels in t"e Barstow area are a patentiLai problem a number of yesrs ago and was 31e12.3 now at an all times low The only significant source '! Primary reason for the formation of the Moejave Water
replentishoent water to the 3aratow area is the flew of Agency. ýf which the City of Barstow Is Part.
the ho.4sve River. The Mlojave liver system tii zu~ffring
fr'a a -rtital1 condition of overdraft. Increased uses 3 For the three basins along the Moisy. River. Upper.
.,f water from the Upper Moavay River Basin will result Middle and Lower, the overdraft was estimated to exceed
in lees Mojave River rater reaching the downstream 70.M6 acce-folit per year. This exceeds by 40% the
basins. maximum annual entitlement of the agency to SlIP water.

The annual overdraft Increased from about 30.09M acre
2. Under Section(3.4.2 on page 3-63 of the DEIS. the Region feet under 1971 conditions to 71.66111 acre-feait under

of Influence 1R0T) Is defined as extending beyond the .1981 condit~ons. in addition, there Akre severe
base boundary but is limited to the Upper Sojave River 12.5 overdrafts In several other groundwater basins within
Basin from Helendale south to the Son Bernardino the Agency. " Based on Pirnie (1996). water budget
Mountains. calculationa estimated that the Upper Mojave Basin will

have to Import approximately Sd .G a. f. /y by the veart2 The DEIS does not "addes the impacts on downstream 2616.- This equates to 6.666 acre-foot of water which
waur users for a propomet increase of water zonsumption the MoJave water Agency does not have access to. Flease
of up to 12.9 million gallons .3f water per day by the explain how this project or alternative projects will

12.4 year 2013, an increase in consumption from within the ~ meet this demand and still allow adequste mater supplies
Mojave River system from 6 to 11 percent. This to the remainder of the system.
projection ise taken from the International Airport
Alternative, which aVppers to be the most water 5. Section 3.4.2.3 (Groundwater) page 3-86 of the D91S
consumptive land use proposal. Please note this indicates that -although overdraft Is certain. the

page 2

US* lien MIAD.es VIMw 80590 . Sen.m me. be "all . lease(" 2164Ub581 as "0 smaommemb ew SOON . 8obo. cimb 91111 . pbo 0141 1126-10
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BARSTOW BARSTOW;

44 eot f vqrdr-!. -hr* th, ;? the '-n-gin is no m- 12.71 N impacts of tivreasso- r'anotf on orosi~n
- ,*v -L... shd. !n the >par- ,.it :f W~ttr

A- -sF2<vl ~f -f ý'h av 7 W- WVtiual Itya Loi testtions :f in~roasvd r-4taff -n
'12!9 Pdtr ,..t. 34rt.nipr. -141. ,t t%-s 12.t Itoth surface and groundwater.
0-3t in-! rrent -tudies indicate that th'';, ptr.

it1ant L..wer basns .r. being ovardrsftvt in in S. 7hekse praposals and alternatives are the ror'.nrer I

,,o'unt in expoes ,f "WA'S neaxicoa Onttiteý.t ,f POLV ott.ky other s',.h projects within the UIpper 40:lw. Fiver
-*e-t.. 'r year. - This beicE the came. m~tlgitt:'ýf ustfr basin Such projects could -use virtua.'y -,I f~

-Az'res. -r 1isapproval *if this proj:*st )r siternz-tl-i- the 310? -ater '.n the (Ipper Seen lInd Leve. no

pro lects is warranted. Withoe~t mitigat.,on ti n-c're sr. !AjPlOmentaI water for the Middle and Lowwnr taes.i

*.tquste future water supply for &I, isers :of the Mlossy -e!! to -ther Areas of the Mojave Water Agency,
VsIL.Iy. the 'no Proeo*t' alternatjve Is a very real !mPorted water should not be dedicated to now

,)Ptt.ýndevelopment ýnew us*s) before taking care of the
-isting overdraft 'ýn water supplies to moat existing

4 The Department of fish and raime and the U S Fish Ind Uses The £15 must analyze the :uoulatlv* effect, of
WItl,¶ife Service have indicatad that underf low nf the 12. rther urbeniSation in the trea., and the effect tolia
Mojave River is essential to the support of lownstroas wo*ll have on water supplies in the region
aquatic and riparian flora and fauna. There must, be I
restý,ratlon 2f the historic sharing of the Miojave River 9110 We ;ueotloni the statement on Paeg 3-87 regarding *iem
syson amng the lipper. Middle and Lower Basins in order impont of water which is returned to the system
tospreserve the endangered or threatened species. This 12.10 through deep percolation due to irrigation. wastow.vtor
:an only be dlone by allowing more water to be filtration plants Ind lakes. ... Your .sl:ulltt~r~s
distributed downstream. The N'IS does not address indicate this amount at 99.586 scre-fist by the year

15.3 impacts upon downatream habitat or species 2010. Please Provide studies to support this at~atesnt

7ý The impact of a proposed project on surface wsatr in the 10 'rho 0315 describes a number of projects for which the

Mojave Rliver needs to be fully evaluated. ?here is eoarge Air Force Base fect-ity could be reused for 'rhe
rising water (surface flow) at places along the Mojave document alao contains generic Information on the

3!yer, especially between the several around water 1.14 Proposal and alternatives. however it jacks specificity
basins, which need detailed biological evaluation. At with regard to the ultimate development of the property
the far end of the river in the springs of Soda Laxe. we recommend that an 9nvolronammntal Impact ePorpt be
thero is an officially listed "endangered species' of Comuleted for any futu~re specific use of this property.
fish, the Mojave toi chub (gils bicolor sohavensis).
There, may be other species of fish, wildlife and The City of Barstow appreciates the opportunity to review
vegetation that most be considered. Ind reapond to the information contained in this DEIS, We

look forward to receiving a copy of the final 93. Please

51s. The KIS must address the downatreae Impacts of increased -also inform us of Aanr future public hearings on this project
runoff. Specific areas of concer include: or alternative projects.

12.6 A. Quniyof potential runoff increases for a 50. Please feel free to contact us at any time if you neeod
toS. 536 year flood for the length of the Mojave clarification on any of these comments. or desire additional
River. Information.

page 3 paeg 4
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The City of

CalifoWni MOJAVE WATER AGENCY
2240 seo tifa 5.nw Dove Calico 46191 240-9201
1`0 amSon Fax9 ts619l 240.2642
Apple Volley Calatorwm 92307

~~~N Iovsb r 7. 1991

ano 'lr~qnfield
7ýr-p'y City Manager Ueeeoýe Colonel Thoons J. SarstOl

Director of znyirmonwatL Division

!ric Ziegler Marton Air Force sea.. tAlifornis 9240`1-964441
Henry Krsft

Doea Sir:

Thank yms for the olprtmityl toroeo the craft svlroinntaL
%*acttmeet for bispas and Saaso of Gavre Air Force llas.

116frisNjave Watver Allow% is roepactible for water :meageest
letreuso vithin the Agencrye area Te ropesed Project is writhi hs

boundaries.

On April 1. 1991. the Agency Board of Directors lest local elected roa
apoitd officials a mumry of current regioai "Cotersupply issineo

wihnyimpose the availability of a long-term regional moter supply.
Cha of th ismam referenced in teat eommi~caion is ltigastion, (city of
5earoro at aL.. to vsCity of Adalost. at A1.) regarding vaotr rights alOes
the 1111%" lLivwr upetreess of loarstow. in addition, cthe Agnc recently
ftiled a come-complaint which aspoeds the litigation to iod the areas
tribatary too the rajav" River and bomatreo from Seets.GoreM
feee "o is included vithin the areao subject to the crroacoli
This ginrat stroam adjudication my reswlt in a oitipiolsted judgmenet
acceptable to the Courc. The ji:=no will liel establish quoncities
of voter available to the partie te O4- th*raecpLat.

Any propeeemd use of rGoomnA Ile fiam see wil require a sigicotea
quotity Of votger located to mApIort the uase Or reULO. Of the Was. it
is peeoaible that if A itipulateod judgement is accepted by the CoArt. the
quantity of voter available to the proposed project or its altertmotives

y he olmiteoa. &oWVAeetullyrquirting adjustmt to the 80MMs Of votter
aailabl toistaie the moloctiod project.

The ojvew Worete hastiy, aseh the followinog coseicts to he tooludsd Od
Considered during the process Period for the Draf t brvtrointai Impact
stetemt. The cosmetcs provided clarify asometioe ueed in the
analysis of the proves"e action sa" all alternatives. The section sand
title of the Draft Inviroo tal Impct Statemot precede commnts on
thet portion at the documeet.

3.2.S.L Usw Supy
The MI1S uses the 01v~ .1-'e ýlva heity., s m - wmo (1a111
1`r1y Ind.) as th ae lne f orSoAYlysi. This repet wast accepted in
jwly. 1990:owever. @y changed hoem occurred oifi the Agency area
regardi14g voter use sand reuse, The Projected future uses 10 the

5 bs OfL : report may Rot reflect the vocte use and cee..lvtlio
pace IIueFor the area. It nay he mere accurate no precise to COMr5Z GOOrgo

ne bo N-mb b. b~ ~ me oinsob uts * ~ 9.5Air vore* lawse curreet ceamommcive use with futura ..eJect ecOr~tiv
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"Olutenast Colonel Thorn 1. berstel Li~outeseat Caolewlm. .3 -J bareco
lievemebr 1. 19411 ISOeieC 1. 1901
Page page

ith = in (ifaunao a Water beg lam fee the entire 45Cc)' area" 3.2.3.J solid Name
Pla$4 an I il&& ye water 084160 f(g.re on1 a me* The repert sheuld Ontot sy existing *CSoae aid Desist* Grderse for desert"Atrthe loeel. Ao Lof this process t Plan sill he 9.IS lawidil is tsseam by the tabaent ee.gionaL Meter Quality Geetrsi 504141 Osh

Submitted for formal puli reiwa specifisd in the Caliotani. the Lcsi bnortocemt Agency far Son betuerdim Comfy. the Departeest Offawiesmnt" Qsaiy c Cw aicemt*Lal lath. Propeor Landfilling of solid waste is Ma Mintera
MvionmmalQulit Ac (6 iomeco groundwealater sgolidwatest tameaa =n d fieh Corsc Ato

Th6 Majas. water Smeren anise PeLICY fer state project Water is 9.9 Cr e aof ~ *rm lusr pzosetio as £57i pane5le wis frovged Air
undacgoina review '

7
eCadeptie Los the final palicy for SMP water sleao. WWtec~ c "no sto rmocerr r"me"..

The policy designates as avplicatiwa process for water Purchaes. ad saleis I ieited to annu~al contracts, The policy aLso Clarifiese that the saeI 3J3 Sonmshio eAffgeIdgIANATro Name eo
of water doesfnot treats a vested rigbi to ethat water, and cautions ? Th Installatim Restoration Program (IRV) is vital fOr AsOuit~eter
tustoers in the isesenc of *can* or wils .e letters for speecif ic protectiom for the ares. Califormia low allows rosdeveSIepot ease21Ls to
ancitleceocs based uopn State project Me11er ($Up) supply aid deLiver he seom froe the cost of haosardous =cateril Close-up activities. This
Under this policy, uses other than eissicipel sad industrial. will be 10.21 ;eq 161iso shul nt ailsw the Air F*or to he absolved of reogeesiblity
limited. 0,for exarsu facrial cisem* oiti mhight b1h e discovered subeoquent to

coocosis o th George Air Ferce Bae" Restoration program. This ectien
The potable water eyoten proposed for Mae, reuse is deecribed an the will *%~au water sources will he protected by remodiatiwa of any
torrent system. Ihe Df IS sctate that specific altormativee to the wcatr sdditional hamsads"ue terial seurcee discovered after the lap is
Supply systsm wouald he dependent ano the developers a rqufiremts and the Completed.

2 puvoeyr. plans to chand. the existing man"a suppi, infrastructure. .Afce
2 t is . appropriate to identify the water ourveyorfor the propoesd project These cemets *ddroessasweiscee n p 3.Aftd

aid/or 4ltwornativee Sim*. the Department of Met erseources requires each tavirosmeot. of the draft DAIS. Please ap'ly Ctheis csfo tiLon in
9.2 water purveyor to submit en Urban Meter nasegement Plan. This plean 50 analysis of the ~roposed project eatdot alternative Projects.

puveyor ideatificetlon contributes to the direct effect om the Apication of this niogecictio tO the ezamiatios of the Proposeed action
em~iroMMOnt through water Manegemat pjain~ng. s= alternative actions my result in asteesiv chequge is MIR3

*.aLogatlono of ispect.

31I o&S Pr~ic oietf pcfcwtrqatt * o hd :ulGeorge AIr Fort. 3aea aid volume that are projected for teproposed Th o or the opportunity to cement. If yn. have any questions.
project and alternatives. The 061$ correctly descrihes vetsr oswags Pleas. cal orm Cacue10tteO oJO AM AnOWWmld at (519) 24.0.92;1.

9.16 percent iascrease in total water usee for the Victor Valley. The
comparlem osbase it difficult to compete water ose hetween projects en
equj.ivent tongo. For realistic comparison the tetms should he
consoomptive usee per capita sOW total consmoptive was. Sincerely.

heVitorValeyMetewater Reclamation Authority (VVWRA) turrently
trests the diechargo fren ...*orge Air force Base. TeDRI acheowiedges 0A ASO~
that industrial, pre-reaoi pogrso waet cancelled when haze closure Meter Resources Progress Meneder
was confirmood. Vm ntiedheAir Force foture discharges by bse" Rajave Meter Agency

occupnts other them the Air force mist Coeply with VVWA req riits
if th now weer is sorved by the VVISA. Uncmoit.red inustrial I,'char:es
have the potential to coeotealnate sAd diminish the only water source for
the ares, the Hojave giver Systac. NIslIng Of restidential sand indostrial
wastewater is unarceprebLo for future usees.

41 The D931 should state the mitigatien for this continueod practice. The
08135 sheuld sgtat that the reuee plean will comply with requicewants of

9.17 the N~ational Pololeln Discharge £liiaarimon Permit progra.. as
admnistered by the U.S. Invtroemantal Protection Agency's
representative. This progrom rsquiroe industrial pro-createant Progreso
tor designated dischargers into mewaring facilities. If d"scharges will

nor e cnvoyd t a nvigble. waterway, the Lahantag Regional Meter
Quality Control Board ehud dsignate the pro-trosrnsnt standards for
industries sad residencee.

Attachments: XAa Sales Policy for State Project MeterC
Ssinry Of Regional Waetr Supply sooes
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MIOJAVE WATER AGENCY Pg

214SO Haldqsomon Dunve Oagal 1191 240.9201 suit, and the Mojave Water Agency, to fund and obtain the services
P 0. am o" F09 ar (619 2"02642 of an independeslnt Facilitator. The Facilitator bee been Contracted
Apple MO84Y. CAidoImS 92307 ofgz I 9V7( to "agist in development Of a negotiated solution to water supply

prcoblembg in the Mojave River area. Regular meetings are occurring
and information regarding water availability. production, and Use
practicee is being quantified to &ad"ee the nature of water supply
and demand along the Mojave River. One of the key aspects of this

April , 1991effort will be the estimation of the -safe yields of the Mojave
Apri 1, 991River Begin, or the amount of water which cay be extracted from the

again with relative eceguramnce that the dame amount will be
replenished each year.

The Facilitatcor procese irn intended to result in a negotiated
solustion to the physical, Institutional end financial iesrueso key to
the litigation in programs. The negotiated solution would be signed
by the pertims to the Agreement and cubeitteod to the Court Cof
jurisdiction for the CAse. The terms of the solution would also

Ni: eginalWatr Sppl lsueabecome part of water management plane prepagred by any of the
RZ: egioal WterSuppy toes ignatories.

Current pgrticlipainta in the facilitator prOcesa11 include Apple
Valley Ranchoa Water C~amny, Apple Valley Water District. Apple

Do" ~Volley Foothill County Water District, Apple Valley 96eights1 County
Water District. Southern Califcornia Water Company, Victor Valley
Water District, County Service Are" 42. 64, 70 and Improvement

As you say be aware, evrents currently underway may significantly Zanes C and J1, city of Barstow, Mojave Water Agency. Mojave River
impact weter resources production and availability within the Nigh Counety Water Dietrict, Silver Lakaes Association, Baldy Nmes Nater!

Deset comuntt" t Sn Benarino ount, Icludng our reaDistrict. Mariana MaachOe County Water District, 04ew1berry Comnity
lader c110 unisiticon oft San eardio Ceounty. incluingcyure arqenaof Services District, Spring Valley Lake Aseoiciation, end the ees
lantuee aduridication afheactiviwtier riferre tlow inlue Moav general Rench Water Comany. fthe CbliforniA Department Of Fish end Game Wnd
sram f duiainafcigwtrrgt in h oaeRvr the Farm &areas wre also Involved in the planning and information
a facilitator prace"e designed to develop a carnseneus on water use

an ihst eov tebsso iiain.adtedvlpetgathering aexpects of the gracece. Additional parties My be edded
of ht an Ageny-wi e Wther bsso Manageme t ig pltanveopen to the preccee with coiwuirrence of theo current Signatories to the

at n Agaicy-ideWatr Xnaqmgat Pao.Agreement. It may be Appropriate for the-water purveyor CuD which
In May of 1990, the City of Berstow and the Southern California garve your area of juriediction to perticipate in the pirocess. You
Weter Company filed a lawsuit (City of Daretsow and the Southern are encouraged to contact Agency Staff regarding thoee arrangements
Califcorntia Water ComIpany v. City of Adelanto, at al.) naming if you are not onirregotly participating. Thet facilitator prOCeee is
"eseentially all eontitiem producing water in exm"at.o 10 actre feet expected to be completed within one year.
upestram from Barstow con the Mojaey River. The suit alleges thatTh tir acvty ortyunewyI edvlpmtofn
the cumulative water Production upcraem of Barstow hae coverdrafted Agencthirde Wactivit ManagemetPly n ey icjthe daevelopenty of an
the Mojave River system to the detriment of the city of erstawt Agtencyelwidenatry stan"ageet plearng the s f ole Water Agency wisli
the water comany. Mhe plaintiffs "Ock to correct this alleged qatthe prel ainarye eatger ofpply eelarin tai documgfent wnhinch ill
condition by asking the Ccurt to guarantee an average annual f low atiya illewater eupplyly, deovelop aw U facltrateg for denhopancn
of 30,000 eacrnes f at o water to the Barstow areao. For reference, an watlermentapiy end prioviding teeseary e Pclantwill, endpdevlopm an
acre foot is equal to 321,851 gellossen end is approximately the peiouslemetatonpland finaning andrepotsy Thed lan witll, Icarporlateo

amout o waer u" b a amil atfiv in ne ow.the terms of any negotiated eattleMN~t resoulting from the
Due o te flin of he ega acion an g eent entredFacilitator pracee" and approve by the Court. Al~though the Plan is

inetobew n the Ciig fty ofga aratiow nd aeveqralmf wangeterpr eydr Agencry-wide, the Mojave River area will be ftast-tracked- for
rntore teeiiny Cty, couty o Baiprivtew" aaga water uPeurvemyorns~ solution of immediate issede. Plan preparation ie expected to take
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April X. 1991
ftge " eionaL water supply
epproximately a6-24 Deaths to complets. Including puolis comment April 1, &991
end enviroeaeaa review. Page 4

ase A@-ssy contracts With the ntate at California fee a maximn before approval ef additional developmant projects which will
Allotenet of so. Ise sore feet of stats Proecet Moter. "aso atb result ilk further demand on dinicishing water supplig..
Objectives ot the water Mseageat r1un will be developmenet ot a
perm-anen policy ter the he% mat "se oftimUited Conserve, amd
fienaning mechanisms for the pooaae .t the maximu mt ato
water possible. Until than. en Zaterim Water Sal"a Policy heasies sincerely,
adapted (esp Attached). Ihe rnterin Valley will he sublected to
public and eavIremtal refion bteEO 4r aPeaMnet Valley ia
adopted hy the Agency. Please aoet that the interim Pelicy
acknowledges that the water @apply available to the Agency from the
State Water Prolect io Interruptible and subject to shortages. The
Policy elso limite the "alQ of water to anUal& Gostrocts. *larifies
that the eel. of water doema net Create a vast"d right to that John H. 71008e11
water. and ceutionm custoiners in the Issanenat ofnceac or "willPrsdn
smarwe letters fer 0p"1ifi lmnd usa antitlements hasad upon State
Project Water supply an" delivery.

Pre lisniaay data available to the Agency demnsetrates that a
Condition of overdraft exists for the Mojave lRiver Masin, to the
extent that the full Agefey entitlement to State Prolect Water may
not he sufficient to replenish groundwater resoureos neceesary to
assure long-term water service to existing end proposed rew
dsvelopments. As noted. the data Is prelloinary sand will he
subject to review ead refineet AS pert of the 780oilitator and
Water Managemnat Plan preocesses. Until the Agency has cmpleted
preparation of the Water Management Plan. end pending litigation
has been settled by negotiation or Court decree. it eanwoat he known
with certainty what the future availability of a long-ters aseured
Water Supply to currenat end proposed development will he tor the
region. or what specific measures will he neceesary to test utilize
the available water resourcesa.

As You can sea, events underway will significantly affect the
future af water resmomro in the nigh Desert. and She ability to
provide water to specif ic developen projects which may he
Proposed Within Yoew Jurisdiction. These factor. should he given
cwarful consideartion when cateelatin significant omiLthete of
water to newc developmnt projects.

axpectatione; that a regional solution to water supply needs
currently exists ame PreMtate nhe development and Imlemeintation
of regional solution will require oespersalloaend Involvement at
Ste lo0al level. Land ase Gant developmet activities within year
jurisdiction should reconcile ths limited availability of water.
conservation efforts (hoth interior and exterior) and retrofit
Progremss. should he pursued whoesver feasible. She availability of
a long-tsrm water supply ehould he given caomrf Consideration
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Waym e5 Loortow Joe Cex Larwy walker-Im ofPll Ap lle y V.1 1Teims of Apl~ lcity Nomoser Smo brenwrdis Comety
:&mlmso DIrcamte city Hnov~er CUT, of visasaruile ebmrim of bo heard of mepervisereMRO ist*2 P.O. an 429 14343 Clvi. Drive 365 a. Arrooeed Avem. *sch floor

vicesrvilje. Ca 9239 en mallardse.. CA 92415-01l0
aged ULMa Wearm innocent

Toma of Apple Valley Teom of Apple Valley ma pesn hre ikoe
?tamales Director city tease~r son Bernardino County See saisardise County
P.O. NOR 42 P.O. SI 429 Planning Ceheeeolae Cksirpersee Pbelanin Diamete
Apple Valley. CA 9230? Apple Valley. CA 9230? 202 C. Sqmatin 385 N. Arroubeed ave.

Ontario. CA 91762 be a SerwiLow. CA 92413-41m2
liege Williams Uherd J. Deedalisee
Tow. of Apple Valley City of Adeloate al m Vernon a. Rourek
voale $yesoe General Mnageer HaPer ben sormsrdims Ceummi son bermrdles County
P.O. lon 429 * P.O. muXle Administrative Officeer As*. Adein. Of flasr/lpeeial Disc. leperl
Apple Valley. CA 9230? Adelsete, CA 92301 365 N. ACTeibeed A"e. LI W1 . Stb Street. Zed nleer

Patuigis Cls"01&s R&l wegel
City of AaeLamet city of Saralee Richard Peason CLItt torp
Itsasime Commiseion Cbicrmoee CApr Teom of Apple Valley Tons of Apple Valley
P.0. VOK 1S 220 Roes Notelm i Mayer IPLiomi Cemb~eele Cesirperem
Ada&*"te. CaL 92301 Boslster, CA 92311 1959 Nit" go"d 14340 Riverside Drive

barla ýApple Valley. CA 9230? Apple Valley. CA 92307

City of bragts. City af musast aemses W ally Coeb
nleemaa Coseiee Caelrpecose Floating Klosretr City of Ramparts City of 01140e214
220 a. hAste. view 220 a. *$sun" Tim Planning Commissien Chaerpernes Planeis" Director
bolster. Ch 92311 u ase,, Ca g23ll P.O. 001 296e P.O. CUs 2%6

IrisZi~W * agre hed~l @aspects. CA 91345 lowperi. CA 92345
City of bueases city of Cemperis Roert A. Sizes
city Nomo. NWar city ef IepeIat
22038. Mounteai Vine I P.O. NOR 2960 City Remover. water Systeme Cm. Mhege
Barstow. Ca 92313 Canure, CA 92345 P.O. SOR 2960

Stave. K. CaeeerlL Torr" a. Caldwell
hen hcrasdie Commt. coeret. tinrmat. Cayer. City ad Vieterva"l
Cus bast third Stevet. 2" Flee 14343 Civia Silas
he mareerdim. CA 92415-U52 viseerville, CA 9239

FbFU3.e Means John legtak
planning Comision coiayereaf Plummig hamster
City ad Vi4etmville city ad Vlaiervalle4
14345 Clvi. Drive 14343 Clvi. Criva
Vietervlllo CA 92392 V14tezyiLUe, CA 92U92.
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OF MsWP OF C&UPOM rawIfi 11920 ArnaCi Z QUA& WIGAII MRW ion r

shLEZAll applicant -keing to purchase wate re armte Agency"almake application thaereo at woa sr erm as say be
prescribd by the General manager. Aul applicatiens for

sECTzm i~o awsm Voter sumitted to the Agency pursuant te these *ALSO and
egoolatiam shall be deaned a *fteject- bf the Agency and

AD Ueed hereint the terms "et fart" b~elo eall be "all1 be Subject te envirenmental review pursuant tc tue
defined a* tollowe and shall have am"c .ameain unless the California Invirommental Quality Act a&d its LIulmanting

cotest Indicatee otheryiee. guidelines. The General Manager Mhail Investigate am& suai
application and mAy "equir the OLULL"eea 09 addiltional

(a) Applicant: any Per""n at entity applying to information. The Application and additionali Infermation an
Agency ter water service. ba m berequred. toehrwt the Genaerel Managerwe fo

Gun'recomendtion theeon."allbe submitted to the Boardfo
(b) :satr Purveyor: any person or entity providing action thereon.

direct retail service to coneumers. swcTIO 2.08 SWa.ALffI

Cc oSard: The Beard at Directars at the Agency service grented puruant to en application fat service

C)CuatOmar: An applicant tar *e*"Ica, an approved shell be for a period at one year and e"all be subject to
applicant. or any person or entity receiving water annual remewal. for the purpese at annual renewals,
searvice frmte gny existing cuscoamer e"all be required to submit new

applicatione to the Agency. Renewal *f the sale ot any
(a) Agency: The Mojave water Agency. water is for the Peris& at one Year and is tempoaray in

nature. *a Vested rights may be obtained or are interred by
Ct) General Manager. The General Manager at the the yearly renewal af water "msi.

(g) Project water: water obtained trom the State aom-
wate Proect.Rach application tor water service shall contain the

Any cuatomer requesting the male and delivery at stata information as listed. The General Manager may require the
Project Water Shall be subject to the Agency's State Water subission ot additional Intormatian. ?be application &hall
Contract. Tha water available to the agency is subject to contain such inforation as may be required by the General

the imiatin tat he uppy ofwatr I Inerrptile.Manager to ehow that the Plan at use is in the public
the imittionthatthe appy atwate ia nteruptile.Interest and in acoardance with beet water rmure

The Agency makes no represantation to the customer as to the bmaagement requirements as required by Section 9.3 0. so us*
quantity or quality of water delivered tc the customer. no at water ehall be permitted ter recreational us"e, including
vested rights are ohtaine" or inferred to the Cusatw upon bat net limited to, gelt couresa, recreational lakes * or
the mals and delivery ot any water. Custaoere eheu.1a use other reoreatiseal usee@ at water now Shall the agency
caution in the issuance Ot *CAn Sarvom or *Will Servem provide water tc replace water tram ether eincaee *Including

letter* tor specific land use entitlenenta based upon State grounadwater. uno" tor euch purpose. Service may be refused
WaePrjct Wa ter supyaddlvr.if the Soard determines It is not in the public Ieterest or

Projct ate suply ~ dlivry.Vill not result in beet water resources masagenent.
xuprovemant District a at Division 2 shall be exemt true
Section 2.02 at these rulesaend regulations tat the term at (a) Bach application tat service ehull state the legal
the bands at the Improvement District X pipeline except an Capacity at the Applicant Which Shall be iden~tifid
may be dictated by the aegncy's saute contract and as one of the tallaving:
cond~itions affecting the state'as ource at supply.

DOCUMENT 19 DOCUMENT' 19

(l) Public agency. Indicating type at agency end (h) around water replenishaent by spreading
the law under which it was formed; or injection;

(2) Corporation, Indicating state at incorporation (a) Agricultural purposes.
and ofther pertinont informationt

SACI2O 2.04 ,im uU ~LNAN7 ~
(3) Partnerehip. indicating partners Involved; Zech application shall contain such information as is

necessary to asscure the board that the application is tar
(4) individual service at a whalmeale nature and that the Agency will not

thereby became subject to the obligations of a water
(b) lech applicant shall state whether it Is a public Purveyor. isn evnt the Applicant eceka a variance ot such

utility or matual water compny. requirements. the application shall s0 State and there ehall
be attached thereto a statement ot the reasons for seeking a

(c) tech applicant shall state the nature or intended Variance a"d any documentary evidence in support thereat.
use or uses at the water being sought:

(1) Municipal WETr0ff 20 RJ u .DlD Sk5!

(2) zndustrial 9mbeh aplication shall contain Information Indicating
chat the Applicat is capable at sustaining its service

(3) Agricultural requirements Ira Independent sources during the period at
any interruption or curtailment at service tram the Agency.

(4) Domestic Xn no instance shall the Agency be the ole &source* at water
Suply to any water Purveyor for any developement vithin the

(5) Ground Water Recharge Purveyor's service area.

(6) other as described by the applicant. *ZC"bO 2.00 Z .U~

(d) "ChA applicant shall State the goneral geographic tech application shall contain Information indicating
area at service, the Applicant has or vill install such treatment facilities

as may be required tat the use or as" to which the
(a) tech applicant shall submit an estimate at the Applicant intens to put the water.

amounts at Water requested tar delivery by the
Agency before June I at each year. the estimates ZetXow 2.*0, 7 c P ?
will be used for planning operations as described
in Section 4.01. noe estimate Mhel constitute Reek application tat service shall contain en
the mber public agency's request tat delivarims assignment to the Agency at all rights to the generation at
tat the tiret of the tives years covered in the power tra the use at the water supplied. Said Rights shall
estimate requested. tech estimate gbull month"n, extend to the gene~raton at powe as the water Clow through
as a ainimum tat sea Service connectisn for each Agency tacilities end as It flawe throught such oftheb
month of the year succeeding July 1, tat the appulat' a taciliti and As it tie"s through euch et the
entire customer's Cli55t "ee tor eah month af Applicant's facilities as are reasoanbly adapted fte seek
the suacceding tou years, the following purpeses or can be reasonably adapted tor such purpoees.
Infarattiona It Shall be the responsibility at the Agency to pay its

expoenes tar any exercise at its right to generation at
Cl) noe quantity at water requested to be power pursuant hereto, amd the Applicant Shall net be

"dlivered by the Agency to the customer. Subjected to extra expense in connection therewith. in
appropriate cases, the Agency ead the Applicant mAY inStall1

(2) mhe quantity at wates to be used tats joint facilitiee tat Power reonvery pqWpeees in theevn
the Agency determines not to exercise Ito rights, the

(a) Wmicipal, industrial, and Doetic Applicant may unertate to instal power recovery tacilities
purpeses, exclusive at grou water tat ito own esosunt.
replenishment by spreading or iLoeetion,
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*sw~um 2.00 51 ve sscJ.P02Luss ZZ sacau 2* * J wMrmA a, awn

as" application shall contain the Agreement At the All Customers At the Ageny "ibli be required to motor
Applicant thet the Agamy Shall have the prior clot totea twtrbyrsl.NW~s(GSues evd
recapture a"d claim any return flow tI tUe water supplied h 5o a yrti snt edU&U evd
by the Agency to theApplicant gr others, directly W atL Z rALRMA DWCTO FFCZ"
indirectly, which reacbh" any gro0md water haeial Vituin the * a X NUS m 8W PF L
Agency. including Without limitation Any Vaesa water flow.

Applicants cOAnductn diret 19e01d wate4- Zsuw 3.0 20e in L.nulZEWm
repleieshment operations with "Ga~et weter as Specified in Aln service coamertime Loa"siedg valves. pipe matuer
Section 2.10 "aell have tue paramount right Eat receptors amd other aquiuan required, Mbail be Installed at the
and Initial use at the depos ited volume as water 1eee 100 xpneoateeeawatrAuhrztinb hesa
Computed In accordance with standard esgineerCing Wratsis. epaea h utmratreteiaieb h e

SUZO 2.09 ZTRMLin_ ins 011ZFUM~fl es...., W1Z 2 ie

bob p icatin sall nt~an te a min attheThe Agency "hall camma a service smeametian to be
Applicant to Provide the Agency with indemnity tat damages cstractds wt plrant e an spciittatin approved by a tama i
to IeAd .eW at the Applicant arising cut at ground waer Generalanager whpaneed bya utehorizted r pprosnttved Of the
apree"ia operations at the Agency, or performed by othaota aaer* andy byl OL " manutherials requredettv for th
tor it. in ali circumstances In which the ieaee between the Loegy tii eqimentand Mauwterishaeqlibed tacqie yU
Appiainst Anuche dAmage n's.s" rtct heAplcn Agency as Specified sa the Agency's purchasing policy. or

agaist uch amaed.the Agency my utilize therefor inuitable equipment and
mICXIM 3.10 AMU& = F0R6A2Rin ZZ-ZUIUL materilsaion head.

Ruoopt In ceaese in which the Agency undertakes to S2crO 2.03 W~hYt Utlln ~o595 E

conduct ground water repieniebmet operations an its ann
aotion. an application &hall be requirad whenever request is *1h5 Service onnectioa abe1ll inciude the facilities tat
made that the Agency engage Ln ground water replenishment diversion at water from the Agency's syetem and tat d"livery
operatione. whether delivery is to ha made to a cuatomat, or ot such water Lato the pipeline distribution system as
Oauc ground water repienishment is to ha conducted by or at specified by the 4stomer. The Service connection up to and
the direction of the Agency without delivery to a customer. including the fittinga cenntecting with the pipeline

* ________________delivering water through the Service connection. inciuding
ZSauX 2.12 3Ja 3lIE any metering Latrmtenta and cabinets theretor, ahall ha and

Zn ay yar a wich her ma ocur aahotaq inremain the propert at the Agency and shall be operated,
available eappiy at Preject Water the Agency ehall reduce Mitie n toldb h gny
the delivery ot Project water proportioaateiy to all parties SBT J.04 Aacguminzrm
to which the Agency eupplies water, including Improvement
District N at Division 2. It La provided that the Agency IsCsoe u erqie oIsalaeut

say ppotio avilabe Pojet wteron ý Othr bsisIshack-flow at beok-aiphonage equipment approved by the Agencyauch La required to "At aininmm demands tair domestic at demonstrate "adeqate tacilitiaes axist to prevent backS low
*Onply. tire protection at sanitation to a specific area at iate AVenc facilities. Use Agenc soieiy ebal detearina
the Agency during the year. No vested rights wre obtained by we akiwtcite r eurdadtatp tdvc
the Customer upon the Salie and delivery at Water Apprtione wheqnrd lhe daciices (arwen required, aal the typatoflevic
by this section nor are any wool& rights inferred by virtue retuthed Ther connection woint anqird, Shan he mInstalled b
ot en Agency decision to provide water to a Customer in a matnsh geatisactnry ction t oie Ag ncy. lemanai"b
specific year.a" saifcoyt hAgn.
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S~rON . Q 2Apolicy shai be in the amount at such coverage or such
All service connection appiicatione shall include data amaunt AsN my ha reasonably determine by the General

ehowing that any operation (gravity at limping from pipeline manager.
it required) will not damag any Agency facility. Such data
k-h1JIinciude. but Is not uimited to, surge analysis. scZ0N 3.*10 I W OSN?1ein2

structurai calculation and hydraulic analysis for any
pimping at delivery Condition requested. upon completimonfa the aervice connection, the Agency

shall be responsible tat any subsequent maintenance,
astrocw 3.06O aMont 5 OF ?YTNMKL cuMa alteration. reconstruction at relocation At sucm Service

connection with the exception of all changee which are
Use coats as constructing the service connection Mall requested by the customer, which shall be handled Ad* a new

be estimated by the General Manager, who Shell cause a service connection. Nawever, prier to the release at water
written estimate to be prepward &and who ihahll intinm the by the Agency into the Pipeline distributiont asatim as
Custaorer' representative regarding the amont at eAN& specified by customer, the Agency and customer Shail each
estimate, The total amut at auch estimate shall be intalln itsown flow control device or devices as a meams at
deposited by the Cuastoer in advanca at any action toward maintainin =nits=m tlcw.
construction at tha service connection, includin all items
Peculiar only to a given service connection, or it may be £WCTZW 3.11
deposited in at""e, upon approva ato the board. caet"
ehali include reasonable ailowancaN tat costa at design, Public Agency Customers are responsibie far eneuring
eupervision And overhead, in addition to direct consa at that the obligation.N at lead agencies as described La the
labor, equipment end materials. California 3aviroomentl Q"uaty Act and it* implementing

guidelines are tulfilled tor the construction at the service
sw"XM 3.07 ffAU..AL 22l connection, The Agency hAll tulfill All Other Private

Obligations that may arise tram Its involvement in
such deposit at deposits shell he held And uned to construction of the Service connection and shall provide

defray the coats of constructing the aervice connection, and auch infturation as it has available which to necessary to
the Agancy shall not be required to proceed with insure Compliance with the Act And its implementing
construction at the service connection in the abeenc" at gudlnete Agency "ball be the lead agency La for CZQA
Sufficient tund" deposited tharefor. cmliance in implementing or authorizing the usa at State

Project water tor a Spacitic Project at purpose.
UCXOW 3.09 San[CKJ sue70 3.22c ZA&JA&cT?=L
The Cuatomer ahall cause to be granted to the Agecy h tirvlsaanoleinaiddungpeie

or the Agency ahall acquire at the Customers axpenseeh arvleofa ultisale w pn
directly from the ownerat e NA teAftected land, suth aaeement conatruction will -be established by the General Naliager At
as may be necessary in the epiuim at the General Manager the tim a sevices connaction is constructed at the outlet
far the Weermaction, operfation. a&Lnateaaae end repair at and the chaoge to a Custeome ter ouch an outlet will bSAsed
the @eWWI"oenanection. Se~d easeamet and the great thereof onthis talls walues.
ebell be approved by fthe 9 eey provided, however. that the
title to the Preperty feoiedtr sea service Auemaetime
may be acquired La the eam manner "as n easement and in AM'Z7.S IV WrM JSW= AND OFMWS1~f
lien at en eaaemon it the Genral ManTagr and Custimmer
agree that it WW4ld he advantageous to do AS. customer
Shall Peggide. or the Ageny may obtain, at CustomerN' a isal s2TI 4. 01 tMY~ FSIca5PSr

cost and Zupn"e, a policy of title insurance mnsuriag that
Clear title to the easmn~t Or tea is Vested In the Agency, All water service made pursuant to the Agency'sa State
Seubet to any enraaoea that have been approve La contract ehall be subject to all at the tumns and zonditione
writin by, me Goeera" mager. em momn at "tite at the said State Contract and to any conditions affesting
Insurable Sanel be determined by the aequisition Saoa, the State's adoorae at supply at the availability at supply.
Values the acqielifti is made withut cnasts at tow less
that the amount of the Coverage whiNN will be provided tor
the price Paid tor the title report. In which case the title
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ucmotor supplied dor livery to opesplty nOt Subject to
*Xrz s.Awyubjecl e w t to a special. outsid rate as

autherisad by Waera CodeS1oct10. 716&3.* The cutGide rata
All water $eu s&ie by the Agancy shell be Merv" Upon may be applicable to many Agenoy deLivery. wheraver made,

an Interruptible basis. Interceptian may be Occasioned due which makes water available teea" os n property net subject
to the tales at the £90051. State Contract by leases at ts. to Agency taxa". Inoluli" M1 "Crect d"livery to suft

'.~ysrequirements tar maintenance and operation of its property, (3) delivery to water within the Agency by
incltis.Lludin ass design ea" operating criteria exchange (a. .. dalivery of Agency water within the Agency

established pursuant to Section $.0s or demand by AgencOY's to eaho other water Supplies otherwis.wed" vithin the
cuetomers in excess of talte mater Project Mater XNUItitmet Agency available for use on property Outside the Agency, and
pursuant te Sociane 6. The Agency shall notify Its (3) any delivery Ordered to 0ake Water available for wee
customers i.n advance at mny aonetandard -interruption to the outside the Agency.
extant re---cnai Duenl.me go the nature of the

Agny aiiis and the poetntial Bodes -at service 82C7M 4-.01. CLM
required, the Agency cannot quarantee any specific level of
pressure or rate at flow. All water rata" tor water service mae" by the Agency"sall ha established trues ties to time by resolution of the

Cwrtc. 4. O3.NJ&L sard at Director* at the Agency. liMb rates oar differ tar
various class"s at use water use.

Incapt &an etherwiee specitically agreed, all water
served by the Agency is raw untreated water slid Shall nat ha SWrbaef 4.00 Z5555~.N&51 L50 LeM Kfl=ln
eupplied tor domestic purbooeaa by mny customer without such

tatetan my ha required ta comply with all applicable All Applicants an Customes" are required to accept
laws end regulations. The Agency aches no represaenttiOn & a* uco anditions at pressure a"d service as are Provided by
to the goal ty of water the Agency supplies a8 to its the distributing system the location at the propoead
auitability tor any particular purpoes. Reference is hereby connectian. bad shall agree to bald the Agency harmless form
m"ad to Article 21 at the Agency's State Contract, but the any damages arising out at low pressure or high pressure
Agency doesn nt undertake to monitor the extent at the conditionns ar Interruptions af service. The Agency will not
State's compliance or noncompliance with such stanidards. buat make deliveries at flawe lose than one cubic toot per asecond
only to transpcrt Said supply available to the Agency. Mhe or for a period at Lose then 24 hours. Orders tor wate
Agency shall ha responsible only to exercise ordinary care omust be placed one wee" in advance of actual delivery.
ink tasporting eam eategoarding mAid supply and mhall not
be repo sil for the quality at such water am it in S3~rW 4.07 55 ,5 5CZAAsM
received by the Agency. The Agency say, however, raeaet any

suplywhchisunsuitable tar reags"n at contamination or weter charges are due and payable at"the office at the
polltio which render it impractical far the Agency Agency on dat0 of Smailing bill to the Customer or UiS agent

CusomrStotrat and use the soem. as designated in the application and ehall be delinquent 21
days thereafter. service say be discontinued without

£X~7e. 4-04 8ZWJA. L-AURASIS J fPime urther notice it payment at the water charge is not made

The Agency say Irom time to time establish special prior to the date such charge becomas delinquent.
classes of service reflecting the special conditions SXCI7W 4.05 XX~zJ
applicable to such service. Such class"a may include, hat
"sall not ha limited to the tollowings when the aeon-acy at a water mater is questioned. the

Agency upon request will cam"e an otticial test to be code
(a) service outside the Agency. at its own expense. The Customer Shall ha duly notified of

the time and place at such test and may be present wham any
(b) Sarvice to property nct subject to Agency taxa". such test is made by the Agency. the mater will ha tested

on variable rat"s at delivery and if the averae"
(a) servica with a special rata in accordance with the registration is more than two percent in excesse at the

termm of annexation to the Agency. actual quantity of water passing through the mater, the
Cd) ervce ursunt o aecia acusiAgancy shall retund to the Customer the overcharge based
(dl srvicepwougt toSpecil atulupon th. test tar the Prior twelve Months. unless11 it can ha

arrangements with the Agency. shown that the error was duo to &soe cause for which the

DOCUMENT 19 OCLIMEJT 19
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date can ha fixed. In the latter case, the overcharge shall the Agency which mak"s water available far uss an property
be computed beck to UPd not beyond such time. Any outside the Agency Mhall ha treated as an outside sale far
undercharge determined upon the basin at the teat may ha such purpoesg, including (1) diLrect delivery to property
billed to ths Customer on a similar basis. Requests for a Outside the Agency. (2) delivery to propert Outside the
test within 12 months of a prior test will be at the Agency by aexange (e.g. delivery ot Agency water within the
Customers expense amlesa the meter is determined to ha over Agec a ilable to use on property Outside the Agency), and
registering deliveries as determined in this section. (3) an dlivery ordered to make water available f or use

outside the Agency.

SSm5 , MdZWYJUffr11T

Ama.,Z V GMUIRL"teore June I of eaech year. each Customer shall furnish
the Agency in a form provided by the Agency, with an
estimate at the amounts at water to be furnish"d to such stCT4W J.o D ZiJUff~Z lm
customer by the Agency. These estimate* will ha used by the
Agency in planning the construction needed to complete the Neither the Agency nor any at its Officers. *agents. or
Agency ,s u.ltimate dietribution system, in planning the emplyaes s"all be liable far the control, carriage.

futre pertio o such system: and in preparing notices handling, use, disposal or distribution water supplied by
far submission to theStt Deper=Wftt Of Mater Rsources the Agency to & custmer after such water has been delivered
which will ha used by the State to Order paver far Pumping to suech ustomer; nor for claim of damage at any nature
on the State Mater "roaet. whatsoever. including bet not limited to property damage.

personal injury or death, arising out of connection with the
sCCTTOW 4. 10 cO9 779192control, carriage hendling use, disposal. or distribution of

techestmatefurishe bythe ustmer hal conain0mah water beyond the paint of such deliver; end the
2m* stiatefurnshe bythe ustmershal cotai. cutomr sallIndemnity snd held harmless the Agency and

at ainiwn. the Information requested in Section 2.03. its officers. agents, end amploYses from any such damages or
claims of damages. Neither the Custome -o any at its

5=7700 4.11 v O officer", agents or -ploy-e Shall, be liable far the
contral, carriage. bsndling, sue disPpoosi1 cco distribution

The Customer may make revisions to any of its estimates of water price to sumh water being delivered to the
upon reasonable notice to the Agency. CustomrW; nor tar claim 0t damage of any nature whatsoever.

including bat not limited to property damage, pers"onl
SSC72e. 4.12 Omu...M Wzrm injury or death, arising cut of or connected with the

control, carriage, handling. us disposal or distribution of
Any Customer requaesting delivery af water from the Such water prier to Its delivery to sashb Customer, And the

Agancy shall place such order in writing, mae General Agency shall indowity and held harml011s the CustOmer and
manager may prosecribe a suitable form tar use -in placement ito officers.* agents, sand employees from any such damages or
of water Orders and may levise the same fro time to tine. claim of damages.
Any Ustomer waterorde 02Shall heaecoMPanies by a COpy Of
the orginamos., reoolution, minute order, or other action at INCIte. S.*02 8L.5XT
the board or Other genigbody of the Customer which
authorizes the placement of the order. all water sold and delivered by the Agency is subject

to the right ot the Agency ToP recapture and reclaim any
-SzCI7.0f 4.*13 flinflLfALU& retuI fl1w reaching any groundwater basin within the

Mete ma besoldforuseouteds he genc ony lhenAgency, including without limitation, amy waste water.
the Beard finds there is a Surplus above that required by
consumers within the Agency, as authoriled by Mater Code ARCU 5.01 .a2in J Z
Section 71412 ma Doord shell alsoe find there is no
overdraft of groundvater in all basins served by the Agency tn Order to promote good wate eore management end
before the sale of surplus water oautsid the Agency. All prevent waste at water resources, undesirable groun water
osuc sles shal be limited to the period of Surplus sam conditions. end unnecessary qumuwos to the inhabitantsl sa"
"shll terminate when the water available is required tar use taxpayers at the Agency, the Agency shall have the right to
within the Agency. Any "I"e for deLivery within Or Without require the use at alternate Supplies -hl suchus
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proesmat wasa or undeir~able o eI waer. oemnditimand/o LAO AMPN&Gsa CAuUePstm emm
proventa womeseseam aOeiMm t the Wseq a iolabbtonta amd ...- a.. .4...
tampywoa. Tme Aqs may a&a. "me.reg the em af speatial ... ,.a.. '.ea.... ..
es~eea rumtlo" use or deaL...t where appropriate. a...e..

eq-eu Noewmbst S. 1991
it to the policy at thm "emamy to ratain the -

generation rigatai evethn uam .5 athin watmr 00100
suapplied. witheat thereby LopomIag minra meponWmap its .. A TNGC
Custonmsa" mad t I Imeato With its twginmra In Intailling
poWer resewary 9-0~ta am,~ appuroprate. Lt. CoI. limOum J. 0.tU

Oboete Of mubgNmaNqa 01.0..

Matesp Ako coise APCK0L MeCoa )34
ftm Agosey' a facilities havm bmas designemd mad planned 0810Arf~ t .cows94064

with"n the ILiats at awailable fuodlng to ameet water eerVIea ey: SUPuveA C001107 FOR TH rV OF Aoum..emo. CALWOUOvA
and ethe age"a with"n the Agency to minnie- Orton% feas IiblmN meI 111SV OUIOMS AGOuCv OP mR aFV~ OF AOeuAwTO ON mWE
mad to allow Sm, aimaine Slexbii ty fr 'Am" of facli~ties
tor different purpoes mand ia different mimaie of operationa. OPAP rf *MOSIMWAL IPACT STAIIMINT. SPVUOS im5.
smo" a "town necessarily ma"e. it Impossibl me toiaways 01810*1AL1 AND S 05 OF 306AM10 030 UASE CALWOUIA
roogemin automatica~lly to service doman" when toclutism are
need"d ter centlietiag de-ada or go&" . at ervte.. it La Deer LL. Col. Sb~k
the applies",* responsihity toe owsemmt with Agency staff
to obtaia Waerestim mas to thbe Ageney C reqaairessats tar Ths ammw at sbroited so bobele lof COw y mf Adoelue. Coeneel. wo

em aamt ma" the oupmhilitme aet tbe 19mnas myaton before pyg m .SdwlgelAeeeeCm fAdm
demigmi facieelities for connectionm to the Agency ayeti..adUp~LadteA p Agnyo oCvo dlw

onsina 0.0.5 ILonMenuhume Swummsnt. Seoosaber 1991(0 hhe We
*WZDW #.Of ~ U N~I~ ree~ by lto U.S. Air Forme USA) fo te 0.propomed eeeiW and rouse of

Tam~~~~~~ ~~~ Airse Fhl eur ume iesL orse Sofe I-eerge *NNW OW imne 0 SunGommrdbm. CeMuM. Collerab.
Uams A~gec she l requairet exectionmatan agreement These omom opplooweu WA ' - I - by -atuONna po0w egauens damd

iemlyee against 11Leality for dasagee at any mtraase elmmaemlmdbre-mmA
ubastomewr. iaebodIag bet met lisited to property do-"m.A

ramomi l, AIVN Go death. armIngO eat at or rem&"ia tree
Go smectod with. greaalmaater ropleniaoemat. by spreading or The Cky of Adelenle a 0e commeatuay ame' jmnee by INo eodrmdens of George

injecting Ukiah La eammiuted by or at the direetism at the AFL. ad bobf Octi he - -ngul pemsgm asm so eemmm v ham bemea remaned by stm
Agmeny vwsmaft to the eppidatiA" Or request of a cuatam., Air Porta' presence owage 194& . W -g tpot G Sme oesue. end 'Selgmbeha
or water POX eyes or La ubiab water is to be "aLiver" by emanamlmuies. Congress ham deodgeed OeW a W~eary iouaWdml im a pmntof4to
the Agmeny to a Cuatomer Or water puarveyor tor such use. 10rmm amaea. Ofm he -- -- I I Indd BM Ag beabedmand glee b a W"s, undag

peso% Ine aedn' b beAtween . .a he"ar food* e owmmad loa. emmr y * m - dae0
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RaY Q HAMPSON & ASSOCIATES

Mr. Sad 6MV01iiniWU. 010imasm NO MAumin11T

SOCAPCE1 oal quapcmef doappoumasy a .wwewo ad commetan -the Draft EnvuaenmaW S. Low NM. a amum
Impon Swama 1W Von Dispaml ad In to Ofatg A. Fanm ear. ad look Asorud a w~ flepInW
mouanedl p iua iado avuemeamitovsa 'wplasmacaledaa.DiUms Ift ahem
my V90010 fqudft ma comame. Petser ama Tom Gomear. Air Qmliy Flamer at

(619 243921.November 7, 1991

Suuuaw Air Qaoil Ph Norton Air Force "s. alfrnia 949 4

CMHLO Rea COMMiENTS OF DRAFT CWVIROWMXMT IMPACT TWU 01)

Kf-tSwiss co Dat Lt. Col. sartoli
AinON

ago omesThe following conneote conoerning the Draft anviroinental Impact
rmwn Statement IDRZS) are provided in addition to those previously
I'M Oý ubmitted Lb my October 15, 1991 latter. A Copy of my letter is

enclosed for your reference.

On Page two, Paragraph four of mY letter, it was observed that
the State Water Revource Control Soard had denied George Air
Force Seam's &a~aypiation t appropriate additional water from the
Meojave River oreue at the be"e. Thia was don. on the basnis
that no additional waters were available in the Mojave River for
appropriation. ilie following dimscneion io added concerning this
issue.

Sete Water Resomere Control Board (OWNSB) Decision g0. 1419,
adopted June 16, 196, concluded that there was no water
available in the Mojave River System for appropriation. on
Novembero11. 1969.* the 603CR adopted water Righat order 69-23
which included the Nolave River system on its list of fully
appropriated streai syst~ma. Host recently, on August 22, 1991.
the ESUCB adopted Water Right order 91-07 which rOWL**@ their
list of fully appropriated stream eystema. The Mojave River
continues to be listed *a being fully apporopriated.

The fact that the Najave River System is fully appropriated,
W hich include, athe *und rflow* of the Nolave River. is
significant in tha It limit: the options available for supplying
water to the base in the future. Linitations concerning the
f'uture supply of water oxist not only for the bae", bet for all
water pervoyars throughout the victor valley.

99
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CAL116111 1811011. mINAII own CI K 111011

comma.Call .60 on sot -"
to"e 2 of a unomva em me

Lt. Col Thme i. Bate

Agi.takyou ter the opportunity to cemet on the Draft Director Of lnvIresemAN ImVigii
Geotg. Air 4o4". "So. If yeos have questions Concerning these. Nrtes Air Foe Iee. CA OW -WSSS

cemoete, ptewe t Ieh s.m at the above iatmber.
Dear Liemtimnt Colemel Barttel:

Very truly yours.
0116" GRiITNAL IISAF? $TATUMN (0113). DISPOSAL 48 111110 OF SUMi All
FUKE OtU. SA K31U OMIT. CALIFISIA

The purpose of this letter Is to cannot and maf reomnmitims -m the
disposal &W reus of Baeerg Air Famce late (WI) and to Improve aid oxpedite

eI oaetylvttZýr ovivemetal reiponse actions at OAS.
Prdlssinol ivi BujmmeThe State Invovslmeatoi cloimeg of oil I tary bases slated for clesuve, tach as

Seale ir orc m(GAFS). is mtivated by sevenal factors. First. wehave

"celosure lIs" are ohepedl. Second. the State has a severignlv *&ty to "me that
dooming Viesa and actions will result in safe sit*s MA will met threat..
"ater Quality, the health Ni safety of the puhlic mswov the Onviremt.
Finally. go haee as eceegmc Incentive to oneset that sappelrate Clem"g
actions are Pumpstly taken. MAs. Which Is sltate fur closure. will
evestmally be tesesfee Ifar civilies uso. Therefere. It Is Iiumsortt that
IN o0041e cNOse MiO Wal COinaK actions at theA $.0 s that the State had
lecal commnity de set Inherit polluted prapety. It Is al)o Iesortmnt far
the cleOmup to take Place ii & timly UMer. to 6isloiza ocoeMic dSIleaiesI
Is the Commuity.

u. beliewe that both the Cemprehensive Esviental lbspoms Cameasstlem.
and Liability Act (dCtNCA) ad tsmaer Conservation hd hacevey Act (WIAs)
provide opperWattles fer the State to establish strong roles In overseeing
claIO&p activities at GAFR.

Purseast to CUICLA Section 126. the State of California matere ists a Federal
Facility Agreement (FFA) with the thited States hEviremetal Protectien
Agescy (EPA) midthe Department of Defenes (000) for the cliew" of military
bases which are a the letiomal Priority List. The FFA provides -m effective
aschosion to esome coeperaties anal the 1111 facilities. EPA, &A the State
ad Local reglatey segcieis.

The State reonizs that there Is islteveet, beth withie the Air Fs ce &A
withie the local Commnities. to ps~ly sake lead and facilities a OA18
available to the private sector for interim use mi peut-closure use. We saed
to Wake sure that activities associated with bese remee do set conflict with
or Impede the clew"e mash as required by the FFA. Federal ad State laws. It
is set In the public istevest to res prepe ty that bes set baem adequately
cleaned p.
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nr. Bartel The R" ue A09
November 6. 1019

In addition to the gemera cinmts discussed above. We hove the Following
specific Cemts. of a

Ill. This sobject, decinmt (KIS) lisilcatee that roWedmvl Is of su
properties eay he delayed as a result of Installation Restoration

102 PregreIN (1P) activities. This ducast seeds to he sOrM speific IN
addressing chore, chmM i h0die the 1111 Activities Will affect rMad. November ?* taut1
The decmst should specify that reee wemld only be delayed chore
Necessary for Investigative ad colesn pupoes.

2 2. The Air Force should setify Am! involve the State as mew as possible
regarding smy prupe1 bass owrs or mhages IN Its Clam" policies or 9. a. Depesmemo t tam the h ft t
priorities. Coatmainsiti Ni Conditions at many ara of the ban have AsssII a. Lt. C111160 .1 . Partet
yet to he characterized. AdditIemely, mundr the coorrei "A schedule AIN~-UU/UO
mi =t of the baee will not he characterized matil 1311 or later. YM SM=qo AM. CI 92409-644e
DE1S West censidor the FFA. adM o hld maclude Info uties regarding f*, coo"ot
public Involvement in the CUENLA preaos through the TechicalIReview
Committee (TIC) machamism. me state ban "MtINNAu m re ft Wamilmees tap e"

313. The FFA achedule. with applicable r"Iisiena. sheuld be @mdo a appendix 11 nasee too Disosa a meint smem Airia eF Name, sM
to the subject documnmt. a Wesd to hkm, at the earl lest at beoseelg.
possible. mny plmn for parcelizatiun or reuse achedele for M . If i

1&4 bee* reus affects the FFA schedule, please be were that accesdIng to cim me t bmed I viewi at e t au somut withmae 1t
Section 29 of the FFA. all signatory parties out ogme to may chmnges zatepe"Irs am a.~ m tbs.M e~s t SaIn the schedule or to the "A. ft* *Ab=. merm ompar"itat" no

Mohel hlee. that the fey to a succesfl and expeditions cleanu at WeF to w"o znamma meglona shaow eumaay oas"" oses mee
commnication ad cooperation. The Department of Defense. Federal and State geegonm~iizol LaOU In ea~m de omiw 6. 1oes.
regulatory togi $e am local ci ities nee to marh together to to a
cessesass We issue relating to the Clem adres of this closing laee. Iemh you Car providing qgeppotuity so swim onir
Additl*iemly. reuse mothorities sel potaila deveoepers seed to be aeuro that poet
West of GAFS amy net be limudiately aveilable for reose at the closure date ef
OKEcmo 19N.

If ysm hNew mey questiens or cmnt ro uing ee etr.pesecl
Brad Hiche or Caind Iimttom at (619) 2 eeWaata.5peae3al

Sincerely.,sitatse

dHsm .e one iss of plaulln ad moomaraft ~
Supervising EngineeorCI

c:OAFS miling list enomma, m ftomc eat.ý me

lc#3/bartel We

00
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GEORGE AFB. CALIFORNIA DEIS mla Wg"cvis to love~ i190

COMM'EYTS 81 GEORGE .WIATlOX CENTERswmA1Co 10-el

The loast .avireanmental imupact has been subminttled bow a N:.LWaL204 W

priveate Golqasataoae. NI: hURU APB 0I1S

There is not:a reference to the impact of air quality to Dow P I"~ @arm.
the LA Gas&n The "Seanta Ana' winds leanssse tha L.A. I hve anaomisty cow~m to atherg 5,5.AP Californi OratI

OW Basin. It the air %luakoty decreases in the Victor Valley *nvironmA4 ISOtM
are* the -Sauta Ann- winds will draw this air iat* the L.A.
Batio decreasing its air quality. Y -

hide heett h .a ubufc water to recharge. The PAWI am 10a6
water over draft cannot be taken lightly in a desert 4104110 CL owls
rismate. As open areas are covered with asphalt. cement or (101 g..ggg
buildings any runoff water is collected and channeled away (4111 73-I
from the upper Mojave Basin.

21 There. is no referente to the impact on present air space
&3 usage. private. sport lasilpteane. .tc.l.

31 The Second proposed alternative by VVYIDA does not address
the impact of additional housing being added within the

L14 prosaimty of the actIve runway. This is In conflict with
any Commeasrcial Airport development freet. Santa Paula.
Camarillo. Oxnard and Sueliton conflictal.

In summary the RIRS is very thorough with only monor
inconsistence which can be expected in such a complex
document. In general Earth Technology tnc. should be
commended In thet presentation of the George On$S.
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VAS Dwapaslofda Jostle
ULi DWAETDWf Or .IUAMPOWUTIONa

Federsl Uma of1 090§UInL Newa entla~Arma

sthent Ceorlonuel oferasns J.ac bStatmir at 18)fo tha dipaeai and raise

statoat (515) or te Disoasi e of eagg Air 0m.tran portatorc 90nd proLd th240111-644o11t1
Sass.o alif tome. beow aaiori 9240-444 DOW1. it cotation
Dow Colnerl brtecnly e db dt rend Coait fureashed oua ad fficd ha toe oofoatna Dreaftlipanmanto

propesa tvmappoe (CM faitral@ is. om WeAoea sm"AS
Thetis Vd WCMO rOMtilOOt tyt oe ba, beifrnan fie hand vi~ ha deviewa duthrispec the
raviwadpoiecmet nte catfvw=A resthi transportatio anbyl h oloigomms

statemen (Dols)a fo s i "amao"a 00t.i Fr
Beenc Caifriaj a suction 2.3.1.5 Wranapartation. lseintfWaslodn

The VISIndcats tat mr culd980cat agoJob. () 2.2-4. b Thvim w hati p rtye codentifl thea- noath
?hi nuberwasrecntl rie m aoul bechagedto un aouted 395twninges frn tapso lat Demuth to cu n~ty oad.n

,12 apeXMtl a1a0ifi infOWaio an" theLS figureu of4 Saute l
meanof te aras crve o Tale 23-n.omplmcontactve ?Asa, Aoyir Batase No a. Nltlyt Saend. s Noa~lk 11001
ropolatimm mrsooto at Oteir Lodiess Onot= (Tsis ) me" .4an3Mst1.

sooit Sele.tio sadma Saircteml-a ommei a

casm"O mopps" hattheweewitammouheim Prtianof he .4 b) eoomtua rell, fo no" 39 m 101o
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we approotata the Opqestunity to review this docuenst. if VWA have
MaY questions. p10000 call Mr. Gone Geobe air Mr. Thomas Paetrgee oft

our staff at. (914) 111-1307.

Sincerely yewrs.1 -
For

Divison~f Adinistrtorfl

Inalsareu

* o"W-oA .
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goviroinmental Response. Comepnsation, and Liability Act (CRCULA);
ENVI3( ffT1 1  statutory regq.iremsant to take all noceseary remedial action to

75a NENESroWteat publchat n tho onvironeent before the transfer of
Sme V -m CA 94145 bumo property. if the land transfer is by deed, the Air Farces

metproideanagreemet, prior to tranefer, that guarantees
UWr Is. 1991 that all necessary remedial action baa been taken.

WAplr dma not believe the Air forces bas demonetrated
clance with land transfer requirements of the Superfund

program (Section 120(h) of the Comprehensive Inwironmental
2 leepneCooupaneotion, and Liability Act (CZRCA)). There is no

evlaino the relationship between the propmeod rouse
Lt. al. bcea 3.1oct0 alternative and specific disposeal site@. In addition. theLt. Co. Thoms a.cSedul I for base reuse appears inconsistent with the acheduleDirector of Snvironfantal Division 31 for investigation end cleanup of contaminate @item. Se believe

Mactn irFoce3.0.CA 940-4 the Big should present time trame" for redevelopment that are
Mortn Ar FrceSam, Ch 9209-4401&0consistent with the Air Farce's schedulaw f or Investigation and

Dear Colonel Bartol: cleanup of contaminated sites.

The iviamatalProocton geny (A) - lweda- Futhemor. CPA believes the DRII overstates the hazardousThe~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ weetena rteto gec XA)U eiee h characteri ation satustu of George AFB. For inatance.Draft Utwiroemental Impact Statement (0319) for the preoaet s~ieaveral contaminated sltee are presented as hawing final cleanup
entitled Dispeosal 050 Samoe at does" Air Poree 0000. am0 decisiono. In actuality those sites are still under
sormertime Cee*Ty, Califeuaha. Our review to provided pursuanlt investigation and will not have final cleanup decisions until
to the National Enviromenetal Policy Act (NOA),* Council on March 1099) Th!is presentation is misleading end underestimates
Dlvironsental Quality (CxQ) regulatiM (40 CFO Parts 1500-1304) the potential impact of environmental contamination on the rouse
and Section 309 of tho Clean ArAct. 51 of thia facility.u The status endiechadule of remedial actions

O~~0. 1 1, wl greatly iWflunce tao feasibility, timing and configuration
on5January 1969. the Searetary of Oaften"am nnounced tho of redevelopment and suast be fully Integrated with rem"e plane.

cloero f GorgeAirPess bo (Gorg AI) pursuant to the
Bee Closure and Sealigneant Act. Previcuo environmental 0 The DII does not contain suff icient information for VA or
documetaIon Includes a Final 312 fair the Closure of George AP3 the public to fully aaaease environmental impacts that should be

(4My100 n mor fDeiinfo haatin(0Ju1 "Iavoided in order to fully Protect public health and the
1990). The bam se ischeduled far closure 31 December 1993. eniromet. For example, hazardous waste site information

The IIIanayceethepotntia eniraenta usceepreeentei in the DgII is often incomplete or inaccurate. i n
ofbae Dais analyadseus e eltrnatiwLenv.ronena Popaseue cton£ addition, the evaluation of proposed land uses in contaminated

reuse of poa hem prprtfor altreinaies Theria poand get~nea toit"e (e.g. residential development in the Southwest Disposal
avatons aibd rpoprty tae pan raegoa oom -lan eea Area) deam not diecloea how those usee would be comatible withIcnoict: Develop Ten panthorit developed by th itrvalley, prior uoe of the orea for disposal of hazardous waste.am~mi evlpoit uhoiyfarme from local jurisdictions to Furthermore. a site is cleaned up to a protective level a"ee
farmalat6 MUSS Plans. Six other alternatives are evaluated, 71 upon future land uee of the site. Therefore, current and future

intenat ena airpo t ionrcienairert wo-aiathoresindpndntia U12 cleanup goals may be signlificanltly affected by reuse decisione
ladev selopme ont, genera avaton etr o-vain ne d and mast be an integral pert of the evaluation of reuse

lan ue otinaan n-action. Uner the no-action alternative Ialternatives.
the bees would remin under federal control in caretaker status.

Riot~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Cerea eloa ntelprudNtoa roii oo~blee ull diecloeur of the process for Integrating
Gear Ara10 lstedan te fud Naiona Priritis resplanan nd ="ramadial actions isowesential. we recomend

Lit(NPL.) which i. EPA's lint of contaminated sites potentially evaluation of the Integration of bees reuse proposal* with
Posing the greatest long-term threat to Public bealth and the cleanup &actiond on a aites-pecific basis. No are also concerned
environment. This listing is boed" on actual Wnd potential that this deficiont Dtis will eat a poor precedent for future
releasezi of boar"dao maetrials ,to the environment. Under disposal and rouse environmental impact statements. Goorg" AFS
Suporfund law (Section 120(b) (3) of the Comrqabgelave is the first of 1t closer* and reuse actions in megion 0. Wine
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ft these faclties, isoludilg Georgea. w1,ae currently list"i

en thuL Important Natin thisomits aist Gt ua phroere plnigjeoqualine WiLsed. Chief. Office of Federal Activities. (415)fsramewyr taerat thavlomet athio rns.2 a h poe i 744-1"4., (113 404-1564) Or (Sure Pujl.' of her staff. at. (415)frenwerkfor edavlopiinstaetism.744-1579, (M 464-1$79).
9 we do 4. t believe comliance with the National Sovirommeetal oep?Folicw act (Wam) is fully demsostreted requmires I" o isasione of cmuslative affects and amopra~ts iigt

mesuro ma alead inludd In the alternatives (46 era Sectioe
S014t.1202.161b),* 1308.7). The Onug has minimal discsso LenDieco

OR these items and doea not provide isfo -aties to support many z 7tt~lAtl
Geom" an to located in a nomettaiment area for eo"e and Reclnmtra (9 pages)

tine particulates ("n10). All roses altametivee. eamet no- 91-244action. may potentially interface With attainment a"i mainteance NZOI179'atf the federal air quality standarde. rederal Lefes wearequired by the Clean Air act to assVMe that ;action 00Sf gri to as: Gary Vest.* Dputy homt. Ren. Of the Air For"e. Vashington. D. C.an approved implemntation plan sa" Will not cauese or ontribuet Mr. Verny lookers. EFQ A/SD~iV. Washington, D.C.ISAto any new violation of any standard, increase Uhe frequency or Colonelsw eill Karp.Coa=er 35th Fighter wing. deoor" Armseverity ot any existing violation, or delay timely attainment of ft. Denise Caron. Mrl. George Apo. Ch.=:"drd (Clean Air Act. Section 176(c)). SPA doese not believe Mr. PHIL aIn.ai M1UCH, "an Francieco. Ch."III the DMIS has deonsotrated compliance with thin requirement. VA Mr. ft"d HIGHS. CWQ03, La~ontas Regionalso believes that a Comitment to mitigate for potential air St. John Scondura. Ch DISC. aegios 4quality Impacts i0 required Ln advance of project initiation. Sen bernerdino CO. Air Pollution control District
Victor Valley Uonoomic Development Authority11 We recommend an inter~agncy agreement or M - rn4~m Of Sea Uemnerdino Association of GovernmentsIn bedrtni~g(0)h developed to enosur Federal comliance hannon Cunniff, EQ O1VA13.18 ihth la Air Mct end timely State gubmittal to XPA Of mark Garvey. Eo amPadequate attainmeant plans. such an ROD was signed in August 1991for the Pease An reuse action In New Hampshire. This ECU

reodnciled the potential sit quality impacts of Anticipated uases
of Pease An3 with the State's obligations to submit adequate
attainment plans and with conformity requitements applicable to
Federal actione.

Based upon the abofe objections, we have classified this
DZIS "s catopory 50-2. R avirommental objections - Insafficient
Information (see attached *smmary of the spa Rating Systems).SPA believes correction of the above deficiencies Is critical forensuring the public and deoision-askesrasake a Well-informed

OfdeciSion on future reuse of George An. We strongly recommend
121the Ai Forc revise the DIMS and reiesse it in draft form forIpublic review. In addition. PA, may consider more adverseratings or future disposal and reuse IIx which do not

sufficiently address the above objections. oum detailed coements
are enclosed.

We appreciate the Opportunity to rv*iew this 0312. Planesseod three copies of the revised 422 to this office at the msas
time it Is off icially filed with cur Washington, D.C. off ice. Naare available to work with you and your staff on this HIS and theproposed reuse action. If you have any questions, please call
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- Ty eltermntivee would be compatible with Specific contaminatsd
Wtd1 sites.

IRSAD00 HI CO ý M Second, the D3UB dose not adfteae thet Potential ingectG tosaehgwe" Information I10.1elosamp goals caused by rouse decisions. The air Forc outats
that hagardoomWstwet manegonet and ana7lyi procedures arZn September 1990. the Air Force the WA and the State of beyond the scope of the HIS; hewever, such issues are discussedCalifornia entered into a Federal ?mcilities Agreement (FFA) - to provide a baseline for the affected enviroNEnt" (Pg. I-I).-The FFA establiShed a procedural fompork and Schedule fog Despite thins tatemn~it, the Air faces do"5 Sot describe thedeveloping. imlementing and senitoring appropriate response decision process which Is used to determine cleanup levels foractions at George AM in accordance With CON and aPPlicable couateinetse sites. somdiation end clemmi level decisions take14 saute law. noe implementation of the mP will ease that the into account future use soenerice for the Site. A sits isenviroonmental imspects associated with past activities at George clashed up to & protective level baed" upon this future uase. For

I4Ana are thoroughly investigated sAnd appropriate remedial naction e31~e. the potential 03W-ur to cotanintion is Vaslytaken as naeessry to protect the public heslth and the different betwee a residential and industrial area. ftaus, theenvironment. The parties to the FIR, adopted a schedule for level of cleanup. renediation method and length of cleanup ininveetigation and renediatien which prpssthe following these different land use areas will beavaetly different.Records of Decisions (hoe)l sclearly, rous* decisions significantly affect cleanup Goals.
Therefore cleanup goasl suet be an intregrl Pert Of the10OIevaluation of rouse alternastivee. Zn addition, mitigationOperabl t1 Wth19 aseenwos for potential Imspects to cleanup actions are noatOperable Unit 2 April 1992 is presented.

Operable Unit 3 Decemer 199"
Final ROD July 1994 211 Third. the DUBs overstatee the characterization status Of

m~IM0 o-r.. Ar. fthe characterization of the hazardous vaste sites is151 In accordance with the hWA, the Air forces mast develop sue incomlete at deor"e An. According to the Air Force generated
Xt 'hsuait a schedule for Remdil Design and Reedial Action Wor scedule in the WFA. the final 100 for investigation andF lane aftter Gea ROD is final. fthe Remedial Design And Remedial roeditation for the entire bae" will not be until 1994. ?ehlsAction phese of the process Gould take five to thirty years tor 2.2-2 (pg. 2-4) indisates tant rease o 0truction in all land uasefull implnmntation. 22 sones will ha initiated in the 1993-1999 tisaf maNe. The Air

avForce should specify which of the hazardous waste aitas cannot ha"COeeisieiss Ideveloped due to resedistion requairements.
lg The On$8 is deficient in thr" area. First, the DUB8 fails Furthermore, the 0318 often Presents deficient basardtu-

*: Ito discuss the coordination and itegratletat 'of eus plane With -waste -site -Information. fthe following are examples of -SechIthe cleanup of contaminated sites. IWI believes reame and doeficienza
development goals mast be selected after taking Into account thelocation of historical hasardom waste dispoesal sites in o te o ~ 5 1. Section 3.3.3. Installation Restoration program Siteseenin prtecion f pbli heath nd ~ eeiwo-~.perstates that the type of homardaug materials found are solvents,examle. miea alternatives presented in the GU~S propose to ace 10.7 erlo rdcs n aiu oi ate p.34) rnthe Soteqast Disposal Arsa. the area with the mest contamnamted information Indicates other typee Of contaminants- Sucaslandfills, for reeidential Or 06oenercial use. The Southeast radioactive material. munitions end paints, may be Present.Disposal Area has been characterized as a site used ter disposalof tatreethylsed. redioactive materials, paint, end eolvents. 2412I. Iw" sites Of coecern, the Northeast DisPOesI Area fend theAnother contaminated site, the Central Disposal Area, appears to I Idecstionl Stoma sitain awe prseilnted invhavingafiona canupilbe proposed for Gl~mmtay eChoole8. child care centers end Public 0Udeion.Tesit aetlluernvtitonndwlfacilities (i.e.. moavie theaters. library). This area Wes used not have 0 final Recor f Decision until Earch 1992.

17 bythe air Farces to dispose of munitions. leaded paint, andmSs~3331 otes ipslle.iscrtlas jalvnts Th 032 shulddesrib howprcoee reusestates that the contamination is confined to the Upper Aquifer.
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itas cotains a coelatn stteen abu th Prcs, AMD will Increase traffic and myI ate up to 310.0699
benenainthewonwaer.~s traffic camia"i with Increasedtrafi generated by ether

261=4 :Sm ah 0U ndicatee that this levels of radieoativity round in 13.17 regional reue actions couMa generate a significeant cumulative
th mhae ieposeal Area neass the radloestive disposeal site Lops"t to air quality.

I&*3 mouveet to "background. levels even though this ban noe Fr.tbudpoid efcen aat

1.11 assumtions aed the rationle tor theee asumptions amd the

271s eiNA htronglY recommends that the DIII be revised to mitsyg Gem~. pcfically discuaa the coordination and integation of
characterization and remedistion actions with the variou raus.
altarnetivee and propoeed land use eoanarioe an a site-specific 34 A require. that the 3U3 discus all relevant and

2B5 32shudcerydmnta.cmlac ihC ~ raonablo mitigation umeasuree that could Improve the projectheal TheUS houd ceary dmontrae cmplanc wih CNMA even if they are outside the jurisdiction at the Iea" agency (40
SeatL~ 120b).CIPU Section 1502.141t) and Question 19. motch I6. 1901 C60 Urn

710Th Air Force Should clearly Present the Potential at teat. on NWSA Regulation). Although possible mitigaties measrnes are
e91nd consequences of each proposed lend uee end reuee alternative dicse duigteeauto of potential impacts. they are

not ddrsse in etal nr amthe litedunder the specificocleanup actions. Discuesion ehould Include, but no L.S Mitigation measurea subheading. Por instance. the 035 out"te109necessarily he Limited to, potential Impacts an r 'mlotion that no mitigation measures would he required for any of the
decisions. Implementation echedules for remediation actions and transpozrtati.Jn component. for the Proposed Action (pg. 4-36).301 rouse plane, access. and site security. A possible mechaniem for even though th document clearly da.mnottate. the reduction inIM13 reeciving rouse and cleanup conflict. should be presented. The level of service for many regional roade if no mitigation isrnI3121 should clearly and accurately portray the characterization poie p.42)

tau fhzroswaste disposal sites so that the public and ~aa)IMIDdesisin-mker ca Mae aWel-infrme deisin a be rose. 371 The 325 should include detailed diecussions of Mitigation
___AL E20011MPOC C measure. to address potential Impact. to the environment. Thoee

NaI~in V~a~nM. llICT . c~mdiecuecione ehould doneatrate that the meassrrm will h
reasonably effective; deecribe the schedule, funding,anThe Air Force states that further environmental analysis and responsible parties; and demonstrate enforceability of mitigation

documentation may be required to address other actions that -ay implementation.
321 b e proposed In the future (pg. 3-1). We concur and recommend

that tiered site- and project-epecific environmental analyzes and An GEnL enm1021documentation he seriouely considered for future redevelopment
actions. SmIstimg Gosditiess

cumulative Impacts As stated In the 091S, the Project area violate. both the

33'an The DUS Provides minimal discussion of cumulative impacta Federal and State satndards for zone. Under the classification
do" ot povie Inormtionto sppot th douman-s chems of the Clean Air Act, the area io claseified as -evere

1.11 nd do.ntPoieinomto ospor h uet .* Therefore. not only in an air quality attainment planonlualon. that there are no cumatiempc. For example, 3.required under State law in 1991, but a completer ozone attainment
the evaluation of potential impacts to land uee and aesthetiacs2 plan Must he eubmitted to SPA by November 15. 19"4. SPA ha.
(Saction 4.2.2) conclude. that there are no cumulative impacts significant concerns with potential Impacta to attainment and
even though the propveed rouse alternative. may convert vaet 13.12 maintenance of the federal air quality standardc since the 0IM3
areas of vacant land to residential and Industrial us".. correctly Identifies Interference with attainmeont an an Impact of

The traffic evaluation (Section 4. 2.*3) states that there ra lentv.
will be no cumulative impacta due to other cloeure and rouse
action. in the region. Proposed rouce alternatives for "eorg"

3 4
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topet Analysis proposed redevelopment of the facility not Interfere with the
timely attainment of air quality standards.

SPA commads he Air Forc for their attemt to quantify
both the direct and secondary impacts associated with reuse No rIomn an interagency agreement similar to the Peasee

391 alternatives. Novertheless. SA requests additional Information a2 j Anl nau ROD be developed to reconcile the potential air quality
Ion the Air Forcels a UN modeling eystem in order to OUNar* this 13, mpact. of anticipated wsee. of George AMD with the State's

13.31 syct with our w approved Models. At &aminIMM. SA requests 13 obiatin to subeit attainment plane ansd with conformity
e mission burden analyze* for determination of Compliance With the requiroment. applicable to Federal actions..
I ederal air quality ctandards. mtgto

Until Much information in available, SPA remain. concerned
40with potential carbon Monoxide (C01 violations. fine perticulate The air quality analysis indicate. that propoleed ran..

(P1110) emissions, and osone. The appropriate seem analysis alternatives could contribute to new violation. of the National
I Isol eof projected emissions. Any Incree.. in oenea Ambient Air quality Standards (NAAGI). The 325 cotrtotly states

emissions above current levels would be assumed to coIbUte" to that eemisson associated with the proposed reuse alternativem
411=eiting etandard violationc. The UIS ehould also address the will have to be mitigated to the fulleet extent possible end that

coaitency of projected emissiom with the California Clean Air the remainderait be of fset by emiseion reduction free mohile,
OM20 Act attainment plan and provide a full deecription of modelling stationary, and other area sourcem (pg. 4-127). Am deecribed in

Iassumtions. the DIII, Mitigation may be difficult, tine consuming, and
expeneive end will require early and extensive -oorination with

Meaternity the San sernerdino Air Pollution Control District and California
431 Ar Remources bowd (pg. 4-134). Thoerefre. "A believes that

The DIII don. not fully address conformity to air quality" mitigation maoe should be evaluated end found to he feasible
plane. Federal agencies are required by the Clean Air Act to Ibefore Leeencea of a FAD for a particular reuce plan, and
aecure that action. conform to an approved implementation plank IMitigation mest be committed to in edvance of project initiation.
( Section 174(c) Clean Air Act). Conformity to an Implementation
plan sam:i. To ca401e conformity, mitigation place should: demonstrate

that effectiveness estimate. for mitigation wer reasonable$
-conformity to an Implementation planes purpose of tn2 describe the schedule. funding. and reeonebilition for the
eliminating or reducing the severity and number of measres; demonetrate enforceability; end Show that projected
violations of the National Ambient Air Qluality Standard. emloirni will fully conform.
(UMM1) and achieving expeditious attainmn of cuch
standards; and msCoet

that a~ ctivitias will not (i) cam"e or contribute to any 4311. The MIS ehould describe existing George anl emieion credit.
niew violation of any standard in any areal (ii) Increase the 13.21 end addrese the Issue of cr-it transefr.
frequency or severity of any exieting violation of any
standard in any area; or (III) delay timely attainment of 2. Cumlative impacts to air quality are not well disncesed.
anry standaudsea orrey required interim emission reductions or no other projects have been identified by the Air Force Which may
other Milestonse in any area.0 (Cleans Air Act. Section cause adverse oir quality Impocta (Pg. 4-133). Mowevrs a Mebr
176(0)). of freeway and major rodimprovements (widening, upgrade of

etatus) have been p-poe by Caltrene (pg. 3-21). Often euch
The conformity analysis ehould wee the earn emissions moe IImprovements encourage end increase vehicle mles travelled

a. In the State Implementation Plan in order for emissione (YIN), thus increasing mobile emirnonso which can have a
factors to be consictent. Given the mandate that air quality 40181"ignifiat impact on locel. and regional air quality. The
attainment plan. for particelatee, carbon monoxide and ozone be ___cumulative Impactsaenalysis should consider the atffects of auch
ouwbitted in a federally approvable form in 1991, 1992 and 1594, ro oad improvements plus chifting patterns of land uee which could
respectively, it io imperative that approval of any of the Iadversely impact local air quality characteristica.
proposed reuse alternatives Include enforceable commitments that
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Water SpplThe Due states that Mitigation for Surface traffic to nat
cnidered to be feasible along wet at the roadwys for which

groundwter provides a major portion ot the regional Water impact* haew bae identifie06 (pg. 4-198). it appears that the
eupply. There Is already a groundwater overdraftI problem (p. 3- Sol~ sLitigation msaauwes oansidered were noise barriers.
014) and current extraction rates emceed levels granted by the Mitgaio maureum similar to thoe" deecribed for aircraft nDise
Calitornia Depertment of water masourcee Wp. 4-47). -4. m be Of Use. For inetanee. remedial measures much as a sound
FUrthoeraro. projected demand will emceed the axis"iauto ~ attenuation program tar significantly impacted etraoteree coule

wate Proect(Sup alocaton t $0600atly. (. 3-6).be imlemented. Traftic massgeesmt measures could also red"Water ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ms roet(P)aloia fSO*00tyr(3.36)1 imposts by Modifying the frequency aid time of day for
The MeI clearly etatee that loace comns~Ities wet Identify wamim traffic generated welee.

and wsak decisions regarding future sourcee of water (pg. 3-a7) 5 M
but d"*=them only conceptual Mojave Water Agency (EIA) Plans
(pg. 4-114). PAd*veloeen -Of George APB MaY have significant
impacts an water supply and could greatly affect current water 11 Appendix D 0. 019 Nailing List. dao" not list other
Supply planning goals. Depertmant of Def ense (DODI) agenciee. Given the potential

&4 impact* to 000 airspace (pg. 4-43),* the Air Force may wish to
471su The 312 should deecribe the short- and long-term water Iinclude affected Coomaie on their sailing List.

I upy plane of the Mojave Water Agency (MMA) and individual
9-5water districts in Victor valley. The implementation echedulee

Iand feasibility of thee" plane should be briefly discuseed. For
exmeple, the D925 Statee that NMb is considaring deliveriee of up
to 07.0 MOD of water fine the State Water Project (pg. 4-4e).
Given the current aver-allocation of the Sup and poseibility for
sore stringent water quality standards which may reduce the
volume of SUP water available for consumptive uses, this MBA Plan
may be awe. difficult to implement than currently perceived.

44 Indicate specific impacts. beyond the need for advanced
implementation schedules.* which future development of George AFN
say have on the abowe plane. Mitigationa measures should be

prsetd for these impacts in addition to poeeible future water
9.25 SUPPLY options available to local communities. We recommend

woter conservation, reuse and reclamation features be considered
while designing sPecific reuse developmente. Planning sechanisms
such as phased redevelopment tied to water supply development
should be considered.

Wet&&&"s

Mojave River walls provide the water supply for George A15
(pg. 4-67). Future redeveLopeent say encourage increased Pumping
of these well. The Mojave River also Support* a significant
broadleaved winter-deciduous community known as the Mojave

491riparian foreet (pg. 3-105). The XIS should evaluate the
Potential for future impacts frue groundwater pumping and
drawdown on this riparian community.
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08602i-39S-15.7 It have aomp OW eetiom, please contact TM MaISS at

eg 84-1543.4(714) 343-4904 m VAX (7l4) 363-5536.

LiWAtOAaat Colonel maý J. Bartel
Regioanl Civil Saginawe
Ballistic Missile Suppot (AVIC)
Gear"e Air Feie maa. CA 524"5

1AM . SAWFIX. Cket
Ceat Liautntanat Colonel Bartel: srapeetatie. pleasing

"Sa Scew"e"in CjAnty

Draft Onireamental Impact Report (DUI3)
teg Socioeconomic Impact Afalysia of

We have reviemed the abeve-refeorece docmemnt and request
consideration af the following fomatas

o1 a M report ehouald address traff ic impacts on State7151 Saute 32$jAJ~t Same Noed Intersection, and Itrtt

7'21 a rhe spert eouad address roadbed apeacta caused in
~~~1transorting heavy oversized military e0"ipst The".

trie aool bemad inoffpeak petiod&.

When aveilable, we vemad 1ihe to receive the Notice at
Determination, Final Novivetomtal Imaect Raepot, Conditions of
Approval and the data of amy public bearing on this project.
Please send thin inforsimatio to:

14 Meyers
Transpoitation Planning. aCa/IGE
California Depreant eT ransportation
P.O. Sea 231
San bernax-dine. CA 52402
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APPENDIX A
GLOSSARY OF TERMS AND ACRONYMS/ABBREVIATIONS

GLOSSARY OF TERMS

A-Wehetd Sound Lawi (dBA). A number representing Us sound le which Is frequency weighted
according to a pr ecbe frequency resmpn establihed by the An.mec National Stardards Institte
ASS1.4-1971) and accounls for the responm of the human ear.

Acoustics The science of sound which Includes the generation, transmission. and offects of sound waves,
both audible and inaudible.

Advisory Coundl on Hisiod lPreser-van. A 19mnmber body appobted, I part, by the Preuident of
the United Stat to advise the President and Corýs and to coordinate the actions of federal agencies
on matters riating to historic preservation, to comment on the effects of such action on historic and
archaeMlogical cultural resources, and to perform other duties as required by law (Public Law 89-5;
16 USC 470).

Aesttics. Rderfe to the perception of beauty.

Airport Traffic Arse. Airspace within a radius of 5 statute miles of an airport with an operating contro
tower, encompmnpag altitudes between the surface and 2,999 feet AGL, in which an aircraft cannot operate
without prior authodzation from the control tower.

Alluvlunm Clay, slt, sartd, gravel or similar material deposited by running water.

Ambient Air Qualty Standards. Standards established on a state or federal level tt defin the limits for
airborne concentratrons of designated criteria polutants (nitrogen dioxide, sulfur dloodde, carbon
monoxide, total suspended particulates, ozone and led) to protect public health with an adequate margin
of safety (primary standards) and to protect public welfare, Including plant and animal life, visibiliy, and
materls (secondary standards).

Aquifer. The water-bearing portion of subsurface earth material that yields or is capable of yielding useful

"quantie Of waor to wels.

Archaisugy. A sc•enr0c approach to the study of human ecology, cultural history, and cultural process.

Asbestos. A carcinogenic substance formerly used widely as an Insulation material by the construction
industry; often found in older buildings.

Attainment Area. A region that meets the National Ambient Air Quality Standards for a criteria polutant
under the Clean Air Act

Average Annual Dailly Traffic. For a one-year period, the total volume passing a point or segment of a
highway facility In both directions, divided bythe number of days in the year.

George AFB Dsposal and Reun FEIS A-1



Av4ationeL Pertaining to navigation by aircraft

. Pertaining to the physca@ and biological envronmentm, ncludIng the envonmen c
crafted by man.

BoWt. The plant and animal life of a region.

Carbon Monoxide (CO). A colorless odorless, poisonous gas prodced by Incomplete fosal-f
combustion. One of the six polltants for which thwe Is a national ambient stdarxd See Crterla
Polutants.

Clas I, 11, and HI Area. Under the Clean Air Act, clen air arses re divded Into three classes, Very llWe
pollution Incrmeas Is allowed In Cim I areas, some Incree In Cim II areas, and more In Class III areas,
National parks and wlderness arm receive mandatory Class I protection, AN other arm start out as
Clm II. States can reclassify Class 11 arm up or down, subject to derl requirements.

Comprehensive Plan. A public document, usually consisting of maps, text, and supporting materials,
adopted and approved by a local government legislative body, which describes future land uses, goals,
and polikc

Control Zone. Controlled airspace with a normal radius of 5 statute miles from a primary airport plus any
extensions needed to include Insrument arrival and departure paths, encompasng altitudes between the
surface and 14,449 feet MSL

Controled Fring Area. Airspace wherein activities are conducted under conditions so controlled as to
eliminate hazards to nonpartciati *rcraft and to ensure the safety of persons and property on the
ground.

Conrosve. A material that has the ability to cause visible destruction of living tissue and has a destrucve
effect on other substances. An acid or a base.

Council on EnvIronentIa Quality (CEO). Established by the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA),
the CEO consists of three members appointed by the President CEO regulations (40 CFR Parts
1500-1508, as of July 1, 1986) describe the process for Implementing NEPA, Including preparation of
em assessments and Vronmt Impact statements, and the timing and extent of public

Criterli Pollutlnts The Clean Air Act required the Environment Protection Agency to set air quality
standards for common and widespread pollutants after preparing *criteria documents" summarizing
scientific knowledge on their health effects. Today there are standards In effect for six "crdal pollutants3 :
sulfur dioxide (SO2). carbon monoxide (CO), particulate matter (PM), nitrogen dioxide (NO2), ozone (03),
and lead (Pb).

Cultwal Reurces. The study of system behavior, beliefs, Institutions, and objects human beings use to
relate to each other and to the environment.

Cumulative ImpactL The combined impacts resulting from all activities occurring concurrently at a given
location.
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ay-NM Average, Sound Le (DNL). The 24our av -rgngsound level xpressed In decbels,
with a 10decibel penalty added to sound levels between 10:00 p.m. ind 7.00 a~m. to account for increased
annoyance due to noise during night hours.

Decbel (diB). A unit of measurement on a logartmic scale which describes the magnitude of a particular

quantity of sound pressure or power with respect to a standard rnience vaue.

Easement. A right or privilege (agreement) that a person may have on another's property.

Eflumet Wastewater discharge from a wastewater treatment facility.

Endangered Species. A species ta Is threatened with n•dncn throughout all or a skgnilicant portion of
Its range.

FEnvhonnmetl Impact Analysis Process. The proces of conductge ievironmenl studies as oudined
in Air Force Regulation 19-2.

Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). The Independent federal agency, established In 1970, that
regulates environmental matters and oversees the Implementation of environmental laws.

Fleet Mix. Combination of aircraft used by a given agency.

Frequency. The time rate (number of times per second) that the wave of sound repeats itself, or that a
vibrating object repeats iellf-now expressed In Her (Hz), formerly In cycles per second (cps).

Friable. Easily crumbled or ground Into powder.

Fungicides. Any substance which kills or Inhibits the growth of fungi.

Glacial Till Unit Boundary. Boundary between two or more glacial till units.

Habituate. To become accustomed to frequent repetitio or prolonged exposure.

Hazardous Material. Generally, a substance or mixture of substances that has the capability of either
causing or significantly contributing to an incrme In mortality or an increase In serious Irreversible or
incapacitating reversible Iesa; or posing a substantial present or potential risk to human health or the
environment Use of these materials Is regulated by Department of Transportation (DOT), Occupational
Safety and Health Admlnlstration (OSHA), and Supefund Amendments Reauhoization Act (SARA).

Hazardous Waste. A waste, or combination of wastes, which, because of Its quantity, concentration, or
physical, chemical, or Infectious characteristics, may either cause, or significantly contribute to, an Increase
in mortality or an increase in serious Irreversible mness; or pose a substantial present or potential hazard to
human health or the environment when Improperly treated, stored, transported, disposed of, or otherwise
managed. Regulated under the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA).

Heavy metals. A metal (e.g., lead, mercury, cadmkum, and chromium) of atomic weight greater than
sodium (&,w.-22.9 grams/molecule) that forms soaps on reaction with fatty acids.
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Herbicides. A pesticide (q.v.), either organic or Inorganic, used to detroy unwmnted vegetation. especidy
various types of weeds, grasses, and woody plaft.

Hydrocarbons (HC. Any of a vast ftmly of compounds containing hydrogen and carbon. Used loosely
to Include many organic compounds in various cobinirmaonms most fosl fuels are composed
predominately of hydrocarbons. When hydrocarbons mix with nitrogen oxddes In the presence of surdIgt
ozone Is frmted; hydrocarbons In the atmosphere contribute to the formation of ozone.

Impacts. An assessment of the meaning of changes In all attributes being tudied for a given resource; an
aggregation of all the adverse effects, usualy measured uing a qualitative and nominally subjective
technique. In this EIS, as well as In the CEQ regulations, the work Impact Is used synonymously with the
word effects.

Infrissructure. The basic Installations and facilities on which the contintunce and growth of a community,
state, etc., depend, e.g., roads, schools, power plants, taspoittons, and communication systems, etc.

Installation Restoration Program PRIP). An Air Force program to Identify, characterize, and remedlate
environmental contamination on Its Installations.

Interstate. The designated National System of Interstate and Defense Highways located In both rural and
urban areas; they connect the East and West coasts and extend from points on the Canadian border to
various points on the Mexican border.

Leq. The equivalent steady state sound level which In a stated period of time would contain the same
acoustical energy as time-varying sound level during the same period.

Uthologic Logs. A detailed description of rock units observed from drill hole data.

Lmax. The highest A-weighted sound level observed during a single event of any duration.

Lead (Pb). A heavy metal used in many Industries, which can accumulate in the body and cause a variety
of negative effects. One of the six pollutants for which there is a natonal ambient air quality standard. See
Criteria Pollutants.

Level of Service (LOS). In transportation analyses, a qualitative measure describing operational
conditions within a traffic stream and how they are perceived by motorists and/or passengers. In public
services, a measure describing the amount of public services (e.g., fire protection and law enforcement
services) avalable to community residents, generally expressed as the number of personnel providing the
services per 1,000 population.

Loudness. The qualitative judgement of Intensity of a sound by a human being.

Masking. The action of buinglng one sound (audible when heard alone) to Inaudibility or to unintelligibility
by the introduction of another sound.

Military Operations Area. Airspace areas of defined vertical and lateral limits established for the purpose
of separating certain training activities, such as air combat maneuvers, air Intercepts, and acrobatics, from
other air traffic operating under Instrument flight rules.
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Mi0ry Traing Rou•m. Defined routes above the ground oea•bliehed Wo mitary flight training at speook
greater than 250 knots and generally below altitudes of 10,000 fee MSL; h0wever, route segments can
eternd above 10,000 feet.

MtIgatpon A method or action to reduce or elmninate progrm Impact•.

Multple Family Housing. Townhouse or apertment units that accommodam more than one famly though

each dwelling unit is only occupied by one household.

Ndtonal Ambient Ar Qualiy Stondards (NMAS). Section 109 of the Clean Air Act requires EPA to sM
nationwide standards, the National Amblent Air Quality Standards, for widespread air polutas. Currently
six polluLants are regulated by prmary and secondary NAAQS- carbon monoxide, lead, nitrogen dioxide,
ozone, particulate matter (PM-10), and sulfur dioxide. See Criteria Pollutants.

National Environmental Polcy Act (NEPA). Public Law 91-190, passed by Congress in 1969. The Act
established a national policy designed to encourage consideration of the Iniluences of human activities
(e.g., population growth, high-density urbanization, Industrial development) on the natural environment.
NEPA also established the Council on Environmental Quality. NEPA procedures require that environmental
Information be made available to the public before decisions are made. Information contained In NEPA
documents must focus on the relevant Issues In order to faclitate the declulon-maklng process.

National Priority LSt. A list of sites (federal and state) that contain hazardous materials that may cause an
unreasonable risk to the health and safety of Individuals property, or the environment

National Register of Histoic Pleces. A register of districts, sites, buildings, structures, and objects
Important In American history, architecture, archaeology, and culture, maintained by the Secretary of the

Interior under authority of Section 2(b) of the Historic Sites Act of 1935 and Section 101 (a)(1) of the

National Historic Preservation Act of 1966, as amended.

Native Americans. Used In a collective sense to refer to indiduals, bands, or tribes who trace their
ancestry to Indigenous p*o ons of North America prior to Euro-American contact.

ative Vegoetation. Plant life that occurs naturally In an area without agricultural or cultivational efforts. It
does not Include species that have been Introduced from other geographical areas and become
naturalized.

Nitrogen Dioxide (NOP). Gas formed primarly from atmospheric nitrogen and oxygen when combustion

takes place at high temperature. N02 emissions contribute to acid deposition and formation of atmosphere
ozone. One of the six pollutants for which the Is a national ambient standard. See Criteria Pollutants.

Nitrogen oxides (NOx). Gases formed p~marly by fuel combustion which contribute to the formation of

acid rain. Hydrocarbons and nitrogen oxides combine In the presence of sunlight to form ozone, a major
constituent of smog.

Noils. Any sound that Is undesirable because it Interferes with speech and hearing, or is Intense enough

to damage hearing, or is otherwise annoying (unwanted sound).
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Noise Attenustlon. The reduction of a rnos level from a sourc, by such mwean as distence, ground
effct or shielding.

Noise Conlowr. A cve connecting points of equal noise exposure on a map. Noise exposure is often
wqexpese using the average day-night sound level, DNL

Nonattsinment Ares. An area that has been designated by the Envionment Protection Agency or the
appropriate state air quality agency, as exceeding one or more National Ambient Air Quality Standards.

Ozone (ground level). A major Ingredient of smog Ozone Is produced from reactions of hydrocarbon
and nitrogen oxides In the presence of sunlight and heat. Some 68 areas moody metropolitan areas, did
not meet a Dec. 31, 1987, deadline In the Clean Air Act for attaining the ambient air quality standard for
ozone.

PCB contaminated equipment. Equipment which contains a concentrt4ion of PCes from 50 to 499 ppm
and regulated by the U.S. EPA.

PCB equlpmenL Equipment which contains a concentration of PCBs of 500 ppm or greater and regulated

by the U.S. EPA.

PCB Items. Equipment which contains a concetration of PCes from 5 to 49 ppm and regulated by the
Californla EPA.

Pesticides. Any substance, organic or Inorganic, used to destroy or inhibit the action of plant or animal
pests; the term thus Inciudes Insecticides, herbicides, rodenticides, miticides, etc. Virtually all pesticides
are toxic to man to a greater or lesser degree. They vary In biodegradability.

Pitch. The subjective quality of a sound, which determines its position In a musical scale. Pitch depends
upon the frequency of air vibrations and, therefore, upon the frequency of the vibrating source.

Polychlouinated Biphenyls (PCBo). Any of a famly of Industrial compounds produced by chlorination of
biphenyl. These compounds are noted chiefly as an environmental pollutant that accumulates In
organisms and concentrate In the food chain with resultant pathogenic and tetratogenic effects. They also
decompose very slowly.

Prehistoric. The period of time before the written record.

Prevention of SignifMcant Deteroration (PSD). In the 1977 Amendments to the Clean Air Act, Congress
mandated that areas with air cleaner than required by national ambient air quality standards must be
protected from significant deterioration. The Clean Air Act's PSD program consists of two
elements-requirements for best available control technology on major new or modified sources, and
compliance with an air quality Increment system.

Prevention of Significant Deterioration Area. A requirement of the Clean Air Act (160 et seq.) that limits
the Increases In ambient air pollutant concentratlons In clean air areas to certain increments even though
ambient air quality standards are met.
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Pritmry Roads. A consolidated system of connected main rmads Important to regional, statewide, and
intersae travel; they consist of rural arterial roues and their watelone bt anid through urban arem of
5,000 or more populatio

GuaiU. Monzonte (basement corplex), coarseralned Igneous rock containing quartz, feldspar, and
mafic minerals.

Refugla. Ares of relatively unaltered climate, Inhabited by plats and animals during a period of
continental climatic change and remaining as a center of relict forms from which a new dispersion and
speclation may take place after climatic readjustment

Restricted Arse. Designated airspace in which aircraft activty, while not prohibited, is subject to certain

restrictions.

Revetment. A facing which sustains an embankment

Ruderal. Growing In rubbish, poor land, or waste.

Single-Family Housing. A conventionally build house consisting of a single dwelling unit occupied by one
household.

Site. As it relates to cultural/resources, any location where humans have altered the terrain or discarded
artifacts.

Sludge. A heavy, slimy deposit, ocdiment, or mass resulting form Industrial activity; solids removed from
wastewater.

Solvent. A substance that dissolves or can dissolve another substance.

Sortie. A mission by an aircraft.

Sound. The auditory sensation evoked by the compression and rarefaction of the air or other transmitting
medium.

State Historic Preservation Officer. The official within each state, authorized by the State at the request
of the Secretary of the interior, to act as liaison for purposes of Implementing the National Historic
Preservation Act

Sulfur Dioxide (SO2). A toxic gas that is produced when fosl fuels, such as coal and oil, are burned.
S02 is the main pollutant involved in the formation of acid rain. $02 also can irritate the upper respiratory
tract and cause lung damage. During 1980, some 27 million tons of sulfur dioxide were emitted in the U.S.,
according the Office of Techrology Assessmen The major source-of S02 in the U.S. is coal-burning
electric utilities.

Therm. A measurement of units of heat.

Threatened Species. Plant and wildlife species likely to become endangered in the foreseeable future.
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Total Suspended Psrticullteos (TSP). The pantcuit maier nthe amblent air. The previous national

ambient air quality standard for particulates was based on TSP wis it WaO replaced In 1987 by an
amb•ent standard based on PM-10 lewis.

Transition Ar. Controlled airspace etending upward from 700 fed AGL when designated In
conjunction with an airport with an approved Instrumert approach procedure; or from 1,200 feet AGL when

designated in conjunction with airway route structures or sgment. Traunion areas contain arrivng and

departing IFR operations within a teminal area and while tansitlonin between the terminal area and the
enroute airspace system.

Trichlcroethylene. An organic solvent

2, 4.0. (2, 4-dichlorophenoxy) acetic acid - a specific (selective) organic herbicide permitting elimination of

weeds without Injury to crops. CAS #94-75-7.

Unified Soil Classification System. A rapid method for Identifying and grouping soils for military

construction. Soils are grouped by grain-size, gradation, and liquid limit

Vadose Zone. The zone of aeration, above the groundwater level.

Wetlands. Areas that are Inundated or saturated with surface or groundwater at a frequency and duration

sufficient to support a prevalence of vegetation typically adapted for life In saturated soil. This classification
Includes swamps, marshes, bogs, and similar areas.

Zoning. The division of a municipality (or county) Into districts for the purpose of regulating land use,
types of building, required yards, necessary off-street parking, and other prerequisites to development.
Zones are generally shown on a map and the text of the zoning ordinance specifies requirements for each
zoning category.
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ACRONYMS/ABBREVIATIONS

MADT average annual daily Utrui
ACM saedatos-crtalnn materials.
ADD Airport Devlopmsn" Distrct
AFM Air Force Base,
AMFC Air Force FIlgi Tedt Center
AFSFO Airway Faclitiles Sector Field Offie
ovy acre fhea per year
AGL above ground leve
AHERA Asbestos Hazard Emergency Response Ac
AICUZ Air Installation Compatible Use Zorne
ALP Airport Layout Plan
ALUC Airport Land Use Commnission
ANSI Amnerican National Standards Institute
APZ Accident Potential Zorne
AQMA Air Quality Maintenance Area
ARB California Air Resources Board
ARC Airport Reference Code
ARTCC Air Route Traffic Control Center
ASV Annual Service Volume
ATA aip~ traffic area
ATC air traffi control
ATCAA air traffi control assigne airspace
ATCT air traffc control towe
AT&SF Atchinson Topeka and Santa Fe Railroads
BCRA Base Closure and Realignmet Act (Public Law I100-M2)
B~m Bureau od Land Managemnent:
BOP Federal Bureau of Prisons
CAA Clean Air Act Amnendmnents
CMOQS California Ambient Air Quality Standards
CAO Corrective Action Order
CCAA The California Clean Air Act
CCR California Code df Regulations
CDWR California Department of Water Resources
CEO Council on Enionmna Quality
CEQA Calliforia EnvironrmentalQuality Act
CERCLA Comprehensive Envirnena Response, Comnpensation

and Uabliy Act
CFA Contolled Firin Ame
mF Ciode of Federa Regulations

cls cubic feet per second
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CO carbon monoxide
COE Corps of Engineers
Contel Continental Telephone of California
CUD Compatible Use District
CSA County Service Area
CY calendar year
CZ clear zone
DAQAP Draft Air Quality Amendment Plan
dB decibel
dBA A-Weighted Sound levels

DERP Defense Environmental Restoration Program

DHS Department of Health Services
DME distance measuring equipment
DMT disposal management team
DNL Day-night weighted average sound level
DOD Department of Defense
DOT Department of Transportation
DRMO Defense Reutllization and Marketing Office
DTSC Department of Toxic Substance Control
EDMS Emissions and Dispersion Modeling System
EIS Environmental Impact Statement

EPA Environmental Protection Agency
FAA Federal Aviation Administration
FAR Federal Aviation Regulation

FBO fixed base operations
FCC Federal Correctional Complex
FFA Federal Facility Agreement

FHWA Federal Highway Administration
FIFRA Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act

FL light level
FPMR Federal Property Management Regulations
FS Feasiblity Study

GCA Ground Controled Approach
gpd/ft gallons per day per foot
HAZMAT 831 AD Hazardous Materials Response Plan

HDIA High Desert International Airport
HHS Department of Health and Human Services
HI-TACAN High Altitude Tactical Air Navigation
HIRL high-intensity runway lighting

HMTA Hazardous Materials Transportation Act
HUD Department of Housing and Urban Development
IFR Instrument flight rules
ILS Instrument landing system

ILS/DME Instrument Landing System/Distance Measuring Equipment
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IRP InstllaIo-n Restoration Progrwn
JPA Join Powers Audhrty
kV kio1volt
kwh k3ovmft-hour
LADWP Los Angeles Department of Water and Powr
IFDS Lkucd Fuel Distribution System
LOS leve df service
MAP millon annual passergers

mg/n3 mgl~rams per cubic ma~te
~g/m3 micrgram per cubic mater

MGD millon guallns per day
M/I ManukfatuiA~lndusrIalI
MOA MI"ar Operations Area
MSL mean aem leve
MTR Military Training Route
MWA Mcfave Water Agency
MVM megawallhours
NAAOS National Ambient Air Qlualty Standards
NCP National Continency Plan
NEPA National Enivironmental Policy Act of 1969
NESHAP National Emiussiona Standards for Hazardous Air Pollutants
NHPA National Historic Preservation Act
NLR noise level reduction
FIM nautical mile
N02 nitrogien dicadde
NOX nitrogen oxides
NOI Notice of Intert
NOISEMAP Noise Exposure Model
NPDES National Pollution Discharg Elimination System Permit
NPInnpesinisrmt
NPIAS National Plan df Integrated Airport Systems
NPL National Priorities List
NRHP National Register of Hisftoc Places
NSR New Souuce Review
03 Ozone
ORV off road vehicle
OS-PI open space-public lend
OSHA Ocu Sto alfety and Health Administration
PA Preliminary Assessmnent
PA/SI Prelk~minr Asseeemernt/St Inspection
PAPI precision approach path Indicator
PCOS polychiorinated blpheny1s
pkIl picocuries per liter
P.L Public Law
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PtM1o particulate naltto less Wan 10nia m Icrns diamster
POLs petroleum oIk and lubricants
ppb parts per bilion
ppm parts per millon
PSD Preventlon of Sighlan Deteriraton
R-1 sln0 famly residential
R-6 muitlarnly reekdentale
RA Remedial Action
RACT ReasorMty avakale contro tecnlg
RAMP Radon Assessment and Mitigation Program
RAPMON Radar Aproc Contol
RCRA Resource Conseraton and Recovery Act
RD Remedial Design
RD/RA Remedial DeslgrV~emiedlatlon Action
REIL runway end identifier lghts
RI Remedial Investigation
Rl/FS Remedial Investigation/Feasiblilty Study
RL-6 rural living resdenia
ROD Record od Decision (prsented in Appendbc B od this EIS)
ROG reactive organic gases
ROI region of Influence
RPZ runway protection zone
RVR runway visua range
RWQCS Regional Water Quality Control Board
SANBAG San Bernardino Associated Governments
SARA Supeinfund Amendments Renauhzto Act
SBCAPCD San Bernardino County Air Pollution Control District
SCAG Southern California Association of Governments
SCE Southern California Edison
SEDAB Southeastern Desert Air Basin
SEL sound exposure level
SHPO State Historic Preservation Officer
SI SkitInspection
SIP standard Instrumnent procedures
S02 suifur dioxide
SR State Route
SST Super Speed Train
STAR standard terminal arrival
SW Gas Southwest Gas Company
SWMD San Bernardino Solid Waste Management Department
SWP State Water Project
TAC Tactical Air Command
TACAN Tactical Air Navigation
TCE tulchiftoethylene
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TO TeclwioogyDievlopmot
Ida tot dbolmatd sdida
TRACON Termki Radar Appra Control
TSCA Toodc Sub wancg Control Ac
USC U.S. coda
USFWs U.S. Fish and Widil Service
USGS U.S. G~odogical survey
UST wtdergr=und orage tao*
VFR vww Mott flie
VOCs voatUe oorpft covmpobd
VOR very hig buquany oumndOGUMonal ronw
VR Visua Figit Ruins Mlbiy Trainin Root"
VVWRA Victo Valley Wastewater Reclamation Audhorlly
VVEDA Vi"to Valley Ecoomic Devdopmrdt Aihority
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RECORD OF DECISION

CLOSURE OF GEORGE AIR FORCE BASE

The Final Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) has been prepared to assess the
potential environmental impacts from the closure of George Air Force Base (AFB).
The closure is the result of the Base Closure and Realignment Act (Public Law
100-526; the -Act-) and the recommendations of the Defense Secretary's Commission
on Base Realignment and Closure. The Secretary of Defense approved those
recommendations and announced that the Department of Defense would implement them.
The Congress did not pass a Joint resolution disapproving the recommendations
within the time allotted by the Act. Therefore, the Act now requires the Secretary
of Defense, as a matter of law, to implement those closures, including that of
George AFB. All aircraft and personnel will be withdrawn from George AFB, and the
base will be closed. There is a possibility that not all the F-4s will move to
Mountain Home as stated in the EIS. The world situation requires continued force
retructuring and reorganizing in response to Air Force budget reductions.
Therefore, other force structure options are being considered and will be addressed
in the President's Fiscal Year 1992 Budget.

The Act also makes the Secretary of Defense responsible for management and disposal
of the closed Bases. Therefore, in addition to the EIS on the closure of George
AFB, a second EIS will be prepared on the final disposition of base property. This
second EIS will address potential reuse of the base and the environmental
implications of the various reuse opportunities. The Air Force will include in
this second EIS proposals for base reuse developed in the community reuse plans.

In the EIS the Air Force has made commitments to study and respond to any potential
problems at George AFB. Although some of these commitments are the result of legal
requirements, they are all nevertheless consistent with the Air Force's desire to
close the Base safely and carefully. Listed below is a summary of the major
commitments made in the EIS:

Clean-up and removal of all PCB-contaminated transformers and capacitors will
be completed prior to the closure of George AFB in accordance with the Toxic
Substances Control Act and with Air Force regulations.

Prior to the sale of Base properties, a thorough survey for asbestos
(including review of facility records, visual inspection, and, where
appropriate, intrusive inspection) will be conducted by the Air Force. The
Air Force policy on asbestos is described in Appendix C of the EIS.

Plans to remove 14 USTs at George AFB were initiated prior to the announced
Base closure; these tanks will be removed as planned by acquiring the needed
permits from the San Bernardino Department of Environmental Health Services.

Temporarily close in-place 63 Underground Storage Tanks (USTs) for possible
reuse by a new user pending approval by the San Bernardino Department of
Environmental Health Services of a UST-Closure Plan to be developed by the
Base in 1990. Temporary closure is limited to two years by San Bernardino
County Department of Health Services and County Fire Codes. All USTs will be
tested for leaks; any found to be leaking will be removed by the Air Force and
the site will be remediated. All actions will be coordinated with the State
of California and with EPA Region IX. 8.1



Dispose of oil/water separators except for those that may be needed after Base
closure. If a new user does not require the oil/water separators, a plan will
be developed for their disposal. Those not disposed of will be decontaminated
in accordance with State and Federal requirements.

Closure of the hazardous waste storage facility requires formal closure plans
in compliance with the Resource Conservations and Recovery Act. The Closure
Plan has been submitted to the EPA as part of the Facility Operations Plan
administered by the Environmental Compliance Branch at George AFB.

Drain above-ground bulk storage tanks and purge them of flammable gases.

Dispose of wastes at the hazardous waste storage facility in accordance with
requirements of the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act and with California
Administrative Code, Title 22.

Dismantle and, if needed, decontaminate the wastewater treatment plant at
George AFB that was in service prior to 1980. If clean-up is required, a
study will be prepared to identify and evaluate clean-up strategies. Money
for any clean-up is expected to be available through the Defense Environmental
Restoration Account.

Coordinate Base closure efforts with Caltrans regarding the transport of any
heavy equipment along California State highways.

Initiate an archaeological and architectural survey of the Base; coordinate

results with the California State Historic Preservation Officer (SHPO).

Initiate a biological survey of the Base for threatened and endangered species.

Continue with the Installation Restoration Program (IRP). Enter into a
Federal Facilities Agreement with EPA Region IX and the State of California to
provide an enforceabll framework for investigating and

cleaning up contaminated sites under the Comprehensive Environmental
Response, Compensation and Liability Act (CERCLA) pursuant to the
placement of George AFB on the National Priorities List (NPL).

Award a caretaker contract to protect and provide minimum essential
maintenance to the buildings and grounds at George AFB, pending property
disposal.

Many of the commitments described above and in the Final EIS deal with
established processes. The detailed outcome of these processes will often be
dependent on investigations and coordination still in progress. Thus, the
Final EIS could not always provide the details of specific commitments desired
by commentors. This lack of detail, however, is not an indication of a lack
of interest; the Air Force is committed to a Base closure that is responsive
to environmental concerns and will work with Federal and State agencies to
achieve that result.
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Impacts from Base closure are expected to be either negligible or beneficial
to the environment. Because one of the reuse options for George AFB includes
a commercial airport, the Air Force recommends that no changes in land use
near the Base be implemented by nearby communities until a decision on reuse
is made. Military retirees and their dependents will be adversely affected by
the closure of George AFB because Base facilities and Base services will no
longer be available locally.

Many commentors questioned whether the Air Force's commitment to the cleanup
of hazardous waste sites on Base would continue after the Base closes. George
AFB was placed on the NPL on February 21, 1990. The Air Force is liable for
clean up under Sections 107 and 120 of CERCLA, 42 U.S.C. sections 9607 and
9620. Pursuant to CERCIA section 120, the Air Force is responsible for
expeditious performance of investigations and remedial actions (with
provisions for public participation). George AFB will enter into an
Interagency Agreement (IAG) with EPA and the State of California. This
agreement establishes an enforceable framework and time frame for all parties
in conducting response actions under CERCLA. EPA possesses statutory
authority over the selection of remedial actions for the site. Funding for
the cleanup activities under the FFA will be handled through the Air Force
IRP, part of a larger Department of Defense (DoD) Defense Environmental
Restoration Program (DERP) appropriation.

The Air Force will be responsible for the cleanup of on-Base contamination
caused by Air Force activities at any stage of the closure and reuse
processes. All property transfers will be conducted in compliance with CERCLA
Section 120 (h). All cleanup activities will be conducted in accordance with
Federal, State, and Air Force regulations. The Air Force, Region IX of the
EPA, and the State of California will be involved in decisions on the cleanup
of contaminated sites.

In view of all of the above, I have decided to proceed with the closure of
George AFB in accordance with the approaches described in the EIS and in this
Record of Decision. The Air Force has adopted all practicable means to avoid
or minimize environmental harm. The EIS did not identify any alternative
strategies for closing the base which are environmentally preferable to the
one adopted.

Date

Deputy Assistant Secretary of
the Air Force (Installations)
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APPENDIX C
NOTICE OF INTENT

The following notice of Intent was circulated by the Air Force and published in the Federal Register on
September 28, 1990 in order to provide public notice of the Air Force's intent to prepare an Environmental
Impact Statement of disposal and reuse of George Air Force Base. This Notice of Intent has been retyped
for the purposes of clarity and legibility.

NOTICE OF INTENT
TO PREPARE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT

DISPOSAL/REUSE OF GEORGE AFB, CALIFORNIA

The United States Air Force will prepare an Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) to assess the potential
environmental impacts of disposal and reuse of the property that is now George Air Force Base (AFB) near
Victorville, Califomia. On 20 June 1990, the Air Force signed a Record of Decision (ROD) for closure of
George AFB.

The disposal/reuse of EIS will address disposal of the property to public or private entities and the potential

impacts of reuse alternatives. All available property will be disposed of in accordance with provisions of the
Base Closure and Realignment Act, Public Law 100-526, and applicable federal property disposal
regulations.

The Air Force is planning to conduct a scoping and screening meeting on October 29, 1990, at 7:00 p.m. in

conference room "C", Holiday Inn, Victorville, CA (1-15 & Palmdale Road). The purpose of the meeting is to

determine the environmental Issues and concerns to be analyzed, to solicit comments on the proposed
action and to solicit proposed disposal/alternatives that should be addressed in the EIS. In soliciting
disposal/reuse Inputs, the Air Force intends to consider all reasonable alternatives to the proposed action
offered by any Federal, State, and local government agency and any Federally-sponsored or private entity
or individual with an interest In acquiring available property at George AFB. These alternatives will be
analyzed in the EIS. The resulting environmental impacts will be considered in making disposal decisions
to be documented In the Air Force's Final Disposal Plan for George AFB.

To ensure the Air Force will have sufficient time to consider public Inputs on issues to be Included In the
disposal/reuse EIS and disposal alternatives to be included in the Final Disposal Plan, comments and reuse
proposals should be forwarded to the address listed below by November 30, 1990. However, the Air Force
will accept comments at the address below at any time during the environmental impact analysis process.

For further Information concerning the study of George AFS disposal/reuse and EIS activities, contact:

Lt. Col. Tom Bartol
AFRCE-BMS/DEV
Norton AFB, CA 92409-6448
(714) 382-4891
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APPENDIX D
DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT

MAIUNG UST

This list of recipients Includes Interested federal, state, and local agencies, and Individuals who have
expressed an Interest In receiving the document. This list also Includes the governor ot California as wel as
United States senators and rep esentatves and state legislators.

ELECTED OFFICIALS

Federal Officials

U.S. Sene

Honorable Alan Cranston

Honorable John Seymour

U.S. House of Represontives

Honorable George E. Brown Jr.

Honorable Jerry Lewis

State of Caldornia Officials

Governor

Honorable Pete Wilson

State Legislature

Honorable Ruben S. Ayala
California Senate

Honorable Jim Bnrte
Californla State Assembly

Honorable Gerald R. Eaves
California State Assembly

Honorable BIt Leonard
California Senate
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San Bernardino Conty
Desert Ar Pollution Control District
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EPublic Works Agency
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Victor Elementary School District

Victor Valy Community Co4ge

Victor Valley Economic Development Authority
Peter D'Erico

Victor Valley Union High School

Victor Valley Wastewater Reclamation Authority
Kevin Kurtz

Victorvile Chamber of Commerce

Gene Gregory. Director
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Jon Hoffman
Urban Futures, Inc.
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Koll Company

Labat Anderson Inc.

Adeld Lailken

Vern Lowery

Marconi and Chu

Jane McCall

McDonough, Holand & Allen

Marlyn Miler

Mojave River and Water Issues

Ana Monteiro

Mike Oullette

National Federation of Federal Employees, Local 977 and 759

Planning and Conservation League

Porter Real Estate

Pres Enterprise
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Cliff Rudd
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Sierra Club

Bill Smillle

Donald B. St. Charles
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Southern California Edison
Victorvile Office

Southern Callfomla Gas Company

Southwest Gas Corporation

The Nature Conservancy
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URS Consultads
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Harry Wlson

Woodward-Clyde Consultants
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APPENDIX F
METHODS OF ANALYSIS

1.0 INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) is to evaluate the
probable envionmental Impacts of disposal of George AFB. Since disposal

necessarily Involves the potential for reuse, the EIS evaluates the effects of
reusing the bae after It Is no longer under the management of the Air Force.

Future reuse of the site Is uncertain In Its scope, activities, and timing. This EIS
addresses these uncertainties by evaluating alternative reuse scenarios. These
scenarios are Intended to encompass the full range of reuses, and their
associated environmental Impacts, which are reasonably foreseeable due to
disposal of the base.

The scenarios are defined on the basis of (1) proposals put forth by affected local
communities and Interested Individuals, (2) general land use planning
considerations, and (3) Air Force-developed alternatives to provide a broad range
of reuse options for Impact analysis. The overall objective in defining the
scenarios addressed in this EIS is to span the anticipated range of reuse activities
which are reasonably likely to occur.

Reuse scenarios considered In this EIS must be sufficiently detailed to permit
environmental analysis. Initial concepts and reuse plans are taken as starting
points for scenarios to be analyzed. Available Information on any reuse
alternative Is then supplemented with economic, demographic, transportation,
and other planning data to provide a reuse scenario sufficiently detailed for
environmental analysis.

These planning data were derived from the various analysis methods for each

factor of the affected environment under each reuse scenario. In those instances
where the methodology was stralghtforward or could be succinctly presented, a
description of it appears in the main body of the EIS. Methodologies that were
more detailed or which require lengthy discussion are presented In this appendix;
the methodology for noise Is presented separately In Appendix J.

2.0 EMPLOYMENT AND POPULATION

2.1 EMPLOYMENT PROJECTIONS

The number of jobs on site Is a major determinant of scenario-related traffic, utility
use, air emissions, and other environmental factors. Employment projections are
developed for two major phases of activity on the site: construction and
operation. Together these two phases comprise on-site or direct jobs generated
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by a reuse scenario. These direct jobs create secondary jobs In the region as a

result of reuserelated spendin and multipler effects.

COrducdon Jobs

Conruol jobs are estimated from the lis of faciities developed in the land use
analysis described below. The value of construction Is estimated from the scope
of new facilties to be bulk, the scope of renovation likely to be required for reus
of existing facilities, and the cost per square foot for construction of specified
facilty types based on industry standards. If a proponent of a potential reuse
plan has prepared construction value estimated for key facilees, these are used
as appropriate.

Renovation values are further based on Judgemental estimates of the extent to
which renovation approaches the cost of replacement construction. For
example, minor renovation of facilities may be budgeted at a fraction (15 percent,
for example) of the cost of new construction for comparable facilites. Major
renovation would be budgeted at a higher rate.

Data and coefficients regarding construction jobs relative to the value of
construction are then used to project direct construction employment.
Comparable coefficients also are used to forecast site-related spending for
construction materials and services In the region. This spending Is used as an
Input to estimate secondary jobs related to site reuse.

Operation Jobs

The full buildout land uses are the basis for projecting operation employment over
a 20-year reuse horizon. Ratios of jobs to acreages of specific land uses, floor
areas of facilities, and other facility characteristics (such as hotel rooms,
classrooms, hospital beds, and other factors specific to a particular use) are
utilized to estimate full buildout jobs associated with each land use. If a plan

proponent has developed job estimates for key land uses, these are incorporated
into the analysis.

The number of jobs associated with each land use is then "phased in" over time

according to a judgemental buidout or absorption schedule. This schedule
reflects assumptions regarding the rate at which the site Is developed. Some
activities may be fully built out In a short period of time; others may be at only
partial buldout at the end of 20 years.

Site-related regional spending for goods and services Is then estimated from data

on regional sales and Inter-industry linkages. These spending projections are
used as Inputs In calculating secondary jobs.
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Secondary Jobs

Secondary or Indirect off-site jobs are projected from the direct employment and
spending forecast for each reuse scenario. Direct jobs are used to calculate
payrolls, which In turn are used to estimate consumer spending In the region.

Consumer spending and site-related outlays for goods and services are used as
Inputs to a multiplier analysis of the regional economy. These multipliers,
reflecting the round-by-round expansion effects of Initial site-related spending, are

developed by the U.S. Department of Commerce.

2.2 POPULATION PROJECTIONS

Sie-related direct and secondary jobs are the key Inputs to developing
projections of population Impacts associated with site reuse scenarios.

Assumptions regarding local hires and worker relocation determine the extent of
worker In-migration due to the activities on the site.

Dependents are estimated based on demographic factors regarding family size.

Natural Increase of in-migrating workers and their families Is estimated from
recent demographic trends for the region. Total population Impacts are

distributed among communities within the study region based on current
residential distributions of base civilian personnel and related factors.

3.0 LAND USE

Scenario development includes an Identified ultimate or full buildout plan for

reuse of the site, as well as considerations of interim development over a 5-, 10-,
and 20-year schedule. The base acreage is allocated under each plan to uses

identified as the long-term use of each parcel on the site. Such potential reuses
may Include an airport, aviation support, aircraft maintenance, Industrial,
commercial, residential, educational, and recreational or open space land uses.
The uses applicable to a scenario are specific to that scenario and that site, and

are based on a mix of these or other land uses. Some scenarios may, by their

nature, require use of adjacent off-base land. Such usage is identified where
appropriate, although primary emphasis is placed on on-base land uses.

These full buldout uses are based on the reasonable possibility, rather than
probability, that they may occur. Inclusion of a land use, or an entire scenario, Is
not based on any judgement that such a land use is feasible or represents a

market-determined use of the land. Rather, If there is a reasonable possibility that
a particular reuse may occur, as evidenced by proposals for that reuse or known
cases where such land uses have occurred elsewhere, that reuse would be
Included in one or more scenarios.

Given a specification of land uses for the site, the types of facilities to be
renovated or constructed on the site are then determined. Floor area ratios for
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new facilities are developed using typical industrial standards and/or community
development ratios. Ancillary facilities, such as road Improvements, also are
Identified.

The result of this effort are (1) a set of reuse plans, one for each scenario to be
analyzed, that Identify the use of each on-site parcel, and some off-site parcels as
appropriate, for each scenario; and (2) a list of major facilities to be constructed
or renovated, with an Indication of the scope (such as square footage of floor
area) for each land use.

4.0 TRANSPORTATION

The region of Influence for the transportation analysis Includes the Victor Valley
with emphasis on the area surrounding George AFB. Within this geographic area,

the analysis examines the existing principal road, air, and rail transportation
networks, Including those segments of the transportation networks In the region

that serve as direct or mandatory Indirect linkages to the base, and those that are
commonly used by George AFB personnel.

4.1 ROADWAYS

The number of vehicle trips expected as a result of specific land uses on the site
is estimated for each projection year on the basis of direct on-site jobs and other
attributes of on-site land uses (such as the number of hotel rooms, projected

airport passenger volume, and other factors). The Institute of Traffic Engineers is
the principal data source for planning relationships among trips and these various
attributes.

Vehicle trips are then allocated to the local road network using prior patterns and
expected destinations and sources of trips. The local road network is adjusted to
account for changes over time from presently budgeted road capacity
Improvements and Improvements required by the proposed reuse scenarios.
Improvements In service may include road widening, intersection upgrades, and

mass transit routings In the planning stages.

Traffic volumes typically are reported as either the daily number of vehicular
movements in both directions on a segment of roadway averaged over a full
calendar year (average annual daily traffic [AADT]) or the number of vehicular
movements on a road segment during the average peak hour. The average peak
hour volume typically is about 10 percent of the AADT (Transportation Research
Board, 1985). These values are useful Indicators in determining the extent to
which the roadway segment is used and in assessing the potential for congestion
and other problems.

Traffic flow conditions are generally reported in terms of level of service (LOS),
rating factors that represent the general freedom (or restriction) of movement on
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roadways (Table 3.2-1). The LOS scale ranges from A to F, with low-volume,
high-speed, free-flowing conditions cassified as LOS A. LOS E Is representative
of conditions that, although not favorable from the point of view of the motorist
provide the greatest traffic volume per hour. With minor interuptlons, however,
LOS E will deteriorate to LOS F (Transportation Research Board, 1985). As traffic
volumes Increase or traffic-handling capacities along given roadways decrease,
free-tlow conditions become restricted and LOS deteriorates. LOS F represents
breakdown, stop-and-go conditions. Levels of service generally are evaluated
and reported for typical dear-weather conditions.

Traffic flow conditions usually are most congested during morning and evening
peak hours and depend on the physical characteristics of the roadway, traffic
volumes, and the vehicular mix of traffic. A common design goal Is to provide
peak-hour service at levels no lower than LOS C or 0. A typical two-lane rural
highway will have a maximum two-way design capacity of 2,000 to 2,800
passenger vehicles per hour. On such roads, travel Is affected substantially by
traffic In the opposing lane, and by curves and hills, all of which Impair a
motorist's ability to pass safely. By contrast, each lane of an interstate highway
(divided with restricted access) provides a capacity of about 2,000 vehicles per
hour under a wide range of conditions. In urban or suburban settings, the
capacity of signalized intersections that restrict traffic flow tends to influence LOS
more than the capacity of a roadway segment. LOS ratings presented in this
study were determined by peak-hour traffic volumes and capacity for key
roadways.

The transportation network of the Victor Valley was examined to identify potential
Impacts to LOSs arising from closure baseline conditions (caretaker status of
George AFB) and effects of alternative future scenarios. Changes in traffic
volumes and peak-hour LOS ratings were projected for road segments (excluding
Intersections and highway ramps). LOS ratings were based on Highway Capacity
Manual recommendations (Transportation Research Board, 1985).

Traffic generation associated with an airport assumed 1.6 daily trips and
0.11 peak-hour trips per passenger. Traffic volume associated with the industrial
park, aviation support, and business park was based on the number of projected
employees (ranging from 3.41 to 4.56 daly trips and 0.08 to 0.56 peak-hour trips
per employee). Hotel-generated traffic projections assumed 7.27 daily trips and
0.58 to 0.62 peak-hour trips per room.

Traffic volumes for the ROI were derived from the AADT counts provided by
Caltrans and traffic analyses performed In support of base reuse. Changes In
traffic volumes arising from land use changes at George AFB were estimated and
resulting volume changes on the local road network were determined. Resulting
changes In peak-hour LOS ratings were then determined. Changes in work and
associated travel patterns were derived by assigning or removing workers (by
place of residence) to or from the most direct commuting routes.
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4.2 AIRSPACE

Data Sources

Airspace use around an airport environment Is driven primarily by such factors as
runway alignment, surrounding obstacles and terrain, air traffic control and

navigational aid capabilities, proximity of other airports/airspace uses in the area,
and noise considerations. These same factors normally apply regardless of
whether the airport is used for mlitary or civil aircraft operations. For this reason,
the baseline used a preciosure reference in characterizing these factors related to
airspace use for military aircraft operations at George AFB. This baseline also
addressed the Edwards special use airspace complex because of its dose
proximity to George AFB and the fact that Its use will continue at near capacity
after base closure.

Historical data on military aircraft operations and sorties were obtained from the
Edwards AFB and George AFB Airspace Managers. These Individuals, as well as

the air traffic control managers at both bases, provided Information on air traffic
procedures, instrument approach and departure flight tracks, and other related
data that helped characterize airspace use at and around the base. Caltrans and

airport owners/operators were also contacted to obtain information on civil airport
use. Aviation forecasts were derived from the plans, Caltrans studies, and where
necessary, assumptions were made based on other similar airport operational
environments.

Analysis Methodology

The type and level of aircraft operations projected for the Proposed Action and
alternatives was evaluated and compared to the way airspace was configured
and used under the preclosure reference. The capacity of the airport to
accommodate the projected aircraft fleet and operations was assessed by

calculating the airport service volume, using the criteria in the FAA Advisory
Circular 150/5060-5. Potential effects on airspace use were assessed, based on
the extent to which projected operations could (1) require modifications to air
traffic control systems and/or facilities; (2) restrict, limit, or otherwise delay other
air traffic In the region; (3) encroach on other airspace areas and uses; or
(4) increase the potential for an aircraft accident It was recognized throughout
the analysis process that a more In-depth study would be conducted by the FAA,
once a reuse plan is selected, to identify any Impacts of the reuse activities and
what actions would be required to support the projected aircraft operations.
Therefore, this analysis was used only to consider the level of operations that

could likely be accommodated under the existing airspace structure, and to

identify potential Impacts if operational capacity were exceeded. The FAA was
consulted during this process for assistance in identifying potential impacts,

b1 d on their air traffic control capabilities and present experience with the

George AFB airspace environment
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4.3 AIR TRANSPORTATION

Daft addressing private, passenger, and cargo air service In the region ware
acquired directly from representatives of airports serving the area and air
transportation studies of the area.

The effect of base closure on local airports was derived by subtracting current
miltary-related enpianernent from current total enplanement For each reuse
alternative, Impacts on air transportation were determined by multiplying the ratio
of non-military enplianemens to non-milary population by the projected future
populations of the iocal airport service area.

4.4 RAILROADS

Information regarding existing rail transportation was obtained from AMTRAK and
WEDA. The Information source for the proposed super speed train line was the
Callfomia-Nevada Super Speed Train Commission.

The effects of reuse alternatives on railroad transportation were based on
projected populations, using current passenger to population ratios. Population
figures were used, since none of the alternatives assumes direct use of local
railroads.

5.0 UTILITIES

Utility usage is determined by on-site land uses and area population increases.
The utility systems addressed In this analysis Include the facilities and
Infrastructure used for:

"* Potable water pumping, treatment, storage, and distribution

"* Wastewater collection and treatment

"* Solid waste collection and disposal

"* Energy generation and distribution, Including the provision of
electricity and natural gas.

For the reuse alternatives, local purveyors of potable water, wastewater
treatment, and energy were anticipated to provide services within the area of the
existing base, and these entities would acquire most or all related on-base utilities
Infrastructure, Including the potable water treatment and distribution system,
wastewater collectors, natural gas and electrical substation and distribution
equipment. It was also assumed that reuse activities would generate solid wastes
that would be disposed of in area landfills.

Long-term projections of demand and population were obtained from the various
utility purveyors within the Victor Valley (through 2010) for each of their respective
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service areas. In each case, the most recent comprehensive projections avalable
were made prior to the base closure announcement and/or do not take into
account a change In demand from the base. These projections, therefore, were
adjusted to reflect the decrease In demand associated with closure of George
AFB and its subsequent operation under caretaker status. These adjusted
forecasts were then considered the closure baseline for comparison with potential
reuse alternatives.

The potential effects of reuse alternatives were evaluated by estimating and
comparing the additional direct and Indirect demand associated with each
alternative to the existing and projected operating capabilities of each utility
system. Al changes to the utility purveyors' iong-term forecasts were based on
estimated population changes In the Victor Valley and the future rates of per
capita demand implicitly or explicitly Indicated by each purveyor's projections.
Projections In the utilities analysis include demand for water, wastewater
treatment, solid waste disposal, electricity and natural gas, both on the site of
George AFB from activities planned under the Proposed Action and alternatives,
as well as resulting changes In domestic demand associated with direct and
Indirect population changes In the Victor Valley.

6.0 HAZARDOUS MATERIALS/HAZARDOUS WASTE

6.1 REGION OF INFLUENCE

The region of Influence (ROI) includes the current base property and all

geographical areas that have been affected by an on-base release of a hazardous
material or hazardous waste. The IRP sites are located within the base boundary.
but contamination associated with IRP sites along the northeast perimeter will
extend the ROI beyond the base boundary.

6.2 DATA SOURCES/CONTACTS

Primary sources of data are: existing published reports such as IRP documents,

management plan for various toxic or hazardous substances (e.g., hazardous
waste, asbestos), RCRA permits, and survey results (e.g., radon, asbestos).
Pertinent federal, state, and local regulations and standards were reviewed for
applicability to the proposed action and alternatives. Hazardous materials/waste
management plans and Inventories reviewed Included: Asbestos Management
Plan (ongoing) and/or Survey Results, Hazardous Waste Management Plan,
Hazardous Waste Management Survey, Hazardous Waste Minimization
Guidance, PCB Inventory and/or Survey Results, Radon Survey and/or Results,
and Underground Storage Tank Management Plan. These documents were
obtained through the Base Environmental Planning Branch, Clvi Engineering,
BioEnvlronmental Office, Consolidation and Relocation Effort (CARE) Office, and
Defense Reutilization and Marketing Office (DRMO).
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Interviews with personnel associated with these on-base agencies provided the
Informaion necessary to N any dafta gMs. The city of Adelanto and the county
of San Bernardino wer comacted regarding regula•ionh which would apply to
both cr" and post-closure actilvss for George AFB.

L.3 METHODOLOGY

Preckosre baseline conditions indude curren hazardous
management practices and Inventorie pertaining to the folowing area:
hazardous materials, hazardous wafte, above-ground and undeground storage
tanks, asbestos, pesticides and herbicides, PCBs, radon, and biomedical waste.
Issues considered In Impact analysis were (1) the amount and type of hazardous
materials/waste currently associated with specific faciities and/or areas proposed

under each reuse alternative; (2) the regulatory requirements or restrictions
associated with property transfer and reuse; (3) delays to development because
of IRP remedlation activities; and (4) remedlation schedules of specific hazardous
materials/waste 0.e., PCBs, blo-medical waste currently used by the Air Force).

7.0 SOILS AND GEOLOGY

Methods used to analyze potential Impacts to soils and geology are discussed in

Section 4.4.1 of this EIS.

8L0 WATER RESOURCES

Methods used to analyze potential Impacts to water resources are discussed in

Section 4.4.2 of this EIS.

9.0 AIR QUALITY

The methods used to analyze air quality Impacts are discussed In Section 4.4.3 of
this EIS.

10.0 NOISE

Methods use to analyze noise Impacts under each reuse scenario require

substantial discussion, and are presented separately In Appendix J of this EIS.

11.0 BIOLOGICAL RESOURCES

For vegetation Impacts, the project land use maps were overlaid on the
vegetation map and areas affected (by plant community) were estimated using
the disturbance area estimates given In the project description for each land use

category. The vegetation losses, along with ottr project disturbances such as
noise and vehicle traffic, were then used to evaluate effects on wildife.
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Loss of habitat for the desert tortolse wa calculated by overlayng the project
land uses on the map of tortoise diWsRbelon using the computerized
geographical Information system (GIS). Effects of habitat fragmentation were
then added to these losses after visual Interpretation of the maps Al other
impacts were qualitatively assessed based on literature data and scientific
expertise on the responses of plants and animals to project-related disturbances.

12.0 CULTURAL RESOURCES

Methods used to analyze potential Impacts to cultural resources are discussed In

Section 4.4.6 of this EIS.
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AIR FORCE POUCY, MANAGEMENT OF ASBESTOS
AT CLOSING BASES
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APPENDIX H
AIR FORCE POUCY

Management of Asbestos at Closing Bases

INTRODUCTION

Asbestos In building facilities is managed because of potential adverse human health effects. Asbestos
must be removed or controlled If it is in a location and condition that constitutes a health hazard or a
potential health hazard or it Is otherwise required by law (e.g., schools). The hazard determination must be
made by a health professional (in the case of the Air Force, a Bloenvironmental Engineer) trained to make
such determinations. While removal Is a remedy, in many cases management alternatives (such as
encapsulation within the building) are acceptable and cost effective methods of dealing with asbestos. The
keys to dealing with asbestos are knowing its location and condition and having a management plan to
prevent asbestos containing materials that continue to serve their Intended purpose from becoming a
health hazard. There Is no alternative to such management, because society does not have the resources
to remove and dispose of all asbestos In all buildings In the United States. Most asbestos is not now, nor
will it become a health hazard I it Is properly managed.

There are no laws applicable to the five closure bases that specifically mandate the removal or
management of asbestos In buildings other than the law addressing asbestos in schools (P.L 99-519).
Statutory or regulatory requirements that result in removal or management of asbestos are based on
human exposure or the potential for human exposure (I.e. National Emission Standards for Hazardous Air
Pollutants (NESHAPS) = no visible emissions, OSHA = number of airborne fibers per cc). There are no
statutory or other mandatory standards, criteria, or procedures for deciding what to do with asbestos.
Thus, health professional judgement based on exposure levels or potential exposure levels must be the
primary determinant of what should be done with asbestos. Apart from this professional and scientific
approach, closing bases presents the additional problem of obtaining an economic return to the
Government for its property. Asbestos In closing base properties must also be analyzed to determine the
most prudent course in terms of removal or remedlation cost and the price that can be obtained as a resulL

The following specific policies will apply to bases closed or realigned (so that there are excess facilities to
be sold) under the Base Closure and Realignment Act, P.L 100-526.

1. Asbestos will be removed if.

(a) The protection of human health as determined by the Bloenvironmental Engineer
requires removal (e.g., exposed friable asbestos within a building) in accordance with
applicable health laws, regulations, and standards.

(b) A building Is unsalable without removal, or removal prior to sale is cost-effective; that is,
the removal cost is low enough compared to value that would be received for a "dean"
building that removal Is a good Investment for the Govemment Prior to the decision to
remove asbestos solely for economic reasons, an economic analysis will be conducted
to determine if demolition, removal of some types of asbestos but not others, or asbestos
removal and sale would be in the best Interests of the Government

(c) A building Is, or is Intended to be, used as a school or child care facility.
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2. When asbestos Is present but none of the above applies, the asbestos will be managed using
commonly accepted standards, criteria and procedures to assure sufficient protection of human
health and the environment, In accordance with applicable and developing health standards.

3. A thorough survey for asbestos (Including review of facility records, visual inspection, and where

appropriate as determined by the Bloenvironmental Engineer and the Base Clvi Engineer, Intrusive
Inspection) will be conducted by the air Force prior to sale.

4. Appraisal Instructions, advertisements for sale, and deeds will contain accurate descriptions of the

types, quantities, locations, and condition of asbestos in any real property to be sold or otherwise

transferred outside the Federal GovemmenL Appraisals will Indicate what discount the market would
apply If the bulding were to be sold with the asbestos In place.

5. Encapsulated asbestos In a building structure, friable or not, Is not regarded as hazardous waste by
the Air Force, nor does encapsulation within the structure of the building constitute "storing" or

"disposing of' hazardous waste. Asbestos Incorporated Into a building as part of the structure has not
been "stored" or "disposed of."

6. Friable asbestos, or asbestos that will probably become friable, that has been stored or disposed of

underground or elsewhere on the property to be sold will be properly disposed of, unless the location
is a landfill or other disposal facility property permitted for friable asbestos disposal.

7. The final Air Force determination regarding the disposition of asbestos will be dependent on the plan

for disposal and any reuse of the building. Decisions will take into account the proposed community
reuse plan and the economic analysis of alternatives (see para 4). The course of action to be followed
with respect to asbestos at each dosing Installation will be analyzed In the Disposal and Reuse

Environmental Impact Statement, and will be Included In the record of decision (ROD). Any buildings

or facilities where the proposed asbestos plan Is controversial will be addressed in the ROD, whether
Individually or as a class of closely related facilities.

8. Since other considerations must be taken into account at bases that are continuing to operate, this

policy does not apply to them, nor is it necessarily a precedent for asbestos removal policy on them.
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STEPS IN THE PROCESSING THE FARMLAND AND CONVERSION IMPACT RATING FORM

Step I - Federal aencdes Involved In proposed projects that may convert farmland, as .defined in the Farmland Protection
Policy Act (FPPA) to nonsgricultural uses, will Initially complete Parts I and III of the form.

Step 2 - Originator will send copies A. 3 aid C, together with maps Indicating locations of site(s). to the Soll conservation
Service (SCS) local field office and retain copy D for their files. (Note: SCS has a field office In most counties In the U.S. The
field office is usualy located In the county seat. A list of field office locations are available from the SCS State Conservationist
in each state).

Step 3 - SO will, within 45 calendar days after receipt of form, make a determination as to whether the site(s) of the pro-
posed project contains prime, unique, statewide or local important farmland.

Step 4 - In cases where farmland covered by the FPA will be converted by the proposed project, SCS field offices will com-
plete Parts I, IV and V of the form.

Step S - SCS will return copy A and 3 of the form to the Federl'agency involved In the project. (Copy C will be retained for

SCS records).

Step 6 - The Federal agency Involved in the proposed project will complete Parts VI and VII of the form.

Step 7 - The Federal agency involved In the proposed project will make a determination as to whether the proposed conver-
sion is consistent with the FPA and the agency's internal polices.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLETING THE FARMLAND CONVERSION IMPACT RATING FORM

"*rt I: In completing the "County And State" questions list all the local governments that are responsible
-ýr local land use controls where site(s) are to be evaluated. "

Part m: In completing item B (Total Acres To Be Converted Indirectly), include the following:

1. Acres not being directly converted but that would no longer be capable of being farmed after the conver-
sion, because the conversion would restrict access to them.

2. Acres planned to receive services from an infrastructure project as Indicated in the project justification
(e.g. highways, utilities) that will cause a direct conversion.

Part VI: Do not complete Part VI if a local site assessment is used.

Assign the maximum points for each site assessment criterion as shown In 165S.5(b) of CFR. In cases of
corridor-type projects such as transportation, powerline and flood control, criteria #5 and #6 will not apply
and will be weighted zero, however, criterion #8 will be weighted a maximum of 25 points, and criterion
#11 a maximum of 25 points.

Individual Federal agencies at the national level, may assign relative weights among the 13 site assessment
criteria other than those shown in the FPPA rule. In all cases where other weights are assigned, relative adjust-
ments must be made to maintain the maximum total weight points at 160.

In rating alternative sites, Federal agencies shall consider each of the criteria and assign points within the
limits established in the FPPA nrle. Sites most suitable for protection under these criteria will receive the
highest total scores, and sites least suitable, the lowest scores.

Part VII: In computing the "Total Site Assessment Points", where a State or local site assessment is used
and the total maximum number of points is other than 160, adjust the site assessment points to a base of 160.
Example: if the Site Assessment maximum is 200 points; and alternative Site "A" is rated ISO points:
Total points assigned Site A - 180 x 160 - 144 points for Site "A."
Maximum points possible 200
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APPENDIX J

NOISE

1.0 DESCRIPTION OF PROPOSED ALTERNATIVES

1.1 PRECLOSURE

Typical noise sources In and around airflis usually Include aircraft surface
trffic and other human actMtik

Mhitai aircraft operations are the primary source of noise In the vicinity of
George AFB. The air operations and noise contours for preclosure are derived
from the Final EIaronmental Impact Statement (FEIS) for closure of George Air
Force Base, Caiffornia (U.S. Air Force, 1=9). The contours for preclosure
operaftns are shon In Fgure 3.4-3.

The baseline surface traffic noise levels In the vicinity of the base were
established In terms of DNL by modeling the arterial roadways on and near the
base using current traffic and speed characteristics. The noise levels generated
by surface traffic were predicted using the model published by the Federal
Highway Administration (FHWA, 1978). The noise levels were presented as a
function of distance from the centerline of the nearest road. In airport analyse
areas with DNL above 65 dBA are considered in land-use compatibility planning
and Impact assessment; therefore, the distances to areas with DNLs greater
than 65 dBA are of particular Interest.

Annual average daly traflic (AADT) data were developed from information
gathered in the traffic engineering study presented In Section 3.2.4,
Transportation, and were used to estimate preclosure noise levels. The traffic
data used In the analysis are presented In Table J-1. The traffic mix was
assumed to be 96 percent cars, 3 percent medium trucks, and 1 percent heavy
trucks. Twelve percent of the traffic was assumed to occur at night.

1.2 CLOSURE BASEUNE

At base closure, it is assumed that the aireld would be used very Infrequently
and only by general aviation aircraft; therefore, the closure baseline does not
Include aircraft-related noise. The noise levels projected for the closure baseline
were calculated using the traffic projectione at bass closure. The AADTs used
for the analysis wre presented In Table J-1.

1.3 PROPOSED ACTION

"The Proposed Action for the reuse of George AFB would result In the
development of a commercl airport. Prmary components of this reuse action
include air carrier and commuter operations, general-aviation operations,
maintenance operations and airline training operations.
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Airport layout would remain unchanged. The existing northeast-southwest
Runway 03/21 would remain 9,133 feet by 150 feet. Runway 03/21 would be
used primarily for takeoffs. The 10,000-foot north-south Runway 17/35 would
remain unchanged and used primarily for landings. The runway usage for all
operations was assumed to be the same as the existing runway usage. The
current usage Is 42.5 percent on Runway 17 (primarily used for landings), 42.5
percent on Runway 21 (primarily used for takeoffs), 7.5 percent on Runway 03,
and 7.5 percent on Runway 35. These percentages were used In the modeling.
The flight track assignments assumed In our modeling are induded In Tables
J-2 through J-5 for the Proposed Action. The flight tracks are shown in Figures
4.4-7 through 4.4-9.

The fleet mix and annual flight operations for each of the modeled years are

contained in Table J-6. The following breakdowns were used to define daytime
and nighttime operations for this analysis: air-carrier and commuter operations
- 93 percent during daytime hours and 7 percent at night; general aviation and
maintenance operations - 95 percent during daytime hours and 5 percent at
night. Airline training was assumed to be 100 percent touch-and-go operations
and would only take place during daytime hours. The stage lengths for air
operations are provided In Table J-7.

Currently used engine runup operations were assumed to occur at hush
houses. Runups are estimated to occur once during each 24-hour period
during the day (7 a.m.-10 p.m.) for 1998 (divided between two runup pads and
two aircraft types), increasing to 2.5 times per 24-hour period in the year 2013.
It Is assumed that Boeing 737-300 and 757-200 type engines would be

operated. For the runup operations, the engines would run for 20 minutes at
idle power and 5 minutes at departure power. Although hush houses are
currently located at these runup locations, the size of the structt Vas
assumed to be too small for commercial jet airliners. It was, ther _, assumed
that no noise suppression facilities would be available. The aircraft were
assumed to have a heading of 3000 for pad HH1 and 1700 for pad HH2.

General aviation operations were divided into five types:

"• Single-engine - A composite single-engine propeller plane

"• Multi-engine - Beech Baron 58P assumed to be a typical multi-engine
propeller plane

"* Turboprop - Cessna Conquest II assumed to be a typical turboprop

"o Turbofan - Cessna Citation I assumed to be a typical turbofan

"* Helicopter - Hughes 500D assumed to be a typical helicopter.

It Is assumed that 20 percent of the single-engine aircraft (COMSEP) activities
would be touch-and-go operations performed only during daytime hours.

A standard 3• glide slope and the takeoff profiles, provided by the FAA's
Integrated Noise Model Database 3.9, were assumed.
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TABLE J-6a
SCENARIO: aposed Action and Commercial Airport with Residential Alternative
MODELED YEAR: 1 993

Type of Aircraft # of % for Total for

operations category category

Commercial (Air Carrier) 0

None

Commercial (Commuter) 0

None

General Aviation 0

None

Aircraft Maintenance 0

None

Airline Training 10,000

B-747-200 10,000 100

TOTAL 10,000

J-8 George AFB Disposal end Reuse FEIS



TABLE J-6b
SCENARIO: Proposed Action and Commercial Airport with Residential Alternative
MODELED YEAR: 1998

Type of Aircraft # of % for Total for
operations category category

Commercial (Air Carrier) __.._____ __.__ __3,200

B-727-200 80 2.50

DC-9-30 80 2.50

B-737-300 1,440 45.00

B-757-200 1,440 45.00

B-747-200 53 1.67

DC-1 0-30 53 1.67

L-101 1-500 53 1.67

Commercial (Commuter) _ 15,000

Beech 1900 3,750 25.00

Saab 340 3,750 25.00

DHC-6 3,750 25.00

Embraer Brasilia 3,750 25.00

General Aviation -____...... 23,800

COMSEP (composite single engine piston) 16,000 67.23

Beach Baron 58P (twin engine piston) 5,100 21.43

Cessna Conquest II (twin engine turboprop) 850 3.57

Cessna Citation I 500 (twin engine turbojet) 850 3.57

Hughes 500D (helicopter) 1,000 4.20

Aircraft Maintenance ___________ 1,600

B-737-300 720 45.00

B-747-200 80 5.00

B-757-200 720 45.00

B-767-200 80 5.00

Airline Training 10,000

B-747-200 10,000 100.00

TOTAL ] 53,600

George AFB Disposal and Reuse FEIS J-9



TABLE J-6c
SCENARIO: Proposed Action and Commercial Airport with Residential Alternative
MODELED YEAR: 2003

Type of Aircraft I # of [ % for Total for
I operations category category

Commercial (Air Carrier) _________ ________5,200

B-727-200 130 2.50

DC-9-30 130 2.50

B-737-300 2,340 45.00

B-757-200 2,340 45.00

B-747-200 87 1.67

DC- 10-30 87 1.67

L-1011-500 87 1.67

Commercial (Commuter) •_,_ 16,100

Beech 1900 4,025 25.00

Saab 340 4,025 25.00

DHC-6 4,025 25.00

Embraer Brasilia 4,025 25.00

General Aviation __....__-_ . .______...30,800

COMSEP (composite single engine piston) 20,100 65.26

Beech Baron 58P (twin engine piston) 7,100 23.05

Cessna Conquest II (twin engine turboprop) 1,100 3.57

Cessna Citation I 500 (twin engine turbojet) 1,100 3.57

Hughes 500D (helicopter) 1,400 4.55

Aircraft Maintenance 2,600

B-737-300 1,170 45.00

B-747-200 130 5.00

B-757-200 1,170 45.00

B-767-200 130 5.00

Airline Training 10,000

B-747-200 10,000 100.00

TOTAL 64,700

J-10 George AFB Disposal and Reuse FEIS



TABLE J-6d
SCENARIO: Proposed Action and Commercial Airport with Residential Alternative
MODELED YEAR: 2013

Type of Aircraft # of % for Total for

operations category category

Commercial (Air Carrier) ____... ._ 8,900

MD-83 446 5.00

B-737-300 4,005 45.00

B-757-200 4,005 45.00

B-747-200 148 1.67

DC-i 0-30 148 1.67

L-101 1-500 148 1.67

Commercial (Commuter) 14,200

Beech 1900 3,550 25.00

Saab 340 3,550 25.00

DHC-6 3,550 25.00

Embraer Brasilia 3,550 25.00

General Aviation 38,900

COMSEP (composite single engine piston) 24,700 63.50

Beech Baron 58P (twin engine piston) 9,300 23.91

Cessna Conquest II (twin engine turboprop) 1,450 3.73

Cessna Citation I (twin engine turbojet) 1,450 3.73

Hughes 500D (helicopter) 2,000 5.14

Aircraft Maintenance .... .. _... 4,000

B-737-300 1,800 45.00

B-747-200 200 5.00

B-757-200 1,800 45.00

B-767-200 200 5.00

Airline Training 10,000

B-747-200 10,000 100.00

TOTAL 76,000

George AFB Disposal and Reuse FEIS J-1 1



TABLE J-7. Stage lengths assumed for Proposed Action and Commercial Airport with Residential
Alternative air operations.

1993 1998 2003 2013

Commercial * 1 2 2

Commuter * 1 1 1

General Aviation * 1 1 1

Aircraft Maintenance * 1 1 1

Airline Training 1 1 1 1

* No operations of this category of aircraft are proposed for this model year.
Note: Stage lengths correspond to the distance flown in increments of 500 miles. Thus, a stage

length of 1 corresponds to flights between 1 and 500 miles, a stage length of 2 corresponds
to flights between 500 and 1,000 miles, etc. The maximum stage length, for modeling
purposes, is stage 7, which corresponds to distances greater than 3,500 miles.

J- 12 George AFO Disposal end Reuse FEIS



The DNL contours for the proposed flight operations are shown In Figures
4.4-10 through 4.4-13 for 1993, 1998, 2003, and 2013, respectively. The
contours around the north/south Runway (17/35) are due primarily to the airline
training operations. In 1998, 2003, and 2013 the runups for the maintenance
operations are evident in the higher noise contours around the runup pads near
the ends of Runway 03/21.

Surface traffic data used In the modeling were developed from the project traffic

study presented In Section 3.2.4, Transportation, and Table J-1.

1.4 INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT ALTERNATIVE

This alternative for the reuse of George AFB would result In the development of
an International airport. Primary components of the action Include air carrier
and commuter operations, general aviation operations, maintenance
operations, and air cargo operations.

The current airport layout would not be utilized with this alternative. The plan for
this altemative would require the construction of two sets of parallel runways
(031/21R and 03R/21L and 17R/35L and 171/35R). All of the proposed runways
would be 14,000 feet by 150 feet. Runways 031J21 R and 03R/21 L would be
used primarily for take offs, and 17R/35L and 17L/35R would be used primarily
for landings. The flight track assignments assumed in our modeling are
Included in Tables J-8 through J-10 for the International Airport Alternative. The
flight tracks for this alternative are shown in Figures 4.4-14 and 4.4-15.

The fleet mix and annual flight operations for each of the modeled years are

contained In Table J-1 1. The following breakdowns were used to define daytime
and nighttime operations for this analysis: air-carrier and commuter operations
- 93 percent during daytime hours and 7 percent at night; general aviation and

maintenance operations - 96 percent during daytime hours and 5 percent at
night; and air cargo - 20 percent during daytime hours and 80 percent at night.
The stage lengths for air operations are presented in Table J-1 2.

Engine runup operations were assumed to occur at hush houses. Runups are
estimated to occur once during each 24-hour period during the day (7 a.m. to
10 p.m.) for 1998 (divided between two runup pads and two aircraft types),

Increasing to 2.5 times per 24-hour period for 2013. It is assumed that Boeing
737-300 and 757-200 type engines would be operated. For the runup
operations, the engines would run for 20 minutes at idle power and 5 minutes at

departure power. It was assumed that no noise suppression facilities would be
available. The aircraft were assumed to have a heading of 300° for pad HH1
and 170- for pad HH2.

General aviation operations were divided Into the same five types as In the
Proposed Action.

A standard 31, glide slope and the takeoff profiles, provided by the FAA's
Integrated Noise Model Database 3.9, were assumed.

George AFB Disposal and Reuse FEIS J-13
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TABLE J-11 a
SCENARIO: International Airport Alternative
MODELED YEAR: 1993

Type of Aircraft # of % for Total for
operations category category

Commercial (Air Carrier) 0

None

Commercial (Commuter) 0

None

General Aviation 0

None

Aircraft Maintenance 0

None

Airline Training " 0

None

TOTAL 0

George AFB Disposal and Reuse FEIS J-17



TABLE J-11 b
SCENARIO: International Airport Alternative
MODELED YEAR: 1998

Type of Aircraft I #of % for Total for
operations category category

Commercial (Air Passenger) 80,000

SAAB-340 12,400 15.50

DHC-6 12,400 15.50

DC-9 12,000 15.00

B-737 12,000 15.00

BAE-146 12,000 15.00

MD-80 11,200 14.00

B-757 8,000 10.00

Air Cargo _ ___2,000

DC-9-30 1,000 50.00

B-727-200 1,000 50.00

General Aviation ___________ ______ ..... 19,400

COMSEP (composite single engine piston) 12,800 65.98

Beech Baron 58P (twin engine piston) 3,700 19.07

Cessna Conquest II (twin engine turboprop) 750 3.87

Cessna Citation I (twin engine turbojet) 750 3.87

Hughes 500D (helicopter) 1,400 7.22

Aircraft Maintenance ___________ _______2,000

B-737-300 900 45.00

3-747-200 100 5.00

B-757-200 900 45.00

B-767-200 100 5.00

TOTAL [ 103,400

J-18 George AFB Disposal and Reuse FEIS



TABLE J-1 ic
SCENARIO: International Airport Alternative
MODELED YEAR: 2003

Type of Aircraft # of % for Total for
operations category category

Commercial (Air Passenger) ________ 200,000

SAAB-340 31,000 15.50

DHC-6 31,000 15.50

DC-9-30 30,000 15.00

6-737-300 30,000 15.00

BAE-146 30,000 15.00

MD-80 28,000 14.00

B-757-200 20,000 10.00

Air Cargo ___________ 3,000

B-757-200 3,000 100.00

General Aviation __________ __________ 58,400

COMSEP (composite single engine piston) 36,800 63.01

Beech Baron 58P (twin engine piston) 11,700 20.03

Cessna Conquest II (twin engine turboprop) 2,600 4.45

Cessna Citation I (twin engine turbojet) 2,600 4.45

Hughes 500D (helicopter) 4,700 8.05

Aircraft Maintenance __________ 3,000

B-737-300 1,350 45.00

B-747-200 150 5.00

B-757-200 1,350 45.00

B-767-200 150 5.00

TOTAL 264,400

George AFB Disposal and Reuse FEIS J-1 9



TABLE J-1 ld
SCENARIO: International Airport Alternative
MODELED YEAR: 2013

Type of Aircraft # of % for Total for

operations category category

Commercial (Air Passenger) 525,000

B-747-200 105,000 20.00

B-737-300 42,000 8.00

MD-80 39,375 7.57

MD-83 81,375 15.57

8-757-200 131,250 25.00

B-767-200 42,000 8.00

DC-10 42,000 8.00

L-1011 42,000 8.00

Air Cargo 4,000

B-757-200 4,000 100.00

General Aviation _ _137,300

COMSEP (composite single engine piston) 83,800 61.03

Beech Baron 58P (twin engine piston) 28,800 20.98

Cessna Conquest II (twin engine turboprop) 6,850 4.99

Cessna Citation I (twin engine turbojet) 6,850 4.99

Hughes 500D (helicopter) 11,000 8.01

Aircraft Maintenance 4,000

B-737-300 1,800 45.00

B-747-200 200 5.00

B-757-200 1,800 45.00

B-767-200 200 5.00

TOTAL 670,300

J-20 George AFB Disposal end Reuse FEIS



TABLE J-1 2. Stage lengths assumed for International Airport Alternative air operations.

.1993 1998 2003 2013

Commercial * 1 3 3

Commuter * 1 1 1

General Aviation * 1 1 1

Aircraft Maintenance * 1 1 1

Air Cargo * 3 3 3

* No operations of this category of aircraft are proposed for this model year.
Note: Stage lengths correspond to the distance flown in increments of 500 miles. Thus, a stage

length of 1 corresponds to flights between 1 and 500 miles, a stage length of 2 corresponds
to flights between 500 and 1,000 miles, etc. The maximum stage length, for modeling
purposes, is stage 7, which corresponds to distances greater than 3,500 miles.

George AFB Disposal and Reuse FEIS J-21



The DNL contours for the proposed flight operations are shown In Figures
4.4-16 through 4.4-18 for 1998, 2003, and 2013, respectively. The contours
around the north/south runways (1 7R and 17L135R and 35L) are due primarly to
arrivals. The break In the contours near the north end of the runways Is an
artifact of the model, since in stops considering noise from landing aircraft at the
point where they touch down. Runups for the maintenance operations are
evident in the circular noise contours south of the proposed terminal. The
contours to the southwest of runways 04L and 04R/21 L and 21 R are due
primarily to departing aircraft.

Surface traffic data used in the modeling were developed from the project traffic
study and presented in Section 3.2.4, Transportation, and Table J-1.

1.5 COMMERCIAL AIRPORT WITH RESIDENTIAL ALTERNATIVE

This alternative is similar to the Proposed Action and has the same flight track
assignments (see Tables J-2 through J-5), aviation operations (see Table J-6),
and same stage lengths (see Table J-7) as the Proposed Action. Right tracks
for the Commercial Airport with Residential Alternative are shown in Figures
4.4-7 through 4.4-9.

The airport area would encompass the airfield- and aviation-support land-use
categories. The presence of a large residential area, which encompasses 39
percent of the based-owned property, is the main difference between this
alternative and the Proposed Action.

Surface traffic data used in the modeling were developed from the project traffic
study presented in Section 3.2.4, Transportation, and Table J-1.

1.6 GENERAL AVIATION CENTER ALTERNATIVE

The General Aviation Center Alternative for the reuse of George AFB would
result in the development of a general aviation airport. Primary components of
the action include both general aviation operations and maintenance operations.

Airport layout would remain unchanged. The existing northeast-southwest
Runway (03/21) would remain unchanged and would be used primarily for
takeoffs. The north-south Runway (17/35) would remain unchanged and would
be used primarily for landings. The flight track assignments assumed in our
modeling are Included in Tables J-1 3 through J-1 6 for the General Aviation
Altemative. The flight tracks for this alternative are the same as those for the
Proposed Action (see Figures 4.4-7 through 4.4-9).

The fleet mbx and annual flight operations for each of the modeled years are
contained In Table J-1 7. The day-night breakdown of operations was assumed

to be 95 percent daytime and 5 percent nighttime for all operations. All
operations were assumed to be stage length 1.

J-22 George AFB Disposal and Reuse FEIS
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TABLE J--1 7a
SCENARIO: General Aviation Center Alternative
MODELED YEAR: 1993

Type of Aircraft # of % for Total for
operations category category

General Aviation 12,000

COMSEP (composite single engine piston) 10,800 90

CNA441 (twin engine turboprop) 1,200 10

Aircraft Maintenance 500

B-737-300 415 83

B-747-200 85 17

TOTAL 12,500

TABLE J-17b
SCENARIO: General Aviation Center Alternative
MODELED YEAR: 1998

Type of Aircraft # of %for Total for
operations category category

General Aviation 27,000

COMSEP (composite single engine piston) 24,300 90

CNA441 (twin engine turboprop) 2,700 10

Aircraft Maintenance 1,600

B-737-300 1,328 83

B-747-200 272 17

TOTAL 28,600
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TABLE J-1 7c
SCENARIO: General Aviation Center Alternative
MODELED YEAR: 2003

Type of Aircraft # of % for Total for

operations category category

General Aviation 35,000

COMSEP (composite single engine piston) 31,500 90

CNA441 (twin engine turboprop) 3,500 10

Aircraft Maintenance 2,600

B-737-300 2,158 83

B-747-200 442 17

TOTAL 37,600

TABLE J-17d
SCENARIO: General Aviation Center Alternative
MODELED YEAR: 2013

Type of Aircraft # of % for Total for

operations category category

General Aviation 50,000

COMSEP (composite single engine piston) 45,000 90

CNA441 (twin engine turboprop) 5,000 10

Aircraft Maintenance. 4,000

B-737-300 3,320 83

B-747-200 680 17

TOTAL 54,000
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Engine runup operations were assumed to occur at hush houses. Runups are
estimated to occur 0.312 times during each 24-hour period during the day (7
a.m. to 10 p.m.) for 1993 (divided between two runup pads and two aircraft
types), increasing to 2.5 times per 24-hour period for 2013. It is assumed that
Boeing 737-300 and 757-200 type engines would be operated. For the runup
operations, the engines would run for 20 minutes at idle power and 5 minutes at
departure power. Although hush houses are currently located at these runup
locations, the size of the structures was assumed to be too small for commercial
jet airliners. It was, therefore, assumed that no noise suppression facilities
would be available. The aircraft were assumed to have a heading of 3000 for
pad HH1 and 1700 for pad HH2.

General aviation operations were divided into single engine propeller and twin
engine turboprop aircraft.

It is assumed that 20 percent of the single-engine aircraft (COMSEP) operations
would be touch-and-go operations and these would be performed only during
daytime hours.

A standard 30 glide slope and the takeoff profiles provided by the FAA's
Integrated Noise Model Database 3.9 were assumed.

The DNL contours for the proposed flight operations are shown in Figures
4.4-19 through 4.4-22 for 1993, 1998, 2003, and 2013, respectively. The
contours are due primarily to aircraft maintenance runup operations.

Surface traffic data used In the modeling were developed from the project traffic
study presented in Section 3.2.4, Transportation, and are shown in Table J-1.

1.7 NON-AVIATION ALTERNATIVE

This alternative includes only non-aviation land uses. The focal point of the
Non-Aviation Alternative is a large residential land-use zone. The existing airfield
will remain inactive and the open areas around the airfield and in the southern
portion of the base will be used mainly for residential and recreational purposes.

No off-base property would be acquired for this alternative. Other components
of this alternative include industrial, educational, medical, and commercial
areas. The total acreage of each land-use category is shown in Table 2.3-9.

Surface traffic data used In the modeling were developed from the project traffic
study and are presented in Table J-1.

1.8 NO-ACTION ALTERNATIVE

The disposal and reuse of George AFB under the No-Action Alternative would

allow the Air Force to retain ownership of the property after closure. The
property would be preserved and not put to further use (i.e., placed in a
condition intended to minimize deterioration). A disposal management team
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would be provided to ensure ban security and mairain the grounds and
physical assets, including the exiisdg utiliss ond structures. Teere would be
no miltary actitles/misslons performed on the property.

2.0 NOISE METRICS

Noise, used lh this contex refers to sound pressure variations audible to the
ear. The audiblity of a sound depends on the amplitude and frequency of the
sound and the individual's capablity to her the sound. Whether the sound Is
judged as noise depends largely on the listener's current activity and attitude
toward the sound source, as well as the amplitude and frequency of the sound.
The range in sound pressures, which the human ear can comfortably detect,
encomnpasses a wide range of amplitudes, typically a factor larger than a million.
To obtain convenient measurements and sensitivities at extremely low- and
high-sound pressures, sound Is measured In units of the decibel (dB). The dB Is
a dimensionless unk related to the logarithm of the ratio of the measured level to
a reference level. Table 3.4-7 presents typical dB levels for various sources In
urban environments.

Because the logarithmic nature of the decibel unit, sound levels cannot be
added or subtracted directly. However, the following shortcut method can be
used to combine sound levels:

Difference between Add the following
two dB values

Oto 1 3
2to3 2
4to9 1
10 or more 0

The ear Is not equally sensitive at ah frequencies of sound. At low frequencies,
characterized as a rumble or roar, the ear Is not very sensitive while at higher
frequencies, characterized as a screech or a whine, the ear Is most sensitive.
The A-weighted sound level denoted as dBA was developed to measure and
report sound levels In a way which would more closely approach how sound Is
perceived. AI sound levels reported herein are In terms of A-weighted sound
levels.

Environmental sound levels typically vary with time. This Is especially true for
areas near airports where noise levels will Increase substantially as the aircraft
passes overhead and diminish to typical community levels. Both the
Department of Defense and the FAA have specified three noise metrics to
describe aviation noise.

Maximum Sound Level: The highest A-weighted sound level observed during
a single noise event no matter how long the sound may persist (Figure J-1).
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Sound Exposure Level (SEL): The SEL value represents the A-weighted
sound level Integrated over the entire duration of the event and referenced to a
duration of 1 second. Hence, it normalizes the event to a 1 -second event.
Typically most events (aircraft flyover) last longer than I second and the SEL
value will be higher than the maximum sound level of the event. Figure J-1
indicates the relationship between the maximum sound level and SEL

Day-Night Average Sound Level (DNL): The DNL is the 24-hour energy
average A-weighted sound level with a 10-dB weighting added to those levels
occurring between 10 p.m. and 7 a.m. the following morning. The 10-dB
weighting is a penalty representing the added Intrusiveness of noise during
normal sleeping hours. DNL is used to determine land-use compatibility to
noise from aircraft and surface traffic.

3.0 NOISE MODELS

3.1 SURFACE TRAFFIC

The Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) Highway Traffic Noise Prediction
Noise Model was used to predict surface traffic noise. The model uses traffic
volumes, vehicular mix, traffic speed, traffic distribution, and roadway length to
estimate traffic noise levels.

3.2 AIR TRAFFIC

The FAA-approved Noise Exposure Model (NOISEMAP), Version 6.0, was used
to predict aircraft noise levels. Since the early 1970s, the Department of
Defense has been actively developing and refining the NOISEMAP program and
its associated data base. The NOISEMAP computer program Is a
comprehensive set of computer routines for calculating noise contours from
aircraft flight and ground runup operations, using aircraft unique noise data for
both fixed- and rotary-wing aircraft. The program requires specific input data,
consisting of runway layout, aircraft types, number of operations, flight tracks,
and noise performance data to compute a grid of DNL values at uniform
intervals. The grid is then processed by a contouring program which draws the
contours at selected Intervals. NOISEMAP was selected for use with the
George AFB alternatives due to the model's ability to analyze engine
maintenance run-ups and helicopter operations.

4.0 ASSESSMENT CRITERIA

Criteria for assessing the effects of noise include annoyance, speech
interference, sleep disturbance, noise-Induced hearing loss, possible
non-auditory health effects, reaction by animals, and land-use compatibility.
These criteria are often developed using statistical methods. The validity of
generalizing statistics devised from large populations are suspect when applied
to small sample sizes as previously performed in the affected areas near
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George AFB. Caution shoWd be employed when Interpreting the results of the

Impact analysis.

4.1 ANNOYANCE DUE TO SUBSONIC AIRCRAFT NOISE

Nolse-induced annoyance Is an attitude; a covert mental process with both
acoustic and non-acoustic determinants (Fidell et al., 1988). Noise-induced
annoyance Is not a behavior (such as a complaint, which may or may not be
motivated by annoyance), nor Is it a simple and Immediate sensation like
loudness, free of cognitive and emotional Influences. Annoyance differs from
loudness (the subjective magnitude of a sound) In several ways; most
Importantly, annoyance grows In direct proportion to the duration of exposure,
whereas loudness Is insensitive to signal duration beyond about a quarter of 1
second. Furthermore, while loudness Is directly tied to ongoing exposure, the
annoyance of multiple noise Intrusions waxes and wanes over periods of weeks
and months. Formal definitions of noise-Induced annoyance tend to be either
very broad or unhelpfully specific. Annoyance Is perhaps most often defined as
a generalized adverse attitude toward noise exposure. Noise annoyance Is
affected by many factors, Including sleep and speech Interference and task
Interruption.

"Community response" (a term often used to describe the annoyance of groups
of people exposed to environmental noise sources In residential settings) also
lacks precise meaning. In its common-sense meaning as the prevalence of
Individual annoyance within a geographic area, the term "community response"
is something of a misnomer, since community-level processes are not at Issue.
Nonetheless, certain broad understandings of the term have been adopted for
regulatory use.

The Federal Environmental Protection Agency (1973), for example, refers to
"community respor.e" as "what the community does about noise or sources."
Such a definition of community response blurs the distinction between attitudes
and behaviors. Since "what the community does" can range from nothing at all
to complaints, protests, political debate, litigation, regulatory challenges,
legislation, and even violent demonstration, this definition Is undesirably broad.

Among the many non-acoustic factors, that some researchers have suggested
affect the prevalence of annoyance In communities, are various attitudes toward
noise sources and their operators (fear, malfeasance, distrust, etc.),
socioeconomic levels of Individuals, and economic dependence on operation of
noise sources. The term response bias can be applied to all of these. The
prevalence of annoyance In different communities may reflect differences In
response bias as much as differences In exposure. Two communities, In which
20 percent of the residents describe themselves as highly annoyed, can have
quite different noise exposures. For example, greater numbers of people In
cohesive, stable and well-established communities composed of homogeneous,
older, wealthier, and better-educated populations, may describe themselves as
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annoyed by noise exposure as do people exposed to the same noise
environments In the complementary sorts of communities.

In communities in which the prevalence of annoyance Is affected primarily by
noise, reductions In exposure can be expected to lead to reductions In
prevalence of annoyance. In communities In which the prevalence of
annoyance is controlled by non-acoustic factors such as odor, traffic
congestion, etc., there may be little or no reduction In annoyance associated
with reductions In exposure.

The Intensity of community response to noise exposure may even, In some
cases, be essentially Independent of physical exposure. In the case of
community response to actions, such as airport siting or scheduling of
supersonic transport aircraft, vigorous reaction has been encountered at the
mere threat of exposure, or minor Increases In exposure.

Although the prevalence of annoyance In a community cannot be measured
without soliciting opinions from residents concerning covert mental states, this
does not imply that measurement of annoyance cannot be accomplished In an
objective manner. The standard method for determining the prevalence of
annoyance In noise-exposed communities Is by attitudinal survey. Surveys
generally solicit self-reports of annoyance through one or more questions of the
form "How bothered or annoyed have you been by the noise of (noise source)
over the last (time period)?" Respondents are typically constrained in
structured interviews to select one of a number of response alternatives, often
named categories such as "Not At All Annoyed," "Slightly Annoyed,"
"Moderately Annoyed," "Very Annoyed," or "Extremely Annoyed." Other means

are sometimes used to Infer the prevalence of annoyance from survey data (for
example, by interpretation of responses to activity Interference questions or by
construction of elaborate composite indices), with varying degrees of face
validity and success.

Predictions of the prevalence of annoyance in a community can be made by
extrapolation from an empirical dosage-effect relationship. Based on the results
of a number of sound surveys, Schultz (1978) developed a relationship between
the percent of highly annoyed and DN.

% Highly Annoyed = 0.8553 DNL - 0.0401 DNL2 + 0.00047 DNL3

Note that this relationship should not be evaluated outside the range of DNL =

45 to 90 dB. Figure J-2 presents this equation graphically. Less than 15 to
20 percent of the population would be predicted to be annoyed by DNL values
less than 65 dBA while over 37 percent of the population would be predicted to
be annoyed from DNL values greater than 75 dBA.
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4.2 SPEECH INTERFERENCE AND RELATED EFFECTS DUE TO
AIRCRAFT FLYOVER NOISE

One of the ways that noise affects daly life Is by preventing or impairing speech
communication. In a noisy environment, understanding of speech Is diminished
by masking of speech signals by Intruding noses. Speakers generally raise
their voices or move closer to listeners to compensate for masking noise in
faceh-to-face communications, thereby. Increasing the level of speech at the
listener's ear. As intruding noise levels rise higher and higher, speakers may
cease talking altogether until conversation can be resumed at comfortable
levels of vocal effort after noise intrusions end.

If the speech source is a radio or TV, the listener may increase the volume
during a noise intrusion. If noise intrusions occur repeatedly, the listener may
choose to set the volume at such a high level that the program material can be
heard even during noise Intrusions.

In addition to losing Information contained in the masked speech material, the
listener may lose concentration because of the interruptions and, thus, become
annoyed. If the speech message Is some type of warning, the consequences
could be serious.

Current practice in quantification of the magnitude of speech interference and
predicting speech Intelligibility range from metrics based on A-weighted sound
pressure levels of the intruding noise alone to more complex metrics requiring
detailed spectral information about both speech and noise intrusions. There are
other effects of the reduced intelligibility of speech caused by noise intrusions.
For example, if the understanding of speech is interrupted, performance may be
reduced, annoyance may Increase, and learning may be impaired.

As the noise level of an enrvronment increases, neople automatically raise their
voices, usually at the rate of 3 dB for each increase in background noise level.
The effect does not take place, however, if the noise event were to rise to a high
level very suddenly.

4.2.1 Speech Interference Effects From Time-Varying Noise

Most tesearch on speech interference due to noise has studied the case of
steadyv-svate noise. As a result, reviews and summaries of noise effects on
speech communications concentrate on continuous or a least long duration
noises (Miller, 1974). However, noise intrusions are not always continuous or
long duration, but are frequently transient in nature. Transportation noise
generates many such noise Intrusions, consisting primarily of Individual vehicle
pessbys, such as aircraft flyovers. Noise emitted by other vehicles (motorboats,
snowmobiles, and off-highway vehicles) is also transient in nature.

It has been shown, at least for aircraft flyover noise, that accuracy of predictors

of speech intelligibility are ranked in a similar fashion for both steady-state and
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time-varying or transient sounds (Wmlam. et al., 1971; Kryter & Williams, 1966).
Of course, if one measures the noise of a flyover by the maximum A~level,
intelligibility associated with this level would be higher than for a steady noise of
the seine value, simply because the level Ii lass then the maiu for rmuch of
the duration of the flyover. One study (Wiliams at al., 1971) has actually shown
that speech is more Intelligible during thoee portions of the flyover that are equal

in level to a steady sound of the same spectral shape.

4.2.2 Other Effects of Noise Which Relate to Speech Intelligiblity

Aside from the direct effects of reduction In speech intelligibility, related effects

may occur that tend to compound the Ices of speech IntelllglbIlity itself.

Leming

One of the envionments In which speech intelligibility plays a critical role is the

classroom. in school classrooms exposed to aircraft flyover noise, speech
becomes masked or the teacher stops talking altogether during an aircraft
flyover (Crook, 1974). Pauses begin to occur at flyover levels as low as 60 dBA.
Masking of the speech of teachers who do not pause starts at about the same
level.

At levels of 75 dB, some masking occurs for 15 percent of the flyovers and

Increases to nearly 100 percent at 82 dB. Pauses occur for about 80 percent of

the flyovers at this level. Since a marked increase in pauses and masking

occurs at levels above 75 dB, this level is sometimes considered as one above
which teaching is impaired due to disruption of speech communication. The
effect that this may have on learning is unclear at this time. However, one study

(Arnoult, 1986) could find no effect of noise on cognitive tasks from jet or
helicopter noise over a range from 60 to 80 dB (A-level), even though
inteli'l3bility scores indicated a continuous decline starting at the 60 dB level. In

a Japanese study (Ando, 1975) researchers failed to find differences In mental
task performance among children from communities with different aircraft noise

exposure.

Although there seems to be no proof that noise from aircraft flyovers affects
learning, it is reported by MHIls (1975) that children are not as able to understand

speech in the presence of noise as are adults. It is hypothesized that part of the
reason is due to the increased vocabulary which the adult can draw on as

compared to the more limited vocabulary available to the young student. Also,
when one is learning a language, it is more critical that all words be heard rather

than only enough to attain 95 percent sentence intelligibility, which may be

sufficient for general conversations. It was previously mentioned that at 75 dB
maximum A-level for aircraft flyovers heard in a classroom masking of speech
Increases rapidly. However, it was also noted that pausing while flyovers occur

and masking of speech for those teachers that continue to lecture during a

flyover start at levels around 60 dB. This is comparable to measured speech
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levels In the rear of classrooms which suggests 95 percent sentence
Inteigiblity during the maxknum level of the flyover (Pearsons & Bennett, 1974).

Kaf (1969) studied the annoyance of speech interfernce by asking people to
Judge the annoyance of aircraft noise in the presence and absence of speech
material. The speech material was composed of passages from newspaper
and magazine articles. In addition to rating aircraft nolse on an acceptability
scale (unacscepabe , barely acceptable, acceptable, and of no concern), the
subjects were required to answer questions about the speech material. The
voice level was considered to represent a raised-voice level (assumed to be
68 dB). In general, for the raised voice talker, the rating of barely acceptable
was given to flyover noise levels of 73 to 76dB. However, if the speech level
was reduced, the rating of the aircraft tended more toward unacceptable. The
results suggested that If the speech level were such that 95 percent or better
sentence Intelligibility was maintained, a barely acceptable rating or better
acceptability rating could be expected. This result is in general agreement with
the finding in schools that teachers pause or have their speech masked at levels
above 75 dB (Crook, 1974).

Hall (1985) recently tried to relate various types of activity Interference, related
to speech and sleeping, to annoyance. The study found that there Is a 50-
percent chance that people's speech would be interfered with at a maximum
Mevel of 58 dB. This result appears to contradict the other results until one
considers that the speech levels in the KIatt study and in the school environment
of the Cook study are higher than the levels typically used In the home. Also, in
a classroom situation, the teacher raises their voice for awhile to an even higher
level as the "yover noise Increases in intensity.

4.2.3 Predicting Speech Intelligibility and Related Effects Due to Aircraft
Flyover Noise

It appears, from previous discussions, that when aircraft flyover noises exceed
approximately 60 dB, speech communication may be Interfered with by either
masking or pausing on the part of the talker. Increasing the level of the flyover
noise maximum to 80 dB would reduce the Intelligibity to zero even if a loud
voice Is used for those who attempt to communicate.

The above refer to Indoor levels. The same noises measured outdoors would
be 17 to 27 dB higher than those levels for summer (windows open) and winter
months (windows closed), respectively. These estimates were taken from EPA
reviews of available data (EPA, 1974).

Levels of the aircraft noise produced inside dwellings and schools near the end
of airport runways would, in many cases, exceed the levels of 60 dB inside
(77 dB outside) homes and schools. The high speed and low altitude of the
aircraft involved are unlikely to produce noise intrusions at these levels for
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durations greater than a few seconds during each occurrence. During this time,
speech Intelligiblity would be close to zeo. However, since the total duration is
so shoto it Is antcipated that only a few sylables would be lost. People may be
annoyed, but the annoyance would not be due to loss In speech
communication, but rather due to startle or sleep disturbance.

4.3 SLEEP DISTURBANCE DUE TO NOISE

The effects of noise on sleep have long been a concern of parties Interested in
assuring suitable residential noise environmets. Early studies noted
background levels In people's bedrooms in which sleep was apparently
undisturbed by noise. Various levels between 25 to 50 dB (A-weighted) were
observed to be associated with an absence of sleep disturbance. The bulk of
the research on noise effects, on which the current relationship was based, was
conducted in the 1970s. The tests were conducted In a laboratory environment
In which awakening was measured either by a verbal response or by a button
push, or by brain wave recordings (EEG) Indicating stages of sleep (and
awakening). Various types of noise were presented to the sleeping subjects
throughout the night. These noises consisted primarly of transportation noises
including those produced by aircraft, trucks, cam, and trains. The aircraft
noises included both flyover and sonic booms. Synthetic noises, including
laboratory-generated sounds consisting of shaped noises and tones, were also
studied.

Lukas (1975) and Goldstein and Lukas (1980) both reviewed data available In
the 1970s on sleep-stage changes and waking effects of different levels of noise.
Since no known health effects were associated with either waking or
sleep-stage changes, either measure was potentially useful as a metric of sleep
disturbance. However, since waking, unlike sleep-stage changes, is simple to
quantify, it is often selected as the metric for estimating the effects of noise on
sleep. These two reviews showed great variability In the percentage of people
awakened by exposure to noise. The variability is not merely random error, but
reflects individual differences in adaptation, habituation, and Interpretation of the
meaning of the sounds. Such factors cannot be estimated from purely acoustic
measures In noise exposure.

Another major review, by Grlefahn and Muzet (1978), provided similar
Information concerning effects of noise on waking. However, GrIefahn and
Muzet's results suggested less waking for a given level of noise than predicted
by Lukas.

A recent review (Pearsons et al., 1989) of literature related to sleep disturbance
demonstrated that the relationship, based exclusively on laboratory studies,
predicts greater sleep disturbance than likely to occur in a real-life situation in
which some adaptation has occurred. The prediction relationships developed in
this review should not be considered to yield precise estimates of sleep
disturbance because of the great variability In the data sets from which they
were developed. The relationships Include only the duration and level
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componerts of unole•r"posure. Increasing the precision of prediction would
depend on quantification of some of the non-acoustic factors. Further, a recent
review of field as well as laboratory studies suggests that habituation may
reduce the effect of noise on sleep (Peamons t al., 1989).

Noise must penetrate the home to disturb sleep. Interior noise levels are lower
than exterior levels due to the attenuation of the sound energy by the structure.
The anmont of attenuation provided by the bulding Is dependent on the type of
construction and whether the windows are open or dosed. The Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) recommends the use of attenuation factors of 17 dB
(dedbels) for sunmertime (windows open) and 27 dB for wintertime (windows
dosed) conditions.

In conclusion, the scientific literature does not provide a consensus on sleep
disturbance. There Is no recognized criteria or standard which provides
guidance to assess sleep disturbance due to noise.

4.4 NOISE-INDUCED HEARING LOSS

Hearing loss Is measured in decibels and refers to the permanent auditory
threshold shift of an Individual's hearing in their ear. Auditory threshold refers to
the minimum acoustic signal that evokes a auditory sensation, I.e., the quietest
sound a person can hear. When a threshold shift occurs a person's hearing Is
not as sensitive as before and the minimum sound that a person can hear must
be louder. Threshold shift, which naturally occurs with age, Is called
presbycusis. Exposure to high levels of sound can cause temporary and
permanent threshold shifts usually referred to as noise-induced hearing loss.
Permanent hearing loss Is generally associated with destruction of the hair cells
of the inner ear.

The EPA (EPA, 1974) and the Committee on Hearing, Bioacoustics, and
Biomechanics (NAS, 1981) have addressed the risk of outdoor hearing loss.
They have concluded that hearing loss would not be expected for people living
outside the noise contour of 75 DNL Several population studies near existing
airports In the United States and the United Kingdom have shown that the
possibility for permanent hearing loss in communities near Intense commercial
take-off and landing patterns Is remote. A FAA-funded study compared the
hearing of the population near the Los Angeles International Airport to that of
the population Ina quiet area away from aircraft noise (Pamel et al., 1972). A
similar study was performed in the vicinity of London Heathrow Airport (Ward et
al., 1972). Both studies concluded that there was no significant difference
between the hearing loss of the two populations, and no correlation between
the hearing level with the length of time people lived In the airport neighborhood.
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4.5 NON-AUDITORY HEALTH EFFECTS OF RESIDENTIAL AIRCRAFT
NOISE

Based on summaries of previous research In the field (Thompson, 1981;
Thompson and Fidell, 1989). predictions of non-auditory health effects of aircraft
noise cannot be made. A valid predictive procedure requires evidence for
causality between aircraft noise exposure and adverse non-auditory health
consequences, and knowledge of a quantitative relationship between amourt"
of noise exposure (dose) and specific health effects. Because results of studies
of aircraft noise on health are equivocal, there Is no sound scientific basis for
making adequate risk assessments.

Aleged non-auditory health consequences of aircraft noise exposure which
have been studied Include birth defects, low birth weight, psychological Iess,
cancer, stroke, hypertension, sudden cardiac death, myocardial Infarction, and
cardiac arrhythmias. Of these, hypertension Is the most biologically plausible
effect of noise exposure. Noise appears to cause many of the same
biochemical and physiological reactions, Including temporary elevation of blood
pressure, as do many other environmental stressors. These temporary
Increases in blood pressure are believed to lead to a gradual resetting of the
body's blood pressure control system. Over a period of years, permanent
hypertension may develop (Peterson et al., 1984).

Studies of residential aircraft noise have produced contradictory results. Early
Investigations Indicated that hypertension was from 2 to 4 times higher In areas
near airports than In areas located away from airports (Karagodina at al., 1969).
Although Meecham and Shaw (1988) continue to report excessive

cardiovascular mortality among Individuals 75 years or older living near the Los
Angeles Airport, their findings cannot be replicated (Frerichs et al., 1980). In
fact, noise exposure increased over the years while there was a decline In all
cause, age-adjusted death rates and Inconsistent changes In age-adjusted
cardiovascular, hypertension, and cerebrovascular disease rates.

Studies, which have been controlled for a multiple of factors, have shown no, or
a very weak, association between noise exposure and non-auditory health
effects. This observation is applicable for studies of occupational and traffic
noise, as well as for aircraft noise exposure. In contrast to the early reports of 2-
to 6-fold Increases In hypertension due to high Industrial noise (Thompson et al.,
1989), the more rigorously controlled studies of Taibott et al. (1985) and van Dijk
at al. (1987) show no association between hypertension and prolonged
exposure to high levels of occupational noise.

Studies of occupational noise exposure effects have consistently shown that the
effect of noise, I any, is so modest that it is dlfficult to demonstrate In
epidemiologic studies. The reported mean differences In blood pressure
between high and low noise exposed groups range from 0 to 10 millimeters of
mercury (mm Hg).
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In the aggregate, studies Indicate no association between street traffic noise
and blood pressure or other cardiovascular changes. Two large prospective
collaborative studies of heart disease are of particular Interest. To date,
cross-sectional data from these cohorts offer contradictory results. Data from
one cohort show a slight Increase in mean systolic blood pressure (2.4 mm Hg)
In the noisiest compared to the quietest area while data from the second cohort
show the lowest mean systolic blood pressure and highest HDL cholesterol
(lipoproteln protective of heart disease) for men In the noisiest area (Babisch &

Gallacher, 1990). These effects of traffic noise on blood pressure and blood
lipids were more pronounced in men who were also exposed to high levels of
noise at work.

It is dear from the foregoing that the current state of technical knowledge
cannot support Inference of a causal or consistent relationship, nor a
quantitative dose-response, between residential aircraft noise exposure and
health consequences. Thus, no technical means are available for predicting
extra-auditory health effects of noise exposure. This conclusion cannot be
construed as evidence of no effect of residential aircraft noise exposure on
non-auditory health. Current findings, taken in sum, Indicate only that further
rigorous studies are needed.

4.6 DOMESTIC ANIMALS AND WILDUFE

A recent study was publishe or. the effects of aircraft noise on domestic
animals which provided a review of the literature and a review of 209 claims
pertinent to aircraft noise over a period spanning 32 years (Bowles et al., 1990).
Studies since the laza 1950s were motivated both by public concerns about
what was, at that time, a relatively novel technology, supersonic flight, and by
claims leveled against the U. S. Air Force for damage to farm animals by very
low-level subsonic overflights. Since that time, over 40 studies of aircraft noise
and sonic booms, both In the U.S. and overseas, have addressed acute effects,
Including effects of startle responses (sheep, horses, cattle, fowl) and effects on
reproduction and growth (sheep, cattle, fowl, swine), parental behaviors (fowl,
mink), milk letdown (dairy cattle, dairy goats, swine), and egg production.

The literature on the effects of noise on domestic animals is not large, and most
of the studies have focused on the relation between dosages of continuous
noise and effects. Chronic noises are not a good model for aircraft noise, which
lasts only a few seconds, but which is often very startling. The review of claims
suggest that a major source of loss was panics induced In naive animals.

Aircraft noise may have effects because it might trigger a startle response, a
sequence of physiological and behavioral events that once helped animals

avoid predators. There are good dose-response relations describing the
tendency to startle to various levels of noise, and the effect of habituation on the
startle response.
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The link between startles and serious effects, Le., effects on productivity. Is less
certain. An effect will be defined In this document as any change In a domestic

animal that alters its economic value, including changes In body weight or
weight gain, numbers of young produced, weight of young produced, fertility,

milk production, general health, longevity, or tractability. At this point, changes
In productivity are usually considered an adequate Indirect measure of changes

In well-being, at least until objective legal guidelines are provided.
Recent focus on the effects on production runs counter to a trend in the

literature towards measuring the relation between noise and physiological

effects, such as changes In corticosteroid levels and measures of Immune
system function. As a result, it Is difficult to determine the relation between
dosages of noise and serious effects using only physiological measures. The
experimental literature Is Inadequate to document long-term or subtle effects

resulting from exposure to aircraft noise.

4.7 LAND USE COMPATIBIUTY GUIDEUNES

Widespread concern about the noise Impacts of aircraft noise essentially began
In 1950, with the major introduction of high-power let aircraft Into military

service. The concern about noise impacts In the communities around airbases,

and within the airbases themselves, led the Air Force to conduct major
Investigations into the noise properties of jets, methods of noise control for test

operations, and the effects of noise from aircraft operations in communities

surrounding airbases. These studies established an operational framework of

investigation and identified the basic parameters affecting community response
to noise. These studies also resulted in the first detailed procedures for

estimating community response to aircraft noise (Stevens & Pietrasanta, 1957).

Although most attention was given to establishing methods of estimating
residential community response to noise (and establishing the conditions of

noise "acceptability" for residential use), community development involves a

variety of land uses with varying sensitivity to noise. Thus, land planning, with

respect to noise, requires the establishment of noise criteria for different land
uses. This need was met with the Initial development of aircraft noise

compatibility guidelines for varied land uses in the mid-1 960s (Bishop, 1964).

In residential areas, noise Intrusions generate feelings of annoyance on the part

of Individuals. Increasing degrees of annoyance lead to the increasing potential

for complaints and community actions (most typically, threats of legal actions,

drafting of noise ordinances, etc.). Annoyance Is based largely upon noise
Interference with speech communication, listening to radio and TV, and sleep.

Annoyance In the home may also be based upon dislike of "outside" intrusions

of noise even though no specific task is interrupted.

Residential land-use guidelines have developed from consideration of two

related factors:

Accumulated case-history experience of noise complaints and
community actions near civil and military airports
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* Relationships between environmental noise levels and degrees of
annoyance Qargely derived from social surveys In a number of
communities).

In the establishment of land-use guidelines for other land uses, the prime
consideration Is task interference. For many land uses, this translates into the

degree of speech Interference, after taking Into consideration the Importance of
speech communication and the presence of non-aircraft noise sources related
directly to the specific land use considered. For some noise-sensitive land uses
where any detectable noise signals which rise above the ambient noise are
unwanted (such as music halls), detectablity may be the criterion rather than
speech Interference.

A final factor to be considered In all land uses Involving indoor activities Is the
degree of noise insulation provided by the building structures. The land-use
guideline limits for unrestricted development within a specific land use assume
noise Insulation properties provided by typical commercial building
construction. The detailed land-use guidelines may also define a range of
higher noise exposure where construction or development can be undertaken,
provided a specified amount of noise Insulation is Included in the buildings.
Special noise studies, undertaken by architectural or engineering specialists,
may be needed to define the special noise Insulation requirements for
construction in these guideline ranges.

Estimates of total noise exposure resulting from aircraft operations, as
expressed in DNL values, can be interpreted In terms of the probable effect on
land uses. Suggested compatibility guidelines for evaluating land uses in
aircraft noise exposure areas were originally developed by the FAA as
presented in Section 3.4.4, Noise. Part 150 of the FAA regulations prescribe the
procedures, standards, and methodology governing the development,
submission, and review of airport noise exposure maps and airport noise
compatibility pr'.4rams. It prescribes the use of yearly DNL in the evaluation of
airport noise environments. It also identifies those land use types which are
normally compatible with various levels of noise exposure. Compatible or
incompatible land use is determined by comparing the predicted or measured
DNL level at a site with the values given in Table 3.4-8. The guidelines reflect the
statistical variability of the responses of large groups of people to noise.
Therefore, any particular level might not accurately assess an individual's
perception of an actual noise environment.

While the FAA guidelines specifically apply to aircraft noise, it should be noted
that DNL is also used to describe the noise environment due to other
community noise sources, including motor vehicles and railroads. The use of
DNL Is endorsed by the scientific community to assess land-use compatibility as
it pertains to noise (ANSI, 1980). Hence, the land-use guidelines presented by
the FAA can also be used to assess the noise Impact from community noise
sources other than aircraft.
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APPENDIX K

THREATENED, ENDANGERED, AND OTHER SPECIES OF CONCERN
OCCURRING ON OR NEAR GEORGE AFB

Table K-1 summarizes Information on listed and candidate species, and
additional Information for many of these species Is presented herein:

D~eset Tortoise. The Mojave population of the desert tortoise (Gopherus
agasslzli) was listed as a federally endangered species in 1989 by emergency
ruie and as a threatened species by final rule on April 2, 1990. The desert
tortoise requires firm but not hard ground (such as the banks of washes or
compacted send) for construction of burrows. Mojave desert areas, with
moderate shrub cover and relatively free of human disturbance, are probable
habitats for the tortoise. George AFS is located In an area considered to
support low desert tortoise densities. A Bureau of Land Management (WLM)
map of tortoise density shows the northern third of the base to be In a
geographic area capable of supporting 20 to 50 tortoises per square mile
(Western Mojave Land Tenure Adjustment Project, 1988). A recent biological

survey (Science Applications International Corporation, 1990) has shown that
the desert tortoise Inhabits portions of George AFB and its vicinity (see
Figure 3.4-5). A small pocket (304 acres) In the northeast corner of the base
(and extending outward past the base boundary) is expected to have high
densities of desert tortoises (50 to 100/square mile). Low densities were found
In 730 acres, and the remainder of the area surveyed (1,130 acres) contained no
tortoises. Areas that have not been surveyed and could have low densities of
desert tortoise, as well as areas that are not expected to contain any tortoises,
are also shown In Figure 3.4-5.

Least Bell's Vireo. The least Bell's vireo (Vireo bell pusillus) Is federally and
state-listed as endangered. It requires dense riparian woodland for foraging,
breeding, and protection and Is not expected within the project area because of
the lack of suitable habitat. It has declined as a result of regional destruction of
lowland riparian habitat and brood parasitism by cowbirds.

Mohave Tul Chub. The Mohave tui chub is the only native fish known In the
Mojave River drainage. It was once common in the river and Its tributaries, but
Introduction of the arroyo chub (Gila orcutti) led to elimination of the species
from the river by 1967 through competition and hybridization. Beginning In
1969, Mohave tul chubs from Lake Tuendae have been transplanted In various

locations to establish refugla populatlons (St. Amant, 1971). Currently, only four
populations of the species are known to exist, none of which are within the ROI.
Planned recovery efforts for this species presently do not Include
reintroductions near George AFB.

Swainson's Hawk. Swainson's hawk (Buteo swainsonl) Is listed as threatened

by the state of California. The species favors desert grasslands and agricultural
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areas for forage, and requires nearby scattered trees for nesting. Occurrences
within the ROI are possible.

Western Yellow-billed Cuckoo. The western yellow-billed cuckoo (Coccyzus
amerlcanus occldentalis) Is listed as endangered by the state of California. The
main reason for Its decline has been the elimination of the dense riparlan groves
that it requires as habitat. It Is not likely to be found In the project area because
the Mojave River riparlan zone does not provide suitable habitat.

Mohave Ground Squirrel. The Mohave ground squirrel (Spermophilus

mohavensis) is listed by the state of California as threatened and is a Category 2
candidate for federal listing. It Inhabits open communities of creosote bush
scrub, Joshua tree woodland, and shadscale. The squirrel occurs within the
project area and has been reported near Oro Grande and Victorville.

Alkali Mariposa Uly. The alkali mariposa Illy (Calochortus striatus) Is not

expected to be found In the project area, due to the lack of suitable meadow or
seep habitat within the base vicinity.

Barstow Woolly Sunflower. The base Is within the range of and provides

suitable habitat for the Barstow woolly sunflower (Eriophyllum mohavense),
though most known occurrences of the species are east rather than south of
Barstow. The species possibly occurs on the base.

Desert Cymopterus. The desert cymopterus (Cymopterus deserticola) has
been reported a few miles east and southeast of the base. Suitable habitat

occurs on the base, and the species Is likely to be found within the ROI.

Mojave Monkeyflower. The Mojave monkeyflower (Mimulus mohavensis) Is
known to occur within the Helendale quadrangle, which is within 1 mile of the

base boundary. Its presence within the ROI Is very likely.

California Red-legged Frog. The Callfomia red-legged frog (Rana aurora
draytoni) is a Category 2 candidate for federal listing. It Is generally found near
water, Inhabiting humid forests, woodlands, and streamsides. It has been
reportedly found "in the vicinity" and may occur within the planning area (City of
Adelanto, 1990).

Southwestern Pond Turtle. The southwestem pond turtle (Clemmys
marmorata pallida) is a thoroughly aquatic turtle that is a Category 2 candidate

for federal listing. Preferred habitat is quiet waters, such as pools with aquatic
vegetation (Stebbins, 1954). Individuals generally hibernate under detritus

away from the immediate stream floodplain in winter, although they can be
active year-round where winters are mid. The eggs are laid in an earthen cavity
excavated by the female in sunny areas near the margin of permanent waters,
on grassy hillsides, or In open fields. Most eggs are laid from June to mid-July
(URS Consultants, 1988). Pond turtles are present at many locations along the
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Molave River and nay occur withn the ROI as a resident in perennial pools or
as a transient visitor when flow Is present in the river.

San Diego Coast Horned Lizard. The San Diego coast horned lizard
(PhWr)soona coronaftm bWeinvI/eo) Is a Category 2 candidate for federal IWtinq
It has been observed I mile west of Oro Grande. It Is likely that the species
occurs throughout the project area.

Willow Flycatcher. The wilow flycatcher (Empidonax treilli) Is a candidate for
listing as endangered by the state of California. Although a fairly common
spring and fai transient, the species has been nearly ewxtred as a breeder in
souther California due to destruction of riparian habitat and cowbird pressure.
The species was recorded near Vcto1vile In 1921, but Is unlikely to be presenty
found In the project area because of a major population decline and lack of
hlgh-quallty habita

Table K-2 shows additional sensitive species that may occur In the project area
(species not state or federally listed as threatened or endangered and not yet
candidates for such listing).
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Table K-1. Threatened and Endangered Species

Potentlally Occurrting at George AFB and Vickity

Page 1013

Status'
Name Federal State CNPS Habitat and Distribution

Plants

Nkali Mariposa Liy C2 - 15 Occurs In alkaline meadows and
(Caiochortus stlatus) springs between 2.5W0-4,500 feet.

in the Mojave Desert near the
northern base of the San Gabriel
and San Bernardino mountains.
Not expected as suitable habitat
does not occur in base vicinity.

Des,, Cymopterus C2 - iB Occurs In sandy sol in creosote
(Cymopterus deserticole) bush scrub and Joshua tree

woodland, from the vicinity of
Victonvlle west to Kramer and
Muroc. Known from Apple Valley
South and Apple Valley North
quadrangles, which are adjacent to
the Victorville quad (which contains
much of George AFB).

Barstow Woolly Sunflower C2 - 1B Occurs in sandy or rocky places
(Eriophyllum mohavense) between 2,000-3,000 feet In

creosote bush scrub. According to
Munz, the species occurs only
within 30 mles of Barstow.

Mojave Monkeyflower C2 - 1B Occurs In sandy or gravelly sol
(Mimulus mohavensis) between 2,000-3,000 feet In

creosote bush scrub and Joshua
tree woodland In the Barstow-
Victorville-Ord Mountains area.
Know to occur within the Helendale
quadrangle, which Is within one
mile of base limits.

Gastropods

Victorville Shoulderband C2 Aestivates among and under loose
(Helminthoglypa :7ohaveana) rocks on dry hillsides. Reported on

rocky outcrops along Mojave River
banks above Victorvile and Oro
Grande.

Fish

Mohave Tul Chub E E Once common in the Mojave River
(Gila bicolor mohavensis) but reportedly extirpated by 1967.

Four known populations occur
outside the ROI.
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Table K-1. Threatened and Endangered Species

Potentialy Occurrng at George AFB and Vknty

Page 2 of 3

Status'
Name Federal State CNPS Habitat and Distribution

Amphibians

California Red-Legged Frog C2 CSC Primarly a pond frog, It Inhabits
(Rana aurora draytoni) humid forests, woodlands,

grasslands, and streamsldes.
Generally found near water. May
be found within project area.

Reptiles

Desert Tortoise T T Frequently ranges In creosote bush
(Gopherus agassizi) scrub, desert washes, and dunes.

Found throughout the base and
vicinity.

Southwestern Pond Turtle C2 CSC - A thoroughly aquatic turtle that
(Clemmys marrnorata padlika) inhabits ponds, marshes, rivers,

streams, etc. May inhabit portions
of the Mojave River within the ROI.

San Diego Coast Homed Lizard C2 CSC - Found in open sandy areas within
(Phrynosoma coronatum chaparral or coastal sage scrub,
blainvillei) and also In dry washes and along

roads. Species has been reported
west of Oro Grande, within a mile of
the base boundary.

Birds

Least Bell's Vireo E E - Requires dense riparian woodland
(Vireo be/Hi pusi//us) vegetation for foraging, breeding,

and protection. Not expected in
the project area because the
Mojave River riparian zone does
not provide suitable habitat

Swainson's Hawk T - Requires scattered trees (even
(Buteo swainsont) Joshua trees) surrounded by desert

grassland or agricultural areas.
Has not been reported within the
ROI, though suitable habitat Is
available.

Western Yellow-BUled Cuckoo E - Requires dense riparian groves,
(Coccyzus americanus particularly with a thick understory
occidentalis) of willow or mesquite. Not likely to

be found within the project where
the riparian zone does not provide
suitable habitat
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Table K-1. Threatened and Endangered Species

Potentially Occurring at George AFB and Vicinity

Page 3 of 3

Statusl
Name Federal State CNPS Habitat and Distribution

Birds (Cont'd)

Willow Flycatcher FSS CE - Requires riparian woodlands for
(Empidonax traiIII) nesting, particularly willow thickets.

Recorded In 1921 near Victorvile.
Unlikely to be found within the
project area because of low
numbers in known populations, and
lack of high-quality habitat.

Mammals

Mohave Ground Squirrel C2 T - Inhabits open areas of creosote
(Spermophilus mohavensis) bush scrub, Joshua tree woodland,

or shadscale. The fruit of the
Joshua tree Is its favored food.
Occurs within the base ROI, near
Oro Grande, and north of Victorville.

Notes: 1. Federal Status (determined by U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service):
E Endangered; in danger of extinction throughout all or a significant portion of Its range.
T Threatened; likely to become an endangered species within the foreseeable future throughout

all or a significant portion of its range.
C2 Information indicates that proposal to list these species Is possibly appropriate, though more

data on vulnerability and threat are necessaiy.
C3M Previously considered as a candidate, but too widespread or not threatened at this time.
FSS Federal (BLM and USFS) sensitive species.

State Status
E Usted as endangered by the State of Cafifomia
T Usted as threatened by the State of Califomia.
CE Candidate for listing as endangered by the State of California.
CSC California Department of Fish and Game *species of special concern.'

Califomla Native Plant Society (CNPS) Status
1B Rare, threatened, or endangered in California and elsewhere.
4 Plant of limited distribution-a watch list.
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Table K-2. Additional Species of Special Concern
Potentially Occurring at Geomge AFS and Vicinity

Page 1 of 2

Status1

Name Federal State CNPS Habitat and Distribution
Plants

Booth's Evening Primrose 4 Occurs in Joshua tree and
(Camissonla boothil ssp. pinyon-juniper woodlands, known
boothil) withn San Bernardino County.

Unlikely near George AFB due to
lack of suitable habitat

Mojave Buckwheat C3c _ 4 Occurs in dry sandy and gravelly
(Chorizanthe spinosa) places between 2,500-3,500 feet In

creosote bush scrub and Joshua
tree woodland In the western
Mojave Desert George AFB has
suitable habitat

Birds

Bendire's Thrasher CSC Very local summer resident of the
(Toxostoma bendirei) Mojave Desert, primarily In east San

Bernardino County. Breeds
primarily in Joshua tree woodlands,
with scattered shrubs and patches
of grassland. Possible but unlikely
near George AFB.

Cooper's Hawk CSC Occupies a variety of woodland and
(Accipiter cooperi) seml-open habitats. Breeds mainly

In riparian groves and mountain
canyons. Known to breed in desert
oases. Once reported near
Victorville (1921), but is unlikely to
occur within the project area due to
disturbances in riparian habitat.

Golden Eagle CSC Occurs over a large range, favoring
(Aguila chrysaetos) grasslands, brushlands, deserts,

savannas, open coniferous forests,
and montane valleys. Known to
have nests north of the ROI, and
expected to forage over the site.
Fully protected in California by
CDFG code.

LeConte's Thrasher CSC Inhabits sparse desert scrub
(Toxostorna lecontei) (creosote, saltbrush, etc.),

especially around small washes.
Also occupies Joshua tree
woodland. Has been sighted on
George AFB, near Victorvile, and at
several locations near Adelanto.
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Table K-2. Additional Species of Special Concern

Potentially Occurring at George AFS and Vicinity

Page 2 of 2

Status,
Name Federal State CNPS Habitat and Distribution

Birds (Contd)

Prairie Falcon CSC Birds of open regions that prefer
(Falco mexicanus) desert scrub and grasslands. For

nesting, they require dcifs or rocky
outcroppings adjacent to open
foraging areas. An active nest site
has been reported within the ROI,
5 miles south of Helendale on the
west bank of the Mojave River.

Summer Tanager CSC Nests in mature riparian groves
(Piranga rubra) dominated by cottonwoods. Has

been reported along the Mojave
River in the planning area (3-5 miles
northwest of Victorville).

Yellow-Breasted Chat CSC Summer resident of riparlan thickets
(Icreia virens) of the lowlands and lower portions

of foothill canyons. Has been
observed in degraded riparan
habitat at Mojave Narrows Regional
Park, southeast of Victorvile.

Burrowing Owl CSC Resides in open lowland areas,
(Athene cunicularia) including open desert scrub. Active

burrows have been found on
George AFB.

Black-Tailed Gnatcatcher CSC Favors desert washes with dense
(Polioptila melanura growths of mesquite, palo verde,
lucida) ironwood, and acacia. Also occurs

sparingly in other desert scrub
habitats, including creosote.
Suitable, though not high-quality
habitat exists on site.

Short-eared Owl CSC Winter resident and potential
(Asia flammeus) occasional breeder in the region.

Forages over wetlands, farmlands,
and other open habitats. Has been
observed at George AFB.

Notes: 1. Federal Status (determined by U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service):

C3c Previously considered as a candidate, but too widespread or not threatened at this time.
FSS Federal (BLM and USFS) sensitive species.

State Status
CSC California Department of Fish and Game "species of special concern."
California Native Plant Society (CNPS) Status

4 Plants of limited distribution-a watch list.
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THE FOLLOWING NOTES APPLY TO TAB J.EF GI THROUGH G5

(a) Emissions are predicted by the EDMS model based on projected types of
aircraft and estimated frequency of flight operations for each aircraft type.

(b) Emissions are based on 1988 aircraft ground operations data from Table 3.4-5
(see section 3.4.3 in main body of the text) times the ratio of flight operations
for this alternative to the number of 1988 flight operations.

(c) Emissions are based on 1988 aerospace ground equipment lata from Table 3.4-
5 (see section 3.4.3 in main body of the text) times the ratio of flight operations
for this alternative to the number of 1988 flight operations.

(d) Emissions of PM10, SOx, and CO are based on the ratio of source emissions to
population as defined by the 1987 inventory for the San Bernardino County
portion of the SEDAB (ARB 1990a). Control measures implemented since
1987 are assumed to provide only minor emissions reductions for this source
category. Emissions of HC and NOx are based on the ratios of source emissions
to population as defined by the 1991 Draft Air Quality Attainment Plan
emissions inventory forecasts (SBAPCD, 1991a). The planning inventory
forecasts account for the effect of future control measures.

(e) Emissions are calculated in a manner similar to that as described in footnote (d)
above. In addition, a factor equal to the current year EMFAC7 emission rate
divided by the year 1987 EMFAC7 emission rate (ARB, 1990b) is applied for
PM10, SOx, and CO to account for changes in tailpipe emission exhaust
standards. A similar factor is not used for HC and NOx because changes in
exhaust standards are already accounted for in the planning emissions inventory
forecasts.
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